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•f WHERE THE PRE89 IB FREE "Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the Great Engine by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown."_ 
Religion purifies the Heart and teaches us our Duty Morality refines the'Manners Agriculture makes us rich and Politics provides for the enjoyment of all. 'A -.. • ;• ^; ; - :
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EVERT SATURDAY Er£JYIJVG BT 1) ' ^ . Caroline County,lo wit: ' 

.« uv i-MTtGiR flRAHAM^ i On application to me the subscriber, one of
the Judges of the Orphans' Court of said eoun. 
ty, by petition in writing of William X. Peters, 
stating that he is in actual confinement and 
prays for the benefit of the act of assembly, 
entitled. An act for the relief of sundry insol. 
vent debtors, passed at November session 
1805 and the several supplements thereto, on 
the terms therein mentioned, a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors on oath as 
far as he can ascertain them being annexed 
to his petition, & the said Win. f. Peters hav. 
ing satisfied me by competent testimony, that 
he has resided two yean within the State of 
Maryland immediately preceding his applica-

From the Richmond Enemlrtr. engaged, or in which tbe danger of one in- 
UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES, &c. dividual Ins produced so lively a sensi- 
An attempt b&» been made to raise a ' tion upon the general mind.

_•_!•_ .^^.i!.;.!. i i i - ». t ... °, «

) Oottias and FITTT CCHTS per an- 
p»yable half yearly in advance. 
,TMmsiwirM not exceeding* square in. 
jd three time* for One Dollar and Twenty 

irt cents for »verV subsequent insertion.

Caroline County to toll.'   
un application to me the subscriber, one 

Jtlie Justices of the Orphan* Court for the 
'!Ln»v aforesaid of Hichard Nicols (coloured

lie,
>«, «*»"; JITS'

stating that he is in actual confinement 
g the benefit of the act of Assem- 
3 an act for the relief of sundry

tion, and having tak
ly pr 

i-.i the oath prescribed by

nray the said act, for delivering up his property 
and given sufficient security for his ap 
pearance at the next county court of said

prejudice againrt the higher schools, 
stating that they were for the benefit of 
the rich atone, and widened the actual 
distinction between them and;the poor. 
This topic has been seiied upon, not only 
in this state, but perhaps in every state, 
where these higher schools have been 
under coawderation; We nave never 
seen this ad captaudum argument more 
forcibly exposed, than in tbe following 
extract from a memorial recently laid be 
fore the legislature of Connecticut by the 
President and Fellows of Yale College. 
Add to this, that at these very institutions 
scholars are bred up, who become the

appear before the county court of said county,  »« »» -»»«    "» -uuwwu .t ,,,« w Q . 
on Tuesday after the second Monday in I rersity and add to these spectQc fact
_ . *. . . . I .!_•«. «!«_. «MA*«*I »Ju*n4HJVAH •. l._ J._!__~J !*>_»

f MARYLAND,
Caroline County, to wit: 

On application to me the subscriber, one ol 
I the judges of the Orphans' court for said 
I county, by petition in writing of Henry Dyatt,

Insolvent ucuiu,., passed at November ses 
sion Eighteen hundred and five, and the sev. { county to answer such allegations as may be tMehfrn of th» nnni>_tk.» r   eril acts supplementary thereto upon the made against him I do hereby order and le"CDere QI l"e P°*f tnat Irom our prnna- 

[terms therein mentioned a schedule of his adjudge that the said Wm. F. Petersbe and rv.*cno°l9 tne choicest geniuses may here- 
and a list of creditors, on oath, as tar     '--p   * -    »..   ., » «F..;^   .,,,»  ; after be culled to be educated at the Uni- 

> ascertain them being annexed to bis 
petition, and the said Kichard Nicols having 
satisfied me, by competent testimony, that he 
h»s reiided the two last years preceding the 
dtte hereof, within the State of Maryland, 
and having taken the oath prescribed by the 
Mid act for delivering up his property and 
given security for his appearance at the coun. 
ty court of Caroline county, to answer such 
allegations as may be made against him 1 do 
hereby order and adjudge that he, the said 
Kichard Nicols, be discharged from confine 
ment, and that he be and appear before the j 
county conn of Caroline on the Tuesday after 
the second Monday 'of October next, and at 
such other time and times as the court shall 
direct to answer such allegations and inter 
rogatories as may be proposed to him by his 
creditors; and that he give notice to his cred. 
itors by causing a copy of vhls order to be 
inserted in some newspaper printed in Easton 
once in each week for four successive weeks, 
and a copy thereof to be set up at tbe Court 
House door and one of the Taverns in Uenton, 
three months before the Mid day to appear 
before the said county Court for the purpose 
of recommending a trustee for their benefit 
& to shew cause, if any they have, why the said 
Kichard Nicols should n«t have the benefit of 
the yaid act Ic the supplements as prayed for. 
Given under my hand this 13th day of April 
1822. THO; CULBRBTH. 

True copy
Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 

June 22—4w

October next and such other days as the said 
court may direct, to answer such allegations 
and interrogatories as may be required ot him, 
and I do further direct that the said William 
F- Peters give notice to his creditors of his 
application and discharge as aforesaid, by 
causing a copy ot this order to be inserted 
three successive weeks three months in one 
of the newspapers printed in the Town of 
Easton before the 1st Tuesday after the 3d 
Monday of October next. Given under my 
hand the 4th day of June 1822.

PETER W1LLIS. 
True copy

Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 
June ^29 3w

To be Leased,
FOH TttEEH-SUIJVQ YEAR,

The House occupied by Sol. Wilson as a 
Tavern, at tbe comer of High and Poplar 
streets, Cambridge.

This House is large and commodious; and 
situated in the most central and populous part 
of the town, is in all respects, suitable for 
public business; it has six rooms on the first 
floorj one of which is fifty two feet long; and 
seven on the second, an excellent cellar, two 
kitchens and usual out houses.

JOS. E. M9SE.
Cambridge, June 29   5w

At a Meeting
Of the Visitor* and Governors ot St. John's 

College held June 4th, 1822, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed;

Resolved, That the proposition for a raeet-
suting that he is in actual confinement, and j ing of the Alumni ot the University of Mary- 

for th« benefit of an act of Assembly, Und, on tbe 1st Monday in August next, at 
,_.___ _.._-_  at. John's College, meets the cordial appro 

bation of this Board, and that the College 
Hall be prepared for the reception of the 
meeting.

Test, W. E. PINKNEY,
Secretary to the Board. 

June 22 

entitled An act for the beoefii ot nundry Insol. 
vent debtors, passed at November session 
1805, and the several supplements thereto on 
th,e terms therein mentioned, a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors on oath as 
FAT aft he (J»n ascertain them being annexed to 
his petition; and the said Henry Dyatt having 
satisfied me by competent testimony that he 

[ has resided two years within the State of Mary, 
land immediately preceding the time of bis 
application, and has given sufficient security 
for his appearance at the county court of Car. 
oline county, to answer such allegations as 
may be propounded to him. 1 do hereby or. 
derand adjudge that the said Henry Dyatt be 
discharged from his imprisonment, and that 
he be and appear before the county court of 
Caroline county'on the Tuesday after the se 
cond Monday in October next, to answer such 
allegations and interrogatories as may be pro 
posed to him by bis creditors, and that he 
give notice to his creditors by causing a copy 
of this order to be .inserted in some newspa 
per printed at Easton, once a week 4 succea- 
sire weeks 3 months before the said Tuesday 
to appear, and alto by causing a copy to be set 
up at the Court House Door three months to 
appear before the said county court on the 

I 'siil day, for the purpose of recommending a 
trustee for their benefit, s,nd shew cause, if 
any they have, why the said Henry Dyatt 
should not have C e benefit of the said act and 
 upplements as prayed for. Oiven under my 
bud this 24th day of January 1823.

.«,: ;; JOHN BOON. 
True copy "

Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 
June 23 4w

BOOT % SHOE
Manufactory.

The Subscriber takes this .method to in 
form his friends and the public in general, that 
he has commenced a Boot and Shoe Manufac. 
tory, in the House formerly occupied by Mr. 
Nicols Lay ton, as a Grocery Store on tbe cor. 
ner of Washington and Dover streets, where 
he has oli hand an assortment of home made 
Shoes, and having a number of good Woikmen 
employed, he will continue to Manufacture 
Boots and'Shoes in all its various branches,- 
lie pledges himself to use hit belt endeavour* 
to give general satisfaction to a generous 
public.

PETER TARR.
Easton, June 2£ tf  

»-v(:yv,, : ;S .f •." Caroline County, to toil: - 
Oit application to me the Subscriber, one'of 

tbe Judges of the Orphans' Court of said coun 
ty, by petition in writing of Noah Wilson, 
luting that he ik in actual confinement, and 
prays fof the benefit of the act of assembly, 
entitled, An'net for tbe relief of sundry insol 
vent debtors, passed at November' session 
J80J and the several supplements thereto, on 

|. ft* terms therein mentioned, a schedule of his 
Property and" a list of his creditors on oath as 
«r as he can ascertain them being annexed to
*'* petition, and the said Noah Wilson having 
satisfied rr>e by competent testimony, that he 
lui resided t\Vo years within the State of 
Mtryland immediately preceding his applica- 
uun< and having t*Kei\ the oath prescribed by 
the said act, for delivering up his property 
and given sufficient security for his' appear- 
ur>ce at tb* next county court of said county 
to answer such allegations as may be made
*fr»ipstfilm t do hereby order and adjudge 
 »tlth,e said Noah Wilson be and appear be. 
we we county court of said county, on Tues- 
a»y after the second Monday in October next 
»«1 such other days as the said court may 
direct, to answer such allegations and interro, 
RMories as may be required of him, and I do 
'urther direct that the said Noah Wilson give 
"ptleeto his creditors of his application and 
('^charge an aforesaid, by causing a copy of 
«BI« orde« to be inserted three weeks three 
th » '" °nc of the newspapers printed in 
">« Town of Eustou before the second Tues- 
«»y. of October next, and that he be and 
m E'ar °n Mitl day before said cotjrt. Given 
"waer my hand the 8th day of May'1822.

PETER WILL1S.
True copy

June sJeSt » J°' BICHAHDSON» clk-

Wool Carding.
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the 

Public that he has erected at the Grist Mill, 
the property of the late Kdward Price, near 
Wye Mill, in Talbot county; a

Wool Carding 
MACHINE.

New and complete, <nd will be able to attend 
to all oraers with which he may be favored at 
the lowest rates, and to order! and will take 
wool in payment at market price   Wool well 
Washed and picked wilt ensure the return of 
good rolls. One pint of grease to 10 pounds 
of wool.

. , HENRY HOLMES. 
June 1, 1822 tt

the general advantages to be derived from 
them, in point of economy, of the illumina 
tion shed from these facts over the public 
mind, aod of tbe moral force they commu 
nicate to the state by which they are cher 
ished, and the argument in their favour be 
comes irresistible.

'The advantage! of education are not 
confined to those who are immediately in 
structed They exteod to every class of 
the community. As the manners and 
dress of polished society descend from one 
rank to another; till something of their 
form and spirit, reaches even the humblest 
cottage; so the acquisitions of persons ol 
superior education, are circulated among 
multitudes who have had no acces? to the 
original sources of information. Knowl 
edge is daily diffused by social intercourse 
in domestic conversation, in parties of 
business and pleasure. A spirit of inquiry 
is awakened. A taste for reading is pro- 
du«0d, and the public understanding is 
invigorated. A single individual oI exal 
ted attainments, may elevate tbe habits of 
thinking through a nation

'But' why should not the eipences of 
public education, be defrayed wholly by 
those who are most immediately benefit ted? 
Because, from (he very nature of tbe 
higher seminaries of learning, ihey could 
never exist without aid from the public. 
They require a permanent establishment, 
buildings, apparatus, professorships, and 
endowments which are to continue for 
life. Whoever erected a college, or even an 
academy, for tbe eiclusive benefit of his 
own children? We might as well expect the 
traveller to construct bis owu bridles, toads, 
and bouses of entertainment.

'Unless permanent funds are secured fur 
our literary institutions, our youth must 
either remain in comparative ignorance, 
or be sent abroad for their education. 
We must be dependent on tbe bounty of 
other states for those resources, which 
we neglei t to provide for ourselves. This 
is in fact the case to a very considerable 
extent, at tbe present time. Many of our 
youth are sent to other colleges, which 
have tbe means of furnishing a cheaper ed 
ucation.

'It is a point of high importance to the 
public, that collegiate instruction should 
be brought within the reach of tbose who 
are in moderate circumstances. We are 
aware of no prevalent error, on the sub- 
ject of education, which is wider from the 
truth than the opinion that the benefits 
of the higher seminaries of learning are 
principally enjoyed by the rich. The 
fact is directly tbe reverse of this. The 
rich can always obtain an education for 
their children; either by sending them 
abroad, or by procuring for them private

It ha» often" been afkcd by those who 
have not enjoyed the pleasure of hearing 
Mr. 8. in what the peculiar character of his 
preaching consisted.

The youth and apparent debility of the 
speaker, the diffident and solemn manner 
in which he performed the initiatory 
offices of divine worship; and above all, 
th* chaste and fervent simplicity or his pe 
tition to the Eternal, swept aside all preju 
dice, and opened every heart and every eye 
to the troth and 'beauty of holiness.' .

His sermon was beyond all comparison 
superior to aoy thing the writer ever heard, 
though be has enjoyed opportunities of 
hearing with no careless ear many faithful 
and able ministers of the word. It was 
ROI ot that declamatory kind, which is cal 
culated to excite he feelings of a p omiscu- 
ous assembly, nor of that subtile aod meta 
physical texture which involves the roost 
vigorous intellect, & perplexes the plainest 
truth. It <vas oo the contrary an happy 
union of argument and entreaty seeking 
to convince and 'persuade men' of proposi   
lions distinctly stated, cogently enforced, 
and happily illustrated by natural and feli 
citous imagery. It was the outpouring of 
a full heart seeking to disburthen itself of 
the awful responsibility of its station, and 
to give vent to the 'glad tidings' of tbe gbs- 
pe), 'as the spirit gave it ot (era nee.'

This was the first time the writer ever 
beard Mr. Summernelci. He afterwards 
enjoyed this pleasure several limes, and bis 
admiration was on every occasion increased 
by the wonderful versatility of his powers. 
His eloquence was not ol that luscious kind
which cloys by the unhappy profusion- of 
its sweets, nor of that mechanical construc 
tion which begins every paragraph with a 
trope or concludes it with a figure. It 
was rather, of that camelion character 
which takes the hue of the object whereon 
it dwells, EC finds tbe manner in the matter. 
Sometimes he would lash the offending 
conscience with tbe scorpions of the Law  
and at other times he would bind up the 
'broken hearted' with the promises of Christ
 and pour into 'tbe bleeding and contrite 
heart,'the oil and the wine of the gospel. 
Occasionally he would descend into the in 
most recess of our nature, and probe to 
the core the corruptions of the unrenewed 
heart, which i* 'evil, only evil and that 
continually,' Then he would melt "Into 
unrestrained tenderness while he exclaimed
 turn ye turn ye why wilt ye die?' 
And again; as promise and prophecy 
flashed upon his mind, the veil of eternity 
seemed rent from before him the glo 
ries of the second ad vent appeared to burst 
upon his vision, and a voice seemed thril 
ling in his ears, 'Well done good and 
faithful servant, enter tbou ioto tbe joys of 
thy Lord.' W.

The Character of an Jimiable Wife.
Thfi happy marriage is, where two 

persons meet, and voluntarily make choice 
of each other, without regarding or neg 
lecting the circumstances of fortune or 
beauty. These may still love in spite of 
adversity or sickness: the former we may 
in some measure defend ourselves from; 
the other is the common lot of humanity. 
\Vhenesteera and love unite hearts, osten 
tation and pomp of living will not be cove 
ted; solitude and mediocrity, with the 
person beloved, yield pleasures beyond 
what can be derived from show and 
splendour. Personal perfections are the 
only solid foundation for conjugal happi. 
ness: the gifts of fortune are adrentitous,

any little difference, in opinion arise at 
any time, between you and your husband 
^ever contest tbe point with h-tp. un 
less you do it with the greatest gooJ hu 
mour; and if you cannot brinj^ him over 
to your sentiments, make a merit of at 
least appearing to submit to bis. Do not 
be indifferent in what dress you appear 
when at home; but accuMom yourself 
to such cloathes and. ornaments as 'you 
know will best please him, and make 
you look most agreeable in Jbis eyt>8. 
Always behave to bis friends, relations, 
and visitors, with cheerfulness and good 
temper, and study to please them ^uid 
make them happy whilst at your Jn|p^- 
He will consider this as a mark ofMfKn- 
tion to himself: he will afterward* huar 
your disposition & behaviour commended, 
and feel the greatest satisfaction and de 
light in attending to the pranes bestowed 
on you, from a consciousness of your de 
serts, and the reflection how near and dear 
you are to him. This advice and cnution 
to direct your conduct when you become, 
mistress of a family, and fill that respectable 
station of life, being followed, you Will be 
universally rcgardod as a pattern and ex 
ample to your sex, and deserve Sir Harry 
Wildair's" character of his wife *Sbe is 
affable to all men, free with DO man, and 
only kind to me; often cheerful,sometimes 
gay, and always pleased; but when lam 
angry, then sorry, not sullen, The park, 
play house, and cards, she frequents, in 
compliance with custom; but her aiver&iuim 
and inclination are at home: she ig more 
cautious of a remarkable woman than ut a 
noted wit; well knowing that the infection 
of her own sex is more catching than tlu; 
temptation of ours: to all this she is bcauti-
ful to a wonder, scorns all devices that en 
gage a gallant, and uses all arts tb

tuition. Unless public piovision is made for I and may be acquired; but intrinsic worth

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a wnt of fieri facias issued out 

of Talbot county Court, at the suit of Henry 
Howard, against Witfiam Baldwin, and to me 
directed will be sold atthe Court House door 
in Easton, on the 24th day of July, eighteen 
hundred and twenty two, be4ween the hours 
of 9 o'clock in t!ie forenoon and 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon of the Same day, sundry Lots 
or parcels of Land or ground with the im 
provements and appertenances, situate in the 
Town of Easton, the properly of tbe said 
William Baldwin, being those several lots or 
parcels of land or ground, with the improve 
ments and appertenances thereto belonging, 
whkh were assigned and allotted to the said 
William Baldwin by the Commissioners under 
and by virtue of a commission issued out of 
Talbot counfy Court, for the division of th« 
real estate of Samuel Baldwin, deceased, and 
all the estate of the said William Baldwin, 
legal or equitable, in possession, reversion or 
remainder. of,,in and to the same.

•, ; E. ftf. IUMBJLETON Shff.
June 29 ts

academical and collegiate instruction, the 
wealthy will, in a great measure, engross 
the learning of the country. This will 
tend to throw tbe weight of literary influ 
ence into the same scale with that of pro 
perty, and in this way to form an effective 
aristocracy, inconsistent with the principles 
of republican government. It will sup 
press tbe exertions of those who, if they 
could be furnished with means of educa 
tion, would give the fairest promises of 
Literary eminence. Talents are as often 
found in tbe dwellings of the poor at in 
the mansions of the rich. Who have in 
fact been the motit useful and dutinguishtd 
diviues, physicians, and statesmen in 
Mew England? 'Is any great portion 
ot them to be found among tbe sous of the 
opulent? The steeps of science" are not 
often ascended, except by those 'who have 
been early accustomed to-! .force their 
way through surrounding difficuflies. This 
is so manifest to those who are acquainted 
with the history of literary men, as to have 
led an intelligent observer 4o remark, that 
a college i» a lottery, re which tbe sons ol 
tbe poor draw all the prize*.'

From Poulson's American Daily Advertiser. 
THEHE\.MR SUMMERFIKLD 
It is a subject nf sincere congratulation 

to tbe friends oi fervent piety, and the ad 
mirers of pulpit eloquence, that tie Rev. 
Mr. SiImmerBeld is now convalescent.  
There is no better proof of the lofty estt. 
matioc in which this gentleman's character 
and taledts are held than the intense anx 
iety which has been manifested for his re 
covery. We recollect no instance in, 
which public sympathy baa bteo M warmly

is permanent and incommunicable. When 
a woman marries, she does in a great 
measure trust every thing that is dear to 
her, to the honour of the person she is 
united to: and therefore it is surely the 
height of imprudence to risk so inucb, 
without having tbe strongest reasons to 
believe he will not abuse the confidence 
she places in him, nor neglect or desert 
lift for another.

In order to. conduct yourself in that re 
lation, so as to secure a permanent satis 
faction, should you be blest with a hus 
band who really loves you, and is in every 
^respect worthy of you, it may be of use to '̂'attend to the loj'owiug directions:   Mar 
riage has by many been made tbe subject 
of ridicule, and considered as a state of 
confinement, and to be the grave of love. 
However these opinions may b« frequently 
found, I am confident they are not gener 
ally «o. Ever consider it as a matter of 
the first importance, to preserve your 
husband's affections. To him you are to 
look for support and protection; and tose. 
cure his smiles and approbation, should be 
your highest ambition, and the grand object 
of all your actions. Let it be your con 
stant endeavour to make home agree 
able to him; meet him with the kindest 
looks, and all that winning softness you 
are capable of, and let bim see that you 
are always pleased and happy in his 
company. Theu will ha return to you 
from the employments and engage 
ments of public life, with ever new tie. 
light. Pay a constant attention to family 
concerns, and the conducting . of his 
household aflairs, and let him tee that 
jou hare Megajrd W ecoBom

her husband.1

ANECDOTE.
The pope once stopping for the night in 

a small village of Italy] the inhabitants 
resolved to send him a deputation Tho 
Mayor also suggested to present his Holi 
ness with the chief produce of the country, 
consisting of pirie apples, figs, and cream. 
The pine apples, however, were dispensed 
with, each member was to cany figs and 
cream in silver basins. 'Now,' enid the 
Mayor, with all the gravity of office, \yo\\ 
are not accustomed to appear before these 
high personages, therefore let us .bite ni> 
nonsense do ju»t what you gee Be tlo, 
'neithermore nor tor.' The Deputaiion 
was arranged accordingly. The Mayor 
placed himself majestically and magiste 
rially at its head, armed like his folio were, 
with a basin of figs in the left hand, and of 
cream in the right. At tbit time it wan 
(lie custom to wear beards. The iluor 
opened, and the Mayor repeated his cau 
tion 'Neither wore or lest, Jbeteech J/OH.' 
There was a step down into the room, but 
the Mayor not thinking of it, the shock 
plunged his beard and face ioto tbe cream 
basin, and not being very youig, brought 
him upon his knees, with his jiumlrf and 
basin under biro, and his cream face (riclilv 
ornamented with a well lathered and drip 
ping beard, as it were imploringly) rniMu^ 
towards the representative of Saint Peter. 
The Corporal ion, thinking this a grave 
matter of form, simultaneously ducked 
their bearded faces, prostrated themselves 
on their marrow.bones, and eipjiiifkantlv 
cast an halt inquiring and confident look 
at tbeir leader, as though to soy, 'V'ou see 
we are all right.' The pope wns at fl'rit 
(and well he might be) astounded; but 
burst into as genuine a fit of' laughter as 
his lowest menial could have indulged in; 
while his officers, conceiving that the ad 
dressers meant merely to humbug his high 
Mightiness, gathered up tbe figs and pelted 
the Body Corporate most lustily. The 
Mayor hobbled out of the room ai fast as 
he'could, closely followed by his brethren, 
one of whom whispered him, ( Ho«r lucky 
that we did not brine tbe pine apples; they 
would have battered our haads to a mum-ray-'   .-^ri^r^IS^^^ '^>"$

A singular feat of pedesti iapbm i* now 
performing on Ihe Regent "road, Nortli 
Shore. A man, whose name wo b»ve not 
been able to ascertain, has -undertaken to, 
walk BACKWARDS, for three successive 
days, in twelve hours, the enormous IcngtU 
ot 38 miles a day, being upwards of thccc 
miles ao boor. About twenty minutes past 
seven, on Monday morning, he commence^ 
bis undertaking, and complete*} the iui* 
meose distance of 39 miles at ten minutes 
past wren in toe evening. Yesterday 
morning about five minutes after §«ven, he 
renewed nib arduousjask, and, although 
the day was unusually warm for the season 
of Ihe year, and the interruption from the 
concourse of people assembled to witness 
his undertaking considerable, be completed 
hit performance about six minutes before, 
seven. This morning about the usual tic 
he resumed bis task. English paj>er.

fe>v: For'Sale, '
A Valuable Negro Woman, with on.e or two 

children, fora term ofyem's, can be h«d ot, 
moderate terms tor cash, by applying to thii 
Editor of this paper, v,licr«fuuhurp»rucula;: 
will be made known.

April 6th, 1822- tf
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LA1KST FROM EUROPE.
vji the ship Comet arrived at New York, 
bringing London dates to the 16th May.

Although we have but four days later 
Tbews, the intelligence from Turkey is ra 
ther of a more warlike character. Thev 
Write from Constantinople, that on the 11th 
.April, the 'British Ambassador, Lord 
"Htrangford, wrote a note to the Divan, 
'entreating them to accept the Russian ulti 
matum. The Austrian Ambassador trans. 
fitted a similar request, but no answer
was returned. It was verbally stated that 

'thi: Porte remained steadfast to their man 
ifesto of February 25. The Divan had 
'resolved not to give Op one single point, 
notwithstanding the continued efforts of the 
tninisters of Great Britain and Austria, to 
induce the Sultan and his ministers to ac- 
'eevle to the proposals '.of Russia. The 

> \Divan still behave in the most supercilious 
'manner towards the European Ambassa 
dors, to whom they scarcely deign to re 
turn an answer to the diplomatic notes 
which the latter present: while the soldiers 
of Turkey continue to commit the greatest 
Btrocilies on the unfortunate Greeks, whe 
lire Within their power The accounts by

[take place, although the Newspaper? hail! 
batened to announce it; but the beneficial 
effects on the King** health, produced by 
his etpuraion to Hfcnover.have induced the 
Ministers to urge his Majesty to repeat an 
experiment, which proved in the first in 
stance so salutary. JHbm'teitr, May 9-

Kent, the 'water jpedestrian, has nnder- 
taken, fora wager of 1000 guineas, to walk 
across the sea from Dorer to Calais.

The Constitutione) ol Monday contains 
the four first chapters of t]\e Constitution, 
drawn up by the Greek Deputies a»seri> 
bled at Argos. The 'Orthodox religion of 
the East, (Greek rite) is declared the reli- 
gion of the State; but all others are tolera. 
ted, and their forms of worship freely ex. 
ercised. The Government is composed 
of twobodies tbe Legislative Senate and 
Executive Council.

A letter just received from an officer ot 
his Majesty's ship Menai, Captain Fairfax 
Morseby, C. B state*, that «he captured, 
at anchor, off the island of Zanziboo, on 
the 4'h August last, th« French brig In 
dustry Captain Mongin, with 130 slaves, 
viz. 127 men and. three women, co«*ple- 
ting her cargo, and a rived at ;he Isle of 
France on the I4lb of September. This 
vessel had run eight years in the Slave 
Trade. The Menfei has also determined 
the existence of the Islands of Gloricso

TheSJ article provides that no discrim-1 
'mating duty ihalt ,be irtposefl' in either j 
country, on goods imported In Vessels of' 
the oilier for'transit or re-exportation. 
This provision appears to be perfectly fair 
and reciprocal, and at least unexceptiona

j-o'n THE uASTON GAZETTE'. 
Nd.15.

this conveyance do not warrant the belief, 
that a Congress would be held for the 
purpose of settling the exi&ting differences. 

On tlie contrary, it appea.-s that the 
Emperor Alexander was to have left his 
capital on the 4th qj May for Warsaw, 
to place himself at the head oT his armies, 
and that all the letters from Russia and 
Poland up to the end of April, breathed 
toothing but hostility. The Turks too, are 
stated to have 18,000 men in Moldavia and 
"Wallachia, and on the Danube, and betwixt 
that river and Mount Haemus, their whole 
forces, consisting mostly ot Asiatic troopo, 
are estimated at200,000 men. It is obvi 
ous from these statements, whether the 
negociatioris going on, terminate in peace 
or in war, that both parties are preparing 
for the worst.

The Greek natives of Scico were put 
tinder surveillance, and a great number of 
rich merchants had concealed themselves 
in the city six of the wealthiest had been 
arrested and imprisoned. The Baarar 
was partly closed  New excesses had been 
committed in the suburbs of the city. The 
Astatic troops pissed through Smyrna to 
Samos and Scico, daily assassinated the 
Christians, who dare not appear in the 
streets.

The insurrection of the Greeks at Scico 
had given rise to new excesses at Smyrna 
 the Tuiks assassinated a considerable 
number of Christians of all nations. The 
greater port of the Greek Inlands in the 
Archipelago were in insurrection.

Under date of Leipaic, April 291 h, it is 
said 'all the letters from Poland and Russia 
brought by the last courier are for war.'

The excesses committed by the Turks 
in Smyrna against the unfortunate Greeks 
ID that islan<£had Induced great numbers of 
the Greeks of Asia to take lefuge in Chio,

(two in number) and Captain Morseby has 
sent an account of their exact position to 
the Admiralty be having landed on them. 
Their existence is doubted by Horsburgh. 
author of the'East India Directory,' and
oiler writers.

There is at this moment upwards of 
40,0001 worth of grain of last year's crop 
in warehouses and lofts in Perth, most of 
which was purchased higher than the pres 
ent current price.

From the N. Y. Com. Advertiser, July 1.
TWO DAYS LATBR FROM ENG-

LAND
The English brig Osbalistone, in 37 

days from Liverpool, has arrived at Bos 
ton, bringing London dates of the twenti 
eth, and Liverpool of the f.veuty second 
May, being two days later than what we 
received on Saturday. Nothing new of an 
official character had transpired as to the 
progress of the negoclations at Constanti 
nople. The measures adopted against 
the Greeks had undergone no relaxation. 
They were strangled, or sent on board 
the fleet, according to the caprice of their 
merciless, and unrelenting persecutors.

The wreck of the Albion was gold, by 
public auction, and brought 401 I6s6d. 
sterling; the missing box of specie, a- 
mounting to 50oO/. had not beeu recov 
ered. The Nestor had a passage of on-

Article 4 defines what shall constitute 
in each country the ton of merchandize,- 
establishing in that respect, likewise, a per 
feet equality. This article is of some im 
portance, because it defines what was be 
fore uncertain and unequal, and obviates 
any difficulties which might arise, in regard 
to duties, from a variance in the. mode of 
computing the ton of merchandise.

Article 5 limits the tonnage duty to an 
equal amount in each country rviz: 3 francs 
per ton of the register of our vessels, and 
94 cents on the.ton of the passport of 
French vessels. This article stands on 
precisely the same footing as articles 1 
uad2., ' 

The 6th article provides the manner jn 
which Kail""* of .each nation shall be re 
claimed v Hen deserting the* vessels in the 
ports of tin OttJ i. This is to be done by 
an appeal r> the civil power, through the 
Consuls or Vice Consuls; by which course 
the usages and laws of the government will 
be observed. At one period, by our trea 
ty with France, the Consuls bad them 
selves this power, without the intervention 
of the judicial authority; more recently 
there have been no regulations on the sub 
ject It is in itself right that a provision 
like this should exist for the reclamation of 
seamen. It preserves the commerce be 
tween the two countries; because, when 
the sailors are allowed to abscond from 
their vessels in .a foreign port without rem 
edy, the vessels are detained at great loss, 
&.c. and sometimes are not able, on that ac 
count, to prosecute their voyage. At pre 
sent, in some of the states, the state laws 
authorize the reclamation of seamen; in 
others they do not. This provision places 
the matter, as to France, on a national

Hetileoe and Samos. 
At Chio the Turks choose 27 of the

ly twenty days from 
pool.

this port to Liver-

FROM CUBA.
The schooner Mechanic, arrived at

principal Greeks for hostages and confined 
them in a fort near the sea, which induced 
the inhabitants distinguished for wealth 
and education to retiie t> Samoa. Here 
they soon learnt that the barbarous Turks 
had put to death the whole number ofihe 
Greeks detained as hostages.

They immediately fitted out a email 
flotflla at Samos, and with 3 or 400 
SamiotBi proceeded to Cbio, displayed the 
banner of tbe Cross, and set themselves 
down before the fort in which their country 
men had been imprisoned, and in which the 
Turks had taken refuge. The men 
women and children flocked to theii 
Standard, and assisted in digging the 
trenches. They had complete poasessio 
of the island, one of the richest and pleas

Charleston on the2$d in»t <n6 days from 
Havana, makes the following report: Ac 
counts received at Havana, state that the 
crew of an United States vessel, (30 men) 
landed on the shores ol'Cape Antonio, with 
(he view ol intercepting the crew of a pi 
ratical vessel, which they had pursued, and 
were attacked by a parly ot the mountain 
eers, on horseback, & literally cut to pie 
ces. This account was received by the 
mail which arrived at Havana over land, 
two days previous to the departure of the 
Mechanic, and was generally believed. It 

furthci stated, that piracy continued to 
be carried on more formidably than ever  
not a vessel arriving but exhibited proofs 
nf the violence of these marauders. At 
Sugar Key, a French brig, with a cargo ot 
European goods, valued at $150,000, was 
captured by the Pirates, and the cargo taken 
out by lighters; and also an English brig, 
with a valuable cargo, the mate of which 
was bung, and cargo landed in same way 
At Orguin and Principea, on the south ot 
Cuba) British and French goods, taken by

footing, establishing the same rule in one 
port as in another; which is in every respect 
desirable.

The 7th article limits the duration of 
the treaty to two years, or until another 
treaty is made; reserving the right of ei 
ther party to renounce it, by an express 
declaration. This reservation, we pre 
sume, may be considered merely nomiual, 
as well as tbe contingent provision of-e 
definitive treaty. We presume that this 
treaty will be ratified by both parties and 
may he considered permanent. In which 
case the remainder of this article will go 
into effect, namely, that, after the. expira 
tion of two years from October next, the 
extra duties described in the first and se 
cond articles shall be reduced, on both 
sides one fourth each year. Thus we shall 
happily get rid of this bone of contention. 
It would seem to have been easier to have 
reciprocally abolished them at once? but 
something must be allowed to national 
interests, and something too to national 
pride. The discriminating duties have 
been established &itrorigly insisted upon: 
it in accomplishing raucb to have them re 
duced at once three fourths of their amount, 
with a provision for their gradual but total 
extinction

The eighth article allows one year for

"I.vroULD NOTHING 1&nllt l^t* OR SET 
,'V;: DOWN AUGHT IN MALtOK.?'

There is one act of Mr. Jefferson's that 
was performed in the commencement of 
his Presidency, (which I do not remember 
to have recorded,) by which we may form 
a very correct es'timate oY the character of 
the mnn. I allude to his "appointment of 
Albert Gallatin to be Secretary of the Tres. 
«ruy a man who emigrated from Genoa 
to this country a needy adventurer j and 
had not continued here long enough to 
speak the English language with propriety 
 a man who, under. Washington's admin 
istratton, was one of the leaders and insti 
gators of the Whiskey insurrection, and 
continued to persevere in his treasonable 
designs until he foresaw that resistance 
would be unavailing. The virtuous and 
tbe wise of the succeeding generation will 
scarcely believe the fact, that the President 
of this free and enlightened nation raised 
to the third office in the government; a for 
eigner who had openly engaged in rebellion 
against the laws of his adopted country, 
and that the/riemJs of the President ne 
ver whiskered censure. It is thought by 
some, that Mr. Gallatin could bare told 
gome tales.

In Mr. Jefferson's last message to Con 
gress, he stated that the. treasury was over- 
flowing with money that the profits far 
exceeded the expenditures and that he 
would leave it to the wisdom of congress 
to appropriate the surplus in 'he nuM suit, 
able manner. But when the matter was 
investigated, and the surplus demanded, it 
became apparent that it was necessary to 
borrow a considerable sum to defray the 
ordinary expenses of government.. When 
this discovery was made, Mr. Randolph 
remarked that 'Mr. Jefferson had expired 
politically with a lie in his mouth.' The 
reader can easily conclude what the man 
was capable of, who'could utter such a pal-

Great fchain, for tW porp(>$e fcf 
|*e operation oftl,e en,ha 5(^< 
bona ftde intention of America °f 
h;er citizens from trading with 
to be considered a liberty to

'in.

such American
attempting to trade with Uie
or any powers adnptinj
her decrees. On ihc.te
jesty would consent to
deig in council of January"a«'d Jlf0"
1807, so far os respects America '

Now it is evident to everyration.1, 
from the tenor of, these instruct^ 
Mr.> Erakioe acted without any a 
and that his government wasjust,^ lfi, 
pleased them, to tefuse their assent h V 
arrangement. On the other h»nd ;»   
equally plain, that.Mr. Maclisoo, i| " 
seen his instructions, must have , 
that he was treating with an agent 
thorized as to the agreement m»d e 
if he was in realiiy ignorant of th ' 
of his powers, which is not

of duty in engaging blindly in an 
so much importance, without any 
for its success. -In whatever li 
extraordinary arrangement is viewed i 
anncars tn ma tn h««a kn,.« _. . .»"appears to me to entered

pable falsehood.
It is very certain that there are many 

who profess to believe, that all the^acU of 
the first democratic President are highly 
deserving of praise: yet I am very much 
disposed to doubt, whether there is any 
truly religions and conscientious person 
in this community, who can possibly be 
lieve, or will venture to declare, that the 
principal measures adopted under bis ad 
ministration were worthy of commendation 
 either as founded on wisdom, intelligence 
and foresight or as conducing to the
glory, prosperity 
try. It cannot

or happiness of his coun- 
be deuied that the cotidi-

antest in the Archipelago, and there was 
no doubt the Turks in the fort would *oon 
full In to their hands and suffer immediate 
death- '

Upwards of SOOOI of the bills stolen 
from the Rast Lothian Bank have been dis 
tonntedin Liverpool.

A caValcade of about 140 persons, poor 
agriculturist*, pbs'*ed through Sheffield the 
middle of May for the United States, car- 
rying with ibem their bedding, clothing, 
provisions, &c. 
1 IRELAND,

The Western Herald, of May 9, says, 
the' poor ot this county are actually siarvii.p, 
perishing with hunger. We know that 
many have already died of famine.

'Hie Utmost.exertions appear to be mak. 
ing in every part of the United Kingdom 
to alleviate the sufferings ol the hungry 
population of It eland. The Editor of the 
Correspondent says 'like the balm of con 
solation to the wuundfd heart, the gener- 
OUH behaviour ot the people ot Bnglaudtn 
their miserable brethren, the suffering

the Pirates, are continually sacrificed at 
one fourth the value, and in great quanti 
ties. Accounts received at Havana from 
Mexico, state that that country was still 
in a Very disaffected state Gen. ITUR- 
HIDE had been crowned Emperor, and a 
Bishop of high standing in the Empire, bat) 
 een maile Pope. The people were divid 
ed in their sentiments on these political 
steps but it was thought, from the power 
conferred on Gen. iturbide, that he would 
soon eitinguinS all opposition to his govern 
ment. Bait. AtMr.

From the National Intelligencer.
\VASJUNOTNN. June 27. 

THE FRKNCli TREATY.,(
We had in our last the satisfaction to 

lay before our renders the Treaty lately 
concluded, in this city between the Secreta 
ry of State and the Minister of France 
and we now propose briefly to examine its 
contents.

The first and second articles limit the

the exchange ot ratifications. This is to 
allow time for the President to submit 
the treaty to the Senate at their ordinary 
session for ratification.

The first 'separate article' will embrace 
but a small class of cases. The amount 
to be refunded is unimportant, and the 
principle of this article, as of all the others, 
is reciprocity.

The second 'separate article' materially 
changes the face of the Treaty, limiting 
the disci iminatmg duty to the excess of 
importation into each country. Thus mo 
dified, the discriminating duty itself would 
be inoperative, or so much 16 as not to be 
seriously felt by either party. This article 
does not take effect until two months after 
tbe ratification whilst the body of the trea 
ty is to take effect from the first Uay of Q& 
tober next,  -      ;<-'n-' ' v;

peasantry of tbe South of Ireland, cucittn 
toes to operate as a charm.

Tfte, King*$ visit to the "onlinenl.— 
According to new accounts with lefpect 
to the journey, which the King ol England 
inleuds to take, U appears that his Majes 
ty's plan is to set out from London in tbe 
Utter'fortnight of June, at which time tbe 
PurlinmeiH will be prorogued, and tbe 
levees and the presentations ot Court are 
Usually suspended. Hit Majexty will first 
visii Hanover, where be will remain until 
the end of June; theitc« he will go to Vi 
enna, in fulfilment of the promUe which 
he nude to the-Kmpernr of Austria, His 
Itay in the capital will be signaliy.ed by 
splendid teles. 'The Kin« will then come. 
to Parin, where It is believed be will pass 
«omc time, residing at the Klrsec Bourbon. 
The King will then embark at Dieppe, to 
return tA his Pavilion at Brighton. It was 
At fit? (.doubtful whether this journey would

amount of the discriminating duly which 
shall hereafter be imposed, by the govern 
ment of either country, on merchandize 
imported into the countries respectively in 
the ve&sels of the other country, viz. 20 
francs per ton of merchandize, ah Ameri 
can goods imported into France by our 
vessels, and thrt* dollars and seventy-five 
cents per ton on French goods imported 
into this country by French ves.»el8. The 
measure ol limitation, which neither party 
is to exceed, being the same, the duty may 
be considered equal, and is at least found 
ed upon a principle of reciprocity. As the 
produce nf the United Slates is more bul 
ky than that which is received from France 
in return for it, this duty, though of equal 
amount, may operate in favor of France. If 
any thing be yielded in this respect, it has 
been in a spirit of accommodation, and 
from a sincere desire to get rid of the dif 
ficulties which have lately embarrassed the 
intercourse between tbe two countries.

We have gone through the provisions' 
of the Treaty, and find reason, on the 
whole, to congratulate our readers that tbe 
commercial differences with France have 
been brought to this favorable termination, 
after laborious and tedious discussions both 
in this country and in France. For some 
time past, the direct commerce between the 
countries has, in consequence of the high 
discriminating duties, been entirely at an 
end. All our trade with France has been 
carried on circuitously through the ports of 
other powers, whose navigation, conse 
quently, and not ours, has derived benefit 
from it. This Treaty restores the direct 
trade, and thus gives employment to our 
own navigation, which has suffered from 
being deprived of it by the high discrtmin. 
ating duties which made it impossible for 
them to carry it on. ' '

There in another light in which we re* 
gaid this treaty with great pleasure. It re 
establishes relations of perfect amity, with 
France/our old friend and flllyj whichI have 
been somewhat disturbed by the recent 
collisions of the commercial regulations of 
the two countries- It leaves ua free of

tion of the-country was favourable', aud its 
prospects flattering when be came into of 
fice; and, as he undid all that Washington 
and Adams had done, (be inference is plain 
that its situation was reversed.

On the 4th of March 1809 Mr, Jeffer 
son's term of service expired. He was 
succeeded by Mr. Madison who resolutely 
pursued his predecessor's policy. A few 
days before he obtained the chair of state, 
on the 1st ot March the Embargo was re 
pealed, aod OR the same day tbe non-in 
tercourse act was passed, which was noth 
ing more than a change of names. By the 
provisions of this act, all the vessels ol 
France and England and their dependen 
cies were excluded from our ports, and all 
the goods and produce of those countries 
forbidden to be imported. In this manner 
was the principle of war against commerce 
perpetuated.

On the 17th of April 1809 the British 
Minister Mr. Erskine addressed a letter 
to Mr. Smith the Secretary of state, on 
the subject ot tbe attack on the Chesapeake 
and the Orders in Council. Tbe Secretary 
replied on the same 'Jay, and the corres 
pondence was continued until it terminated 
in an arrangement; by which it was under 
stood, that his Britanic Majesty would 
withdraw his orders of January and No 
vember 1807, so far as respects the United 
States, oo the (Oth of June, provided the 
President would bsiie bis proclamation for 
the renewal of the intercourse between 
Great Britain and the United States, (as 
he was authoiized to do by one of the sec 
tions of the non.intercourse act.) The

without sincerity, and without any , 
expectation that'll would meet witn'iK« 
approbation ot the British government It 
may possibly be inquired, for what p«rpo» 
then could it have been undertaken? Thjt 
I reply, is known only to those cn<4oil£ 
it Although we cannot arrive at afcW 
certainty in matters of this kind, troto ft* 
necessary absence of positive testimuiv ,,t 
it must be admitted that presumptiveeYi. 
dence is amply sufficient in many cisestj 
establish any controverted point. Ni»ih, 
ciicurastances attending this case, ihaddi. 
lion to those before mentioned, are tbwe. 
The elections in the Eastern States tod in 
New York take place in tbe spring. Tb« 
of New York, which is a state of vatt i* 
portancein the Union, took plate i 
year, on the 25th of April. The Er 
arrangement was concluded on the 19th <f 
April. The information was forwmdni 
to New York by express, and watt public 
ed with great exultation by the democrat! 
in Albany on the 2-lth. . The election w« 
held three days, and therefore the nen 
was disseminated through the State befwe 
the close of it, and most probably contnby. 
ted to tbe success of democracy, 'taking 
all these circumstances into consider*!^ 
the unprejudiced reader may be kd t» 
conclude with roe, that the President did, 
not act with fairness and candor, and tbtt 
he ma; have hud in view, when he cotcla-
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the approtctiojded the arrangement, 
elections.

I would appear that Mr. Erskine'm 
persuaded to violate his instruction*, i£ 
we may be permitted to judge from ctrUin 
propositions that Were made to his pretle. 
ce&sor Mr. Rose. Mr. Rose had been tot 
out to thu country by (be British government 
in 1808. whilst Mr. Jefferson < -
(a fact which was omitted in the narndrr 
of Mr. Jefferson's administration) fot\W. 
express purpose of Nettling the aflair fltilx 
Chesapeake. He stated to Mr. Madi»vD, 
then Secretary of State, thathewa»«- 
thuriied to offer such atonement for tht 
attack on tbe Chesapeake as could not fail 
to be satisfactory: but as a preliminary to 
expected that the President's proclamation 
would be rescinded, as it was founded upon 
an act which was disavowed, and

proclamation was accordingly issued and 
the negociation closed.

In this manner in less than three days
was

difference with, any power on earth, saving 
tbe .amicable controveisy with great Britian 
respecting the trade with her colonies: and, 
if we are to judge Iron* recent indications, 
this controversy, too, is about to have a 
speedy end.
''fc<C$^ • .a^^-^-v - •.

The PhUaielpbia Franklin Gazette of 
Wednesday says ft is understood that 
the President has tendered to C.&SAR A 
RODNEY, Esq. of Delaware, Ik minion to 
one of tht republics of South America, 
and that Mr. RODNEY has made choice of 
that to Buenos Ayres. We understand 
that he U new at Washiogtwk;

concluded the famous Krskine ar 
rangement, for which the new President 
was highly applauded by both, parties. 
The federalists in particular, who had uni 
formly condemned the restrictive system, 
began now to entertain the hope that he 
would deviate from the crooked path in 
which Mr. Jefferson had so long travelled, 
but vain was tbe expectation. For news 
soon arrived that tbe arrangement was re 
jected by the British Government, On the 
ground that their Minister had transcended 
his instructions. When therefore another 
proclamation was issued revoking the for 
mer, and putting in full Force all the res- 
trictions on our commerce, all honest men 
began to think that blame must attach 
somewhere, in Consequence of this deplo 
rable issue. The following are the in 
structions that were given by the British 
cabinet to Mr. Er&kine. 'That the Amer 
ican government i«-prepared, in the event 
of his Majesty's consenting to withdraw 
the order* in council'of January and No 
vember 1807, to withdraw cotemporane- 
ously ou its part the interdiction ot its 
harbours to ships of war and all non.inter-

could not bf assumed as the ground of «n 
act of hostility.' Mr. Madison derottulet 
to know previous to rescinding the pt«- 
tarnation, what the nature and amoutot of 
the intended atonement was, and like""* 
required a settlement of some other dtfw 
encea besides that of the Chesapeake. BIr. 
Rose stated that be could not comply »i'h 
such a requisition, because in so doing,!* 
should exceed his instructions, but assured 
him that the reparation would satisfy M* 
reasonable expectation.

Mr. Madison ID reply observes'; 
not unaware, sir, that according to the 
view which you appear to have take-not 
your instructions, such a course ofprof" 
ing has. not been contemplated by then 
is possible, nevertheless, that a re-exi 
ation, in the spirit in which I am perSttM" 
ed it will be made may discover them «« 
to be inflexible to a proposi/ion, in jo; 1"'4 
a degree, liberal and conciliatory." 

In answer to thi* proposition Mr. 
made the following reply. 'It i» ««»«" 
most painful sensations of regret that 1 n"" 
myself, on the result of it, under the neces 
sity of declining to enter into the tern>"« 
negociation, which by direction 9l «w 
President of tbe United State*, you 
offer. I do not feel myself 
the present instance, to depart _ 
inairaciions, which I stated in my letter 
the atith of January last, &. which preclu 
me from acceding to the condition tn«i 
proposed. I should add, that I am absoUKeif 
prohibited from entering npon matters ««' 
connected with the pacific object I Wt *u" 
thorized to discuss, much less Cad IIW*

Eas
SATUl

to

course and nonimportation acts so far as 
respects Great Britain; leaving 4bem. in 
force with respect to France, and the paw- 
ers which adopt or act under her decrees. 
(What is of the utmost importance, ap pr«. 
eluding ax new source of misunderstand 
ing which might &"** from the adjustment 
ot other questions,) that America is willing 
to renounce, during the present war, the 
pretensions of carrying on, in time of war, 
all trade with the enemies colonies, Iron, 
which she was «xeluded daring peact,

give any pledge concerning them.'
The above will not be denied to have MM 

a plain, open and 
made by too Secretary 
Minister to depart from bis instru.c.'tW'.8/ 
but without success. He having hilw in 
the object of his mission, returned hcwet 
and was succeeded the ensuing year "J 
Mr. Er?kine, a young man of moderatei ca 
pacity. Now as we have given positi'* 
proof of (he fact that the proposal was row* 
in one instance; the circumstantial e»i«'?nlj* 
adduced in tbe other bears very powerf«»7 
against the uprightness of the motive* of 
Mr. Madison and bis Secretary.

Tbe country being once more brought > 
realize the bletiingt tf
toilh, an* non-importation from all » 
principal nations of the world, Mr. BM 
son to amuse his countrymen and to«J!J 
hi» tottering ponularitv, begau to If J."
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ifteta of negotiation Vrfh France. It had 
alwavs understood by out government 
the British orders would be repealed 

mediate!* after Buonaparte should re- 
his Berlin Decree, as they had always 

that these orders were made in 
Jfapoleon still 
of "Mr. Arm- 

iffer no
and that the Americans should be 

.ed »o take tbe positive character of 
allies or enemies.' The members 

Cabinet, discovering that the people 
very restless under the 'restrictions 
were heaped upon all the sinews of 

jheir prosperity, and that tbe clamour be-

utter to be addressed to Mr. Armstrong 
bearing date tbe 1 st of December 1809, 
«bich letter, it appears, has never yet been 
made pnblic. On the 11th of November 

I in the same year a letter was likewise ad- 
Idressed to Mr. Pinkney our minister 
I .t London, which has never yet appeared 

r collection of state papers. Tbe fol- 
g letter from Mr. Armstrong to Mr.

the incidents themselves to prflduce iheir 
trne and proper effect by the clearest and 
most faithful recital How much is it to 
be desired, that our young men would 
imitate rich models and acquire a taste tor 
«uch a'style of* writing. The introduction 
ol the story of Lefebere Desnouette is fine* 
ly episodical, and gives tn increased inter 
est to the whole. This literary gentleman 
is one of the grides of his country, and we, 
never view him with so much pleasure as 
in the exclusive character of a refined and 
matured scholar. , ;,. .-,,.'  ;,' .•";*.!':.-

, By J. HaskinSj Jr Our iw>r% tfo»l~- 
Longmay he continne'to receive that pat. 
ronage which his attention to his guests 
and philanthropic disposition so highly

t ihe river wag covered witnbofttg, gigs cases; end* seldom «pOrll frontingman
able to proceed, when he manifests no di*

light

ntered

el

ken?

at
nd, tru I ih( 
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Ipinkoey, will »erve to explain, io some 
 mure, the object of the former. 
Paris, January 25th, 1810. Sir, «A 

[letter f""" Mr - Secretary Smith of the 
Ijsi of December last, made it my duty to 

enquire uf his Excellency the1 Duke ol Ca- 
dore,teftflf were the conditions on which his 

n the Emperor would annul his de-

FOR TfaE EiBfON OAZETTt.
Celebration of the Fourth of July.

jKoaton, Ju/tj 5th, 1822. 
Yesterday according to previous arrange 

ment, the Philomatrman Society of Eas- 
ton, met at the Court House; when the 
President, Mr. Emmons took the chair, 
and after having transacted some previous 
business, the declaration of Independence 
was read by Mr. D. Ring, and an elegant 
and appropriate Oration delivered by Mr. 
William ff Martin—The Society then 
adjourned to thb Eaftton Hotel, and partook 
of a sumptuous entertainment prepared for 
the occasion, by Mr. Solomon Lowe. Af 
ter the cloth was removed, the following

merit.

The New Yorfc pijpert'give the follow 
ing contradictory accounts of the wonderful 
exhibition of walking in tbe water, in life 
preserving dresses, which took place near 
that city oq the 25th ult.

'' NEW TOBK, June 26. 
WALKING ON THE WATER 

'Bless ine!-r-What a nose! 'tis as long,'
said the trumpeter's wife, 'as a trumpet.' 

'And of tbe same metal,' said the trum
peter, 'as you hear by .its aneeiing '

cry'd the bandylegged«Wbat 
drummer, 'we did not both touch it!

 There is more of it,' said the Innkeep 
er's wife, 'than in any dozen of the largest 
noses put together in all Strasburgh! Is 
it not,'said she, whispering her husband 
in his ear, 'is it not a noble nose!'

"Tis an imposture, my dear,' said the 
andlord 4 'tis a false nose I'

What d pity it is, that Tristra-.n Shandy

any
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cre e ciminonly called the Berlin Decree, 
and whether if Great Britain revoked her 

blockades, rff« date anterior to that decree, 
I /ill Majesty would consent to revoke the 
\ittid decree? To theke questions I have 
llhis day received the following answer, 
Uhich I hasten to convey to you by a spe- 
Icial Messenger.' The answer is this, 
|<The only condition required for the revo- 
Ication, by his Majesty the Emperor, of the 
Berlin 'Decree, will be the previous revo 
Icition by the British government, of her 
blockades of France (such as that from

y be M t 
'resideat Jii, 
dor, and (bit ' 
len he cotclu- 

approatbiuj

Erskine'ni 
nstructioD*, iC 
e fromcerUin 
i to his prole, 
i had been test 
.ish governpot

I the Elbe to Brtst, Sic,.) of a date anterior 
I to that of the aforesaid deciee.'

1 have the honor to be, &c.
JOHN ARMSTRONG. 

On the 2d of July 1810 the Secretary 
Imites thus to Mr. Pinkney. 'WKilst it 

snot known, on tne ohe hand, how par 
French government would adhere to 
apparent import of tbe condition, as 

frst communicated, on which the Berlin 
ecree would be revoked, and on the other 

iand, what explanations would be given by 
|he British government with respect to it«- 
iluckades prior to that decree, the course 
eenied proper to be taken, was that point 

fed out in my letter to you of the nth of 
PVov.and in that to Gen Armstrong of thr 
hi of Dec. The precise &. lormal declara 
tion since made by the French Government, 
lhat the condition was limited to the 
llockades of France, or parts of France of 
! date prior to the date of the Berlin De- 

and of the acknowledgment by the

and barges, which soon made their way for 
Governor's Island. While the .whole 
world were snog under the shore of (he 
island, we perceived on the opposite shore, 
a small bpat with 4 persons, and judging 
by certain suspicious movements, that they 
were the parties, we ordered the gig to 
steer for them; and being the only boat 
along side, we saw them leap in the water, 
cased with some kind of jacket and dra.r- 
ers, of a bouyant, na'.are, and walk erect 
with great ease, while, having a fair vie* 
of the successful experiment, the two 
water walkers, fired th'eir carbines; at the 
signal, the crowd of boats watching near the 
.shore, dashed in immense Numbers, towards 
them and, surrounded them so thickly, thai 
it was dangerous to proceed; and they 
jumped into their boat, whip'd their greet 
plaid cloaks about them, and rowed oft' 
Those who paid a dollar, saw nothing  
hundreds who came in boats, were also 
disappointed bait for ourselves, we saw 
the whole experiment, almost alone, for 
near ten minutes, and was satisfied with its 
utility. The crowd of boats was so great,

position to do so himself.

PHi;.ADE!,rim, July .1 .' 
Uti ted Mn/es. This insti- 

tntioh has divided two and one quarter per 
cent, for the last «ix months.

At. a meeting nf (he Board of directors, 
Mr Cheves intimated his intention «f re 
tiring from the office of President, at the 
expiration of the present year. Mr. Gal- 
latiu is already spoken oJF as.hjs succea-
sor.

BALTIMORK, July 2. 
PRICES CURRENT. / '

Flour, Howard street 
do wharf, cash 

\Vheat, white per bushel
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Jritish government of the existence of such 
jlockadea, particularly that of May 1806, 
}illi a failure to revoke it, or even to admit 
to constructive'extinguishment of it, held 
ut in your letter to the Marquis of Welles- 
ty, gave to the subject » new aspect and 
ccided character. 

This subject will be resumed in the next

MARCEJLLUS.

toasts were drank, accompanied with 
appropriate songs.

TOASTS. ;' 
The day we celebrate.

'Hail Columbia.'
General Oeorge Washington—' 

"He who guided victory's car,
Taught the battle where to rave, 

First in Peace and first in war, 
Ski I I'd to conquer or to save." 

4 Columbia's greatest glory
Our Independence and JVaiiona{ Char 

acter — The former established by the rev 
olutionary war, the ratter by tbe late glo 
rious contest.

'America, Commerce ff Freedom.
Tht United States— Long as her noble 

rivers, the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri, 
shall roll their majestic course, may they 
behold throughout her vast territory an 
increasing unaw of sentiment and of inter 
est, tending more and more to consolidate 
rising millions into one mighty confedera. 
»ion.
  When freedom from her mountain height* 

The principle* of the American Revolu 
tion^ — May they ere long be universally 
I'elt and universally productive of the same 
happy effects, that they have been to these 
United States.

'Columbia, Columbia.'
The Congress of the United States — 

May their wisdom promote their country's
 veal. 'John Andfrson my Joe, John.1 

In every 'crisis' may we have 'common
sense* and enjny 'the rights of man.'

General Andrew Jackson, Ihe Hero a) 
Terrible as the storm upon

ived so soon by a hundredyears! Had he 
only been born in the present age, and in 
his goodly city, what lots of fun, and fields 

of sport, would have been open to him! 
We do nothing now in tbe good old fash 
oned way. Instead of walking on the laud, 
and sailing on the deep, we [are to] fly 
over the former, and walk over tbe latter 

Yesterday afternoon, in consequence of 
sundry advertisements, and a week's puf 
Rng in the newspapers, the great body of 
our citizens good and bad rich and 
poor learned and unlearned doctor and 
stqdent mistress and maid gentle and 
simple with as much curiosity as ever 
animated the Strasburgers to see and touch 
the stranger's nose moved in solid co 
lumns to the battery and the adjacent 
wharves, to see a couple of men walk on 
in, or upon the water, whsr.e they were to 
fight a sham duel with mu&lkets, and then 
play at cut and.thrust with Dioad.swortU. 
The exhibition was to take place in tbe 
immediate neighborhood of Governor's Is 
land. Every description of water craft, 
including steam-boats' and hor;<e boats, 
from moderate sized coasters and pilot 
boats, down to oyster boats, market boats,

and the concussion of prows, sterns, mast,
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oars, so powerful, that the whole 
had the appearance of an attack.   Adv.

From the Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle
of June 20,

AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT 
Of the Affair between Col. dimming and

Mr. M'bujfif.
Since the public has been pleased to lake 

vufficient interest in the aflair between Col. 
Cumming and Mr. M'Duffie, to make. i 
the subject of common discourse, and 
the nsual number of misrepresentations «|t 
is deemed expedient to silence a'l impp 
nent falsehood, by the following *tateme|t. 
It comes from a responsible person.

On the second of June, several gent 
men, among whom a Carolinian of respec' 
ability, was the principal mover, propos 
to Colonel C and Mr. M'D. in duplieat 
letter?, thnt they should submit their dis 
nute to mediation. Mr. M'D. assented; 
ColC.relused.

The parties were to meet near the Sis 
ters' Ferry, at 8 A. M.on the 8tb of June. 
While in Augusta, Col. C. proposed to 
fight in round jackets or shirt sleeves, the 
other party required the addition of 'or

TOBACCO.
Fine yellow, per lOOIbs $18 00 a 55
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Cuna, when a thousand gho>ts shriek on

kumber.

Easton Gazette.

tbe midnight wind.'
'Hail to the Chief.1

The gallant Perry and the brave crew, 
who so nobly s> stained the honor of the 
American flag on Lake Erie.

'Star 8pangled Banner.1
Stephen Decalur— Long 
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EASTOJV, Md. 
SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 6.

BRACBBRIDGE HALL.
This is the last, and, ia reputed to be, the
<t interesting of the writings of our

3ouatryman Washington Irvine, who is
|oitering in literary enjoyments in Eng-
 nd and reaping ample fame wherever the
reductions of his pen extend. Mr. Irvine
mid lo have received one thousand guio-
t» from the Bookseller for this work, who

as been guilty of thegrocest piece of ex-
 tion in the attempted sale 'of it, at tbe 

post extravagant rate that was ever heard

The just sense Of the people of ourcoun- 
' h«i never been more properly or lauda- 
' displayed than io their general concur-

tnee to resist the imposition proud as 
«J all are of the literary honors of their

tllow country men, and filled with anxiety
  peruse this last and finest of hit pro 

ductions, they have firmness enough to
"line the indulgence of their gratification, 

pan it is to be done at the sacrifice of 
|'ery proper and prudential consideration.
^e learn that the book is neither purchased 

' read in consequence of tbe extortion- 
toe demand^ fiv« dollars for i<<  : -

°J far a* we could abstract ourselvet 
i tbe horrors and extended afilictions 

compaoying (he los* of the Packet Ship 
we were charmed with Mr. Wslah't 

p«criptioo of ihatfcalamitous event.
 *er recollect to have read a finer piece of 

Jto»«s. The description ia a perfect rep- 
it is a lively picture of the 

£<*nc itself the language ia adapt 
H chute and there cannot be a purer 
h<» of prose devoid of all turgidnesa of 
I °»&ht or expression, partaking in no de- 

««y numbered measure, it is simple, 
f'Wul and exquisitely beautiful. In inch
 nt.  * . , "

; it is too common a fault to endear ' 
[ lu augment the horrors of the scene b> 

'language Mr. Wtlsh leaves

Commodore 
may the Sons 
memory of the Hero, whose Hectorean arm 
first effectually humbled the pride of the 
posterity of Ishmnel. 

(1 ,-' v 'By the trident of AVplune.'
Our Federal Union 'Thorns be the 

pill >w and agony the sleep of ail who at 
tempt its dissolution.'

'Yankee Doodle:
The State of Maryland—The centre of 

the Union the centre of patriotic virtues
The Chief Magistrate of the Union— 

May he banish from hii person and cabinet 
all who are basely intriguing for the next 
Presidency 
:, . ,...^, l The Devil among the Tailors.' i

" VOLUNTKERS 
By J. Martin, Jr. Our Country 'The 

home of the brave' tbe asylum of. the op 
pressed tbe ex'teusive abode of virtue and 
rational liberty*

W. H. Martin The memory of 
,m Pinkney-^-\ splendid monument 

of his country's genius.
By W. Hambleton, Jr. Benjamin 

Franklin. yi   >;.- .
By Joseph Haskios, Jr. 1%« Ta/6o<

Fa.tr—
"They know that virtue is of power the

source.
And all her magic to their eyes is given! 

We own their empire, while we feel their
force, 

Beaming with the benignity of Heaven."

and news boats, was put in requisition. 
And tho.-e who could not procure boats, to 
the number of some 10 or 12000, very 
eagerly concluded that if tbe exhibition 
took place on the town side ol ihe island, 
they could as well see it from the battery 
without paying half a dollar, as with it. 
Such, therefore, was the squeeze at the 
battery, that the dandies forgot that their 
corsets had been left at borne in thehuiry 

As time drew near, the squadrons moved 
towards the sea of action, and soon con. 
centrated in beautiful contusion, under the 
command of Admiral Nuab-^-the Nationa 
Ad ocate news boat serving f >r bis fl»| 
ship. All had heard of ihe English Doc 
tor anil his servant, who walked over the 
River Thames, at Somerset house, at high 
water, about six years ago, tbe one playing 

flute, and the other a violin; and we, 
knowing ones, had just learnt that Kent, 
the water pedestrian, has undertaken, for a 
wager ol 1000 guineas, to walk across the 
t>ea from Dover to Calais, As Americans

frock or surtout coat  ' It was therefore 
understood that both would adopt Ihe 
latter habit: Mr. M'D. appeared in frock 
and pantaloons of silk; the frock lined 
with the same material. Col. C. wore 
imilar garments of cotton and linen. Mr. 

Silk drcts was objected to as par- 
icularly calculated to repel or divert 
>ullet. But as a change was positive!) 
refustd, and Col. C. perceived that the com- 
Mtco.ild not take place if the objectioi 
were continued, he directed it tn be with 
drawn. The seconds proceeded to draw f» 
the word and choice of place, both of wbic 
were won by Mr. M'D The distance of 
ten pace* wan then measured upon ground 
a little sloping, .nnd Mr. M'l). chose the 
upper station. The pistols were loaded 
by the seconds, in tlie presence of each 
other, and ol (lie principals. About this 
time Mr. M'D. or his friend remarked, 
that tli? party who shot first should not 
rhungu his position until the other had 
tired. This, they were told, required no

ar« rated at 2 a 3 dollars 
crop or first.

MARU1KT)
On the 4th inst. at Evergreen, the seat 

(ireenbury Goldsborou^h, Esq bj- the Kev. 
Mr. Oayne, Jvhn G. Jo/iinion, Esq of Haiti, 
more, to Jriana Friiby Toiing, Daughter of 
the late Andrew Price, Esq. of the above, city*.

DIED
On Saturday last, at the late residence ot 

Philemon W. Hemaley, of this .county, Mis* 
1 Mary feddcman, of the small pox, in the nat. 
^ural way.

An association of the Episcopal Clergy will 
be held-in this county next week There wili 
be preaching in the Church at Hasten on 
Tuesday evening at early candle light, on 
Wednesday at II o'clock at St. Michaels, Si on* 
Thursday at 11 o'clock at White Uantl 
Church  The |>a:i9Uioneh are requested to 
attend punctually.

To Farmers.
fhe subscriber hns the pleasure of inform- 

ng the agriculturists of ihi» and the adjacent 
counties, thai he has just finished, 

A FEW F1UST RATE

And has several others in a great state of' 
Tor ward n CM, they are made of well seasoned > 
first quality materials, selected tor the pnrposo 
lust year Old Fans carefully repaired in the 
best manner, and asexneditiously as possible.'

lie has also on hand some nice Cabinet' 
Furniture, and is proparrd to furnish any* 
article in that line eitUcrj>lun or ornamenut   
at short notice.

Being sensible of the many favours receiv.. 
ed. he tenders his friends ulid CuStomerb hid ' ' 
sincere acknowledgments.

THUS. MECONEK1N.
July 6-3

By Horatio L. Edmondson   The fe 
male Sunday School   May it continue in 
operation until its benign .influence is uni. 
versally felt and its adr«j<«jes every 
where acknowledged.

By D. Ring   The Attorney General of 
the United States— 'A. wonderful monu 
ment of self created excellence, worth and 
greatness.'

. By the President  Tin Philomathctan 
Society  Long may it continue, and the 
accomplishment of its object, .literary and 
moral improvement, be fully experienced 
by all its members.

By J.C. Goldsborough  Genera! Mont gomery.    ;'."  ;     -. .
After the President had retired  
By W. H. Martin  Our wor% Pres 

ident   A full blooded Yankee  A geuuioe 
son of American Freedom.

After the Oratofof the daj had retired 
By D, Ring  The. Orator of the day—

Splendid and useful throughout be bis ca

can beat John Bull in every thing except' 
scolding and eating roast beef, we 'had n 
right to presume that some astonishing 
feats would be performed. ' If any English 
doctor could fiddle on the water, Ameri 
cans, certainly, ought not only to fiddle, 
but to dance hornpipes, andcutihe pigeon- 
wing.

The eventful moment at length arrived, 
and the aquatic heroes stepped forth upon 
the briny wave plump up to tbe chin! 
Guns were then carefully handed to them 
from a boat, which they immediately fired 
in the air loaded thntn again attempted 
to tire the one flashed in the pan, and the 
other did not flash at all. Tfaen' for the 
sword light but at this moment a rush was 
made by the fleet from every direction  
on they came; Admiral Noah in front  
some this way some that 'and the rest 
following higglely.pigglety as they could.' 
The show was then en<:ed-*tor nothing 
more was to be seen, save tfar mass of boats 
crowded together which together with 
the pedestrians, who very prudently declin 
ed walking against the tide were swept 
round the south »ide of Ihe inland. As the 
fleet approa*. bed the lower end of the land, 
the ladies ran eag. rly to welcome the wa 
termen to the shore and as they ran, they 
forgot lo observe a smalt saltmarsh, beau 
tifully covered with green, but which ne 
vertheless made sad work with the prunel 
la shoes, fine silk »tockiog«i and cambric 
frills and flounces. The heroes, however, 
did not come ashore and the throng which 
had landed from the Nautilus, slowly tra. 
c«d tli-ir steps back to the boat the little 
water craft disappeared' and the multi 
tude returned to the city fully satisfied  * 
that it was a* clever a hoax a* nad-beerf 
witnessed for a long time, The crowd on 
the battery had seen two men swimming 
near the island, and mistaking them'for the 
heroes walking on the water, by the aid of 
their spy glasses, were fully convinced of 
their skill and dexterity, and.of,futility

^,» ;_ _*i    -' fy__ JI.IJ. i*F-,'vir*.' v -.  

express agreement, being a thing always 
understood. Ten minutes after 8 the par 
ties were summoned to their places. The 
words of command were 'Are y»u r 
 Fire' ' One' ' Tiro'   Three"—' 
At or soon after the word Fire Mr; M 
shot and struck tbe ground about four pa
ces, from his own feet, 
him a little above the hip.

Col.C. struck 
Mr.M'D.im

mediately clapped his hand upon the wound 
and exclaiming O Lord! or something simi 
lar, fell prostrate, before his second or 
surgeon could reach him.. Soon after he 
rose on one tide, and his second said he 
supposed, that now his friends (who were 
one or two hundred yards distant) could 
be sent for. Col. C. replied (bat they 
could not; that as a challenger, by the 
articles, he had a right lo continue the 
combat until Mr. M'D. was disabled; and 
therefore required the opiuion of the Surge 
ons. These gentlemen being consulted, 
pronounced him unable to proceed. Mr. 
M'D. was struck about three inches from 
the right side of the spine, at a point di. 
rectly opposite to bis antagonist, This 
part may have been presented in conse 
quence of bis peculiar position. He placed 
bis right foot across the line, at right angles, 
and brought the hollow of his left foot tu 
the heel of the right, obliquing (he toe a 
little to the rear. An easy posture of the 
upper part ol the body, conformable to this 
pisillm of the feet, would expose a con 
siderable portion of the back. When he 
adjusted hit pistol for firing, he turned lii- 
side to Col C. making a slight twist in the 
loins, but immediately after his ineffectual 
discharge, and before the other had fired, 
he swung round (perhaps unconsciously) to 
the natural position, and thus pre 
sented his back in the manner describ 
ed. The wound its&lf sufficiently proves, 
that it could not be received by a man

Easlon Academy,
Notice is hereby given thst an Examination   

of the Scholars in this institution, will take 
place at the Academy, on Thursday the 1st day 
of Angi.st next, ut the hour of 10 o'clock; at 
which (he Parents and Guit-dians of the Schbt. 
HTS. and the friends of the SemiitUry are \\rr\- • 
ted to attend The departments in the A- 
cademy will be again opened on the 
Monday of September next.

Hy order 
« Ns. HAMMOND,

Jnly<5-tf

ST RAVE II
Ftom the Subscriber a BAY COLT, Vt 

tween three and four'years old, pretty well 
formed and grown, with a blaze face and sev 
eral <vhite feet it is not recollected if all hit 
feet were white hit tail was long, his colour 
rather a light bay he was turned into the 
woods, and not having been seen for two or 
>hree weeks, it is supposed, from his fre 
quenting t,he ground* about the mouth of the 
Neck and Potto" Mill, that he may have gone 
into the Lung Woods or turned oH' towards 
the Old Cliapcl If intelligence Is given of the 
CO) .T, or he is secured and delivered, so that 
1 get him in either case, 1 wili give a liberal 
Reward.

ROB'T. II. QOLDSBOROUGH. 
July 6th, 1822-tf

WA LK I N THE W Al*ERi ^
An immense conc'odrse of people were 

attracted to the Battery yesterday after 
noon, to see two persons walk in the water, 
in new invented life preservers} and ac 
cording to flaming handbills and newspaper 
puflV, they were to fire pistols, fight with 
broad swords, and perform other aquatic 
evolutions, which are usually performed at 
periods of shipwreck   About 400 person* 
were ctowdndton board the Nautilus, and

team boat  1

whose side was turned 
The direction of it was

to his antagonist, 
mortal, and Mr

M'D. escaped with life, because Co|. C'« 
atdinai-y load was light; calculated for 
the side not the back; for the resistance ol 
comtnoD drapery, not of several folds ol 
strong silk.

Mr. M'D. it appears was 'perfectly com- 
lortable' four hours after he was shot, and 
is said to be already nearly well. Col. C. 
considers it very extraordinary, under these 
circumstances, that be could not stand an 
other firej and thinks that if his hurt wa» 
indeed BO 'trifling' as represented, he 
should have continued tbe combat, withbui 
waiting for the opinion of tbe Surgeons.
• Jl __a' _»•.„- I _.__.! _ __ __ fat ?_ •*•«! IFor professional gentlemen'it is well

Valuable Farms -A
7'0 BE RRJVTKD.

To be Hented for one ot more years thA * 
Farms of Mrs.- Isabella Smyth, commonly calL i1 
ed the lURKKK'S LANDING KAIIM, ai>4*< 
the DOVKK FARM* situate and lyituroJCi 
the North West side ol Choptank KTvei ' 
.11 id Hdjoining the same and about 
and four miles from Easton The qullity 
ihe soil is very good and has, been much im 
proved. A large quantity of marsh adjoins Urn 
iiover Farm capable of maintaining during: 

> he summer season a considerable number of 
Cattle, bji whicli cow-penning ha( beet), an4 
may be, Carried on to a great extont. Ttie 
quantity of fine tnurle attached to the Bar? 
kers Landing Farm, may be applied to the 
van: improvement of the soil and crapli Up- , 
on the whole these fine Farms desrrve tha 
curliest attention of persons disposed tt> ' 
rent land, und 'hey are invited to view tbe> 
prcniiies. Terms may be made .known by an- ' 
plying to the subscriber, and it is probable 
  Imt a portion of the hands may be rented, 
with the Farms for a fair equivalent for th«tfe,:v 
service* and the stock and farming utensilf* ~ 
maybe had at private sale, or will 
exposed to public Auction.

SAMUEL GROOME, «s«nw*?/,,; .
July 6—If ' tf y

NOTICE.
Persons having slave* to sell, would do welt 

before they sell, to call at the Fountain Jim 
bar, as holier prices will be given there foi;
t we nty young 'NEC HO K S, 
this shore. 

Satton July 6 •»*

than any when on



i
The Farm called Oakland, situated on the

:>•-

i Ike Jfew MoMhly Magazine. 
THE HAUNCH OF VENISON.

'At Number One dwelt Captain Drew, 
"George Benson dwelt at Number Two, 

(The street we'll not now mention,) 
1 The Ittter stuim'd the King's bench bar, 

'The former being lamed in war, ' 
Siing small upon a pension. '••"

Tom BlcwitVnewthem both—than he 
'None deeper in the mystery

Of culinary knowledge-, 
From Turtle Soup to Stilton Cheese, 
Apt student, taking his degrees

In Mrs. Rundell's College.

Benibn to dine invited Tom:
Troud ot an invitation from :

A host who 'spread' so nicely, 
Tom answered, ere the ink was dry,
•Extremely happy—come on Fri- 

IJay next, at six precisely.'

\Jlewit, with expectation fraught,
Drove up at six, each savoury thought \

Ideal turbot rich in.- 
"But ere he reached the winning post, 
tie saw t Haunch of Venison roast

Down in the next door kitchen.

'Hey1. Zounds', what's this? a haunch at Drew's? 
1 must drop in; 1 can't refuse;

•To pass were downright treason?
To cut Ned Season's not quite staunch; 
%ut the provocative—a' haunch'. 
." Zounds! lt*s the'first this season! 
^Venison, thou'rt mine! I'll talk no more'— 
' Then rapping thrice at Bens^n's door,

'John, I'm in such a hurry1. 
\ t)o tell your master that my aunt 
fls paralytic, quite aslant,
j I must be otf for Surrey.'

Now Tom at next door makes » din—
*Is Captain Drew at home'"—Walk in?"—

•Drew, bow d'ye do?—-What! Blewit?' 
'Yes, I—you've ask'd me many a day. 
To.drop in, in a quiet way,

So now I'm come to do it.'

•I'm very glad you have' said Drew,
•I've nothing but an Irish stew'— 

Quoth Tom (aside) 'No matter,
'Tsvont do—my stomach's up to that,
>Twill lie by till the lucid fat 

Cornea quivering on the platter.'

 You see your dinner Tom,1 "Drew cried, ,':-." 
' No, but I don't though,' Tom replied;

•1 smokM below,'—-What?'—'Venison— 
A haunch'—'Oh! true, it is iu>t mine; 
My neighbor has some friends to dinej'—

'Your neighbor! who."—'George Benson;

' His chimney smoked; the scene to change, 
i let him nave'my kitchen range

While his was hewly polished/ 
The Venison you observed below, 
Went home just half an hour ago;

1 guess it's now demolished.

.Tom, why that look of doubtful dread? 
Come, help yourself to salt and bread,

Don't sit with hands and knees up; 
but dine, for onc«, off Irish stew, 
And read the 'Dog and Shadow' through,

When next you open .ffisop.*

GOODS.
ADDITIONAL SUPPLY.

Thomas fy Groome
'ffcnejuit received from Philadelphia and

, rjpoUimore, afurfier supply of 
' ? SPRING AND SUMMER

lias removed to that New Warehouse $0' 1 **ters of Tread-Haven, and at present occu- J j»tnawjiy from the Subscriber, living in CaK
—. .. »*_ *—...,*—„ 'vert county, Mary land, on the 8th. of April,

THREE NIXURO MEN, vU:
75, South Calvert, third store from Pratt- 
street,'where he otters tor sale

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

GROCERIES AJVD DTE STAFFS. 
ALSO,

Whittcmore's Cotton and Wool CAHDS 
Clothier and Hatter*' Jack ditto 
Machine CARDS 
Cotton seine TWINE, at the manufacturer's

prices 
A quantity of large and small Twist TO

BACCO, low to close sales, Sec. &c. 
Baltimore, June 15,1832.

pied by Mr. James Denny.
The Farm adjoining called Cook's-Hope, 

occupied by Mr. Thomas Andrew*.
Also, the Farm situated on Miles Hirer cal 

led Morlings, now occupied fay Mr. John 
MoNeat.

The House and Lot in the Town 
of Easton,occupied by the subscriber, 
possession of which may be had if 

____required in July of the present year. 
And the House and Lot in Earle's How, now 
held by Mr. Sheppard- -#pply to

JOHN ROGERS. 
April VV lZw

THE STEAM-BOAT

MARYLAND
Will commence her regular routes on 

Wednesday the 6th March^ at 8 o'clock, A. M.enesay e a^ , . . 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis
and East on, leaving Annapolis at half pa»t
12 o'clock for Easton, and on Thursday the 
7th will leave Easton, by way of Todd's Point,
the iame hour, for Annapolis and Baltimore,

NOTICE
Is hereby given to the creditors of the sub 

scriber, « petitioner for the benefit of the In 
solvent la'ws of Maryland, to appear before the 
Judges of Worcester county court on the se 
cond Saturday of November term, to shew 
cause, (if any they have) why he should not 
have the benefit of said laws. That day being 
appointed for a hearing of his creditors and 
discharge. JAMKS CAHEY. 

Snow Oill, June 29—3w

Aged about 25 years,' 5 feet 7 or 8 inches 
high, black complexion, round face, well set, 
and had on when he went away a blue cloth 
uoa't, black cassimere pantalodns and a new fur 
Itat. As he can write it is probable' he bus 
forged a pass'for himself and the others.

Aged about 27 years, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches 
high, slender made, black complexion and 
down look when spoken to; he had on a suit of 
white home-made Kersey and a Wool Hat.

Aged about 45 years, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches 
high, a thick square built fellow of a brown 
complexion, had on a suit of white home-made 
Kerse with yellow stripes; >

T.H. 
AGENTS FOR TllEPHOPlUKTOR,

leaving Annap ilis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows! 
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun- 
dayfeand Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first 
of Bovember, and then leave the above 
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before 
clarlfe Persons wishing to go from Easton to 

( Oxfird, can be landed for SO cents each, the 
[Sam* from Oxford to Easton. — Passengers 
wialing to proceed to Philadelphia, will be 
pufon board the Union Line of Steam-Boats, 
inJthe Patapsico River, and arrive there by 
9*'clock next morning-. 
/The Maryland will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 1st day of Apri), leaving 
Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday 
at the same hour for Queenstown and Balti 
more, during the season — Horses and carri 
ages will be taken on board from either of 
the above places. All Baggage at the risk of 
the owners.

All persons expecting small package's, or 
other freight, will send for them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away. 

CLEMENT VlCKARS.
March 2— tf

Easton Mail Line.

MARYLAM'D,
Queen Ann's County Orphans1 Court,

June 13th, 1822.
On application of William G. Spry, execu 

tor of George Spry, late of Queen Ann's 
county, deceased—It is ordered that he give 
the notice required by law for creditors to ex. 
hibit their claims against the. said deceased's 
estate, and that the same be pub 
lished once in each week for the space of 
three successive weeks in one of the newspa 
pers printed at Easton. 

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutesoi proceed 
ings of the Orphans' Court, ot the 
county aforesaid, I have hereunto 
set my hand and affixed the pub 
lic seal of my office this 13th day 
of June, Anno Domini 1822.

THOMAS C. EAKLE. Heg'r. 
of Wills for Queen Ann's county.

Pursuant to the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN, 

That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county, 
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of said 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of George Spry, late of 
Queen Ann's county, deceased, all persons 
having'claims against the said deceased, 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub. 
scriber, at or before the 17th day of December 
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded 
from all benefit of the said estate. Given tin- 
der my hand this 13th day of June Anno Dom 
ini 1822.

WILLIAM G. SPRY, Ex'r.
of George Spry, dec'd. 

June 15—3w

Kersey with yellow stripes;
I am certain from their having crossed the 

bay their intention is to go into Pennsylvania. 
I will give one hundred dollars for the appre. 
hension of each oi the above described ne 
groes, if taken out of the state, or fifty dollars 
for ejtch if taken in the State so that I get 
them again, and all reasonable charges if 
brought home to me or delivered to Mr. Tho 
mas P. Bennett near Easton, Maryland.

JOSEPH W. REYNOLDS.
m

PREVENTION
BUTTER TllAffC(jRE' 

LEWS ANTI BILIOUS PILLS
IB not indeed presumptuously proposed 

an hi tollable cure, butflie proprietor In, ." 
ry possible reason. tbtt can ves«lt from cxi « ' 
sive experience, for believing that a <lose nf 
these pills, taken once every w«5ek durii* m 
prevalence of BILIOUS, YELLOW und
LIGNANT FEVERS, will under eis, 
01 Providence, prove an ' infallible prevent? 
liv- and further that in the, present stage..} 

diseases their use will verv tri-nl^H
live; 
those 
succeed in restoring health. eral^

A Farm for Sale.
In virtue of a decree of the Chancery Court 

of Maryland, the subscriber will expose to 
Public Sale, on Saturday the 27th day of July 
next, at the tavern- of Thomas Peacock, in 
Chestertown, at 11 o'clock A. M. all that 

FARM OR PLANTATION 
Lying in Kent county, heretofore the pro 
perty of Wm. Dwyer, deceased, containing 
about two hundred and fitly foor acies of 
LAND.—This land adjoins the iarm of Mr. 
Philip Brooks and is now cultivated by Mr. 
John Hepbron.

A particular description is deemed unne. 
cessary, as any person disposed to view the 
premises, will have an opportunity of doing so 
— a plot may be seen at my office.

The terms of sale are that the purchaser 
shall pay three hundred dollars on the day of 
sale, and the residue in two equal annual pay. 
ments.

Further particulars on the day of sale.
The creditors of Wm. Dwyer, deceased, are 

hereby notified to exhibit their claims with 
the vouchers thereof, into the Chancery Of 
fice, or to the trustee, within six months from 
the day of sale.

E. F. CHAMBERS, Trustee.
Chester Town, June 22 3w

Trustee's Sale.

THROUGH 1JV TITO DAYS.
This line will commence the Winter Es 

tablishment on the 1st of Oct.—Leaving the 
Eaaton Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8 o'clock in the morning & arriving 
at Wilmington the next evening. Returning 
leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's, sign of the Ship, 
Wilm'mgton, every Monday, Wednesday & Fri 
day mornings at 8 o'clock, and arrives at Easton 
the next evening.

The Proprietors have provided good Stages 
and Horses together with careful Driver's and 
as this line is the most speedy mode of con. 
veyance, and we may add the most economi 
cal, as the fare from Easton to Wilmington will 
be but five dollars and twenty-five cents or six 
dollars and twenty.five cents to Philadelphia, 
with the above advantages we hope for a full 
share of the public* patronage. The abore 
line passes through Centreville, Church Hill, 
Chestertown, George Town X Roads, Head 
of Sassafras, Warwick and Middletown. Pas 
sengers and Others can be supplied with Hor 
ses and Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double Car 
riages by applying to Solomon Lovre, Easton 
or Alexander Porter, Wilmington. 

SOLOMON LOWE, Easton, 
JOHN KEMP, T.hestertown. 
CHRISTOPff ER HALL, ft. of Sassafras. 
ALEXANDER PORTER, Wilmington.

Probrietort. 
NOT. 10, 1821.—tf.

MARYLAND,
Queen .firm's County Orphans' Court, 

June 13th, A. D. 1822.
On applicatto'n of Ann Green, adminis 

tratrix of Henry Green, late of Queen Ann's 
county, deceased—It is ordered that she give 
the notice required by law for creditors to ex 
hibit their claims against the said deceased's 
estate, and that she cause the same to be pub-
%!_«__-, _  -- !- - ^ . *» - 1  

By virtue of a decree of Talbot county 
court, at May Term, 1822, sitting as a court of 
Equity. The subscriber will expose to public 
sale, on the 23d day of July next, between the 
hours of 11 A. .11 and 3 P. M. on the Court 
House Green hi Easton, all that Farm or plan 
tation, whereon Henry Casson lived, and of 
which he died seized—situated on th'e Post 
Road leading from Easton to Centreviile—and 
estimated to contain three hundred St twenty

They are *dmirably adapted to carry off 
superfluous bile, and to prevent its 
secretions—to restore appetite, a 
liabit of body, and promote free

03"Please inquire for "LEE'S 
Pills."

Mr- Noah Ridgely—For two months last 
have been afflicted with violent sicknettaith'e 
stomach, an inclination to vomit and 1 sj of 
appetite. By taking two doses of your pil!( i 
am restored to a perfect state of health whiek 
induced my wife to try them also, which «u 
attended with the same good effects, btin* 
now able to attend to her domestic concsrni 
In my opinion this medicine is unequalled in 
stomach or bowel complaints—not being 
attended with that griping pain common U 
other medicines. ••• •

* ^'"JOHN SCOTT.
Dulany street, Baltimore. 

LEE'8 WORM LOZtUTGES.
The proprietor has now the pleasure of «»t. 

ing that (he following case came under hisim. 
mediate observation. His little daughtersbout 
S years old, appeared very vi«ibly to lose het 
Mesh, no particular cause could be given fer 
her thus pining away, she was at length takti 
with fevers which, with other symptoms, lei 
him to believe she had worms- He gave hen 
dote of Lee's Lozenges which brought aw IT, I 
•ncredible as it may appear, two worms, tfe-J 
qne fifteen and the other thirteen inches ia 
lengtii, each three fourths of an inch round; 
he has given the Lozenges to another nf tit 
children, which brought away a vast quantity 
of very small worms. The proprietor is now 
in possession of the large worms—hose it. 
clined to sea them can be gratified by ailing 
at his Dispensary.

LEE'S ELIXIR, ' •'
A sovereign remedy for obstinate eouRli 

colds, catarrhs, astmas, sbre throats and ap. 
preselling consumptions. 
Mr. Noah Ridgely I was attacked  with* | 

most violent cold, a severe cough and pain ii 
the breait, which continued to grow vow 
during which my appetite failed, and my voice 
altered so much, that it was with the litmort 
exertion I could pronounce a Single sentence 
louder than breath. Snme of my friends tor.

lished once in each week for the space of 
three successive Weeks in one of the newspa 
pers printed in the Town of Easton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of pro 
ceedings of Queen Ann's county 
Orphans' Court, I have hereunto 
subscribed my name and the seal 
of my office affixed this 13th day 
of June, 1822.

THOMAS C. EARLE, RegT-. 
of Wills for Queen Anns' county;

•^CONSISTING 0* A VARIETY OF 
GOODS I CHINA 

*RONMONGEHY I GLASS 
T1KOCBRIE3 QUEENS-WARE 

OILS and PAINTS 
WINUOW GLASS be

ALSO,

^1 Cotton Yarn
"* Of THE BfEST QUALIFY KKOM

JVo. 4 to No. W.
All Of which tliey will sell as usual at the low 
est Cash prices.
s '. JBofJon, May 25lA, 1822. f/

Union Tavern.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

SPRING GOODS.
Greeh

tiavt jtisl received from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and are now opening 

.'H.U.A GREAT VARIRTY OF
AJfD FANCY ARTICLES,

CONSISTING OF

j)1t? GOODS, GROCERIES,

, fcc.

The subscriber having taken the a- 
bove stand formerly occupied by Mr. 
Jesso SlieOer, In Easton, offers his 
services to the public—Thisestablish- 

ment i* now in complete repair for the recep 
tion and accommodation of travellers or citi 
zens, who may honor him with a call.

His table will be supplied with the best 
products of the markets, and his bar constant 
ly furnished with the choicest Liquors.

His stables are supplied with the best Corn 
Oats, Blades, Hay, &c- Etc. and are attended 
to by faithful Ostlers.—

Hacks, with good horses and careful drivers 
can be furnished for any part ot the peninsula 
—hisservants are attantive, and it will he the 
endeavour of the subscriber to please all 
who may give him a caTt,

CHARLES W.NABB.
july 7_tf

Fountain Inn.
The Subscriber having taken the 

FOUNTAIN INN, in Easton, Talbot 
county, respectfully solicits the pa- 

_ tronage of the public in the line of hU 
profession as Innkeeper; he pledges himself 
tokeep good and attentive servants—hishouse 
is in complete order, and is now opened for 
the reception of company,furnished With new 
beds and furniture—his stables are also in good 
order, and willalways be supplied with the 
best provender the country will afford. Par 
ticular attention will be paid to travelling gen .i.__. ^ ii_j*-_ _.. « •

Pursuant to the above order, 
JVOT/CE IS HEREBY G/FEJV,
That the subscriber of Queen Anns' county, 

hath obtained irom the Orphans'Court of said 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of Henry Green, late of 
Queen Anns' county, deceased, all persons 
having claims against the said deceased's Es 
tate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub 
scriber on or before the 17th day of Decem 
ber next, they may otherwise by law be ex. 
eluded from all benefit nf the said estate. Giv. 
en under my hand this 13th day. of June Anno 
Domini 1822.

>, r ANN GREEN, Adm'rx.
'•'J'- ''• of Henry Green., dec'd. 
June 15—3w

acres.
The terms of Sale are at foJlou's: 

The purchaser or purchasers, will be requireU 
to give bond, With such security ss the trus 
tee si ml I approve of, for the payment of the 
purchase money, (with interest tbercon from 
the day of sale) within twelve months thereaf 
ter—and upon a ratification of the said sale by 
the court, and the payment of the whole of the 
purchase money, with interest as aforesaid, 
and not before, the trustee is authorised to 
make to the purchaser or purchasers a deed 
In fee simple.

The situation of this farm is desirable, and 
the soil adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
Corn, Tobacco, Clover &c. tie. it is well adapt, 
ed also to Plaster of Paris; and the buildings 
and improvements will be Found complete and 
comfortable.

The creditors of Henry Casson, late of Tal. 
hot county, deceased, are hereby notified to 
file their claims with the vouchers thereof, 
with the Clerk of Talbot county court within 
six months from the day of sale. 

THOMAS P. BENNETT, Trustee. 
June 15—6w

Sheriff's Sale.

RANAWAT,
from the Farm of Mr. William Troth, near 

Dover Bridge, in Talbot county, to whom he 
was hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad. 
between 18 And 19 yoarsof age, named Davy, 
on Easter Sunday, the 7th inst. or on the next 
morning. He had on a pair of yellow Kersey 
pantelets, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white 
kersey jacket, a new pair of shoes and an 
old fur hat with * scarf on it. It is supposed 
from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran 
off* from the county in company with Joe and 
Bnnals, two young negro men belonging to 
Mr. James Lloyd Chumberlaine, who have been 
apprehended in Delaware, near \V right's Red 
House on the road to Kenton, and are now 
lodged in Dover jail.

A reward of 50 dollars will be given for ap. 
prehehding and securing of said ne 
gro if taken in the state, and a reward of 
100 dollars, if taken at Any place out 
of the'state and brought home and delivered 
in Easton Gaol. RACHEL L. KEKH. 

Easton, April 20,1822—tf

ormer stock, re i-t'emen and ladies, who can always be accon

CHOCXKRYand 
GLASS WARE,
Whioh'in'adiUtion to _..._...._._.-.... ...... ._-...
tiers their assortment.v'<ery'<Jxtensive and com- j' nodated with private room*, and thegreatesi 
pletc, all of which will '.><<'ottered at very re. •««ention paid to thetrcommmidi. He intends 
duccd prices tor.CAiMI, iht;ir friends and thr | ke^P'nf? lhe best liquors of bvery description public are respectfully invited to give them «•----"-------»---
an uafly <Ca)U 

Qj'TM highest prices will bit allowed for

Wool
In exchange f»r Goods or in payment of debts; 

n, May 35, 1823-tf

Boarding on moderate terms, by the week, 
month, or year.

By the Public's Obedient Servant,
JAWEtf C. WHEELER. 

E ASTON, June aotli, 1821.
N. B. The. subscriber being aware of thr 

pressure of the times, Intends regulating bin 
price* accordingly

By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Expohas, 
issued out of Thlbot county Court, to me di 
rected, at the suit of .lames Sangston. use of 
Abraham Griffith, against Samuel Lucas Si A. 
braliam Griffith, will be sold on Tuesday the 
9th of July next, at the Court House Door in 
the town of Eaaton, at 3 o'clock, P. M. the life 
estate of skid Lucas, in and to an unimproved 
Lot, adjoining the Lot of Nicholas Harnmond, 
Esq. on Dover street, in the Town of Easton, 
also, two Negro Girls, seized and sold to satis, 
fy the above named claim.

E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff. 
June 15 ts

jrOTIOEx-J&
The subscriber 'having lived upwards of 

twelve years on the lands of Edward Lloyd, 
Esq. on Miles River, Talbot county, and he 
having sold said landsi I am now under the 
necessity of looking out elsewhere—1 am 
therefore compelled to Solicit u Farm of about 
one hundred to one hundred 8t fifty thousand 
corn hills; any gentleman having such a Farm 
to rent will please to inform tne subscriber 
thereof—A Farm oh the salts would be pre 
ferred; and a lease taken at a fair rent, any 
gentleman wishing to know my ability M a 
Farmer, I refer then to the above named 
gentleman or to any of the adjacent neigh

ing observed to me that much good hud ben 
done by the use of Lee's Elixir, advised me tt 
procure a bottle, which I accordingly, did wd 
to those persons unacquainted with therneriti 
of this medicine, it will appear astonistrinj 
that three doses Should remove the painiii 
my breast, And the use of one bottla rutord 
me to perfect health

;-."; Yours with respect
i- v J. A. SMITH.

Market street, Fell's Point   
LEE'S SDVEREKW OJJVZVtf£AT| 

FOR THE ITCH.
Warranted to cure by one application,frM ' 

from Mercury or pernicious ingreditntj.- 
This vegetable rehiedy is so mild, yet effio. 
cious, that it may be used with thr uimt 
safety to the most delicate pregnant l»dj,« 
on a child a week old.

LEE'S AGUE DROP8.
Never was a medicine offered that tm I 

greater claim on the public approbation tk» 
this, as many thousands can testify.

The proprietor is in possession of a grtit 
number of cases of cures, but for want of rwa 
can only give the following recent and «"»• 
ordinary one.—Extract of a letter from "* 
James Hawking;

Mr. Noah Ridgely—
Dear Vriend— I have sold a phial of yogi 

Lee's Ague and Fever Drops, to a gentlemts 
of this place which cured him in rwo DIM-

Steubenville Ohio.
LFE'S ORAJfD RESTORATIVE, 

CORDML.
A most valuable medicine for great and g««

bourn

June 22—tf
WILLIAM MURPHY.

Co»*tyt
Have appointed Robert Kemp B Commission 
er from this county, to meet the Commission 
ers from Queen Ann's and Caroline counties, 
to examine Tuckohoe Bridge and report 
thereon.—The Levy Court will meet ou the 
9th day of July ne;t, to appoint a Collector of 
the County T*x for the present year.

Test, J. I OOCKERMAN, Clk, 
Easton, June IS, 1832.

CUESAPBAKK $ DELAWARE

Canal Company.
Pursuant to legal notice heretofore given, 

Stockholders J of tke Mid Company

era! debility, nervous disorders. lo»» 
tite, &c.

LEE'S ESSENCE
of Mustard, an infallable remedy for ;spr»m| 
bruises, rheumatism, nuwbness, chillbW 
&c. Sec.
LEE'S GEWUUVB PERSI.tff LOTlM
The Persian Lotion operates mildly, reni*

ing the skin delicately soft and smooth-"1*
improving the complexion.

i". Lee's Indian Vt&lable Specifa, 
a certain and effectual cute for the vener»«» 
gonorrhaea. •• .
LEE'S TOO ?n ACHE

Whic give immediate relief.
LJSE'S TOOTH POWDER*.

which cleanses and purifies the ««»"•
LEE'S EYE WATER,
a certain cure for sore eyes , 

LEE'S -0JVOJDFJVJ0 ELI****
for the cure of head ache»-

LEE'S CQ«.V PLAIS fW
, / for removing and destroy ing cnrn^ i
''/The *bo*e niKnly val" a!),lt 

arelor sale, wholesale and retail byNOAHAlDGhr.Y,
  -   < 9y Proprietor- 

At Ms Dispensary, No. 68 Hanover r" 
Valtimore.

MAGISTRATES' BIAJTK8
f OR BALE AT THU OIF10B.

the Stockholders J of te Mi Company are 
requested to pay an additional instalment of 
Jive dollars on every share of stock by them 
held On or before the iccond Monday of July 
,mu*,at the Company's Office, in Carpenter's 
Court, in the city of Philadelphia. At which 
time and place all those who have neglected 
to pay the sums heretofore required are re 
quested to pay the same under penalty at 
their bring exposed to sale at public auction. 
and forfeited with all monies thereon paid, 
agreeably to the provisions contained in the 
charter of the Company.

KENSEY JOHN, President. 
H. D. GILPIN, Secretary. 

Philadelphia, 6U» June $0 1822- 3w

•/Please to observe that none ««";' 
Genuine Family Medicines, without the 
tureot the proprietor ^ NOAH RIDGE 1'*' 

LnU Michael Lee fc Co,. 
July 91— tf

OF EVERY
KXK«UTE1) AT1 THIS OlTlCB 

TEIWIB»
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AGRICULTURE

The forenoon of. the first day was occu 
pied _ in- examining and discussing tbe. 
point* and qualities.of the nomerous fine 
animals, implements of husbandry, &c. and 
it one o'clock the-stallions hitherto eon- mare,'Miss

of Mr. Lewis, did not come under the no- 

the sb'ow. The Committee recommend as
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FROM THE AMERICAN F4BUBR.

MARYLAND CAT^Lfi ^W
JVb. g. --. :^, ',

FIRST DAY.
The Exhibition held on the twtf last days 

lot Msy, by the Maryland r Agricultural 
Society was attended by a great number 
of Fanners and Citiaeus, who appeared to 
bke an increased interest in the. concerns 
of sericulture: this is at it ought to be.   
The° silent and unostentatious life -of the 

{firmer deprives him in a great measure of 
I those adventitious stimulants to-  action, 
I which are found in the, plaudits and cheers 
I of our fellow men, in other walks of life, , 

Tbe successful merchant upon change, 
I Ihe skilful seamen returning from his for- 
I innate voyage, tbe eloquent advocate in the 
I crowded court room, the politician and the 
lioldisr ^11 receive j» immediate reward 
Ifw their exertion in the notoriety and ap,

fined iq their stables, were led out under 
tbe bridle, and paraded before the judg 
es and the society, 'and made truly a 
magnificent* display, exhibiting samples 
of the best blood of tbat noble animal; at 

I two the society dined together in-harmony 
and satisfaction, and while tbe judges re 
tired in the afternoon to make ap their re 
ports, other members were agreeably oc 
cupied ,ta interchanging sentiments, and 
congratulations on the prospects of the 
society, jind improving interests of the

premium, ajjrey 
Fanny, not bred in the state,

ateljr, Ihd walked off; 
IdiJ "«>

t

, 
property of Samuel W. Smith Esq. 

n/tDL^nrn * -wrj-iitT «. *-ROBERT LYON, 
ROBERT N. MO ALE, 
JOHN COX, 
WILLIAM POTTER, 
ALLEN THOMAS.

•Commit let.

sorry his native province for the capital of 
I did ico; but'his history in the interval be"

to Maor Thomas

'toe presence of distinguished stran 
gers gave much satisfaction, and many gen 
tlemen from all parts of the state meeting 
their1 friends and acquaintances, made tbe 
day pass vety pleasantly.

hour a great

plause which follow them. Not so the 
Ibandmao. In tbe retiremei^oftfle country 
|h« pursues bis round of toil, and the satis-
Ifactionhe teels at the success of 
now and then increased by the !plans is 
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Iriand or neighbor j and when he lights 
mo some new discovery or improvement 

ow long doe* it remain confined to his 
1*0 practice, or too often perish with him? 
t is tbe butanes* of agricultural associa- 
ioni to supply all these deficiences, and 

me of us can look back tor a few years 
'ithout acknowledging the benefits produ. 
id by them. On ihe barred hills and ex- 
austed fields, in soue parts of Maryland, 
where alternate crops of Indian corn and

occo, without any intervening meiiorat. 
ngcourse, has exhausted every principle of 
Utility, the introduction of plaster, clover

1 other artificial grasses, has been follow*
by profitable and frequently, ju£Ufuai

frops.' •-, v >"-Uf. -'.,•*;,. ."• -'
Our instruments of agriculture are re- 

eiving daily some improvement, and every 
abination and invention of Mechanics 

ave been put in requisition to save animal 
labour; Foreign countiies are searched 

tbe besrteeds and plants and the moat 
Improved breeds pf domestic animals are 
jnnported. By analyses tbe demands of oar. 

rent soilj are now particularly ascer. 
J,b»trenclay is found by the agency 

fire, (the most destructive of the ele- 
ents) to give nourishment and strength to 

soil, and having been for ceu- 
fiessoJong cultivating tbe &ur£twe,.it is 

Inow propoked, to.go deeper and tilLasit 
|were a layer or stratum under ground.*

On tbe. present occasion it was highly 
[satisfactory to observe how fully the com- 
Imittee of arrangement had availed them- 
I selves of tbe experience awarded by the 
(former ami-first atltmpt.  The ebief de. 
sleets developed an that occasion were BOW 
I removed, and all their previous arrtfcg'e- , 
Iroentsfor the show were seen, to glide at 
I once into full and fair operation. Tbe 
I Judges to award-the Premiums appeared 
Ion tbe ground al an early hour, aa&beijjg 
purnished with a warrant of authority and 
|> designation of tbe objects to undergo 

jthcir examination., and award, every one 
ntered apparently wijh tbe greatest cheer- 

on the performance of the duties 
d him. To each .committee « 

|airhhall was appointed, .by whom all' 
members were collected and . made 

Known to each other, and the wbo|e- 
I business of the day was entered upon 
[without interruption or delay. The pro- 
I endings were moreover very much facil- 
liattd by tbe way .io which the enclosures 
J *»e arranged. Tbe pens lomied a bol- 
I low square, eachjune being numbered.and 
I dl8«'nctiy labelled with the name of the 

iriftestbewell1 '  fDWal, id owner, in predigree, and for

U S.ECOND 
On this day at an early 

concourse assembled in a neighboring 
appropriated by Mr. Skinner, for the first 
regular ploughing match, conducted under 
the management of the' society, and this 
proved as it.deserved to be from its objects 
and the manner of conducting it, one of 
the most prominent and interesting fea 
tures 'in the whole exhibition. The para 
mount importance of tpe,implement to be 
tested, the -novelty of competition, the 
steadiness and skill of the ploughmen, the 
close and critical investigation of tbe judges 
by the application pf various -accurate tests, 
all tended to inspire the by slanders with 
the most lively apd agreeable unpiessions. 
The result of that contest, as well as their 
decisions as to the implements generally, 
will be seen in,the report of the viewing 
committee. .^

About onfe o'clock on this day the-several 
committees were summoned to attend the 
President with their reports, which were 
read by tbe chairman of.eaoh respectively, 
and the premiums were'severally delivered 
to the successful Competitors by the Pres 
ident of the Society with appropriate re* 
marks of commendation to each and of en 
couragement to other* to follow their good 
example.   , '

! CORDML-
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ON H6H8E9  STALLIONS. 

Committee appointed* to examine 
and to award premiums to Stallions and 
brood Mares report, that they have care 
fully and with great satisfaction, viewed 
the fine animals ot both these descriptions 
exhibited for premium, and are of opinion 
that Robert Wright, Esq. of Quern Ann's 
county, is entitled to the prtpium of a 
silver pitcher, valued at $30, far bis stal 
lion SILVER. HEELS, and that John Perdue, 
Esq. is entitled to the premium for the 
second best stallion   for bis grey horse, 
Young Sportsman. They beg leave firf- 
ther to recommend the appropriation of 
one of the discretionary premium* set apart 
'for objects not coming within the specified 
limits of competition, to R. Patterson, 
Esq. for his imported horse EXILE.* The 
Committee cannot pass without notice, 
sonie beautiful young stallions; especially 
one exhibited by Uen. Aidgely, of Hamp 
ton, anfr two by R. Catoo, Esq. all pare 
and fine fMciraens of (lie best English ra 
cing stock, and well qualified U> impart 
some of tbe most iudispensible dualities for 
the saddle, or the harness   such animals 
are th'« more valuable as, in the apprehen 
sion of the Committee, they are of late 
years' becoming more rare   The reputa- 
Uon and performances of Mr Lawrence's 
sorrel stallion, Tvejcahoe, were too well 
known to pass in review without attention 
and admiration; 'but having been bred in 
another atate, as well as the fine horsf 
Pagdown, property of Mr. Boyoe; and 
Mr. Enson'a stallion, the Committee are 
precluded from considering theua; M com* 
petitors for premiums, and can only recom 
mend them as animals of great merit, 
entitled to the notice and patronage of tbe

Report on As*<s and Mules.
The Committee appointed to examine 

theAssssand Mules exhibited for premi 
ums, do award as follows: ',

To Mr.- B. 0. Tayloe, the first pr«mi. 
um for his Jack three yeara old, called the 
Duke of WVllington.t

TO Mr. George Howard of Waverly, 
the first premium for a three yeara old 
mule. J

: The second premium to Mr. Qeorge 
Howard of Warerly, for a mule very lit 
tle inferior to the former.

The Committee regret that no premium 
is at the.tr disposal for the very Roe Mal- 
teii« Jack, Don Carlos, imported by 8. 
Hambteton, Esq. of the United States 
Navy; but tney recommend him earnestly 
for a discretionary premium, and are of 
opinion, that Mr. Hambleton, with many 
other officers in that service, are entitled 
to tbe thanks of the agricultural cbmmuui- 
ty, for many public spirited and patriotic 
acts^ofthis kind, whereby the interests of 
agriculture, must be essentially aud perma. 
nently promoted. '

ROBERT PATTRRSONl '
CHADLESS. RlDGLMf (.CommUtit
JOHN HUNTER. j

t>ir. TayJoe's Jack, the Duke of Welling 
ton, was foaled in Charles county, Mil- in 
June 1819, and is descended from Gen Wasti- 
ingtoa's famous UorAt Girr/ besides Irs tixe 
and figure, he has proved himself by his off 
spring, the owner having-several fine) oang 
Jacks by him, ijearly a year old.

rt>

tMr- Hoa-ard's mules belong to a team of 
six, which were driven to the ground in the 
wagon, with a full load of plaster of paris. 
They were exhibited as they aVrived, in their 
working gear; and it is doubtful if a team ol 
five in number, has been exhibited in this 
country equalling them in size, ay mmetry,fine 
condition, and efficiency. . .. 

[TO BB OONTlNUEti.} , '

have iieen
him a» i am ico; out nis history in the interval be'tween 

I went and shewed the challenge this period and when we find him at the 
_ Jhomas Lewis,"* great duellist, head of a division, and attacked hr More- 

he said Bailey-you spust figbt.yoor stand- Ips, at the village of, Marabario, we .have
n'ot means to 'ascertain. The defence 
which he made on tbat occasion with a 
handful of troops, very much distinguished 
him, made him known to the government

ing here is that of a gentleman, and if you 
do not you Will be hissed out of the place, 
if you say you are not afraid 1 will be your 
second;-I replied «ir, I cannot say so with 
truth, I never had 'shot a pistol in all my 
life, and this gentleman could strike the 
size of a dollar, nine throes oul often shoot 
ing ata mark, and what will be my chance;

led him to the rank of colonel, and be waa 
thenceforward uyially in ihe .command jg. j
°[ *_ --i?"*^1 A0,01, - lh* °NnJ?.n .tb*t h«* i*£

Jiate relief- BROOD MARIJS. 
The committee award to Mr. Jacob
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premiuu) exhibited, &,c  -and, the 
numbers of the agricultural society, stran- 
Itrtfrom other states and the owner* and 

LOJJ ihe'aoimajs exhibited, were 
rmitted to enter within tUe? square. 

'*ry 0119 however was invited to become
  ̂  robpr on payment of $2 par annum,!
 "d if he felt too little interest in the suc- 
J*»s of th«.Suciely ,to,e«jer it on these 
le"«s,he was.:M|ll at liberty to view the 
yl '|Dsl* on th|Rutaide, as the members
 »<» from Ui«iost9e of,the square formed by 
lbe pens. Tile committee of arrangement 
» Uwir address to the public slated the
 "solute necessity of adopting some such 
^letiooj^ftl the order io which the busi«

  «»soTthe day went on fully proved its 
?,?" *,dv»'»l»ge. ttecent experience will 

enablejlhe society lo rectify aome 
inconveniences which,, were found 

it on the whole the order apd 
preserved, was, highly, gratify

. 1 >ntlie

 T tin

Hollingswortb the premium lor tbe. beat 
brnod mare; and Mr. Robert T. Mester 
the premium for tbe second best  mares 
of distinguished mSrjt waa alao exhibited 
by Messrs. Owing and ,E»>gm»i a very 
valuable animal of this clM»,^lDer property

 Mr. Patt«rson*a Exile is one of the-Cleve 
land bays, which are very much noticed in 
Bngland. ,1Tte qualltie.* ot this breed con- 
aistingaa they do in the union oi strpngtn 
and fleetnesa. ah'd'the capacity to endure fa- 
tigut, and to carry higl> weight, are >*««»- 
dapted to ourpurpq«es-^and tbe extreme dit- 
ficulty we meet With in psocuring a horte,an 
swering to the English hunter, is sufficient to 
prove that the mixture pf theheavj Pennsyl. 
vani« wagon breed with' the brooded horse 
cannot be depended on foi1 that object:- Mr. 
Patterson w»s enabled to procure this horae 
through means which are accessible to few 
 anifwe think the admirers of the English 
hunter and coach horee are under many oblj- 
'gationa to him. We hope the stock will be 
generally spread in the country, as we arc

MAJOR BAILEY.
Most of our readers must have heard of 

the noteil gambler Major Bailey. He has 
lately published the'Memoirs of his Life' 
from which the following extract is taken. 
The avowal of bis feara in fighting a duel 
(says a New York editor) i* creditable to 
his candour, as the general conclusions be 
forms from his bwn case of the courage 
evinced by other duellists are to his judg 
ment. VVe believe with him that the mere 
act of fighting a duel is no indication of 
courage, and that among ptofessed duellists 
(a class of men, to our credit, not known 
here) there is not one. nho did not, in his 
first trial, tremble at least as much as Ro 
bert Bailey. Chronicle.

EXTRACT.
t visited (he Springs m my coach and 

four, a Mr. Elijah Wigg was there with 
his coach and tour grays, mine were bays; 
i arrived there first and obtained the beat 
stables for my horses. Mr. Wige being a 
very consequential young roan and a great 
shot, could hit a dollar nine times out of 
ten, he was much of a gallant, and t may 
add very impudent; he bad the impudence 
to turn out ol the stable my four horses 
and put his in, my servant John, who was 
a very faithful one, went and turned out 
Mr. Wigg's borsea; there had fallen a 
rain, and the borsea rolled in the mud. 
Wigg Came and asked who turned out his 
hoises, the hostler told him Major Bailey's 
John, be asked for the boy'and tbe boy 
came, he beat him with   <flub until he al 
most killed him; I was engaged in playing' 
whist with Major Will!*, Mr. Hamuel 
Overton and Peter Tinsley; the boy came 
to me shockingly beaten, big head cut to 
pieced, I asked him what was the matter? 
he said Mr Wigg did it; for what John? 
for turning his horsesput of your stable, he 
had turned out your horses i put bis ID; I 
did not wish to vex you by telling you of 
it, knowing I had a right to turn his out 
and put in yourVas they were our stalls, 
aod because his horses rolled in the mud 
bjf beat me as he did- I rose lrom.'the table 
and went to see Mr. Wigg; I suppose^one 
hundred spectator^, were looking at us; ,1 
addressed him by saying, Mr. Wigg, by1 
what authority did ypa undertake to whip 
my servant as you have, he replied, because 
he is a damn'a impertinent scoundrel, and 
if you take his part, you are no better than 
himself; I up with ray fist %nd knocked him 
down, kicked and cuffed him, and no one 
oflered tp take me away from him, .every 
one despised his imperious behavior; he 
hallooed enough, but I had given him too 
much, for he kept hi» bed two week* be 
fore he shewed himself; and about t«ep(y 
days after I had flogged him, a colonel
T^ < '. . . W. » • ^ , , ««
Barnharst,

well, come says the Major, let me see 
how you ca^ shoot, and I could not hit 
a tree the size of a .roan', at a shot; well 
says Lewis this will not do, you must take 
him «t handkerchief's length, to which I 
objected; well, then said thrf Major, you 
must take him at three or six feet dis 
tance; no said I, tden both will certainlv 
fall, well said the Major I will put you 
npon a plan to kill him, I will place yon 
twenty yards apart, advance and fire when 
you please; well said 1 since 1 must fight, 
I kuppone this to be the safest way; the 
Major then drilled me, and said, after you 
are placed to your stations, twebty yards 
apart, and the pistol put into yow hands 
cocked, the word will be given advance 
one, two, or three "stepsslow, make a feint 
to fire, but be Sure to reserve your fire, he 
will flre, and you can advance n close as 
you please; 1 agreed to -the Major's plan 
of fighting. The preliminaries were ar 
ranged by the. Major with my adversary's 
friend; and five o'clock the next murnina 
was the hour appointed for meetwg, and 
Sod knows I suffered enough that night; 
[ got the favour of Mr. Samuel Kean tn 
write my will, had it witnessed and locked 
up in my trunk with a letter to my wife, 
the key 1'gave to my servant John, I then 
repaired to the ground; vie were placed 
and the p'ntols put into our hands, our 
seconds threw up for' the word. Colonel 
Barnhart, Wigg's second, won it, it-was 
given by him, advance, 1 did a* 1 had been 
directed by Major Lewis, I advanced 
three steps, made a feint, and be fired, he 
.nissed my fear was over, I stond my 
frround instead of advancing and took de 
liberate aim at him, fired and broke his 
arm; be fell, I was sure I had killed him, 
both seconds ran to him, my second halloed
to me, I advanced with a faint heart ap 
prehending he might not be dead, and 
would require another shot, but to my 
great relief, he handed me his hand and 
fainted from loss of blood. Doctor Manley 
dressed the wound, and he was taken to 
the house, on the second day his arm was 
amputated  Much eclat was bes'owed on 
me tor my supposed bravery If I may be 
permitted to take myself as a criterion to 
judge by, I do most candidly aay, that I;

beon conceived of his intrepidity and eh-
terprize. . /' ' '   =  

The talents witch he had 'displayed, 
and the confidence he had obtained, excited 
jealousies, and subjected him .to the influ 
ence of base intriguer*, of inferior qualifi 
cations, such as are found ii) all aYiniesin 
all countries, for every where the map 
who possesses m.ire than ordinary facultifa 
or viitues, must alwaya calculate upon 
being feared and hated; be wa» deprived 
of tbe command of.Afiw the iaji 
was endured without complaint;he fel. 
to the neighbourhood of the capital 
occupied himself on'a bandsora* p^nt^ 
where his cktTracter was too s)Qch>d«»tinr 
guisbed to be*long;obscure.; JKTOU' hit 
farm he was 'invilft) -U> take cbtamand*of 
an army destined for tire south, by* vihlch 
we understand, tbat force which he march 
ed to Acapulco iu Ifil9 ^O.-^-Theminute 
eircumstauce* of bis understanding with th* 
then Viceroy Apodaca^are not so well as 
certained, as til authorise any specification; 
but on this march it appears that he, 
tured those plans, winch be Had |0[ 
ceived, for tbe total etD8noip'»tlonjL^_ 
dependence of Me*ico~wl|icb'produced 
the memotable plan, of Ig*ala, Q/ which, 
equality of rights for all persons, Indians 
Mulattos, and Negroes, »s well as whites, 
is it the maiti charactoi istical feature; anil 
upon his comprehensive plan wMftb unjted 
all iott rests, aqd promised, protection t*. 
all; to tbe apldu-ry promotion to the priests 
their authority over souls, to.the titled 
their titles, to the merchant bpuotieas to 
the planters commerce, and to the vatious 
clas>e» of laborers, libeity; all were con- 
sulted, named and respected, and all 
interests were reconciled.

Augustib Vturbide is full 5%ot 10 inch 
es high, erect, well proportioned and full 
formed, rather athletic iban light, combi 
ning tbe muscuiar force of Hercules with, 
(he elegaiit contour of Apollo bis motioa 
is manly and graceful easy and unaffected; 
his complexion a light brvr,ette, and his 
visage a fine turned oval, animated by   
playful, speaking, hasel eye, indicative ot 
quickness and a warm heart; in bis manner 
more persuasive than imperative neither 
presuming nor assuming too much, he insert 
sibly brings (hose up to b'is level with whom, 
he converses, and never fails to «xcit« 
great attachment. His military operations, 
are characterised by vigilance, patient*, 6s'' 
perseverance; and wh«n he strikes, it is 
with-the decision of thunder; in the most   
critical and hazardous situations he is com* 
posed, collected and smiling at danger} 
tbe fears and jealousies natural to antople

..pii the 8iibstr»tuni 
f Implement

confident thai for carriages of q^iick draught, 
it' will eventually prove to be very supers 
br» and it is much to be desired that the ert- 
tire blood should be secured to oui country 
by the importation of on* at more oarea of 
the jam* stock.

believe that there is not oho particle of 
bravery evinced by fighting a duel; it is the 
offspring of a false sense of honor; the most 
timid man placed in a situation which com. 
mands the admiration and flattery of 
others, surround him bf compl«n»BtMjr 
ajgnals of his superior.grade; »»niiy and 
pride v»ill supplant reason and .reflection, 
and be instantly becomes a dupe to himself 
and domineering to others hence trifles 
are magnified by him into enormities, and
a want of nerve, is implied by "a lovtof
. .,   ,  . . »,***j.   i domination. .^ , ,

f HE EMPEROR OF MEXICO.
The Editor of the .tfurofa, who obtains 

his information on South American affairs 
from the best sources, givea the following 
interesting acconut ef the new Emperor 
of Mexico! " ' '   MINES OF MEXICO)

 As the appointment of «9t(gKs1{n Ylttr- ID Mexico the family of the Count de lax 
bide to the supreme executive authority , Valencia^ po*ieisc« alone a property worth,,, 
in Mexico, places him In a station tdwards more than 35 million of francs, without isfk 
Which all eyes will be directed, curiosity eluding the mine of Yalenciaoa, whrab yieldY 
may be perhaps gratified even with some a net rerehue of a million and a half of li- 
imperfect sketches of his biography; and it | vers, (/62.505 tterHog,) This family is) 
may probably afford some pleasure in its r divided into three branches, and they poi- 
stquel. «*«* altogether, even ID jears when thsj

emerging irora despotism to independence. 
Lave ascribed to dim a 'sinister ambition^ 
incompatible with free government. Yet 
he.bas very recently pubiiciy ivpeated hit 
determination, to terminate his f olitical 
career by fahwiog the example of our 

.great exampler Washington. These ara 
foe principal features of character, winch 
we have been able U' eolleet- U»y aif'to 

<doubt imperfect; butlhey are beyond doubt 
correct''     t "

Aogustio Ytorbide wa« born at Valado. 
lid, in Mexico, about the yetr 1790, for 
we find him in 1810 a lieutenant in the 
army. His father, who still UvMio hi«84tb 
year at Valladolid, was Jouph Joachim 
Yturbide, a native of Biscay, in Spain^ who 
passed from Europe in 17*63, at the age of 
28 yeara, to Mexico, and married a Creole 
lady of 'con*iderabJe fortune in tbat city, 
of whom Augustin is the offspring; and 
who waa educated at the collegiatejieini- 
nary of bin native city. He *ftended iwilb 
his father to the employments of an ag 
ricultural* life, by which his constimHrtn 
waa framed to hardiness, and his habits 
were formed to military exercise's in the 
militia of hi§ province, composed princi 
p.illy of cavalry; ftato a pen with which 
the American people are familiar, *»e have 
obtained some of ih^ chief traits of the 
character of the generalissimo of Mexico. 

Yourig Ytnrbide wad distinguished »  
njong Iria contemporaries of the same age, 
as the leader io all youthlal enlerprize*,

«u .  . ...-, . ....  . excelling in athletic exercise^ and equally 
brother in-Uw to this Mr., 'distihguTsh^il in tamiog tbe wild bor»e, as

- \i .  rt   W . ' _ . ^i*' -i (_ *»j *i_.:_.4 AM. ak._. ___^_ n SB«tMk M*in

igff, delivered me a challeDg? as I wa» 
walking by the Spring, I looked at it & said, 
t know nothing about fighting that way; be 
observed my pottage upon bi»
law demanded satislapuon, and he must 
Lave a decisite amirerT I told bin I «u»t

in extendingdjj|t mind to.tl^t promotion and 
improvement of agriculture,, which formed 
the occupation of bit father,

He;W8a>a. Heutenant in 1810, but there 
was so\ much disorder and such want 'of 

m io the revolutionary eoirp*, that he

mine is not very lucrative; more than 
2^00,000 francs' of revenue, (^630,000,1 
The Count de Begla eonstructed-at Ha«. 
vana, at his own expense, io Acajou and 
cedar wood, two vtssels of the line of tb^ 
largest size, which he made a present of^t» 
his sovereign.- A single seam in the mine 
which tbe fajnily of the Marquis of Fagoc 
possesses, left 'in five or sic mootbs, all 
charget deducted, a net profit of twentsr 
millions of franki ($400,0001 , Th»Co*jit 
de la Valenciana drew from his miaealooe 
in one year, a n*t revenue of 6. railhooj of 
livres (*| 111,000.) Tbe aoou*| revenue 
duting the latt 25 year* til bis Ufa waa 
never Mow from 9 to 3 millions of litres. 
($S70,00() to »5&5,OyO.)^Thfr»is also 
a'considerable number of very powerful 
families who never had the working of any 
very lucrative mines Such are the, ri«4 
decendants of CorteZ.

The duke of Mootelvone, a Neapolitan 
Lord possesses snperb estates.' The ordi« 
nary expenses of mioagemtnt amooot to 
more than $23.000- The annoal revenusj 
of the eight Bishops of Mexico amounts tp 
M 12.300 sterling, (about 500,000 dollar*,) 
In the city of Mexico are 350 KcclesJaiticj 
and 1640 Regulars.

Tbe building erected for tho School of 
Mines cost $06« 000.



  NEW
1'LATEST FROM LOND; 

'  H %the
'>K«ttehsve received the Times of Monday 
'Wie fifth of Ma*, which containing nothing 
 but the folio wjjift proves Its barrenness:  

 LONDON, May 20.
YMach 'papers of Thursday arrived in 

They contain 
The Pope is

-course of ywleroay. 
nothing worth extracting.

 »aJJ, in * letter from Rome of (he 21st 
April, to b<5 in a very declining state of 

/health. He fell from mere wetness in 
.entering his chamber, after holding the 
iMt consistory, From the uncertain state

.v-uf the negotiations between Turkey and 
Bustia, the diplomatic, communications

, Iwtween St Betersbnrgh and Paris are
;  watched with aitxiety. All the papers 
Announce that on Wednesday an extraor-
 dinar/ ' courier arrived from St. Peters- 
turgh with despatches? or M. Ponto di Bor.' .

Siifce writing the above, French papers 
If Friday have arrived. The elections 
"lor renewing the Chamber of Deputies 
'kf a fifth *re .BOW proceeding with great

, activity, and absorbing every other interest 
' io France, From *the organization of

f ibe'lCletttfrial College of Paris, we have 
reason to infer that the left side will obtain 
the .ascendant. Among the candidates is 
M. Fernaux, the great manufacturer,

a> man whose conduct is aa moderate as bis 
principles are liberal. iParis being the

Siidence of the agents of government, 
d eooMqdentb the focus  ? ministerial 

<t.'80otn<*, the Wsnlt
>. 1fcvorab)« to the

of ita elections, it 
liberal party, may be- -

* ^regarded as pretty, decisive of the general
* reelin of France on the late roceedins

ecutive*,
the late proceedings 
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ntftn-J AbSther letter observes,'

»od Dutch, In carrying on. the tralfic in 
slave*, and adverting ia terms of praise to 
tbe Suuln Awerrwro governsaents inabol-

^ ' •• _• ' • «**.. •.•<*.( »T_*«_ t

isbing the trade; 
States io declarinj 

Mr. John

that of the United

!'tpkacyv 
Iph was present, ana

addressed tbe meeting on the subject   
1'be follQwing notice of his remarks is 
liven in the Times:

'Mr. Randolph (the distinguished Araeri. 
can) then rote to return thanks for this 
mark of respect towards the United States 
of America. He said that after the elo 
quence which had already been displayed 
upon this great subject, it would be an act 
of presumption scarcely excusable in any 
stranger, but unpardonable in him, to in 
trude hia unpremeditated expression! upon 
hem after tbe able speeches which they 
tad oot only heard but felt (Applause.) 
He was, however, impelled by a double 
motive, which.he could not resist, to offer 
himself for a few momenta to their atten 
tion. First to discharge an act of duty in 
behalf of bis native'land, in tbe absence 
of ita official representative an absence as 
unexpected by himself as ijjawaa unforeseen 
 and which had cast upon him a duty be 
felt inadequate to perform; that thank 
ing this meeting lor the grateful sense 
(bey had expressed towards America, and 
also to assure them all that was exalted 
in station, in talent, and in moral character, 
among his countrymen, was (as was also 
to beToutid in England) firmly united for
the suppression o 
(Loud applause.)

this infamous traffic. 
It was delightful to

From the Verfc Cruz Guette, May SO, 1822.
Vathofthe Emptror Augustin the First,

beforeikt tittprente Congress.

«t, Aogustin, by Divine Providence, and 
nomination «f the Congress of the Rep- 

reajntatjries of the nation, Emperor, of 
.Mexico, swear, by GOD, and the Holy E- 
vangeltajls, that I will defend and preserve 
the Ronao Catholic and Apostolic Reli 
gion, without permitting any other in the

  Empire: that I will maintain, and cau«e to
te maintained the Constitution which the

. aaid congress will form; and meanwhile
the Spanish Constitution in such matters
'as majr be expedient; aod also, the laws,
orders, and decrees, atfeady issued, or
which may hereafter proceed from the said
Congress, having in view, at all times, the
welfare of the nation: that I will npt alien.
 te, cettoor dismember, any part of the 
Empire Mhftt I will not exact produce, 
money or aught else, without a decree of 

. the Congress: that 1 will not take from 
toy one nU property; and especially that I

 . ' will retpect the political liberty of the na. 
lion, and the personal liberty of each inili-

  vidaaU and if to what I have sworn Or any 
part thereof, I may act contrary, obedience
 ball not be due to me, and in such my

  acts shall be null and void. Thus may
  GOD be my aid and my defence, and if not
  tnay He demand ol me.

(Copy) Mexico, May 21,1882. 
jM*. (Signed) Jote Ignatia Gvtitrrez, 

' , ' ' Deputy Secretary. 
, tVrem«iioi of Installation, and Oath  /
  . the first Mtancan Congress, February 

24, 1822. .
A crucifix and the holy Evangelists being 

:ed on a. portable altar in the midst of 
Presbytery, the officiating priest and 

^^^IfotiB at th« foot of tbe altar, the eccle- 
, aiastical Camldo will occupy tbe lateral 
1 Beats; the four secretaries of Despatch, 
.fcni the three of the Provisional Junta, will 
receive the Deputies as called two by two, 

« and admiuister.tae following Oath:  
', 1st You swear to defend and preserve 
, the Roman Catholic and Apostolio .Reli-

«'on, Without admitting any other in the 
ittptre. A. I swear.

him to know that Virginia, the land of his 
gire.«, tbe place of bis nativity, bad for half 
a century affixed a public brand, and in 
delible stigma, upon this traffic, and bad put 
in (he claim of the wretched objects of it 
to the common rights' and attributes of hu 
manity. (Loud applause.) He repeated 
bis thank* to tbe meeting tor the flattering 
reception they gave him.

'[The plainness of Mr. Randolph's ap 
pearance his republican simplicity of man. 
ner, and easy and unaffected address, at 
tracted much attention: he sat down amidol

bunt of applause.]' -*< . ,'

PAINFUL INTELLIGENCE.
By tbe ship Carolina Ann, Capt. Coffin, 

from Valparaiso, arrived at New York oc 
(he 4th iust. the Editors of the New York 
Gazette have received letters from Officers

board the Franklin 74, confirming tbe 
report and detailing the painful particulars 
of the loss of a boat's company belonging 
to that ship. The following is an extract

2u. You swear to guard and cause to be 
religiously preserved, the independence of 
the Mexican nation. A. I swear.

'3d. Vou sweat to form the political 
Constitution of the Mexican nation on tile 
fundamental basis of the plan of Iguala, 
and of tbe Treaty of Cordova, sworn to 
by the tifctioQk keeping yourself faithfully 
and truly in tbe exercise of the powers 
thereby conferred on you, endeavouring by 
all means ti> promote th» prosperity and 

. bappioess of (be nation, and establishing 
*n absolute separation between the EXHCQ- 
live Legialauve, and Judicial Powers, so 
that tnejf may new be united in one per* 
awn or corporation; A. i swear.

It (bus you do, may tbe great and all. 
powerful God aid you if nut, his divine

from one of the \cHers:-*-Fed. Gax.
"On Tuesday the 19th inst. a most met- 

ancholy aod deplorable event occnred in 
this bay. On tbe morning of that day, a 
party consisting of seven officers, viz. Lieut. 
James N. Perry, Or. Cornelius C. De 
Puy, Midshipman Robert Marshall, Jobn 
Cremer, Edward Preblc, Robert B. Coffin, 
and Reuben K. Pinkham, and three sea 
men, named John Smith, 1st, Melanctoo 
C. Read and William M'DanieU, all be 
longing to the Franklin, left tbe ship in 
one of her boats, with the design of visiting 
Quintera. a small town sixteen miles to tbe 
northward of this place, formally the resi 
dence of Lord Cochrane. On nearing tbe 
shore, they unexpectedly found a high 
surf rolling in, and attempting to pass 
through it, in order to gain the usual 
landing place, the boat was overwhelmed 
by a tremendous surge, which capsuced her 
and threw the whole party into the sea. 
Midshipman Pinkbam and the lad M'Dan 
iel? were tbe only persons who escaped to 
relate the dreadful tidings! Messrs. Mar 
shall and Cremer, although excellent 
swimmers, disappeared very soon, and it is] 
supposed were carried down bjr one of the 
searoea who wae unable to swiol. as be was 
seen holding Marshall by tbe coal. < 

Dr. De Puy aod Mr. Preble, neither of 
whom could swim, were supported and 
repeatedly placed on tbe bottom of the 
boat, through the cool and intrepid exer 
tions of Lieutenant Perry and Midibipman 
Piokham; but they were as often over-

   . .  ,-. , msifie truly 
service Has experienced "a severe 

losVIn these ydunfe men: they #ere unifCr 
salty esteemed, and the effoct it has proclu- 
ced 'throughout the ship is as'toniahins'v 
grea^. Our worthy .Commodore coul.il not 
have,been mor^ seriousiy afflicted if.he; 
had lost one of his own family.' Tbe 
same letter states that several parties had 
previously landed at the same place with. 
out meeting any difficulty, which pnibabiy 
induce'd them (oventure further than they 
would otherwise have done.

We presume the following letter, satis 
factorily explains or rather refutes, ihe 
report lately in circulation, of a party of 
Americans being surpiized and- murdered 
by the Pirates infesting tbe borders of the 
Gulph.  falf,

U. State* »cAr. Grampus June 17.
0/ftifedon Grand, Coast of CMba.
 "From Cayo Largo we proc'e'e'ded to 

Salt Key and found tbe pirates bad left 
there two days We took a gun and some 
anchors left by (hem, searched the Island 
for hidden goods and made prisoners of 
two Spaniards, who offered to pilot us to 
their -rendezvous at Sagnale Gia&de 
Thither we posted, but found they were 
off; we theu visited several Keys, and re 
mained three days at Aguadilla: thence, 
for Havana, we (ell in with a French brig 
that tad been'robbed by the pirates the day 
previous: we took a man out of her to re. 
cognize them, and hauled 'our wind for 
Sugar Key, where we arrived in four days, 
and having been joined by the Shirk, 
Captain Perry, the boats were despatched 
under his command, with 90 men, well arm 
ed, and a small schooner (a prize) called 
(he Pirate. Off this place we discovered 
two schooners but could not get at them 
on account of the shoal water, the largest 
of them hove most of her plunder over 
board, and then made their escape up Rio 
Guijaba.  

Tbe next day having received informa 
tion of another of their, stations, under a 
chief named Raphaelina- bore away for 
(hi* quarter, next mornyig, tell in with 
Captain Perry and < wo schooners, he cap 
tured the crews ol both had escaped into 
tbe woods* A party of men were landed 
ia pursuit, and divided in separate parties 
 at sundown they returned to the boats 
except one marine. At day light a search 
was made in tbe woods for the lost man; 
some of the men heard the report of a 
musket, hastened to (be spot and found the 
marine, with a Spaniard oyer him and in 
the act of stabbing him with his bayonet, 
pur men gave a shout, presented their 
muskets, upon which he dropt his weapon, 
fell on his knees and begged for mercy, 
promising to pilot us to the pirate rendez 
vous.

.ijte-: ^"CONSTITUTION 
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whelmed and dashed asunder. When every 
effort bad been baffled, and the two former 
had disappeared, Lieutenant Perry and 
young Coffin were seen buffeting tbe waves 
and cheerfully encouraging each other in 
their endeavors to reach the shore. Ano 

eogulpbed them,ther and another

and the flattou, wdl demand ofMajestv 
you.

A military officer beiog at sea, in a, 
dreadful storm, his lady, who was sitting 
in the cabin, near him, and filled with 
alarm tor the safety of (he vessel, was so 
surprised at liis composure and serenity, 
that she cried out, ?My dear, are you Hot 
afraid? How is it possible you caa be so 
calm in such a storm?' He arose front a 
chair leaned to tbe deck, and supporting 
himself by a pillar o| a bed place, he drew 
his sword, and pointing it to the breast ol 
his wife, he exclaimed, 'Are you not a- 

She instantly.replied, 'No, cer- 
qot* 'Why?? saiu. the officer, 
/ ; rejoined'Kif lady,' 'I know tbe 

_ . 'tajtjbjB' hand;of mv, Imnbaod, and 
fy loves oie^too well'to hurt me.' 'Then.' 
said he, 'remember I know in whom I

,and their fate was irrevocably sealed? It 
is believed that Perry being an excellent 
swimmer, might have gained the shore; but 
his strength was completely exhausted in 
nobly exerting himself to save bis unfor 
tunate companions.

'On this painful occasion, 1 feel unequal 
to the task of delineating tbe characters on 
touching upon tbe individual worth of the 
deceased. 1 be tear which still glistens in 
the eye ot evwy one on board, from tlie 
Commodore (0 the youngest lad in the ship, 
and ihe sympathetic sorrow depicted in 
toe' countenances even of strangers on 
shore, declare in mate eloquence that we 
have suffered a heavy and irreparable lost*!

On the 21«; tbe flag of the Franklin 
was displayed at half mast, which token 
of respect was followed by Commodore 
Hardy's ship, the Chillian squadron, aod 
the ships of all nations in port; and on 
Sunday last, the Ret. Mr. Andrews 
(Chaplain of the Franklin) delivered an 
impressive and appropriate discourse on 
board, which was listened to with deep in. 
tere»t b v the ship's company arid a large 
number of oar countrymen from shore.

Tbe 'body of one .ot the seamen Was 
found keversj. days since, and decently 
buried at tyrintera. Four more bodies 
were found yesterday, and tbe party which

It appeared (be marine after losing his 
compatiioosthe.erefli'Dg before, had fallen 
in with this man, whom he detained all night 
as a prisoner; in the morning, being anx 
ious to join his comrades, and at the same 
time io wa.nt of food, he imprudently dis 
charged bja musket at a bird, and was im 
mediately attacked by the pirate, and res 
cued front death by our Sudden appearance.

To.morrew we are oft" for Sagua la 
Graode, where Rapbaelini's squadron are 
laying, and frolicking away their price 
money, said to amount to one hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars. The expedition 
is under captain Perrj, of the Shark, and 
consists of one schooner of 80 tons, a prize, 
one of 20 tons do 2 launches, 2 cutters, 1 
gig, and a piratical boat, carrying in all 
about 80 m«o» well armed, with an 18, 12 
and 6 pound carronade, and 3, 1 pound 
swivels, extra muskets, &c, &e.

BANK UNITED STATES.
PHILADELPHIA, July 1, 1822. 

To the Stockholder* of the Bank of the
Untied States.

. 1 conceive it to be my duty to announce 
to you at this time, that I intend at the 
end of tbe present ytar, to retire from the 
Nation with which you have honored me. 
For reasons which it would be useless, if 
not impertinent, to mention here, it was 
ray desire to have done so very soon after 
1 entered upon tbe duties of the office. .But 
1 owed it to you and to the country, which 
was deeply concerned in the fate of tbe 
back, to bold the station until I could sur 
render it under circumstances which would 
enable you deliberately, and with a full 
knowledge of the situation of tbe institu 
tion, to cbooae a successor and until the 
bank should be placed id a state in which a 
change could be made with safety anioV 
without alarm, There is, in my opinion, 
no longer any thing in the situation of it, 
which can make a change difficult or inju 
rious to tbe interests of the bank, and 
therefore no duty on rny part to forbear tbe 
gratification of a wish 1 have long anxiously 
indulged.' My' dalermination to retire ia 
fixed and unchangeable, and I have there* 
fore given this early and public notice of

tett*nt Epitfopoi Chwck of Maryland.

. Of the tn»n*gement of,the Seminary. 
jSrticlt 1 The management of U.is 

seminar/ shall. be vested in a Board of 
Trustees, who shall nave powet to consti 
tute professorships* appoint professors, 
prescribe the. course of study, makelaye- 
laws for the government of tbe seminary, 
provide that t>n«uch> bye-laws shall be.in- 
coiisistent with the Panons of the Genera) 
Convention ant! tb^ Diocesan. regulations 
under which this seminary is established, 
and that no course of study be appointed 
which frhaH be inconsistent with the course 
laid down by tbe General.Convention.

Article -2, The Board of Trustee* 
shall consist of eight Clergymen and five 
Laymen, who shall be fleeted triennially 
by a ballot of the Convention, and shall 
continue t6 act aa such until tnei'r Succes 
sors are appointed; and the Bishop of the 
Diocess shall he ex-officio President of the 
Board of Trustees;

Article 3. The regulai meetings of 
the Board of Trustees shall be semi-annual, 
at such times and at such places aa they 
may think proper. They , may also from 
time to time hold any occasional meetings 
which they may think expedient.

Article 4. -The Board of Trustees shall 
choose out of their own number a Vice 
President. They shall also choose a 
Secretary and Treasurer, whose business 
is shall be to execute such duties as mar, 
consistently with this constitution be requir. 
ed of them.

Articles.—The President, or in case 
of his inability to a'ct, the'Vice President, 
shall, at the 'ieqo.est of any two Clerical 
and one Lay Trustee, call, by circular 
letter, a special meeting of the board, and 
at any stated or special meeting four Clcri 
cat and three Lay Trustees shall form a 
quorum for the transaction of business.

Article 6.—It ahali be tbe duty, of the! 
Secretary to submit the records of the, 
Board to the inspection of the Cdnven'tiun, 
at every annual meeting of that body, artl 
at anjr other times when (be said Convfcn- 
tick may call for them; and it shall also be 
the doty of the Secretary or any member 
of the Board whom they tnay appoint, to 
make a report to every annual meeting of 
the Convention of the »tat« of tbe Semin 
ary in all ita Departments.

Article 7.-The Board of Trustees 
shall have power to supply any vacancies 
which may occur in their body, during tbe 
recess of the Convention; provided the 
elections made under the authority of this 
article be laid before tbe Convention at 
the next meeting after such elections have 
taken place, to receive their approval.

Arkcle 8. All the acts ol tbe Board of 
Trustees shall be subject to the revision of 
the Convention, and the votes of two third* 
of the members present at the Convention 
shall be sufficient to annul any one of their 
proceedings. The Convention may pro 
pose any business for the delkberatiodlsi the 
Board.

Article?. Tbe number of Professors 
in the seminary shall be increased or di 
minished as the funds may justify, and 
the number of students or other circum 
stances may require.' No one shall be ap 
pointed as a professor in tbe Seminary 
wbo is not a Presbyter in full standing in 
the Protestant Episcopal Chuich of the 
United States.

Ariicl* 10. The location ot the semi 
nary shall be determined at the Convention, 
and any resolution to phange it shall be 
proposed at one Convention and determined 
at the Conventiou next ensuing. And (o 
effect an.y such alteration, the concurrence 
of two thirds of the members present shall 
be required.

Article 11. Alteration and amendments 
to this Constitution, shall only be carried
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At a'special General tJonfentioo 
at Philadelphia In October last,« co '**! 
was made between the said General C 
vention and the Bbaril of Trustees of 
Protestant Episcopal Theolo-rkal I 
tiou Society of the dioce&s of New 
by which it was determined that ._  
logical Seminary established at NeV 
ven in Connecticut, under the controilf I 
the General Gonveation should be r 
ed to the City of New York, and b« 
permanently united with the Sen 
then urt'der the controul of the said 
of Trustees: A constitution m 
formed for its government. This i 
has since been effected, and a meeti  rf I 
the temporary board of trustees 
by the said General Convention, _....  
soen after in the city of New fork ta( 
duly organized tbe tustitdtion, by.theii,| 
pointmfrnt of professors, »nd by n»kat| 
such other arrangements as appeared »I 
be necessary: ''ihe establishment oTil 
branch school at GeoevA ia tbe weit««| 
part of the state of New York, finch M| 
previously been made by the New Y«u 
society, was also In c(msequence of & due | 
in the constUution particularly i 
the confirmation ofall existing 
aod Engagements of either boan/ of" 
tees; aod also ofonorher clause aothori 
the new* board -of Trustees to^stiblij 
brajch schools in any part of the Uoiulj 
Surtes duly confirmed.

The following' persons were appoints)I 
Professora in the Seminary at New Yortl 
The RuJit Reverend Bishop Hobut,! 
professor*of Pastoral Thfulugy andptlM 
eloquence.—ln« Kev Samuel H. T- '

by bemg proposed to one . Convention, 
published in the journals of that Conven 
tion, and passed by the Vote ot the succee 
ding Convention

At a meuting4he Convention in St. John's 
Church, in the City of Washington, on 
Saturday the 8th of June. 1812, the 
following gentlemen were elected Trustees 
for three rears; 

Right Kev. Bishop Kemp, President, e* 
ujficio.

Rev. Dr. Ttavis 
Kev. Dr, Wjmtt 
Uev. Mr. Henihaw 
Hev. Mr, Welter 
Kev. Mr, Hawley 
Kev. Mr. Johns 
Uev. Mr. M'tlvkine

Truttetf. .. V-   
Rev. Mr. Tyng*7 
Hon. John C. Herbert 
t'ranci* S. Key, eiq. 
John Goldsborouj^h, esq 
Dr. Tbomas Hendcnon 
Clement Smith, esq.

" Pu
it that you may have full time for the 
selection of a fit person to succeed me.

You will,'oo the second of September 
next, have aft opportunity of investigating 
tbe affairs aod becoming fully acquainted 
with the situation of the bank. You -will 
then, too,haVb an opportunity of conferring 
with each other oq the selection of my 

J to give the freer and fuller 
choice, I will resign my

successor and 
s*ope to your

have believed, and that he huli)» tbe winds wu detached this uiorning to pay tire last 
in his fist, and tue water ia the hollow of|»ld tribvte to their leuuuns'bas oot yet 
his bandar' ' tetttroed. If 1 CAD pmure tbtir aamts

office a few days before the next election 
ot directors, ia *w}ei that, should you wi»h 
to select any nuijbber of tbe present board 
who may hare served three terms In sue. 
cession/aud' therefore not be re eligible 
unless he be president at tbe time, yon may. 
use /our infliioBM to'haire him previously 
elected to that office, aod thus rendered re- ehglBle/ '" .» »   ^«

LANGDON CHEYES

To carry into immediate operation an 
intitution esteeoieu* by the Convention ol 
jjreat importance to the Church Qf.Mary 
land, the Trustees are actively engaged. 
A meeting of. the Board has been called, 
and will be lit Id on the 10th of July next, 
in St. John's Church, Washington; imme 
diately after which ap address will be 
forwarded to the members ot tbe Church 
throughout the state; and n committee of 
the Clergy will be appointed to visit "each 
of tbe parishes, to call tbe attention of the 
Episcopalians to this subject.

The elegant Swordy for which the crew 
of tbe Guerriere subscribed 300. go ineaii,! 
to be presented to Commodore MACJ>O?T* 
OOQH, commander of said ship, asm lasting 
proof of the attachment of the craw to a 
gallant commander, was presented to him 
on Saturday last at Middletowo, by Lieut. 
T. A. CQMO'VKR, with an .appropriate-ad 
dress. It waa received with this acknowl 
edgment; . *

'It is to me,' said the Commodore, 'a 
most pleasing circumstance to receive so 
handsome an expression of the good feel 
ings of tbe crew of the United States' 
frigate Guerriere a crew distinguished 
fo'r their good conduct while Idiad the 
 kaoor to command (bat ship.'

O. D. pioftsfor of Biblteal learning ai 
the interpretation of ffcriptum — 1«| 
Rev. B. T. Onderdonk, 
nature, mt'ntj(r) and policy of the chntot\ 
Clturttl, and of Ecclesiattical 
I'Le Rev. Bird Wilson, I) D. fr^ 
systematic divinity, Mr (Jlowiii ul 
Moore, professor of Hebrew 6f 6rw«Jli(»| 
dture. Mr. U.C. Verplanck.pro/Nurif 
the evidences ofrtvtatrd r«/igiun, nnl\ 
moral scitnce tn it* relations ta T:toh^ 
And tbe following at tbe branch tiltoill 
Geneva. The Her. I). MclJonaltl, D.R| 
professor of the interpretation ofSe 
Ecclesiaiticut History, and the 
ministry and pokey of the C> 
ChUrch. The Uev. 'John Keed.prq/e* 
of Biblical learning.—The Rev. 
Clark, professor of systematic divinity* 
pastoral Theology.

Thev also established the follow 
principles to regulate in the  endowment «1 
Profesapnthips, Fellowship* and School 
ships. Any diocesi, congregation or<r| 
dividual contributing $20,000 to«dj| 
founding a prufetsorship- in the 
Seminary, or $10,000 to tho branch 
for the same purpose shall have thenjK 
of designating the name of the Prof«««l 
ship, or it shall take the name of (be fixisrl 
er or founders. -Any congregation «r»l 
dividual, or association, contributing( 'wl 
as a founda(ion for B/eMou>sAi^»fa«l"»w| 
the right, to nominate the fellow fro 
among the students. Any congreginoftl 
or asBocration, or individual contnbot'itr 
$8000 for the founding ot a $cholarWfl\ 
shall also have the right to nominate <l»l 
scholar, subject to (he rules of (he loitUH 
tion. Any individual bequeathing prOFj 
ty to (he amount and for the purposes «M« 
specified, shall have the right to J- -" 
tbe name of the scholarship or (. 
and also the person who shall posse"«| 
rights of nomination as above.

The board of Trustees also at tb« < 
meeting prepared and published an a<W 
to the members of the Church througb«ij 
the United States, from which the Wir 
ing ntracta are taken,

"Itt the arrangements which ' 
board of Trustees) 'have made for^fi" 
efficiency to the design of (be 
ConvenUon in the eitabUAmestt i 
stitution, they have deemed it right, io o 
pendeoae; qn divine Providence, »«« l* 
teal'of the Iriends of our venerable ch«r» 
to lay at once the foundation of a w 
extended system of theological
while it 
accommodate

was necessary that tfier 
their «*Peudlture? ,h.as practicable, to the means placed  « »"   

disposal. To accomplish both the* « ] 
sirable object*, they have availed;he<nM'«» 
of the Aaetatance of aevwal Pro '«s 7 
whose services will be, for <be p^ 
gratuitously rendered; rthder the cip«« >
tion, however, that suitable ° 

r
aJWll warra

'»Tlie appeal is nowT|ade lo/oif g«

be made for their just remuperat.on 
as the state of the fuodaJWll

ing. of attachment to ,the doelnM, 
try, and worship of the church, 
desire fe* the primotion of    ?'« 
lightened piety among bar «ie»;r rf fc
to your anxiety for the 
principles, as intimately 
tbe advancement of primitive 
order, with the well being - 
state, end with the salvation 
the. Trustees cherish ( 
that uflder the influence 
ations, your contribution* » » 
timed to the wperioi «W 
objects of the institution^
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, means of to adaywta remuneration to 
profe»»ors, and of ipecnn arjr aid to 
out necessitous students."

"The present constitution, of'the Sfcmi- 
L |g calculfteal to give to every diocm 
Ktinnuence in it, .flair*, and to secure 
^rrecl management of them.* This 
.nsiitution waa adopted by the late Gen- 
,1 Convention with ttagglar unanimity 1 
he same harmony has prevailed at the 

oT the board of trustees, where the
.oDResi desire has been manifested by 

°f Jojf ^B| .resent to .conduct the institution with 
^^ reference to tbe interests of every part 

ihe Church Tb>y taust that the feel- 
which have thus happily influenced the 

...ores by which tbe. ^eminary has been 
BBBiiblished, will pervade the great body of 

hell ̂ Entcopal inns. Their increasing numbers, 
^srality and zeal, forbid the anticipation

ny c
dual contriboliitl

t to nominate thl
ilesoftheioitilM
queathiog propel
he purposes »bo«l
right to
bip or
shall
bove.
, also at the «n
Wished ausddr*
,urch through]
which the lolk

i which they | 
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edit right, iD 
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that
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h both th«5«*'t 
availedjheinie!'*!

for «b« 
»der the

ttb«y will suffer an institution to )an-

member")

'

, which is esaentially connected with 
.esoectability, influence and eiteotion 

ftheir Chart b, and with the advancement 
the great concerns of religion tod the 
it intereiU of mankind." 

[the lir«t »e»sion of the Seminary under 
new constitution, commenced in Fe> 
ry last, and terminatea on the fourth 

of July (uat.) on the occasion
the' opening of tbe Seminary the 

ot JNew York delivered an ad- 
/which as we learn from severalpub- 

ations, was splendidly eloquent, and had 
[powerful effect, on the minds ofthe an- 
ence. There are at present Iweflty five 

^ men pursuing their studies Jn the 
uclpsl Seminary, and twelve or more in 
; brand* school at Geneva. This insti. 
IOD recommends itself strongly to the 

atronage, and liberal support of the mera- 
i «t tbe Church throughout the United 

ates. Kstablixhed on liberal principles 
nd placed under the control of a board of 
frusta** elected from all the different 

, and undtr the general auperin- 
sadence of tbe General .Convention, it 

nnot tail to meet the cordial approbation 
ill tbose who are desirous 'hat our 

lurch should be "built" up, like Jerusa- 
i of old, "at a city that it at unity in 
/." On the list of donations for^he 

 pport of this Seminary, tftere is a blank 
unit Ihe name of Msrylsnd: we have 

done nothing. Shall this, continue 
i be our reproach ? W ill not t Be wealthy 

|ieuibers of our communion, in particular, 
litate the liberal examples ol those Ue- 

gimuation* which nave preceded us in this 
flibor of love," snd give of their abun- 
snce, some little aid' to an institution, 
hicb promises at no distant period to fill 

heir churches with pious, learned and able 
s, qualified under God's grace, to 

avert the sinner front tbe 'error ot his 
bays, and to convince the gainsayer of the 
tilth of the- gospel of the Son of God? 
[be Right Reverend Bithop Kemp of Urn 

:tta>, who is one of the boaid of trustees 
I take charge of any sums that nay be 

i .tbe institution. . -,,
. • . .
I *TUo following is part of the third article 
thc consUtutioa adopted by : the   General 

ionvention, and exhibits the mode by 'Which 
he trustees ire appointed. "The board of 
bukil-es shall be permanently constituted as 
bllows;  The Bishops ot the Church shall be 
r nfficio member* ot'tbe board. Every dioces* 
hall be entitled to one trustee, and one addi 

tional trustee for every eight Clergymen in 
same; and to one additional -trustee for 
ry two thousand dollars of monies in any 

v»y given or contributed in the same to the 
' nds ofthe Seminary, until the sum amount* 
to £10,000; and.one additional trustee fur 
every £10,000 of contribution* and donation* 
as aforesaid exceeding that sum. Ttaetru*. 
let shall be resident in the diooesses tor which 
[they are appointed They shall be nominal 
ed by diocesan conventions respectively, to 
every stated General Convention, who may 
confirm or reject such nominations. Eleven 

iTruitees shall constitute a quorum " Under 
I this article the diocess of Maryland 1* at pre 
Itent entitled to s«Ven trustees, and that num 
Iber was accordingly, chosen by-ballot in the 
flatc oftnv«ntion at Washington to be nomin. 
|*ted to the General Convention ,to be held 
I »l Philadelphia in May next, 
1 trhe Hquseof Clerical and Lay Deputies. 
I contained 32 Clergymen and 27 Laymen, in 
[»W 59 ot these it-is understood but 6 or 7 
loMr voted in the-negative- In the House of 
iB'uhopgthe Constitution was adopted unan-

of ancient Wble, is supposed to have teffet 
ed her abode His professional duties hsd 
parried biot 'to Canada* and again -brought 
bltn southward by that mode of easy visi 
tation journeying, which would afford him 
the best opportunity of fonjKng an fntimate 
acquaintance with tbe toanpert, habits, 
condition and health olT every oeigbbouiv 
hood "wilhin the raage of hia travels 
He was of the. class of circuit preachers 
whose residences are always transient, 
and who are tfaba moat free from either 
local prejudices or partialities. And he 
declared to us, were he obliged on oatb to 
select tbe healthiest spot from the north 
ern bounds of Canada to the southern 
bounds of Maryland, judging particularly 
from the vigorous frames and constitutions 
ofthe aged portion of the population, he 
would point out a neighborhood in Talbot 
County, on the Eastern Shore ot Maryland. 
A singular record confirmation of this 
stateoaent has just fallen into our hands, 
tbe authenticity of which is indisputable. 
It may be justly remarked too that the 
tract of country within which these persons 
re-tided, is very small; from a third to one 
half of the designated five miles being 
covered by the tributsry waters of the 
Choptank, It should also be stated, thajl

$ The memory of tYiiliiogton, tbefa-| 
th«r of ovr country   Hit illustrious deeds 
ikre enrolled on the records of immortal 
fane, M a patriot, soldier and statesman

3 The heroes who achieved America 
Independence  In 'the times that trie

HARRIED
On Monday evening last, the 9th inst. I 

the Rev. Mr. Woolev. ftp ISAAC Ctun.anl
tO MlMHsSBJ "* ^*- '
of this Town.

BILL /A* WORCESTER COUNT f'

Solomon1 Davis 
v*.

ty

and directed the storm.1
4 The union of the American Stales  

The main pillar in the edifice of our In. 
dependence, and the sheet anchor ol our

r l

It being proven to 
the saihttaction of the

   Oh Thursday tren'inse. flwt, bv thj 
 ame, MN JbAn Oroce, to " " -' 

men a souls'they'rode on the whiriwlnd|^«">*n of tbi* County. T _. _ .  ,........ ...... ,
bis wife 8c others.J that the said John

v . ^-  , y *nd M»ry M» WUe reside out of th« 
Yesterday morningat the residence brNoih| sl«ie of Maryland, It is. ordered b> ti.e 

Leaenum, near this Townj after a lingering ill.l courl thstthe compliiinant tive notice totl.e. 
ness. Miss Maryann Auttin. Jsaid John and Mary", to appear before tlu

national safety.
. 5, 1 he memory of Franklin, the enlight 

ened statesman and philosopher.
6 The memory of Hamilton, a soldier, 

statesman and patriot   His geojus was 
equalled only by his devotion1 to the .best 
interest of his country.

1 The Navy  Their achievements have 
made the 'Star Spangled Banner1 the ter 
ror of its enemies and the delight of its 
friends. ' ; - -

8 The Army  The battles of Chippewa, 
Bridgewater and New Orleans, will form 
a splendid page in the annals of oar coan- 
try.

9 The Militia of the United States  
The best and safest pntectors 'of onr na 
tional rights.

    In thi* Townlaat evening, Mrs. JBJu- 
abeth Merchant, after s very short illness.

——— In this county, on Thursday evening 
last, the llth inst. Mr. JA»M ilcNftAi, after 
a long and very painful illness.
    In this county, on Tuesday evening 

the 3d inst. Elizattth, only daughter of 
Thomas Martin. Esq. in the 6th year ~" 
age.

, ,_ . ** •— "|-[-"—« wvswiv. lllj-

a«id»tounty court, on the second Monday of 
.November next/ to shew cause, why a decree 
should not be passed,as prayed for, in tht» 
^ause, otherwise the said bill willbetakon 
»pro.eonfes*o It is ordered that the said niw,. 
tee be givpn by inserting a cojiy of this Of.*" 
der in a riewapaper printed at Ksston, at 
least three -months previous to said second 
Monday of November next. .

the persons recorded were the venerable 
heads of families The same district em 
braced at the same time a number of as

10 Agriculture, the true source of na- (them. 
tional prosperity Maoufictcrlrig nation*

   At his residence in Dorchester county, 
on Monday the 24th of June, Captain ThomM 
F. Hill, in the 39th year of his age,after a se. 
»ere illness of two weeks, which he bore 
with Christian fortitude, and died in full assur.l 
ance of his acceptance with his God, and said 
in bis last momenta, that he had no fear of the 
grave. H« has left a wife, five children, and 
many relatives and friends to deplore hi* loss. 
He was one among the beat of husbands, and 
tendereit of parent*, a kind and humane 
muter  Hi* relatiofikand i'riend* have the ex 
ample of hi* industry, economy and virtues left

J«/!/lS-2w

. , A- comunrioi-ru. 
i t>n" OBWUJRF. 

Departed this life on Thursday the 4th inst. 
I Mrs. Harriet ffw*t, consort of Mr. James 
Weeks, of Queen Anna county; the deceased 
was young and interesting, endowed witlv a 

[sweet and amiable disposition, that endeared 
I her to all who -had the pleasure of her ac 
IquainUncei there i* no bosom possessed of

IS The members ol the convention whdU those feeling* that should belong to our na. 
aged, and bale servants. We might pro-1framed tbe Federal Constitution Whatl ture bwt must be moved «t the recital of the

may sometimes be neb; let us prefer 
manent and substantial independence.

II. Education, the true ailment oflibcry 
ty. Ignorance is the security of despattj 
governments A people enlightened. at 
capable of judging for themselves, will e* 
be free.

bably challenge any as thinly populated, 
tract of similar sixe in the United States to 
produce such a list '' 'is$ V 

Persona ot 70 years and upwards, moat
ot them hale and hearty on the 27th day of
March 1008, and residing within five miles them.

At a meeting ofthe Easton Fire Company

they created, let ua preserve; and wither 
ed be the tonguea and palsied the hands 
which are raised to destroy it.

IS The American Pair May they 
bestow their smilea on the brave, thei>
frowns only on those who dare not defend

ofthe QjiKiu Talbot County, viz: 
Peter Browo 
Mary. Harringtoa - 
Elitt Rigby 
Thomas Townsend 
alary Shaaahaft / 
Perry Bensoa > 4 - 
Nichvlar Benson 

. Arch. M'Neal,.; 
Mary M'Neal > 
Jobn Robs^n .... 
EliiaRobson >  
Poster Mayoard 
Margaret Mvyoard . 
Alia Colstoa < 
Phill. Rigby <..-«, -,, 
Mary Higby . tfl • •"
William W 
John Seamore, 
Rachael Seamore 
Hugh Orem 
William llubard 

; Elixa Lurty 
John Markland 
Edward firomwell 
Mra. Bromwell 
Henry Banning 
Mary Harris 
Mary Green 
James Jefferson 
Doratba Blade?

on the 5th instant, the following Officers were

Easton Uazette.
SATURDAY EVENIJJft, JULY ij.

duly elected, viz.     -
Pretidtnt—Thomas I. Bullitt. 

< Vice PreMent—Kobert Moore. 
Secretary—Thomas H. Uawson. 
Tnaturtr—William II. Uroome.

Ihrecttrt.
John Goldiborougb, Samuel Groome, 
William Jenkina, .William Haywaril, Jr. 

Principal Enfinetr—Thomas H. Dawson.
Jiiritlam Engineer*. 

Wilb'tm W. Moore, Lambert Beardon.
' Lane Men,

lohn W. Sherwood, Samuel T. Kennardi 
William H. Groome, Alexander Graham.

'Property Men. 
Willhu*\ Clark, . Jamea M. Lambdln, 
John D. Green, , . ]", ,, Taonus (flcconekin.

Property Gttardt. 
Theodore Denny. Jame* Parrot, 
William Cox,   .' "*"'  Peter Stevens, Jr. 

Ladder Mn. .-. 
James Coctay ne, William Butlen,

VIRGINIA CROPS. .
A Petersburg paper of tae ^8th June, 

says It is ascertained that the crops of 
Wheat generally throughout the State, are 
short and inferior. As yet,.but very little 
if any new wheat has been brought to the 
market; although from what we bear, a 
majority' of Farmers in tbe neighboring 
counties have this year got over their har 
vest earlier than usual. As respects Corn, 
the growing crop promises great abundance 
for the quantity planted the present state 
ot the weather is peculiarly auspicious

The Philadelphia Franklin Gnaette of 
Friday says 'Col. Todd of Kentucky, 
who was deputed by the President in 182C 
as a diplomatic agent to the Republic o 
Columbia in South America, and \\lioae 
conduct on that confidential mission was 
so satisfactory to both governments, ba 
been in this city for some days. We un 
derstand that be vrill take passage in the 
United States ship JOHN ADAMS, to sail 
in a short time from Norfolk, for the pur 
pose of resuming his duties as- the diplo 
matic representative of the United States 
in that interesting republic. *

Tbe Democratic Press says 'It is sug. 
gested that Mr, Chntt resigns as Presi 
dent of the United States' Bank, to take a 
seat in the next Congress. Mr. Clay is 
also a candidate, and General Jackson it 
is said will be elected. We should not be 
surprised if an effort were made, in some 
ofthe districts of New York, to elect Mr.

•\\i\t that hastened the period oi' her exis 
tance on the Sunday preceding her death, in 
good health and a fine flow of spirits, she ac- 
compunied her companion to dim with one ot 
her neighbours, and in the course of the af 
ternoon she mistook a decan'er of Antimonial 
for common Wine and drank two gla*se*-r- 
medical aid was called in, but' before the ef 
fects could be counteracted her delicate 
frame mink and her immortal soul took its 
flight to Cod who gave it. The above should 
act as a caution to all person* who keep 
medicines about them, and should endeavnur 
by all possible means to prevent such melan. 

holy and heart-rending accidents.

TVbe Rented,
POM THE EJmUIJfG YEAR,

The Farm or Plantation on which Mr. Tor- 
butt Callahan now lives.

ALSO,

An Overseer
Is wanted by the Subscriber for the next 

year. For terms apply to
JOtfJV L. BOZMAff.

N. B. None need apply for the Overseer's 
(ilace but a single man, and one who can come 
well recommended for both his honesty and 
sobriety.

July 13- Sw

FOR JSALfi.
The Subscriber wifl sell the followli.0 ....,., f 

((prmerly the _ property of Catharine Bruff, 
deceased) on very low and accoinmodatihir 
terms, viz. one Farm (a part of thti Indian 
purchase) containing 300 acre* more or less, 
lying and being in Dorchester county, and 
situated on the .roa<l leading from Entails* 
Ferry to Cord Town, and within about two 
miles ofthe waters of the Great C^optank. 
There is ahout 70 acre* cleared, and well 
adapted to the growth of Corn, Wheat, &c. 
the remainder'.!* very Jieavily timbered, and
-iay justly be called the first qualitied land, 

"om thfe convenience to navigation it is be- 
vcd that the timber and cord wood, which 
culd come off that part ot the land th«t 
ght b«, cleared to make it a good fitno >

*ouldmore than pay for the tract. .. 
/ ALSO, one oilier tract (a part of the Indian 
purchase) containing 40 acres more <Jr less, 
lying and being in UurchMter county, and 
situated on.the road leadmf from Cambridfi * 
to Hickaburgh, »nd immediately in front of ' 
Henry H. Edmomlson's dwelling this if' 
nearly all cleared, and well adapted to tlii '  
growth of the country. .   ,. « 

Likewise, that beautifully sUuated lam. ' » 
Town Point, contain'** 185 acre* mor* or 1 
leaa, lying and being in Cecil county, and 
situated on the Bohemia river this tend it 
thin but capable of improvement, »nd there 
is parhaps few farms more advantageously 
situated, respecting tbe benefits arising from 
the water. For terms apply to the subscri 
ber near Cambridge, Dorchester county, Md. 

  HOWBS GOLDSBOROUUM;
July 13 .

Sherds Sale.*
By virtu* of a writ of Venditionl Skponss. 

issued out of Talbot county court, to me di. » 
rected, against Nicholas Owt-ns,at the suit of 
Peter Harris j|»e Thorn** Stevens; will Be 
sold on Tuesday the'6th day of August next, 
at the court house door, between 3 and:5 
o'clock. P. M. the following property, to wit. 
The Lot or parcel of Land & all the improve, 
ments thereon, now' occupied by William 
Sewell, lying on the Road from Raston \t>- 
Dover Bridge, seiaed and will be sold to sat 
isfy the above named claims. '   * 

R. N. WAMBLBTON, flbff.

m

REWARD.
Ranaway from the Subscriber on Friday the 

5th instant, an apprentice boy named

John Barrett.
He is about 5 feet 5 or 6 inche* high twen 
ty year* of age, and of light complexion A 
reward of five dollar* will be given for appre 
hending and securing said boy if taken in' the 
county, if Out of the county and in the State 
ten dollar*, and if out ofthe state the above 
reward, and all reasonable charges paid if 
brought home. . . 

WILLIAM BVLLEtf.
Easton, Talbot county, Md. 

July 13, 1822 3w

REMARKABLE LONGEVITY. 
It is not easy to.imagipe man beauty ot

| Ittdscape on a svrface Sftnearlj level, than 
i » afforded by ifre combination of fertile lands 

>nd fine waters ot roany wttjalions on the 
'tvers of the Batten Short of the Cheea- 
P««ke B»y The land and waters run into, 

I tad intersect each othei in every variety ef 
jTurin; and as you past up these noble wa- 

t«ra, the jutting and projecting points and 
 top and spacious inlets are every moment 

bting you with new, and evtr cbang

Nicholas Valiant, Jonathan Marshall
n»ok Men.

Lambert Clayland, Be.nnett Tomfinson,
Cnsilcs W..N»bb, James Meloney

•f '•.*• ' ' Mr, JUM.Axe
William K. Austin.

-ill war 
Kdeloyoir.1* 
5 doctrine,  '*{ 
i church, «o *

"ig scenery ofthe softest and most reposing 
character of beauty, we ever recollect (o 
n*T»b«beh) or admired  But this lovely 

is said^by those, who do not know 
md if unhealtliy, cer- 
To the feeble frame

William Birton,
^ ' Bucket Mm. 

Samuel t. Kemp, . Thomaa E. Price, 
William B- MuUikin.

FOR THE KASTOI* 
AMKK1CAN INDEPENDENCE. 

The 46th anniversary of Anmican In 
dependence was comraemorlttd i» Can), 
bridge, on Thursday (he 4th inst. by taa 
companies commanded^ by captajn John 
Donovan and captain \VHIiamC. Ridga- 
wav. At ten o'clock; they performed a

/ * . f a ,'._'__ J J^._l^^^dt K AsVill

Clinton. Our readers are a ware that it is 
the next congress that is to Caucus and 
nominate candidates for the Presidency 
and Vice Presidency.' - *

The United States' corvette, John Ad 
ams, csptaiu Kenshaw, arrived 'iff Marcus 
Hook, yesterday in thirty six hours from 
Norfolk. Thence she will sail with the 
North Carolina 74, lor the Navy Yard 
near Norfolk, where the latter ship is to be 
laid up. The John Adams will after. 
wards return to tbe Delaware, and, at 
Wilmingtob, receive the Hon. Caesar A. 
Rodney, Minister to Buenos Ayrei 

, Relfi Go*.

Five conDterfeiters were recently ap 
prehended in a sequestered and solitary 
wilderness, about 100 miles from Tu»ca- 
loosa, in Alabama. They were surprised 
at Iheir employment, with all their imple 
ments and apparatus iri full oneration, in a 
caVern suited to deeds of darkness. They 
had a paper-mill, plates, and every article 
necessary for doing bu«iaes4 on a large 
scale. A large quantity of counterfeit 
bills, p/iucipalljr of Ge6rgja banks were 
found upon them. Tbe names of the cul 
prit* are, Tbos. Jones, alias T,hu«nas pavis 
alias Thomas Diion,'.(lopg known in that 
profession and celebrated as an engraver,) 
John Reed, John Goodman, John B. Payae 
and James Payne, (brothers.)

Overseers Wanted
The Subscriber miihrs to employ

TWO CNBKSEERS. 
For {ba ensuing year; to men of wall attested 
character! he will offer liberal terms, and he 
hopes that no one, whoi« cober and domestic 
habits are not established, will impose on bin) 
the task of a. peremptory refusal,

J03. B. MUSE, 
Cambridge, July 13, IBM 3w ...',, '. ,

SheriflPs Sale. *
By virtue of a ft. fa. to me directed *t t^e 

suit of David Fairbank, against Oakley Had- 
daway and Margaret MunanXd, will be *old 
on Friday the 2nd day oi August, in the town 
of St. Michaels, between 13 and six o'clock, 
the following property to wit: one negro, wo 
man named Kitty, and her child called Marga 
ret, taken and will be sold to satisfy the 
debt inter**' and cns't of the above fi. fa.

HDWD.N. UAMBLBTON, she*.
Jnly 13 -t* ,....,,

.' ii

•Sheriff's Sale 4
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias inuedl'o 

of Talbot county Court, at the suit of Henr 
Howard, against William Baldwin, and to Me 
directed will be (old at the Court House floor 
in Eaaton, on the 24th day of July, eighteen 
hundred and twenty two,.between the, f)ours 
of 9 o'clock in the forenoon and '5 o'clickj- 
the afternoon of the same day, sundr "

\-
V' .

V

To be Rented,
FOH THE EJV3U/JVG YEAR,

All my I<ands in Caroline county, consisting of

Six Plantations
In Hunting Creek Jtoefc, and THREE in 

, Poplar Aecfe.
AMONG THE LITTER IS THl

UtUGE PLAATTATlOtf .
on Choptank River, now in my own occupa 
tion. The above Farms are situated within a 
few Miles of Dover Bridge, and are of various 
sice*, to as to suit the circumstance* of Ten 
ant* af large or small capital. For terms apply 
to the Subscriber. ,

C. GOLDSBOROUaff.. 
Shoal creek, near Cambridge, ? 

July 13th, 1822 8w $

or parcels bfLand or ground with 
provementg and appertennnces, situate hi < 
Town qf E^ton,1 the property', of the said 
William Baldwin, being those several lota or 
parcels of land or ground, With the improve 
ments and appertenaneea thereto belonurinr, 
which were assigned and allptted to the said 
William Baldwin by the Commissioners under 
and by virtue of a commission issued out of 
Talbot county Court, for tjie division ofthe 
real estate of Samuel Baldwin-, deceased,-and 
ail the estate ofthe slid Willisdn Bald«p, 
legal or e^uitablq, in possession, reversion Ot 
remainder, of, in and lo the same.

* B. M. BAUBLETON ShffV 
June 29—ts

if

In Council.
APRIL 39,

ORDERED. That the act to repeal all that 
part of the constitution* and form of govern 
ment as retatea to the division of Dorchester 
county, into five separate election district*; b*> 
published once a week for. fix week* in the 
Maryland Republican, tbe Easton Stir and 
Eaaton Gwette..

By order, ., 
N1NIAN

  to be unhealthy 
<»«nly not desirable.

languid eye of disease nothing is com 
,, wtable qr beautiful.

Sometime since we we're conversin
*itua preacher of the Gotpel of the Metk
*<li*t Cftrch on the he.aUhioess of differ-
*D' sections of our country. He was a 

f intelpgerice and of careful observa- 
.was born and rekred iiar.to ths) i north

We underetand the com^ttee of citi- 
aans*. appointed in the course of the last

  ___  . , , ... winter to superintend the erection of a 
variety of evolutions, and displayed a skill Ibronae statue to the tnenorv, of Wash- 
and promptitude I fgbly jraiae werthyHJington, have received an es^owte of the
. *. ^t_*ll. __ *L'.t.l.. n<ui •svak*^'J*1kttiTAB>Ain K» .^ —^.-..^.^ f.^MH \M ~ 1s"law«kSk.a A «*^lAKpllts*flAfter which an *a'd(lress was by

one. of the officers. T> eompanieii par 
took of a handsome entertainment prepar 
ed by captain Ridgaway. Major Thomas 
Woolford presided! assisted by .captain 
Donov'an. The following" Toasbi Were 
drank, accompanied by discafrgts of 
cannon by captain- Dunpvan'a rtbllery 
company. x

1. Tlie day we celebrate, thj* WHn-day

axpeuae from -Mr. ii, a celebrated
artist, who offers to cast oaf of cqloissl 
siae for 400QI. or about $l8,OQtft> wbicb is 
tbe sum the Liverpool me/cbaaVs have a- 
greed to pay for a statue «f the late king 

V.'f. Btatttmen.

K We ate informed by Capjtah^Tickars, 
that New Wheat will not;briaf morft thar,

-, gww»siv**'^m ,"•*.

*beM>iygeia,tbe loveliest Goddess per0us, aa4 liappy

  i JSTHCW *" V v~ ; ~ »* •> • |. !»  » *^«s»" .»^>asT^«»y. *»»»  wv*>* * *  

of American' .'»fcP»«*fr«2 ™L from One dollar twentytfve
buccsVdioc anniversary find us fa«, proa- . . JP '

I lar Thirty Cents per bushel in Baltimore,

Insolvent Notice*
> We ike subscribers of Worcester county 

petitioners, for the benefit of the act of As 
sembly for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, 
and the several supplementary acts  Do here 
by give notice to our creditors that the first 
Wednesday after (he fourth Monday in Octo 
ber next, is appointed for us to appear iu 
UorohMter county court to obtain a final 
discharge under tbe said Insolvent laws.  
The same day is appointed for our creditor* 
to appear and shew cause, if any they have, 
why we should not be discharged. 

,   ' Men Harper 
*K -ST. PtttrMajort' 

F;-.,;.'* Aaron Hurdy , 
*.,.,»:< * WMiam Edtcardt 
' Major Darby +

Jertmiak Morint, Jr. 
Jnhn Jrdtry
friflimil t^4ttl"S£tf
John Thomnon 
Henry Lord 
John ffhitetey 
Eduard i 
Mam Jokiu,' 

IS 4to

ACT,
To rtwal till that parl oflht ... 

ana form of Government at 
thi diwtion of Dorchttttr cotmb into 
jive separate election dtstrtets.

Passed Feb. 21, I894J .' 
Sec. i. Ahd be it enacted, By HVe-fieMMi1 

mbly «f Maryland, That ait,that part of 
be constitution <nd form «f government 

whereby Dorchester county Kstk \|««n dlvid-
laidofi into five sepjuratc elctUen dis- 

rlcts, be and the *M&« i* Withy repealed.
3. And be it enacted. Thjit Dorchester

county sb.aH be divided kito *i^*eparau elec>
ion districts. ^

S. And be it ei«(s|eA-fbaiJif this 
be confirmed by the general use ' 
ryland, alVr tbe .next election ofc 
the first session, alter such new e| 
constitution and form of goverft 
in such case, this act and the alt< 
in contained shall constitute ami 
eA ss^apavt ofthe asid co>f iitwiion „     
of government, to all Intents, an<t purpose*, 
my thing therein contained t»>t4*f i" " 
nptwithstandinf. f ' . ?,; .

>

\\.



" [The hand that penned the'following lines,i^:,r&-s±^« *£ fip-T ot" and/£
- ». - - -«- - - -  1-1.-. ...»i»..r of sects going at thedted dust for more than a year. The author 

Wat a lady «f our acquaintance; a relative; 
and her memory is'endeared to u* by many 
tender recollection*. . A Few year* since, she, 
wkh. her husbaod.aiid an interesting family* 
removed to tilakely for her health, which was 
ttpidly declining. While she was apparently 
recovering, her husband, who united «mh. a 
fine and cultivated mind, the most amiable
 qualities wa» suddenly Summoned to another 
world She survived about two year*, and 
after encountering the rudest shock* of ad 
versity, and enduring the sharpest pangs pt 
mffliolion, with a,degree of fortitude rarely 
equalled, composed this, little piece a few
 days betoxe she bunk under her accumulated 
Borrow*, to raUe no more until awakened by 
the last trumpet.} JV T. Cun. Mv.

"faX .ardt* SorroV1*awfnl »tonn:;* ' n^:
v% Tnat beat against my breast, "
V Hage on thou may'st destroy thi* form *

. A«d lay it low at rest, >'. ,. 
, But still'the spirit,.that now brookl /•?'.:  

Thy tempest tiging high, '"$:'»*'* , l> >'^7»

,>' Undaunted on it* tury look* -',;..<' .^ . ,:<
 -.'   MTah steadfast ey«. ^ V*
.'< '   .
V)V t said to Penury's meagre train,
"' * ".Come on, your threat* I brave 
 * ' ?>ty last poor lire drop you my drain, 
' .' ,y And crush me to the grave.

.Yet Mill tile spirit, .that endures, . 
1 "-Shall mock yo'ut force the while; 
' 'And »eet«*ch cold, cold, grasp of yours, 

.  ''*" With bitter «ntfe..,-.., .--. ;
' .; -:^'V#$ 

;' t said to-cold Neglect ana Scotn, ;*» .»  
Pa*» o«, I heed you not  ^u.^

v V« may pursue me, till my form 'v^..^*'.
' And being are forgot. .;'. ;OM

v. ^fet stjll the spirit which you see> ''' i1 v
J», . Undaunted by your wile*, "j !"5.f'j v^

J)ra^» from its own nobility .   - -.   
. . i*.. *  *  .-. its high born smile*. -' * rf'v ' 

? '*
tj Jt>f be-

viour, withotit which man n « «arate 
a brntV. But when -m we

Commodity, made wp of various religib>»

jot 
Xbe

dmd«d into a diversity 
time, alongsects going . _ 

saraestreet, to ,paj tbehr devotion* to 
<he greatvcreator of heaven and of earth, 
to their different cUpels, and according 
to their different riles; and mingling 
into one common mass, after .service, 
it forcibly impresses . this important and 
solemn truth, that however : We may differ 
in our doctrinal notions of religion we 
mast all g6 along the . same high road of 
morality and virtue, in order to ariive at the 
celestial chapel, large chough to hold all 
sects and denominations, to which I would 
fain hope they are all advancing*

\ To he Leased,
FOH THE EtfSUttfG

the Bouse occupied by Sol. Wilson a* a 
tavern, at the corner 'of High and 'Poplar 
ftjrm*, Cambridge- . : '   
t Thja House is large and commodious; and 
Situated in the most central and populous p: 
of the town, is in all respects, suitable I 
public business: it has six room's oh the 'first 
floor, one of which is fifty two feet long!, and 
seven on the second, an excellent cellar, two 
kitchen*and usual outhouse*.

 ",.....>: . ,; .-".   JOS."15. MW9E; .
Cambridge,.June 29-r5w , 0

Thomas $ Groon

THE STEAMBOAT

1

to Frieadchip'*-men*ced blovi 
' Strike deep, my heart ahaH bear  
Thou can'st but add one bitter woe 

To those already there. 5k -£. '   
tl »till the *pirit that sustaint \ 
»ii* U»t severe distre**, ' tV'i 

Shall smile upon its keenest paint, 
« And i com redrex.

.I»iud to Death's uplifted dart, r ;j 
^ Aim «uie, O, why delay? * 
''Thou wilt not find a fearful heart 

A weak, reluctant prey. 
for still the  pint, firm »nd free, 

Triumph* on the last dismay, ^ 
in its own eternity, , 

Shall Mailing pas* away.

.^x MARYLAND, 
* » '<. v.. Caroline County, (6 toil:

On application to me the subscriber, one of 
the Judges of the Orphans' court for said 
county, by petition in writing of Henry Dyatt, 
stating that he is in actual confinement, and 
praying for the benefit of+p act of Assembly, 
entitled An act for the benefit pt sundry insol. 
vent debtor*, passed at November session 
1805, and the several supplements thereto on 
the terms therein mentioned, a schedule of his 
properly and a list of his creditors on oath as 
far as he can ascertain them being annexed to 
his petitron/'and the said Henry Dyatt having 
satisfied me by competent, testimony that he 
has resided'two years within the State ol Mary, 
land immediately preceding the time of his 
application, and has given sufficient security 
for his appearance at the countycourt of Car. 
oline county, to answer such allegations as 
may be propounded to him. I dp hereby or. 
der and adjudge that the said Henry Uyatt be 
discharged from his imprisonment, and that 
he be and appear before the county court of 
Caroline county on the Tuesday after the se 
cond Monday in October next, to answer such 
allegations and interrogatories as may be pro 
posed to him by his creditors, and that he 
give notice to his creditors by causing * copy 
of this order to be inserted in some newspa. 
per printed at Easton, once a week 4 succes 
sive week* 3 months before the said Tuesday 
to appear, and also by causing a copy to be set 
up at the Court House Door three months to 
appear before the said county court on the 
said day, for the purpose of recommending a 
trustee for their benefit, and shew cause, if 
any they have, why the said Henry Dyatt 
should not haye the benefit of theaaid aci and 
supplements as prayed for. Given under my 
hand this 24th day ot January 1893.

. JOHN BOON. 
True copy

Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 
Jane 22 4w

At a Meeting
Of the Visitor*, and Governors of St. John's 

College held June 4th, 1822, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed)

Resolved, That the proposition "for atWeet. 
ing of the Alumni ot the University of Mary 
land, on the 1st Monday In August next, at 
St.. John's College, meet* the cordial appro 
bation of this Board, and that the College 
11*11 be* prepared for the reception of the 
meeting.

Teat, W. E. PlNKNEY,
Secretary to the Board.

f _•» . * .June

BOOTS HOE

The Subscriber takes this method to in- 
fcrm hi* friend* and the public in general, that 
hk had cpmmetiped a Boot and Shoe Uanufac. 
tqry,in the House formerly occupied, by Mfr. 
Ntcols Lay ton, as a Grocery Store on'the cor. 
ntftr of Washington and Dover streets, where 
He has on hand an assortment of home made 
f>hoe», ami having a number of good Workmen 
employed, he will continue to Manufacture 
Boots and Shoes in all its various branches; 
he pledges himself to use his belt endeavours 
to give general satisfaction to a   generous 
public. -.- --.

*»i,,:  ->* # PETER TARR. 
Easton, Jade 22 tf

Wftl camihence her regular routes on 
Wednesday the 6th March, at 8o'clock, A. M. 
from Commerce street vtfiarf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annapolis at h'alf pan 
12 o'clock for Easion, and on Thursday the 
7th will leave Easton, by way of Todd's Point, 
the tagie Aaur, for- Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows! 
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on' Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Eastern on Sun 
days and Thursday*, at 8 o'clock, till the first 
of November, and then leave the 'above 
places one hour sooner, so a* to arrive before 
dark. Persons wishing -to go from Eastbt) to 
Oxford, can be landed for SO cents each, the 
same from Xtxford ,to Easton. passengers 
wishing to-proceed to Philadelphia, Will be 
put on board the Union Line of Steam-Hosts, 
in the Patapsico River, and arrive there by 
9 o'clock next morning. ,'.v

The Maryland will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 1st day of April, leaving 
Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Mpnday, and'Chestertown every Tuesday 
aYthe Same hour for Queenslown and Balti 
more, during the season Horse* and carn 
ages willbe taken on board from either of 
the above places. All Baggage at the risk of 
the owners. ;

All portions expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send for them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

DRY GOODS ., 
IRONMONGER*

March 2 tf
CLEMENT VICKARS.

Easton Mail Line.

SUNDAY IN RICHMOND.
The author of the following description 

to us; bat it is well drawn, and
not be unacceptable to some of those 

I to. whom it relates. There is nothing 
il more bonoiable to a town than tbe order 

and deeoratn which mark (be Sabbath. 
^jRtc/tmond Compiler.

I -1 have jaat returned from church. It
, /   was the monumental Church, with the

bistpry of which you are acquainted. The
/ solemn organ was chiming one of those

i eacrrd autheras, accompanied with a good
ly number of human voice*, which lifts tbe
mindintpa higher region of contempla
tion and which c<tlma the angry agitations
of the bosom. The hou.se was crowded with
 weN dreaued porsuiis of both sexes. I
thought I had never seen snch a collection

MARYLAND,
Caroline t-'ounfty to wit:.

On application to me the subscriber, one 
of the Justices of the Orphan's Court for the 
county aforesaid of Richard Nlcols {coloured 
man) stating that he is- in actual confinement 
and praying the benefit of the act of Assem 
bly, entitled an act for the relief of sundry 
Insolvent Debtors, passed at November ses 
sion Eighteen hundred and five, and the scv. 
eral acts supplementary thereto upon the 
terms therein mentioned a schedule of his 
property and a- list of creditors, on oath, as lar 
a* he can ascerUin them being annexed to his 
petition, and the said Bichard Kicols having 
satisfied me, by competent testimony, that he 
has resided the two last years preceding the 
date hereof, within the State of Maryland, 
and having taken the oath prescribed by thV 
auid act for delivering up his properly and 
given security for his appearance at the coun 
ty court.of Caroline county, to answer such 
allegations *s may be made against him 1 do 
hereby order and adjudge that he, the said 
Kichard Nicols, be discharged from confine 
ment, and that he be and appear before the 
county court of Caroline on the Tuesday afver 
th^e second Monuay oi October next, and at 
such other time ami time* a* the court shall 
direct to answer such allegations and Inter 
rogatories as may be proposed to him by his

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of a decree of Talbot county 

court, at May Term 1823, sitting a« a court of 
Equity. The subscriber will expose to public 
sale, on the 23d day of July next, between the 
hours of 11 A. M and 3 Pi M. on the Court 
(louse Green in Easton, all that Farm or plan- 
tation, whereon Henry Casson lived, and of 
which he died seized situated on the' Post 
Road leading from Easton to Centreyille -and 
estimated to contain three hundred & twenty 
acres.

The terms of Sale are asfoHows: 
The purchaser or purchasers, will be required 
to give bond, with such security us the tnis. 
tee shall approve of, fof the payment of the 
purchase money, (with interest thereon from 
the day of sale) within twelve month* thereat, 
ter and upon a ratification of the said sale by 
the court, and the payment of the whole of the 
purchase money, with interest as afdresaid, 
and not before, the.trustee is authorised to 
make to the ' purchaser or purchasers a deed 
in fee simple.  '

The situation of this farm is desirable, and 
the soil adapted to the. growth of Wheat, 
Corn, Tobacco, Clover &c. 8tc. it is well adapt 
ed also to Plaster of Paris; and tli? buildihgs 
and improvement!* will be found complete and 
comfortable. ..

The creditors of Henry Casson, late of Tal 
bot county, deceased, are hereby-notified .to 
file their claims with the vouchers thereof, 
with the. Clerk of Talbot county court within 
 ix months from the day of sale. 

THOMAS P. BENNETT,Trusted 1'
June 15 6w <".••*!

THROUGH IJV TWODAfS.
This line will commence the Winter Es 

tablishment on tfce 1st of Oct. Leaving th'* 
Ksaton Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8 o'clock in the morn.Uig & awivin'p 
at Wildithgton the next evening. Returning 
leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's, sign of the Ship, 
Wilmington, every Monday, Wednesday & Fri 
day morningsat 8,o'clock, sndarrivesatljiaflton 
the next evening. *  

The Proprietor* have provided good Stages- 
and Horses together with careful Drivers am! 
as this line is the most speedy mode of con. 
veynnee, and we may add the'moat 'economi 
cal, as the fare from Easton to Wilmington wil 
be buvflve dollar* and twenty-five cents or six 
dollars and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia 
with the above advantages we hope for a fu) 
share of the public patronage. The above 
line passes through Centreville, Church Hill; 
Chestertown, George Town X Roads, Head 
of Sassafras, Warwick and Middjetown.. Pas 
sengcrsand others ctn be supplied with Hor 
ses and Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double Car 
riages-by applying to Solomon Lowe, Easton 
or Alexander Porter, Wilmington. 

SOLOMON LOWE, Easton, 
JOHN KEMP, Chestertpwn, 
CHRISTOPHER HALL, H. ofSassafras, 

. ALEXANDER PORTEB, .Wiimington.

Wblc> in addition tp their former    ,« n 
dew their assortment very extensive am! ro 
plete.tll of which Wil be offer.,,! at v n^l 
ducerl prices for CASH, their fVi, nil, an 
public are respectfully Invited toirive 
an .early call. . . /

highest price* will be allowed t* I

^^Feathersl
In exchange ̂  for Good* or in paymeBt

Ba*ton, Slay 25, 1822 tf
T1 "—..~—' ' **"''"•*" "'' ' --- _^

To farmers.
The subscriber^** the pleasure of infnta^ I 

mg the agriculturists' of this ajid the adjtccit 
Counties, that Re ha* just finished, , 

''' " \ FEW FIRST RATE

ore  I bad »eea larger ones; but there 
i a decency of app$nranee, and propri- 
ot demeanor here that struck my at 

Untion with*1 peculiar intarest. Tbe so 
lemn anil impressive morning* service 
teemed to impress on every lace a serious
 ud contemplative air, which repelled erery 
vagabond feeltug; otUvity.

At length tbe venerable old clergyman
 rose.ro the habiliments of bis order, and 
attached a roost impressive and elegant 
dtscpurae, which, was heard, with that 
attention, wlemuity and* respect, which 
became tbe audience   the place  the sub 
ject, and the holy mati who stood before 
toetn. At Uuglb Amen! rebounded through' 
out (be «yq£joas doma  *(id all was   clat- 
terr  daitflr  clatter. My old companion 
and" myself descended from tbe gallery to 
the- street  Si*- *ucb a seem* presented itself
 e- 1 never *»w before. Vou will mcollect 
ihai'all the places of public worship in the 
city ate near .each other   thftt a popular 
'lion of between, 18 and 13,000 retort to 

. tii«ra  »thst all are turned loose at once. 
iotu- tbe street Vnb their umbrellas* and 
pjirauulH foriniog a moving canopy ofijreeu 
ajlic. That one or two thousand females, 
elfd ID their buitapparelybesides an equul 
nwuber, qf men, bruHhed by the tayior are

creditors; and tt|*t he giv« notice to hiscred 
itors by causiqg a copy of-this order'to be 
inserted in some newspaper printed in Easton 
one,* in each week for four successive weeks, 
and a copy thereof to be act up at tbe Court 
Hou*e doOr and one of the Taverns in Denton, 
three months before the »aid day to appear 
befbre the said county Court for the purpose 
of recommending a trustee for their benefit 
& to shew cause, if any (hey have, why the said 
Richard Nicol* should net have the benefit of 
the Mid act ft the supplements as prayed for. 
Given under my baud this 13th day of April 
1822. THO; CULBUETU. 

True copy
Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 

June 22 4v

y ..\, ^Tot/ice.^1
The Levy Court for Talbot County,

Have appointed Robert Kemn a Commission 
er from this county, to meet the Commission 
ers from Queen Ann's and Caroline counties, 
to examine Tuckahoe Bridge and report 
thereon. The Levy Coiirt will meet on the 
9th day of July next, to appoint a Collector of 
the Colinty T*x for the present year.

Test, J. LOOCKERMAN, Clk. 
Easton, June .15,1822.

NOT. 10, 1831. tf."
, 'Prtprfetori.

>!*-i

ed lip itt tb«ro, performing little offices 
the whole moving oQ* be tore 

you, smilion and chirping as they past along 
in different' directions, to their respective 

At first the crowd is great,- 
from one side of tlielftreet to the 

but' ia4 a little time the pedestriaus 
turn on either side, and- form two rows 9! 
moving umbrell&ij si tar a* the Street ei. 
jends:    wbiiBt tbus« who had been better 

idad fyr by fortune, mount into pairi- 
, and dart along the pavements, with 

no |luuot ' dtflfereut frorn 
those which they carried \vi|h them. The 
wboi«,Bcetie had &uch an.effeet on iue that 
I.-WilminU'-pt unol 1 had «ke,tched it out, 
before it had laded (rum tbe fleeting per 
c^utt^ns ot ihe-laticy.

naving tbt places of worship, in the 
,*icuiit> of *ac^, oiheri and the li 
service tit «imeJn ^*r8^ tbwoo, I lhin(< 
baa -a tiufc moral effeci. .The nytre cir- 
cumvUuceof the whole pnpufatioQ or 
greater pajrf of it, comw| together, dreued

MARYLAND,
Caroline County, to wit: 

On application to me the suoscriber,.one of 
the J ndges of the Orphan*' Court of said coun. 
ty, by petition in writing of William F. peters, 
stating that he is in actual confinement and 
pray* for the benefit of the act 'of assembly, 
entitled, An act for the relief of sundry "msol. 
vent debtors, . passed at November session 
1805 and the several supplements thereto, on 
the terms therein- mentioned, a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors on oath as 
f»r a* 1 he> ctn ascertain- them being annexed 

o hi* petition, & the said. WOK F. Peteruhav. 
ng satisfied me by competent testimony, that 
le 'has resided two years within the .State .of 
Maryland immediately preceding his applicV '

RANAWAfv
From.the Form of Mr. William Troth, near 

Dover Bridge, in Talbot county, to'whom he 
was hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad. 
between 18 and 19 y»arstof age, named Davy, 
on Easter Sunday, the 7th Inst. or on the next 
morning. He had on a pair of yellow Kersey 
pantelets,.a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white 
kersey iacket, a new pair of shoes and an 
old fur hat with a scarf on it. It is supposed 
from circumstances that this felloW Davy, ran 
off from the County in company with Joe and 
Knnals,' two young negro men belonging to 
Mr. James Lloyd Churoberlaine, who havehecn 
apprehended in Delaware', near Wright'irRed 
House on the road to Kenton, and are now 
lodgwd in Dover jail.   '. ''" 

A reward of 50 dollars will be given for hj* 
prehending and . securing of ' aaid n«i

Union Tavern. ; .-
The subscriber having taken th'e a- 

bove stand formerly occupied by Mr. 
Jesse Shefl'e'r, in Eaiton, offer* hi* 

_ ervices to the public T-hisestablisb- 
ment is now in complete repair for the recep 
tion and accommodation of travellers or citi 
zens, who may honor him with a rail.

His table will be supplied with the best 
products of the markets, and his bar constant 
ly furnished with the choicest Liquors.

His stable* are supplied with toe best Corn 
Oats, Blades, Hay, &c- he. and are attended 
to by faithful Ostlers. 

Hacks, with good horses and.c*r«ta| driver* 
can be furnished for any p«ft oNhe peninsula 
 hisservaiU*'are attentive, and it wil) he the 
endeavour.of the' subscriber to. please, all 
who majrftve hita a call.

CHARLES W.NAm.-.,

And has'several Others in a1 grc«t Yi'uf 
forwardtiewtt they'll -made of well sewnj 
first quality materials, selectedforthepuriS 
last year. OldFans caref?ill> rep»ireitiuikj 
best manner, and asexpetlitiousiy. at pooilili

H* has also on ham! some liter C»biM 
Furniture, and. it prepared to furni»h « 
article 'ra that line either plain or oraiaati 
at short nutice^. ''^'^ .;  '< f-, ,:

Being sensible of the mahy^Tbur* rc«* 
ed, be tenders bis friends ^ndciiitoniertk* 
sincere acknowleilgmen's.' ' ' '

THO«.MECONEKIK.'] 
JulyS 3 -,T%.--

Academy
Notice is hereby given that an E\am>vili*ij 

of the Scholar* in thi* institutioii, vnllutof 
place at the Academy, on Th.uriday the Jiliby I 
of Augbst next, at the hour of 10 o'clock; it I 
which (he Parent** and Cuardi»n» of the Sctal I 
>r»,psid.the friends of the Seminary ar«iu» 
ted to attend. The departments in the k 
cademy* willbe again opened on the &H 
Monday of September next- 

By order
Ns. HAM MONO, Prei't.

July6-tf '

ton, and haVin

and given sufficient ' security; for 
learance at the next county court

ing'Uken the path prescribed by 
he said act, for delivering up hi? property

hi* ap- 
of said

?ro if taken in the state,'and a reward of 
00 dollar*, .if taken at any place out 

of the Htate and brought home and delivered 
in Ea*ton Gaol. RACHEL L. KVRR. 

Easton, April 20, 1823 tf '

county to answer *ucU allegation* a* may be 
made against him I do hereby order and 
adjudge that the said Wm. F Peter* be and 
ppeur before the county cqurt of said county, 

on Tuwduy »t\er the second Monday »n 
October next and such other days as tlm said 
court may direct, to answer aiich allegations 
and interrogatories'an may be required of him, 
and I do further direct that the said William 
F. Peters give notice to hi* creditor* of hi* 
application .and discharge a* aforesaid, by 
causing a copy ot thi» order to be inserted 
three stcce^ssive weeks three month* in one 
of We newspaper* printed in the Town <A' 
Easton before the 1st Tuesday after the 24" 
Moiulay of'-'Oc'tobfr ive'xt. Given yinder my 
hand the>*'«j'duy of Junr 1822. 4 

. PETER, W1LUS,

JO. RICHARDSON, Clk.

^ v^,,' NOTICK :, ,^*
Is hereby given to the creditors of the sub 

scriber, a petitioner for the benefit of the In 
solvent laws of Maryland, to appear before the 
Judges of, Worcester county court on the se 
cond'Saturday of November term, to shew 
caiye, (if any they have) wlwt lie sboiild not 
have the benefit of said laws..,;Thatday being 
appointed for shearing of his creditors and 
dischsrg*.  -* , JAMKS CAttEY. 

29-3w

Fouptain Inn.
The Subscriber having Uken tb* 

Jf.OUNtAIN INN, in Easton, Talbot 
[county, respectfully solicits the pa- 

_J^tronage of the public in the line rtf his 
prote*»ion as Innkeeper; he pjedgejj hioiself 
tokeep good and attentive servant* his house 
if in complete oHfor, and is now opVned for 
Mrh'e reception of company,furnished with new 
beds and furniture his stables are als<5 in good

«_. . .*__.?ll_l______.t_ • i ...™

VOL. V.
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order, and willalways'be supplied with, the 
best provender the:country will afford.' P.ar 
ticnlar attention will be paid to travelling gen.

June 29'

BLJl.
6ALE AT THIS OHM

Nathan Sheppard,
Ha* removed to that1 New W»Sliouse "NO> 

75, South Calvert. third store 'front Pratt- 
street, where he oil'urs Jor sale ' ' ' '   ;
'" ' ;v A OKNBVAI. ASSORTMENT OF
& ROC EH IE SAM D¥E STUFFS.

tlemen and ladies, who can always be accom 
modated with private rooms, and tWe greatest 
attention paid tp theireommands. He intends 
keeping the best liquors of every description. 
. -Boarding on moderate term'*;by the week, 
month,or year. . "». .- - 

By the Publ^'a Obedient Serv«nt.
JJtMEH C. WHEELER. 

EASTOH, June 30th, 18f 1.
.N. B. The subscriber being aware of the 

pressure of the times, intend* regulating his 
priodr *cc»rdingly. • •/
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STRAYED ,
From the .Subscriber a BAY COLT, be-1 

Jween three and four years old, pretty wd 
formed and grown, wit|> a blaze face and KT< 
er»l white, feet k i* not recollected ifallli* 
feet were wliite hi* tai{ was long, his colour 
rather!* light.bay he w*» tamed inioibe 
wood*, ana not r having.beeh »een for two or 
three weeks, it is supppsed, from bii b* | 
quenting the grounds about the mouth of the 
Nee* and Potts' Mill,' that he may have gone 
into the Long.Wood* or turned off' town*! 
the Old ChafeMJfroUUigence is^ivenofi* I 
C OI ;r, or he is se"curc,d »nd delive red, w th* I 
1 get him in eit&er cv'ie, I wilt give   libefli  >:. .,*..- '".   .'     ' 

ROB'T. H. GOLDSBOBOUGH.

For tbe be 
premium ot 
of $20, to M 
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TO BE RSJVTED.
To b'e Rented for one oi'mote yeiri 

FarmBofM'rB. iwbella .Smyth, commonly «*»  
ed the BABKKH'S LANDING FAI»M, ^ 
the DOVER KAHM, *itu*te and lying* 
iho North ; West tide oi 'Choptank Mrtr, 
and adjoining the urne and abwt lbtt« 
aiid four mites from Easton  The quality f 
the soil is very good and has been much i* | 
proved. A large quantity of marsh «djoin»f»* • 
Dover Farm capable of maintaining duri»£ 
the summer seaaon a considerable nuhibir'41 
Cattle, by which pow-ptnniug hos been, 
may be, carried on to a great ext,eni. 
qnuntity of .fine npnrfe atticbed <o'th< B* 
ks'rs'Lindihg -Farm, may te applied, t» I*1 
v.a*' improvement of the soil and crops., 
on th« whole 'these fine' Farms deserve 
earliest attention of perapjin dispoit" >°

,,d Wool CAftDS
ClotKTerand I latter^ Jack ditto '
Machine CAKD.J9? . .
Cottbn seine It1 WUJB, at the manufacturer1*

For Sale,
'A Valuable Kegro Wonjan, with' one or two 

'fof a term of yeara,, cart.hfe) had, op
mojtlemte terms' for cash, by applying.to the- 
Editor of this paper, where farther particuUr* 
will be mode known.- 

April 6th 182a-tf

. . . ,-... 
A quantity /of large and smtll Twist .TO-

BACCO, lo^ to close *ale», 8w,. fcc. 
BaltiBorc, June 15,

PRINTING,

 The 
show, w 
"little by 
>« true, 
»o hu j, 
posed tl 
mens, w 
»»im»dv 
on the 
ttal.    
the sell 
Uoyal h

rent l|md, and they are iB^iud to via* 
premi&et. Ttrtns may be made known by »p 
plying tp the subscriber, and ittf-proW*, 
(hat a portion of the h*nd* m»y be rentw 
with the Farms for a f»'ir equivalent for* '

Jmer. . 
Al\e

(ervices and the stock and farming utem 
may be hud at private sale, ur will *o«n ' 
exp'oud to public Auction.

, Joljrfl tf

jil'
sent 
place, 
iicln\e. 
cMt,

SAMUEL GROOME, Aje»t. «old to

sells,

OF
NE4TIT AT THIS O

MASOHABLB TKKMB,

nriCJt on

before they *eV«0 call at the 
bar, a* lligher prices will \><= given i 
twerfty young NEGROES, tWu «j>y,»» 
this shore.   

Easton July 6 3w

I'»ge '.



BASTON GAZETTE.
,WHEHE THE PRESS 18 FREE-«Literature, well or ill-conducted, is the Great Engine by which all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown.1 

Religion purifies the Heart and teachea us our Duty-Morality refines the Manners-Apiculture makes us rich-and Politics provides for the enjoyment of all.
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At tVo Ootcuns and FIFTY Ci»Ti per an- 

n»y»ble half yearly in advance.
irrs not exceeding a square in.

S?r£m J II*Comm"te,C> and "" w,h° Mr " W? R?ge  °-ffere(1La fi "e '°W » !t i9 &ratif7inS to fintl that Ihe Pur" Merino t'Wlity, who have used it -Of
nw them-aather cannot cease to be for ten m«Dths old, and enter tft the boar he blood ha* been preserved at Auloslin; and chine, Mr. Sinclair claim,
their beautiful shapes and good qualities. offered. To her we award as ja.tly enli- still more satisfactory to have so convin-

am 
A"'

the attention of the Committee. His size, 
his general form, and many of his points are

We tnink*>at a cram by the b«ar« of 
Mr. Councilman or Col. Wm.PoUer. would

jr,ed three times for One Dollar and Twenty g00rj. &^ ne wj|| no jouo, becon)e a va|. be an improvement of bo 1 h breeds as it would 
Ere crnts for every subsequent insertion, uable animal for propagating the milking combine their excellencies for size and

early growth, and the character of the som 
for being easily kept fat- 

ROBERT WRIGHT, 1 
ROBERT SINCLAIR, [  ... A 
GIDEON D\VIS, ^Committee

l)r HENRY HOWARD,J
N B, Mr Lloyd N Rogers' hogs were 

of Cobbett'a breed, 'give the Devil his 
due.'

REPORT ON SHEEP.
The Committee, appointed by the Mary 

land Agricultural Society, to inspect the 
sheep exhibited at their May meeting, have 
performed the duty assigned them, and 
lave awarded premium* as follows:

For the best full-blooded Merino Ram, 
o Gen. John Mason, of Aiuloston I<dand, 
). C. a premium of a piece of plate, valued

AGRICULTURE
AND

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
_                  

FROM THE AMERICAN FARMER.

MARYLAND CATTLE SHOW.
JVtf. 2.

(CONTINUED.) 
RF.PORTON NEAT CATTLE.
The Committee appointed to£xamine

,lie n*at cattle exhibited at the second an-
1 w| meeting of the Maryland Agricultural

Igocietv, and to award the premium for that
Ijtock
IRESPF.CTFULI.T KEFOIIT,

That, according to their best judgment,
ieV have decided as follows:
For the best bull under two years ol age,

,jey award to <ien. Ridgely, of Hampton,
Itbe premium of a piece of plate of the value
 of $15 f" r I*'* Du" of seventeen months old 
Itaid to be a full blooded Alderney. They 
|con»iilered him a very well grown and fine 
hnitnal, but from his form and points, they 
Icaonof but presume there mast have been 
jome accidental cross in his breeding.*

For the second best bull under two year* 
[old, they award to Mr. James Carroll, Jr. 
|th? premium of a piece of plate, of the 
lvalue of$lO, for his bull of twelve months 
" ,|d a crostt of the Alderhey on the Bake- 

rell and Dutch breeds. 
Understanding it to be within the dis 

cretion, delegated to them, the Committee 
|h;ive awarded no premiums for bulls over
 two years old; nn auimal of that description 

i'ig been offered, which in their opinion 
I any pretensions to uncommon size or 

joints
For the best milch co-v, they award the 

Ipremiuin of a piece of plate, of the value 
to Mr. Henry Thompson, tor his 

[)un Coloured Cow, MX years old, des- 
leeiided from English and Outch stock, re- 

for her size, form, and quantity

Kor the second best milch cow, they a- 
*ard Ihe premium of a piece of pluie of 

(the value, of 10 dollars, to Gen Ridgley, 
[for his Btnck Cow six years old, dislin- 

uished for her »i-*e, shewing good points 
las a milker, ft the Dutch breed, from a- 
Imong tour fine cows, and several good 
jhciffi s exhibited hy that gentleman.

Kor oxen, the Committee determined not 
Ito adjudge a premium, there having been 
|DOiie presented to (heir particular notice.

There were offered a nitmb«r of very 
I fine heifers, which did much credit to their 
1 respective breeders. Gov. Wright .exhib- 
1 ited a very large one of two years of age; 
I ami Mr. Job Smith shewed a well grown 1 
[ heifer of many very good points   Ihe Com 
mittee, however, could but in their opinion 

] award .
For the best heifer, n piece of plate of 

the value ot 15 dollars, to Mr. James 
H iward, for his brindled pit-d heifer, two 
joars old, of fine size, exhibiting strong 
points; and apparently of the Bake well 
ttock.

Fur the second best heifer they award 
to Mr. G W. Thomas, of Chestertown, a 
piece of plate of the v. hie of 10 dollars, for 
his white hf ifer fourteen months old, and 
of great weight.

Mr. George Calvert exhibited a singular 
instance of early beating in a very hand 
some heifer in good condition, no more 
than fourteen months old, with a calf by 
her side of the age of seven weeks, so that
*lie produced her calf as nearly as may be 
>tthe age of twelve months.^

Mr. J. 8. Hkinner, shewed a very heavy 
& finely formed Alderney cow-calf of seven 
fliontlis old. of great promise for another 
year.H B '

Mr. Patlerson's well known Devon
 jock presented by Mr. Coke of Norfolk 

were on the ground, and much

'The AWerney cattle exhibited .at thi 
show, were descended from the importstioi 
|n»ile by Mr. Creijrbton. The importation, it 
u *rue, was mude up of ihc best of the kind 
to be procured.; and it may reasonably be sup 
posed that it would I'liYnish the fairest speci- 
""^ns. which are therefore not so liable to the
 »im»dversions made in the Kn(*lish books, 
«n the size and form of the Alderney in gen. 
cral.--i| W.IH assisted,' cays Mr. Creijjhton. «in 
>ne selection ot them by 'Col. M'ltea, of the i 
Hoya! Invalids (in Guernsey) & by the Gover- 
"or, Colonel Le Messurier (In Alderney )  
1 hey are of the pure AMerney breed.'  five
 *»« . Fiirmer, Vol. "2d JVo. 13.

Alter all, the merit of these Cattle will be 
Willed by time and experience. At the pre. 
«nt exhibition, the Alderney held a good 
place, though their chief value consists in the 

ess of their milk. The premium hull 
I'renulent, mentioned above, weighed 
l!>s. tlie day before the Show, and was 

.ii to a gentleman of Hagerstown, Maryland. 
% At the CHttle show at Brighton, Massachu- 

there was a heifer of the Gallowav breed 
O, which brought her first calf at 17 
and eleven days old-and her second 

»" at two ye ttrg ttl,d foup mon1n, old  see
f£ ii <he A"1"'":*" Farmer, Tol. 3d- 

1>, r U,i l to Comm()dore Chauncev, who now 
>'» full bluod of both sexes.-£<Ar Jim. 'Far.

uable animal for propagating the milking 
race.

The Committee in concluding their re 
port, cannot omit to congratulate the soci. 
ety on the opportunity afforded by the ex. 
ertinns of Mr. J. S. Skinner, of viewing 
the remarkably fine specimens of this kind 
of stock recently imported by him, and now 
exhibited a young bull and two heifers of 
the English improved short horned breed. 
These animals (not yet two years old) in 
the opinion of the Committee can hardly 
be spoken of in terms too high, and are a 
real acquisition to the country. They 
were bred by Mr. Charles Champion of 
Blyth, near Bawtry in Nottinghamshire, 
England, and come direct from his hands 
to Mr. Skinner. They are of great size, 
fine forms, and combine the very estimable 
points of aptitude to fatten, and of deep 
milking; and last, though not the least, that 
rennrka'ole quiet habit, and good temper 
so much valued by the best breeders, which 
not only makes it convenient and safe to 
feed and milk, but which contributes much 
to the disposition to fatten, and to which 
no doubt, may be attributed in a great mea 
sure the fine condition in which they now 
appear, although only little more than a 
week since they lauded from on ship 
board *

As in the opinion of the committee, the 
society are alike indebted to "Mr. Skinner, 
for opening a correspondence on this in 
teresting subject with Mr. Champion, a 
justly celebrated breeder in England; and 
to the latter gentlemen for the entire jus 
tice he lia»done to the expectations of the 
importer, in the selection'of the animals 
sent him  

They beg leave to recommend this MIC- 
ceBsful .effort to improve the stork of our 
country, to the special notice of the socie 
ty, in such a mode as they may deem bes 
calculated to encourage similar introduc 
lions, and to reward the present enter 
piize

There were shown also by Mr. Skinner 
a pair of animals of singular character, arV 
heretofore unknown in this country, a bn 
and cow of the Tuscan breed, said to b 
fitti-d in an eminent degree for the yuke 
They were selected in Tu^any, an 
brought to this country last year by Com 
modore Bainbrulge, and S. llutnbleton, 
K*q. of the United States Navy. Actua 
ted by the laudable desire of contributing 
to the introduction of useful animal** they 
ceded them to Mr. Skinner at the original 
cost, who in the same spirit has dispoxed 
of tUem to Mr. John Middleton of South 
Carolina. The committee will not under 
take to determine how far it may prove ad 
vantageous in this country to give up in neat

no 
3 
3

aide the properties usually most sought* 
'or. to obtain a breed principally fitted for 
working oxen, but for this qualification, 
these animals promise much, particularly 
as to the Southern States. It is fortunate 
that they have become the property uf a 
jjeutleman in that quarter in whose hands 
I he society may be confident, the experi 
ment will be fairly made.

J. MASON,
JOHN HARE POWEL,
I. CHAUNCEY,
JOHN BARNEY,
SAMUEL JACQUES, Jr. 

After the reat'ing of this repurf and the 
delivery of the premiums awarded by if, 
the following resolution was offered by 
George Calvert, Esq. and unanimously 
adopted by the society. Resolved that a 
committee of three members of the society 
be appointed hy the President thereof with 
authority to procure and present to J. S. 
Skinnes Esq. three piece* of plate, of the 
value, one ot fifty dollars and two of twen

For the best Ram of any other breed, to 
Samuel Biown, Jr. Ksq of Ellc Ridgn, 
Annu Arundel county, a premium of $ 10 

For the second b«st Unn of a dilTi-r'Mit 
irced from the Merino, to General Ch.irles 
tidgely, of Hampton, a premium of $:>. 

The Committee beg leave to remark, 
.hat in awarding the above premiums, their 
decision lias been governed, in relati m to 
he Merino sheep, by the quality of the 
wool and in relation to the other breeds 
of sheep chiefly by the size and shape of the 
carcase.

The committee viewed with great 
pleasure fourteen ewes and two rams of 
the Bakewell breed, and also nn ewe and 
lamb, of the same breed, exhibited by 
Mr. Barney, of Port Penn, Delaware; 
but which could i.ot be offered for a premi 
um, not being raided in the state,. .Mi 
these fine sheep merit unqualified praise.

The Committee also inspected *ith 
much satisfaction, two broad tailed Tuni 
sian sheep, pre ei ted bv Com nodore 
Jones, and Lieut. Booth to J. 8 Skinner, 
E^q. but to which, not being raised in \\w 
state, no premium could be awarded

Tlic Commit'ee cannot clo.-e this report 
without expressing their waini approbation 
of the public S|HI it of those gentlemen, who 
have, on the present occasion enabled the 
society to eee, and the country to  «;ip some 
benefit from sheepof neveiai foreign breeds, 
for which, according to their rules no pre 
miums could be assigned.

v. MAXCY, i o
BENJAMIN F. MACKALL, | § 
GEOHGE CALVERT, }  = 
J. HANISTKR, £ 
J. VE>.LOFT, Jr. j ?

The letter in which General Mason an 
nounces his intention of sending his sheep 
to the exhibition, contains so much valuable

youngest raui of the two, offered by general 
Ma«on, was particularly of fine size and 
figure As the rage for merinos was at 
one time carried to excess, so (he re-action 
wa* too viojent. The recent sales ot wool 
imported from Europe, would, indicate that 
it is time for us to resume that attention to 
our flocks which the progress of manufac 
tures in the country demands. TUB cotton 
manufacture i. light and cleanly »' at of 
wool, heavy and greasy. The former ha* 
established itself fully, and is popular; the ' 
latter is demauded by the increasing 
worthlessness ol the coarse woollens sent 
from England.

We may here notice a piece of superfine 
hlue cloth, which was exhibited by Mr. .Us. 
Sykes. It was manufactured hy thai gen- 
tleman at the Franklin Mills, in Jlaltimore 
county, was of the finest wool,, very well 
dressed, and of a bcautilul blue color. It 
had been dyed in 'he ivoad val, and of 
couVse as he stated, the dye was perma 
nent. It attracted the attention, and un 
qualified admiration of the society.

On the whi.le, the show of sheep was 
very good, aivl emlraced tiie best sorts, 
flic Merino for fli-ec^, and the IVikewell 
or Dulilcy fjr r.nrra>*, had the preference 
as usual; of the former ilicie were several 
fine specimen, beside* those of General 
Mason.

The committee to whom has been referred 
the examination o ( plmijrhs, straw cutters.

«,«, »*..».... auape. .   s^u qua tuei. onerea. i o tier we award as ja.tiy enli- still more satisfactory to have so convin- and the commtf.ee confident£ r^Z. ,1 
t«£ yfT8aiS ^ ta"'.>longinf 5ef, 10 lt» a P'cc* of P^valued at ten cing a proof that the Merino does not ne- it for a premium. u"der thJ ISJsS, 
!^:;^!^3^e^'bl£.9lr^ d °!!.a,rV,-. . .. . , ce^arily degenerate in our climate. The that it may be adVa^ij^KS

for tin- mowing of all kinds of grain. At 
Ii  was next drawu to a neat "machine 
nu.nVI of a machine for preparing un- 
 ttfld flax for the wheel" offered hv Mr.

diill machines,and 'miclnnes >r model* of 
inachine.s, 1 for prepurin^ flax fiom the un- 
tvrettcd stale for Ihe wheel rfspectlolly 
repnrt,that they found necessary to estab 
lish certain principles to govern tne.m in 
their decUion as to the .nerits of the arti 
cle^ submitted to their examination.

The first object of inquiry in all cases 
was efficirncy"! and ihe next, simplicity ol 
construction, cost and durab'lity.

The object first requiring their attention 
was the mnrhi'ip* f-r cutting Htrajv, and

ot
wrettfl<l flax for the wheel" offered by Mr, 
Grn//?/».- This 'machine or model' prom. 
ise» many advantages in domestic econo 
my, by an easy aud expeditious mode of 
preparing the raw material, but as the pro- 
priptor had no flax on the ground, itey 
c-iuld not «ei\sfy themselves by actual ex> 
peiime-it. They think it, however, worthy 
tlic eiicouraRPnient of the society, and 
fairly c'llitled to the premium, there being 
none other opposed to it. The committe« 
were shown -omp. hemp arid flax, said to 
have been prepared hy the machine, which 
had the most beautiful appearance.

The attention of the committee in the 
course of Iheir examination, was invited 
towards a machine for slicing all kinds of 
roots for cattle, which united in itself 
gieat strength, utility,cheapness, siraplicu 
ty and rapidity of work; according to actu 
al experiment at the rate of 60 bushels of 
potatoes nr, Inur, with the labor of one 
man, m»y be prepared, cut in thin »lices as 
fowl, and this too without any extraordina 
ry Inbor or pxertion as the machint may 
he worked expeditiously by a small boy. It 
has the appearance of original invention, 
and the committee be» leave to recommend 
that one of (he discretionary premiums be 
riven Mr. Grojffiin, who deserves great 
credit for his collection of a variety of ioot 
flitters, from which the farmer may supply 
himself ta suit bis wauts and circumstan, 
ces

Of the agricultural implements in gener 
al exhibited, the committee feel it due to 
speak in the most favorable terms: most 
of them bespeak great ingenuity in the in 
ventors and all by their neatness do great 
credit to the workmen.

The variety brought to the ground, ap 
plicable to all farming purposes, served to 
show the great interests which have been

information to the purclrasvr and the breed 
of sheep, that we have subjoined it below. ||

ty five dollars each, in token of t'.ie belief 
entertained by the society, ftf the great 
improvement in the stock of neat cat»le 
which must result from the importation by 
him of the bull Champion, and heifers 
While Rose and Shepherdess, bred by 
Charles Champion, Esq. of Bljlbe near 
Bawtry in Nottinghamshire, England; and 
Gen. Ridgely of Hampton, Henry Thomp 
son, Esq. and Doctor Alien Thomas, were 
requested to perform this service in behalf 
of the society.

REPORT ON SWINE.
The committee appointed to examine the 

swine exhibited for premium, report that 
Mr Jacob Councilman, Col. William Pot 
ter, and Mr. Uoyd N. Rogers, exhibited 
for premium three bo»rs.

That the boar of Mr Councilman was 
eleven months old, raised on clover. The 
committee award to him the first premium 
of a piece of plate, valued at ten doi-

* ToColonel William Potter for his boar, 
fifteen months old, grass fed, and sired by 
his boar that took the premium last .year; 
the committee award the second premium 
of a piece of plate valued at live Dol 
lars.   - - .:,-> ', .-".-..' < . ., j-V-i t
.____. -i^,,,!-" l-vvtc-  ."> lM-'.'i(f t^ 

 Sold to Col. Lloyd. Edit Aaulwr* - A.

HANALOSTAN ISLAND, May 26, 1822. 
Dear Sir.

It is my intention, if the weathrr continues 
to be cool, to send a couple of Merino Hams 
to the approa-hing Cattle Show of the Mary 
land Agricultural Society, and in compliance 
with one of its rules. I now give you an ac 
count of their pedigree, and of the manner 
in which they h «ve been led and reared.

They were both bred at tills place and are 
yet owned by me.
' In the year 1811, I imported myself *orfie 
Merinos and purchased from the importation 
of others, a few selected from cucli as they 
were landed, and thus'formed A small <|0fck. 
made up of the Piiular, Infamailo, (iimdaluiipe, 
V'iailillo, and Montarco theep, known to be 
r.mong ihc bear fine woollcd flocks in Spain.

This slock I Have ever since kept here un 
der my own eye, and so preserved a little 
colony of pure Spanish blood (»s my insular 
situation conveniently enabled me to d») un- 
contnm'mated by any other mixture. sending 
nut from it to my other farms, the stock ram* 
and drafting from it every j'ear for crossing at 
these any excesses of the number limited by 
t'lis small farm retaining always for 'he 
breeding stork the individuals found to have 
the finest and closest wool. As long as the 
imported sheep lived, 1 was in the habit of so 
marking their intermediate dcceiulantsas that 
the intermixtures of the Spanish flocks 1 have 
mentioned, could be at once ascertained in 
each case tlius the older ram now to be senti 
is known to be from a Guduloupe cwc by a 
Paular ramt the younger is of deeper com 
pound, not now to be trace"tf.

As to the manner of rearing and feeding, 
my practice of laie years has been co feed less 
plentifully than heretofore not only because 
it is more economical, but because I am 
satisfied from Attentive observation, that al 
though high feeding gives heavier coats, it 
produces coarser wool. I prefer now for 
Merinos, short pastures in summer, and give 
them but little grain in winter) believing that 
to keep them uniformly in good heart 
throughout the year, and at no time very fat, 
is the way to obtain fleeces of th« sofest 
description, as well at oi the finest fi 
bre.

For the lambs, however, intended for stock 
rams, I make somewhat a better provision 
during the first fall and winter. I have them 
put immediately after Weaning, in company 
with a, tamed bell-weather, on good grass 
lots, where they get abundance at all times 
except when the ground is covered with 
 now, and during the hard weather, give them 
daily one or two feeds' of grain The two 
ram* now to be sent, one 4 Sc the other 1 year 
old bate been tbui treated hut the elder

to enable them to arrive at some certain I excited hy agricultural,sorieties, in general^ 
......i...._ -.... .1... .:. . :.._.:... ....... .- Rn,j waj h,j,|,|y creditable to the one of'

which we have the honor to be members. 
Thn«e of Messrs. Dnris, Fard, Sine/air, 
Chenoweth and Qrafflin, w«re particularly 
worthy of notice. IFooii'jj plough also 
tooli its place in the exhibition; it had gain 
ed such prcat celebrity, however, that it 
was not thought necessary by the proprie 
tor to test, any further, its merits.

After a careful examination of thd 
ploughs in operation, tested by the d) nano 
meter, the Committee have come to the 
determination that (he premium should be 
awarded to Mr. WILI.UM BROWN of 
Brooksville, Montgomery county, Md. In 
32 minutes of time, Mr. 3rown'g plough 
went over a space of ground 830 feet long 
21 feet B inches wide, running a furrow, 
one foot wideband six inches deep; carrying 
a resistance of 500 pounds. Price ofthia 
plough $15 Mr. Hmk's plough in 32 min 
utes went over a space of 330 feet long, 
17f. 34 inches wide, carrying a furrow of 
the same width and de$tb, and having a 
resistance of &28 pounds; price of plough 
$14.

yr. Davis' went over a space of 530 
feet long, 19 feet 6 inches wide, carrying 
a furrow of the same depth and breadth, in, 
the same lime, and having a resistance of 
500; price of this plough $14.

These were the only ploughs fairly in 
competition, and which came folly under 
the observation of the committee other 
ploughs were turned in however, more for 
(he satisfaction of the owners, than for

conclusion as to the iirs* inquiry, they te. 
quired the candidates for piumiuins lo sub- 
mi I tiit'ir experiments to the test of H stop 
watch, ami are »f opinion that (lie one, the 
invention of which is claimed by \lr. Jona 
than Eabtman, cuts the greatest quantity, 
of any exhibited, in (he shortest space of 
time, and seems W' II adapted to the cut 
ting o' all kinds of food for sdick. On 
famis of great extent and with careful 
hands this machine promises great advari-
tagp.

The machine of Mr. Sinclair ranks next 
n efficiency, as the quantity cut by it was 

not far short of that cut by the other; and 
he latter, besides doing the work with 

great neatness, was more simple in its con 
struct ion, being such as may be made in 

enrral by common mechanics.
The next in order was a very simple 

machine made by Mr. (It afllin, from a model 
furnished to the KJitor of the American 
Fanner by Mr. .Minor of Virginia, who 
states it to he an Italian invention introduc 
ed into this country by Mr. Jrjfertvn. This 
instrument seems to combine nil the ad 
vantages of cheapness, efficiency and sim
plicity, doing a greater quantity of work 
in proportion to the original cost, than 
either of I ho others, without the same lia. 
bility of being put out of order, with this 
additional advantage, that it may be con 
structed and kept in a state for service, by 
the moat ordinary workman, and is well 
adapted to the cutting of all kinds of long 
food for slock. The machine of Mr. Kast-
man costs $60, that of Mr. Sinclair %\S, ; inspection, and the performance in generj

--  '" a| was remarkably fine, and the work in all
cases done with great neatness and expedi-

and that of the introduction of Mr. Jefftr* 
ion, from 10 to $12.

The committee, however, are of opinion tion. It is due to Mr. Uavii, to nay, that 
that although all and each of (he machines hi« plough is plain and simple, and ofcourse 
possess great merit, neither of them have j cheap, and from appearances not liable to 
full claims to art/final invention, k there- J get out of order easily, 
fore are not fairly entitled to a rt^ular } The committee hud an opportunity of 
iremium. But that of Mr. Eattman pos- i witnessing the performance of an Imple.
sesses more of novelty in its construction, 

nd is entitled to the notice and encour- 
igement ol'the society; as well for its inge 

nuity as lor its utility, while the others 
deserve rfo leas for their simplicity and 
chtapnets The committee taking into 
consideration the great efforti of Mr. 
Ca«lman to bring his machine to perfection, 
and his successful attempts thus far, beg 
leave to award him the premium allowed 
to the belt straw cutter.

The next object of enquiry wan drill 
machines; but theie being none on the 
ground, coming properly under this deno 
mination, the committee were induced to 
examine two machines of a singular charac 
ter, offered by Mr. tiinclair. for the pur 
pose of sowing plaster, clover and other 
seed: the merits of one of them was ren 
dered manifest by actual experiment, and 
by letters from gentlemen of high renpec-

ment of husbandry entirely new to-most ot 
hem, and worthy of the attention and en- 
louragoment of the Society and ofagricul. 
urisls in general. It is known by h» 

name of the Substratum plough, and is used 
or loosening the subsoil after (he common 
 lough, and holds out every inducement to 
iClieve that immense advantages may b» 
expected from it, by affording greater 
depth of tilth to hold moisture and nour- 
shmrnt for tbn mots of plants. This im- 
dernenf tfnt nfK-red by Mr. WILLIAM 
SHOWN, fur » premium, and in the opinion 
ol the committee, it i« fully entitled to one. '

which is one of my stock rams on a neigh 
boring tarm, in a 'flock of 150 sheep has had 
no more than the common fare just described; 
and that neither has been particularly pre 
pared for the occasion, is certain, as I can as. 
sure you, with great truth that it wu only 
during the last week, that they were selected 
for sending. 

Very respectfully, I am sir, your ob't serv't
J. MASON. 

To J. 8. SKIJIBCB, Esq.

OoT». FOR I'BB, 
W. POTTER,
JOHN MARCH, 
TKNCH TILGHMAN, 
UOQER BROOKS.  .

Mr Watson of Hngemtown exhibit*"* 
two Wheat Fans of a construction 
much approved in that part of the or 
ant) which he sold readily oo'the i '

There were severaj plough* i 
Sinclair, Chenoweth and F- 
which are well known to i ^ 
They obligingly turned in   ; 
and added to the interr* 
were not competitors .-..' ; 
m| tt»B alteration  " ':>".
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designated by the committee of After dinner tbe company walked over. 
°" b various,, Merest,°ad for which those gentle- the grounds, attracted by various,, Merest, 
ared themselves with three ing objects, and, ataongst other., the Gen-had prepared 

hoise ploogn*. Mr. Sinclair has establish.
 «d » manufactory of implements of hus 
bandry, near the water on the most fre 
quented wharf in Baltimore, which does 
him great credit, and will be of general use. 
The invitation held out to improvement
 T such exhibitions of agricultural tools, 
sold at fair prices, is very considerpble. 
The ploughs of Cbenowetb, years, ago, 
mi-Hit be occasionally met with in all the 
counties lying on the Chesapeake. The 
plough prepares tbe way for other nice and 
'more improved implements; and we hope 
the advances that are now making will be 
'proTessive until they reach the Drill bus. 
bandry. The toil of many of the counties 
'on the Chesapeake is light and easily pul- 
verbttd in b\hers where it is more tena 
cious, rt "'is level and in almost all, it is 
'free from rocks and stones. Norfolk coun. 
15, in England, with naturally a light and
 Sandy soil, lias been changed by ihe drill 
Into one 6f tbe best giain counties: and 
35 or 40 bustels of wheat to the acre is by

 iio means unusual from that cultivation.

DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
The committee to whom ^vas referred 

the award of discretionary premiums res 
pectfully report, that they have awarded 

To Robert Patterson, Esq. for his im 
ported thorough bred Cleveland bay horse
•Exile, a piece of plate of the value ot 20

' °To Samuel Hamble'ton, Esq. U. States 
Navy, for his imported Maltese Jack Son- 
cho, a piece of plate of the value of $15

To Mr. Brown for hi» substratum 
plough a piece of plate of the value of $5.

To Mr. Grafflio, for his Root Cutter a 
piece of plate of the value of 5 dollars.

The committee beg leave to remark thai 
in awarding the foregoing premiums they 
bare considered tbeir powe; as restrained 
to those objects recommended by the 
several committees for discretionary pre.

eral's heat cattle of difleretit breeds, which 
are known to be very fine.

We should not have taken this brief and 
( perfect notice of the Hampton party, 
without the permission of the proprietor, 
did we not view it more especially as an 
agricultural excursion, constituting an ex- 
hilirating and rational conclusion to the 
more formal proceedings of'the Society on 
the two preceding day?. It will serve 
moreover to shew that the friends of the 
plough, as well as the more congregated 
members of other pursuits, can now be 
brought together for the discussion and ira. 
provemeot of their own affairs; that AG 
RICULTURE, too, can have its rational 
festivities its science, its literature, its 
rights and its pleasures

The following is ex'racted from a late 
Federal Republican, and gives a view ot 
th« opinions which are afloat upon the qoes- 
tion between the "Native of Virginia," 
Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Walsh.

From the Federal Republican. 
Mr.WalshinbelialfofMr.Jfffcrson,

vs.
THE 'NATIVE OF VIRGINIA.' 
This is a case elaborately argued in the 

'National Gazettes' of the 26th and 29th 
ult. and contains Mr. Walsh's defence of 
Mr Jefferson, and bis assault upon the 
 Native.*

It is somewhat novel to ice this learned 
gentleman, who was bred in the best 
schools, who has professed the best prin 
ciples, and who has always upheld stead-

H Wright, 
D. Porter, 
Robert Lyon, 
Charles Sttret Ridgely 
V. Maxeyt 

•John Hare Powel.
Several bottles of wine made of the na 

tive grape by Major Adlura were tasted, 
and met with the unqualified approbation 
of the society a more particular account 
'of this gentleman's praiseworthy attempt 
to introduce the Cultivation of the grape, 
and tbe manufacture of nine, may be given 
hereafter.

Several samples procured through Mr. 
Inspector Mackall, were exhibited of fine 
bright tobacco, Raised in Frederick and 
Montgomery counties, which was sold 
teadily in the Baltimore market at $-'30 to 
35 per hundred pounds.

The reports of the committees having 
been read and the premiums bestowed as 
therein awarded; the members sat down 
 with good appetite to an acceptable dinner; 
nod were afterwards, :<greeably entertain 
ed by an address from their president, 
chiefly on the advantages of steaming food 
for wiiicbthey presented him with a vote 
of 'hanks, with the request of a copy for 
publication.

Ed. Am. Farmer.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, (N. Y.) June 5. 
AN ECCENTRIC ROBBER.

On Wednesday morning last, about 
o'clock a stranger was observed loitering 
about Messrs. Sage and Stratton's shoe 
shop in this village, under circumstances 
which awakened suspicion: he was of 
course closely watched, and directly ob 
served to be breaking through one of the 
windows which was not fastened. When 
he was fairly in, the window was guarded 
and the alarm given. Finding it was un 
safe to attempt to escape, he threw himself 
on the floor and pretended to sleep.

On being brought before a magistrate, 
he said bis name was John Frederick Sny. 
der, and that he had lately deserted fron 
on board his Britannic majesty's ship the 
Tremendous, lying at Quebec; that most 
of the time since he bad been 'on short al 
lowance? that on his way from Sandy 
Hill, he was overtaken by the stage, and a 
gentleman in it '/tailed him and invited 
him on board; that he took a birth in the 
bowt with the steersman, and came into 
the village, and was set down with a bare 
sixpence, with which be soon contrived to 
make merry,' and 'please your honor,' said 
he 'Iliad a bit of a row.'

When the subject of breaking into the 
shop was adverted to, be became very ear 
nest, and, screwing a large cud of tobacco 
from bis cheek, which he slid into his pock 
et, and then clearing bis mouth of the juice, 
he squared himself before tbe justice, in 
true sailor style, and placing one hand to 
his hat, observed, 'well, sir may It please 
your honour, I can just tell you all about 
that. You know, sir that a sailor can't 
swing his hammock, on shore, and he

ivs i
fast, unsophisticated, pralkcal and ortho. 
dox men, now veering in his course and 
enlisting himself under the banners of the 
modern Macbiavel. We should as soon 
have expected to have read of one, who 
was bred at the feet of Gamaliel, defend* 

I ing the treachery of Judas Iscariot.
In cases-at bar, professional advocates 

are bound by the nature of th'eir office, and 
for the sake of justice, to defend any cause 
on which hangs the shadow of a doubt. 
But^bliticiana, (sound and good ones we 
mean) have the privilege, if they will in 
dulge it, of defending nothing that they do

as to details, incident fa advanced ageaftd 
remoteness of dates;' he thinks the 'Aged 
Philosopher' ought not to be called on to 
'stumble over recollections.'

Mr. JeQerson lias, all his life,been known 
as an accurate memorandum maker; what 
ever objections may exist against him, he 
has certainly been always distinguished for 
the exactness of his information upon most 
subjects that have come under his knowl 
edge, and has been tbe umpire to whom 
differences of opinions have been generally 
submitted by all those who had access to 
him, upon almost all questions separate 
from law, politics & religion. In Virginia, 
and particularly in the vicinity of Monti- 
cello, his accuracy is proverbial; he is the 
chronicle of the day, and it is a matter of 
grateful exultation and delight with those 
who are most interested in him,.that there 
is no instance to be adduced of an equal 
retention of vigorous, unimpaired mental 
faculty, like that of Mr. Jefferson's.

The bill was used, says Mr. Jefferson, 
for 'some purpose of account;' this is a 
vague account of the matter; but let us 
not cavil but take things in their obvious 
sense; 'purpose of account' between  vhom? 
Mr. Jefferson and somebody? or the U. 
States' government and somebody? we 
cant tell which. If between Mr. Jefferson 
and somebody, is it not likely that the pur 
pose was effected? for if it bad net been

tv. °f tlie old ew 
when Washington was at its head?
call you sir, his more modern letter t« u 
Jarvis, in which he makes so rude M 
sault upon the constitutional now«. VI

this thc (ri 
remark

federal judiciary, and uses all hi, e °,-' 
to throw his whole weight upon tha! ,!? 
tion, which, more than anv thine elm, 
agitates this countiy? !ini | , 6 ' nmi 
adjustment of which, in the 
directly opposite to tbe opinioii a°n"d W UK. 
of Mr. Jefferson, un.ler God. thJSodt 
of this empire, essentially rests.

Is this we would a*k, no interme(i dr 
in party, or politics? I "   - 
retirement upon which 
intrude? and shall retirement 
misdeeds in a public man, and i 
investigation and drvelopeiiient 07'<Zt' 
past? This, sir, in the doctrine o| roJ' 
not of thc people; it is (he language of a , I 
titioner lor favor, not of a sturdy republic

How tar Mr Jefferson has'improved it 
system ot education in his native state' M 
Walsh from his universal intelligence o!iI 
probably give, in detail, a better MM? 
than we can. All we have learnt i, 
that Mr. Jefferson is at the head, and j s iiJ 
controlling head, ot a commit!,* fur,),, 
establishment of an University i n Win 
tbat he has expended the munificent dot,,, 
lions of their legislature, in erectly   .'
*l~_r..ll« £.1*1 k..:i.i:.._. .-.1*1 3 u"

don't like to be on watch all night, so 1 
was just laying on and off there when I 
taw a port open and so turn in, and had 
just got in a bound nap when these lubbers 
here piped me up and that's the truth on't.' 
On being reminded that it was rather lub 
berly for a sailor to crawl into a port hole, 
he drily observed 'but may it please your 
honour sir there was no gun it>'<.' When 
he understood that he could not be excused 
be again squared himself before tbe justice, 
and raising his hat a little from his head, 
demanded a trial by 'court martial 'obser 
ving that he was not conscious of having 
done any thing out of the way, and he 
hoped he should have the privilege of a fair 
trial. On being assured of that, he obser

not conscientiously Believe right, and of 
becoming the devoted servants of no one, 
that they do not cordially admire and ap. 
prove. There is ai immeasurable distance 
between a political patriot of Fabrician 
virtue, and one, on- whose mind ambition 
gnaws, who is ever willing to change his 
creed in the hope ot a more successful 
course, and who unblushingly courts all, 
that be may gain some.

Mr. WaUb's Gazette, which we read 
constantly and always with much interest, 
has not only been remarkable for decorum 
of temper and cliasteness of diction, but it 
very wholesomely and properly often re 
bukes others for the want of both. But the 
zeal which he hax displayed in the defence 
ot tbe 'Aged Philosopher/ has hurried him 
beyond himself, and has seduced him into 
a style and phrase, certainly not his own
 Infamous interpolation—basest and most 
hardyllrtifices of imposture and malignity
—slandertr—cheat—fraud, tifc. are unu 
sual terms to be found in the 'National Ga- 
zelte' at any time; but upon this occasion, 
they are let off with all the glitter of an 
evening fire works, and with tbe best di 
rection of the most skillful archery. To 
these let us add tbe following 'excerption'* 
and neither the 'Aged Philosopher' him 
self nor any of his abettors will say, that 
Mr. Walsh has been deficient either in the 
severity of his language, or in the display 
ol his ire. 'This candid Native broke in

'in.

Mr. Jefferson would certainly have heard 
of it, if not in four years when he closed 
liis own accounts, at least in twenty years 
when be took the money, and, in an; event, 
such a circumstance would have been 
worthy a place in the diary, and with most 
persons, would have been long remember 
ed. Tbe presumption therefore may be, 
that tbe bill might bave reached Grand & 
Co. the purpose of account settled, and 
the bill afterwards lost in tbe tumult of tbe 
Revolution, for that seems on all Hides to be 
the favorite mode of accounting for its loss; 
or, tbe account itself, for whose purpose 
the bill was drawn, might with the bill 
itself have been lost at that, chaotic mo 
ment, before tbe bill got to Grand &. Co. 
eittier supposition completely extinguished 
Mr. Jefferson's claim to the 1148 dollars 
If, on the other band, the account was be 
tween I be United States government and 
somebody, under such citcurastances, with 
as little right could Mr. Jefferson prefer bis 
claim to the money he took.

derfully fine buildings, with worn

The officers of the society were then all red, with great earnestness, 'and if your 
re-elected to serve the ensuing year a noDor would just speak a good word to 
tote of thanks was passed in compliment tte admiral, I think I might get off this 
to the committee of arrangement, ai.d on time.'
motion, it was resolved, that tbe Society He was committed, but a few hours 
do now'adjourn to hold a, meeting next fall alter the grand jurors of the Juue term 
at Kaston, agreeably to the constitution, were discharged, so that poor Jack will 
and tiiat a committee ol anangement for nave to rema j n under hatches at least a 
that occasion be accordingly appointed by twelve-mouth- 
tbe President and Vice President ot tbe
Society.

JNO. E. HOWARD, Jr. Sec'ry.

\ The most recreating and agreeable coo- 
Xomitants of these exhibitions have been

From the Lexington Public Advertiser 
VIRGINIA ROUTE

Of Communication vilh (he Wtttern Country. 
Commissioners on the part of Virginia

  «.'__iL_iii   i . .the sOmptuous and appropriate entertain- have given notice that they wish to employ
ments of distinguished agncultuiists which a number of bands in improving the naviga-
endued on the next day at Hampton. It tion of the Great Kenhawa Hirer; and of.
is always, an it should be, the wish, of the f«r to give twelve dollars per month and

upon the peace of tbe Aged Philosopher's 1 gon 
retirement and dragged him before the 
public on an ignominious charge. He was 
actuated by a spirit which would have ren 
dered it about as painful to him and no 
more, to hale tbe object of his newspaper 
ambush, by the hoary locks over tbe thres 
hold of his hospitable mansion and literally 
trample upon his withered frame.' This 
florid rhetorical flourish would have honor 
ably characterised one of the gory locked 
heroes of tbe Bloody Buoy.

Passing over the rhetoric of the defence 
we come to the demonstrative part of it; 
and here we find as much subtlety in the 
review as there is of avidity in seizing upon 
every, the most minute and trivial, circum. 
stance, from .which the semblance of pos- 
ibility cau be drawn in behalf of the accus 
ed Mr. Jefferson. Mr. Walsh thinks, '&  
allegation twice' made by the Native that 
Mr. Jefferson negociated the bill at Paris 
—and the different complexion the case 
wears when it is found that tbe bill was 
drawn at Cowes, instead of Paris, exem 
plifies his candor and fidelity admirably, 
and makes all remark needless.' To an 
unprejudiced mind, it is certainly a matter 
of no importance whether the bill was 
drawn at the one or the other place, be 
cause tbe object of it was equally likely to

Mr. Jefferson and tbe 
of bis 'personal reputation 
iterate, that nn nfoney was received on the 
bill. If as Mr. Jefferson asserts, the bill 
was drawn lor'some purpose of account'it 
does not seem to have been intended that Mr. 
Jefferson should ever have received any 
money dn it in hand, but that the bill was 
forwarded to Grand & Co. to reimburse 
them for money, which, in all probability 
Grand & Co. were to pay for Mr. Jtffer.

t - u L - 'Onfall, tine names; that he has run the fund, m 
apart fAthat object, greatly in deht.'a^ 
the buildings not near completion; that bj 
has embarrassed tlie legislnture by these bit 
'improvements of the system of public eda. 
cation,' that they Jiave been somewlui u 
a loss wlut to do, as they neither wished | 
to do, nor omit to do, any thing that wonlj 
seem to show disapprobation of what Mr. 
Jefferson had done 80 far we understand, 
he has advanced this'noble & most valuable 
purpose,' and all this is completely chaise- 
teristic of tbe 'aged philosopher.'

As to bin 'elegant hospitality extended 
with grace,' &c. we hare no doubt olit, 
 Mr. Jeffrreon is a well-bred Virgioit 
gentleman, polished at foreign couns, wto 
understands the ways and management tf 
men; and we are at no loss.in cur variout 
intercourse with the world, to discover tbe 
evidences and effects of his 'elegant htspj. 
tality,' nor of the desire of men to I 
elsewhere through the influence of his 
and his name. That he was a constitaett

ic ardent guardian I member of that body of worthies wliode- 
ion,'aver, and re,-{dared tbe Independence of thene United

.„'_• . If?!... 1.1* I. .1 • •!'•States; and that alter tit*- principles, upon 
hich that Declaration should be founded, 

had been discussed and settled, and soiu 
rough drafts made, that he finally drew up 
(be form in wbicb it was given to tbe noild, 
is most true and for this he has received 
merited and ample reward. But whale)* 
did he do that distinguished him in tto

That the bill was never sold, may be 
true that it was not negotiated any where, 
is matter of well founded presumption a- 
lone that it was not drawn to raise mo 
ney in market, may be true also and that 
Mr Jefferson received no money in hand 
on it, may possibly be true; yet a valuable 
consideration may have been received for 
the bill; or tbe purposes of Ihe bill may 
have been settled and the bill afterwards 
lost; or tbe purpose of account and the 
bill may both have been lost, aud we bave 
illustrated above, how all this may have 
been; yet after all, Mr. Jefferson bad no 
claim to the $1148; and so far in the ar 
gument, all that is 'incident to advanced 
age' seems to have proved nothing.

But Mr. Walsh is very wroth at the 
 Native's finally undertaking the notable 
task of raking up the old Chronicles of 
Mr. Jefferson's alledged misdeeds when

achievement of Independence?
not traced it. lo rummaging through tbe bit
tory of that time, we find Imle, on
ican authority, relating to this point:bom 
old book, and rather an interesting work, 
entitled 'Tarlton's Campaign,' seems not 
to consider the then governor < 
as a very efficient belligerent.

The arduous attempt of Mr. Walsh.tn-| 
deotly undertaken in consonance with Mr. 
Jefferson's first letter, to blend the nitim 
in the imputed disgrace of the transadioi 
developed by the 'Native,' partakes some 
what of what may be called 'stage trick.' 
 No, sir; if the country lamtntt the 
crime, thank God! She is free from tbe 
reproach and her wealth of characters 
little, indeed, to be affected by striking

Vice President or Secretary of 
This wag certainly travelling out

Society to offer every civility and attention boarding, from May till November. A 
to respectable strangers, who manifest canal has been commenced from Richmond 
their desire for the success of our cxhibi- to tbe mouth of Bu-olap'a creek, on Jack- 
tions, by coining at a busy season, to visit son's river, at the eastern foot of the Al- 
thein. But us must necessarily happen, legany mountain, a distance of two hundred 
tbe most active members of the society are and fifty miles. From thenco to the falls

have been answered in either case. With 
out knowing particularly, the presumption 
was, that it bad been drawn at Paris: and 
as to its negotiation, if it was not technical- 
Vnegociated, it was not owing to Mr. 
Jefferson, for he did every thing on bis

ne 
. Mr

part tha he could do to ndthe billmuch occupied with its particular concerns ,f the Kenhawa, there will be a good road Eervient to ̂  ? ̂ ournoses and onl would 
on the ground; and consolation was found Of 69 miles ami from thence to the mouth "  ° " 
in the assurai.ee that distant and respecta- Of the Kenhawa on the Ohio, there will be 
bla visitor*, would at Hampton, be made R00«| navigation 94 mile.. By this route, 
to forgot and forg.ve any previous want of L Virgilns hope to draw a" l.rg/share 
attention; for there they may expect to  ' the western trade to Richmond. The 
enjoy all tbe pleasures that flow from the canal is commenced, the road is contracted 
Kberal accommodations o a nob e mansion, for , and the improvement Of lh . Kenhawa

l, f n
Jet aKrd" wh id, 

e ^|erT bm and no

ol fertile country, nnd above all, a genuine 
and bounteous hospitality so happily dis. 
pensed tbat ail are inspired with one feeling 
towards their host, and agree that such men 
df serve, since they know how to enjoy, 
ttuir wealth.

On Saturday, a very numerous company 
bevan to assemble at Hampton about h 
o'clock, consisting of Naval Heroes, wUose 
names arc identical *ith their country's 
honor, of civil officers and statesmen, high 
in the public service and confidence, and 
eminent citizens whose talents nud useful- 
nets command the respect of>ocfely. At 
dinner, tlie conversation turned chiefly on 
agricultural topics, interspersed with thu 
proposals of appropriate seiHiment* from 
different gentlemen, all of which were cor 
dially received uinongat other toasts tbat 
were drank wiiu universal approbation,tbe 
following occur to us at present: 

Uu Gw, fiidgely.—Toe president of the

never being nor negociated any

money in the market, nor that any mbney 
was received on it,' that the object for

The tucks in the gown of a young lady, which the bill was drawn was settled; other, 
(lor all are young who wear them) are wiae Mr. Jefferson would in all probability, 
sweet little ladders of love, for him to climb in the course of four years have found to
.__   _1L^L,^___ '¥>!.___. _ . _._«*. ._

ita
Succmto the Maryland Agricultural 

Society*
. >The Memory of William Pinkney. 
'The (malihof Sir John Sinclair The 

enlightened fri&nd »ad benefactor ot agri. 
eultute

up and be hippy. Tbe more numerous 
they «r« the loftier the aim, and the more 
ambitious the pursuit. As the taunt and 
neat hhrouds of a vessel indicate her read 
iness for »ea, while a dismantled hull marks 
Ihe period of usefulness and of repose, so 
the tucks on a gown indicate the youth, 
gaiety and elasticity of tbe waarer While 
ahe who hen no tucks in her gown, and 
has of course worn them all out, may as 
well be laid'op in ordinary.

Charleston Courier.

from the Charleston Mercury, July 3. 
The six convicted blacks, wbo were 

condemned to death for plotting and at 
tempting an insurrection in this state, were 
hanged yesterday morning, between the 
hours of six and eight, pursuant to their

the contrary; and if lie had, is it not rea 
sonable, is i^nof probable, that he would 
have made some mention of it? If the ob 
ject of the bill was answered, whether the

he was 
State.'
of the record, and if Mr. Walsb had treat 
ed thc abeitation with less venom of 
reproof, he would have done well. Would 
it be straining probability too far to sup 
pose, that it is likely some of these very 
Chronicles are etill to be found among tbe 
rubbish in tbe pidgeou holes of Mr. Walsh's 
library, the discarded materials of ancient 
warfare? Or, perhaps, Mr. Walsh may 
feel a kind of instinctive horror at the 'rak 
ing up of old Chronicles,' which are the 
mirrors of past times, and shew us what we 
have been.

We are next told, in this celebrated 
defeuCe, in a most propitiatory tone and 
style, of Mi% Jefferson's great age; of his 
not intermeddling with politics; of his be 
ing occupied with the improvement of the 
system of education in Virginia; that his 
leisure is employed in abstruse and eleva 
ted studies, creditable to the scientific 
character of his country; (mem: this is 
tbe gentleman who is laboring under, 'im 
becilities' incident to old age, who can't 
remember well) in exercising a munificent 
hospitality, with equal grace to political 
enemies and strangers; and, finally, we are 
reminded, how much he contributed to the 
accomplishment of American independence. 

This is, certainly, a very pretty episode, 
and has about as much bearing on the mat.

from the scroll of her worthies all her pteo- 
lators, and we might add, too, all her ij«-1 
phants.

PossitVi/.saysMr. Walsh, there may be 
some seeming inconsistency between Mr. 
Jefferson's first and second letter*, bat 
into this he disdains to examine. 
minded adherent!!! Do you call positive, 
contradiction, inconsistency? Perbap«,'' 
is right; delicacy of phrase is becoming 
among gentlemen. In Mr. Jeffersou's nr»« 
letter, he had Grand 8t Co's private ac 
count then under his eye, at the time el 
writing; in his second letter, he aver* 
that he had no private account of Gram 
& Co. Is thin mere 'inadvertence' and 
 want of exactness incident to old ag« : 
No 'Possibly' says Mr. Walsb, 'it » 
»e«mtng inconsistency.'' This is a preciou 
confession, and almost up to the trutfc 
'A man who is fairly convicted of telling* 
falsehood, has no right to claim credenw 
for any thing lie may say,' either about i 
press copy or in bis diary.

Tbe last and most triumphant poM 
to which the illustrious accused and M 
faithful advocate cling, ie, ihe alledged.tar 
ciepancy between the press copy ana1 Uiarf
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bill reached the Dutch hankers or not or 
through them the Treasury, was a matter 
wholly irrelevant to the rightfulness of Mr. 
Jefferson's claim to the 1148 dollars in 
1809. Mr. Jefferson will not say tbat the 
object for which the bill was drawn was 
not accomplished; he will not shew par 
ticularly for what object it was drawn; it 
was, he says, 'for some purpose of account,' 
but what, after the lapse of 33 years, he 
cantt recollect. This is what Mr. Walsh 
terms 'inadvertence or want ot exactness

 A word often used by Mr. Walsh, but cer. 
Uinly a legitimate English word, though not 
much utetl.

fit it indisputably true, that aged men
better recollect transactions of 30 and 40 yean
past, than very modern onesj and M to old

I iranuctiont they are generally '
* When they retain tbcir facultie*.

ter in hand, as the ghostly old chroniclus 
of Mr. Jefferson's former misdeeds; and 
we prenume is intended as a fair set off.

That Mr. Jefferson is old, is notorious; 
that be does not meddle with politics, is a 
little doubtful; and we rather trust to other, 
and, we think, better sources of informa 
tion, upon that point, than to Mr. Walsh, 
correct as he generally has been; for, devo 
ted at he is, he is too young a recruit to be 
entrusted as yet? to all the arcana of this 
great leader's intermeddlings. As yet, 
Mr. W. can be considered but as a cadet 
in the new service, & one of great promise, 
too. By and by, he may expect a commis 
sion under the great chief, or some of his

theof Mr. Jefferson, with the ( 
treasury, in regard to the billr-* Dtt 
tive' avers, that it was entered at 
treasury,'By cash received from IT.- 
&. Co.' &c. whilst Mr Jefferson avert, 
that it was 'By my bill on Willinks, «t 
and he says his diary and press copy «» 
him out That tlie 'Native' ba» «en "  
entry, there van be no doubt—tbat h« »»
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of wliat tbat entry was, theregiven a copy or wliat loat entry ««=»   . 
can be ns l.nlc doubt tbe whole force"
bis arcuiiu-iit and statement go to pro"*'

greater point we consider is, Uu  »» 
tion of the object for which the biu 
drawn; for Mr Jefferson se.ttM 
accounts in his own way at the 
and obtained a receipt Sc d.»charg« in "; 
without ever expressing a douof, or

field marshals. "But, a« to the point of tm| ing;any; memorandum that there wu^ ^^
yetunsc-

that he" has given n copy; and, all circ!!*j
stances* considered, be places_ the fa<*
bevond question. The -Native' is per»°» 
ally concerned,^ this !>'«  ««te1me" t °, 
the entry should be correct; but it does IB 
materially affect the transaction B . 
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We are warranted in believing, that 
the object for which it was drawn was 
nitfered, whatever ifnay have become of 

lhe bill, or whatever entry was wade of 
;. because, if it had not been answered, 
it'would have been subsequently brought to 
I'eht, which no person On either side pre- 

. ..,_ tends to deny. The form of the entry, 
ic an,iB therefore, is not so material to tbe transac. 

^^ it is only important to the correctness,tion, . 
0( the'Native.-

It is a little mysterious too,
I possessing the sentiments

that a man 
which Mr

EtfFECTS OF THE SYSTEM.
We have often heard the remark that the 

system adopted in Pennsylvania of harbor- 
ng and concealing runaway slaves from 
the southern states, would at. no distant 
period be productive of the most deleteri 
ous consequences, and that the authors ot 
the system would regret having aflorded an 
asylum to many of the most abandoned, 
without making a proper discriminate

With regard to the measures, and ar-1 
angements between the, parties to the sub-1

mission, for carrying it into execution, no-1 A Camp Meeting will be "held in that most 
ice of them will be given, for the informa-1 beautiful Wood, included within the angle 
ion of all persons interested therein, as ""J u 

soon as (Ley shall be known.

to protect the few who are 
effects of the sygteft

Igt0|
Tbe

»»ttijtl

"hat j| 
I court* I 
of s '

uniformly avowed, relative to 
those who either openly or clandestinely 
assail the fair fame of men high in public 

I ^nation, and which he has *o recently 
,nd so strongly expressed against the late 
attickupon Mr. Russell, by 'Ariel,'should 
I0 officiously step out of his own way and 
throw himself into opposite ranks for 

Ithepurpose of defending tbe 'personalfe- 
I natation' of the renowned author of the 
I notorious letter to Ma«ei, & of lhe daring 

"ce.tta^Bj,warder of a direct and'ruthless'attack 
^| upon the exalted and revered character of 

I the fouuderof this republic, the father of his 
I country. Does retirement blot out the»e 
I lips, too, and afford a sanctuary that must 
|not be approached?

Mr. Walsb manifests an inveteracy

in endeavorin
deserving
are now becoming apparent AS will be seen
by the following remarks of the editors o
the Philadelphia Union. whostPo

'edit,

ndistbe 
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itlerstand, 
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Virginii | 
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*cnv«r tbt 
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i to Luei 
if hi» fa?oi

ilso that is a little auspicious he defends 
I Mr. Jefferson's second letter upon the 
I ground, that tt would incapacitate the <Na- 
|tire' from injuring the reputation of others 
I by (what he terms) expedients similar to 
Ithe one employed against himself this, no 
[doubt, is the object most devoutly wished 
I for; to consummate which, Mr. Walsh 
[volunteers a confederacy with the 'aged 
[philosopher.' The 'Native,' in his invest! 
Igations, may 
[those patriotic

i. whosen>pj4feo is
doubtless entitled to much consideration 
as we presume it would not have been so 
boldly expressed if the facts could not be 
readily substantiated: Fed. Gaz.

Absconding slaves. For many year 
past the city of Philadelphia has been a 
place of refuge for the runaway negroes 
from the neighboring southern states. 
The blacks have increased among us so 
as to have become ft serious nuisance: 
They will not work, but abandon them 
selves to all the habits of idleness and 
vice. We are afraid that the Abolition 
Society, is answerable for a large share of 
the evils which have been entailed upon 
us by this, worse than Egyptian plague. 

Great complaints are made by our

CROSS-CUT CANAL.
Tbe Philadelphia Press of Wednesday 

says Mr. Stnckland has just returned af 
ter having completed his survey* of the 
contemplated Canal between the Delaware 
and Chesapeake. We understand his 
report is highly favorable not only as to its 
practicability but its cheapness.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND-
The time of meeting of the Alumni of 

the University of Maryland, advertised 
to take place on the first Monday in Au

Valuable Lands
FOR SALE, 0JV CO.VFJiJV7£AT

formed by the Queens' Town und Easton 
roads, about one mile from Centreville, 
(E. S Md.) about 1 mile and* half From the 
Centrrville Landing, and about 6 miles from 
the Queens' Town Landing; To commence oil 
the 15th of August 1822, at 11 o'clock, A. M 
and to conclude on the following Tuesday 
morning.

For the information of strangers, we think 
proper to observe, that a Horse Pound will be 
kept on the ground for the accommodation of 
Horses; to be conducted by Mr Samuel Chap 
lin of Centreville.

This Gentleman and Mr. Benjamin Tiulk- 
ner of the same place, have both authorized 
us also to state, thai their Public Houses will I 
be open during the meeting, at at all limei, 
for the accommodation of Gentlemen and La 
dies who may choose to avail

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ..
That by virtue of a sufficient power granted 
by a covenant contained in a detd of Imlen- 

exenited hy William Haywsrd, Esq. to 
'"  '"'-"' "--C'onsund Company of the 

, , _ Maryland, the flowing 
Lands, Tenements and Premises, will be ex 
posed to Public Sale on TJJKSU'AY the 34th 

September next, at the Court House in 
, between the hours ofone mid fivo 

in. the afternoon of that-day; that i* 
 "  ' singular those several tract* 

and Tenements situate

, M haer 
Abbo t's M,H

*" o R°*d

.

to take place on the first Monday in Au- dies who may choose to avail thrmMlwiiot T i     i* Mh 'P and MarshLand, 
gust, has been changed to the first Friday them, but that dunag that period, they will »nd fihv sixllnd onr hLIf"* 1*' ^I""6 ,humlred 
in December next. Editors who have been '»">"* ** «**&refuse all sortsof spirit,,- ^"£^.0 ,™£ ofh^'unT^Ten! 
so obliging as to publish tbe former notice H'"£'"* WT,*"?? " '"/ "T'H'ment. sitl">" »"J»^ngon thtrotd. leadfn^ 
will confer an additional obligation.b, &]%ffi^^££j^ W'''H<° *m* '--ding .V?w£i iSSE 
ing the present a few insertions.-.^ Gaz. ri/e^ Encampmentwin be supplied with K£ GVdsborou'h *f£f™d> ««P«««*

WASHINGTON, Jnly 11 w<kr of the managert. from tho Pumps ofWil-1 R,nire «nd ro'nt«'imn»P «K_ ^i;.«.". /"ii1'?

evolve some malfeasances of 
unaspiring gentlemen, the

Southern friends, of our 
boring these individuals.

conduct in bar- 
We know that

ies who de. I 
eseJUnited I 
:ipies,vnKii|l 
be foundti, 
I, and SOIM | 
ly drew i 
o tbe world, I 
la? received 
at what eta I 
him in to I

adulates for the first offices in the land, 
lor of their adherents, ou whose favor some 
Imcn may desire to hang, and thus disap 
point their hopes. But if, through the 

inl>ush' of pretending to defend the great 
lime of the'aged philosopher,'thia Goliah 

|«f Keiorm ca., be prostrated, the Little Da- 
] of the day will be the champion of the ac- 

[cused, who may reap a rich reward in thus 
[obstructing the redress of his country's 
»rongs. '

The object of the 'Native' is evidently 
[amiable vie. a thorough examination into 
mode of kerping the public accounts— 

'he manner of administering the supervise- 
r\j pi'icer < f seeing that the laws are duly 
'xecuted—and (lie disbursement uf public 
units. If he performs this task with di«- 

irelion, with temper, with fearlessness, 
Ind with perseverance, he will do good for 

ie country,' and will merit the highest 
iiilogies and the most grateful returns. So

there is too much justice in this. We 
have heard o! a negro being concealed, 
for weeks, in the dwelling of one of our 
citizens, who would have been utterly dis 
mayed if he had heen accused of hiding; a 
stolen horse. Yet bath acts are equally 
condemned by the law.  Whatever our 
feelings may be, we must submit to the law. 
Much as we may commiserate the negro 
or abhor the master, we cannot change 
what is written in the statutes.

We have seen, occasionally, in the pa 
pers, instances of magistrates refusing to 
give any aid in the arrest of this descrip 
tion of fugitives. Their interposition is not 
necessary to the arrest. Ity the act of 
1793, every owner of a runaway slave is 
empowered to seize or arrest him. It is 
the duty of t'ae master, then, to take him 
before a magistrate and establish his right 
to tbe serviced of the fugitive, by affidavit 
or other evidence, taken before a judge or 
magistrate of the state from which the 
slave absconded. This being produced, it 
is tbe duty of the magistrate to execute a 
certificate of the fact, & that certificate is a 
sufficient authority for the removal of the 
fugitive.

There is a penalty of $500 on any per 
son who shall knowingly or willingly ob 
struct an owner in recovering this species

WASHINGTON, Joly 11 
We have mentioned that Mr. Gallatin 

has been spoken of as the successor of Mr 
Cheves in the Presidency ot the Bank of | 
the United States. Mr. Lloyd, of Boston, 
is also, mentioned Between two such 
men if they both consented to be candidates, 
the choice would be difficult. It U grati- 
fvmg to find men of such cha acter held 
up by disinterested persons lor that station. 
The situation is not a desirable one in 
itself, but it is of great importance to the 
country that it be properly filled.

.JVaf. Int.

K. Stuart,

. BALTIMORE, July 
PRICES CURRENT.

16.

Jttly 20   4u>

James Massey 
Daniel C. Hopper 
Arthur Carter 
Francis Arlelt 
Daniel JV'etrnam 
Peter Poster 
Tttomas Reed, Jr. 
Bben. Cor ring ton 
Thomas W. Hopper. 

Managers.

AGHirULTURAL NOTICE.

hundred and Wtv seven acres and sixty perch, 
es of Land more or less/ These I,»nds are 
ntuated in the neighbourhood ot White 
Marsh Church, and of Cox'a Mill, wd Abbolfs 
Mill, and comprehend a fine body of Wood 

id Branch Lands, and origintlTv a good ami 
kindly soil ^or all sorts of gram. They may 
be laid off m three or more farms,t>r other, 
wise divided to suit persons inclined to pur. 
cl>»!,e. Possesnon may be haoVon the first ot 
next Jami»ry, and the privilege of sowing 
gram during the autumn wit) be allowed. 
Those who are disposed to purchase will view 
the premises, and * Plot in the hands of the 
Cashier will ullord the necessary explanations. 
A very convenient credit will be given to 111*

The Marvland Agricultural Society at their ll)urcnM<Ws for the terms of which, and filt
.._»•_•" 11 I.- . i ... . . .... 1 the B^Piintv m -K» t-rtHnit...! .ll.n A ••*«*.. **:•.*_

Flour, Howard street
do wharf, cash 

Wheat, white per bushel
do red do 

Corn, white do 
Oats, dp 
Rye, do 
Bran do 
Whiskey, from the wagons, per gal.

TOBACCO. 
Fine yellow, per lOOlbs $18 00 a '.

$6 874 
650 
1 SO 
1 25 

cts. 7Q a It
40 a 42

64
15
35

do yellow & red do 
do»red do 
it> brown do

Red Jo 
do common do

Seconds do

1000al8 
9 00 a 54 
7 00 a 10 
5 00 a 7 
3 00 a 5 
1 00 a 6

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

oughtbtbn 
!, on ADMM 
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kr we-hick he has acted a« described, and ot property.
fe hope he will continue his labors, tor We have given this statement of the le- 
be benefit of his country, and for his own gal provisions which exist on the subject 

ne. That he will be assaulted, &. rudely ot runavayg, partly with a view to stimu- 
)o,by those who have transgressed, iheir 'ate the masters of those who have emigra- 
Irrmidoni, and those who are looking after ltd hither, but chiefly to destroy the stcu-

- J rity in which many of the slaves indulge 
I themselves, that this is a place where they J 
cannot be touched. They are as liable to 
arrest and detention as stray cattle, and

uicvif lie IUU31 vicvaiv asna»o«'i» »«•— »v •»•• i— . .» »*•!
[Lted atmosphere and brave the ven- as long as they continue in their habiUJ 
Lee of irritated guilt. Innocence has of insolence by day and vice by night, it 
Uing to fear at the bar ot the American must be the wish of every good citizen 
tuple. Let the guilty and the participa- to see them removed 
L in that guilt be drtgged before the pub- We may think on the abstract question 
f scorn to receive the public censore, de- of slavery what we please; it is es ah ished 
Ended as they may be hy the nblations of by the act of confederation; ami after it 

ne penitent and zealous'political pilgrims, had long been practised, the right was sol- 
kho are journey ing to a new faith, in quest «mnly recognized by a majority of the 

J ' * nation when Missouri was admitted into

Ivors through the influence of the trans- 
essors, is to be expected but, for this, I 
must not waver. Pursuing a worthy 

tried, he must elevate himself above an |

Second qualities of Maryland Tobaccos 
are rated at 2 a 3 dollars less than the 
crop or first.

WOOL.
Merino, full blood, Ib. eta. 35' a 40 

Do mixed 28 a 30 
Common Country 20 a 30 
About 12i a 18 3-4 cents advance fo 

assorted and cleaned.
LEATHER..

Soal, best, per Ib. cts. 24 a 27 
Skirting do 30 a 33 
Upper whole hide $3 00 a 4 25 
Do best calf, finished, doz. $26 a SO 
Do rough do 18 a I2i2

Fed. Rep

meeting in Baltimore on the olst day 01 M»v 
last, having adjourned to hold their session at 
EASTON on Uiejfrrt Iferfnetrfoj; <j/~ JVVivmter 
nr.rt; and having authorized the President 
and Vice-President of the Society to appoint 
a Committee of Arrangement fpr that occa 
sion; and these Ofiiccrs having duly appointed 
Nicholas llammoml, James Nabb, Kimiills 
Martin, Tench Tilgliman, John Bennett, Sam 
uel T. Kcnnard, Henry llollyday/ Perry Hen- 
son, William G. Tilghman. TTiom.is liny ward, 

laniel Martin, ttobcrt Moore, Hubert Hy. 
ioldsborou^h, Samuel Stevena and Edward 
-loyd, Esqr-res, the Committee of Arrange 

ment; and it being expedient that an early 
ttention should be given to the various ob-' 
< cts of their appointrhent.

NOTICE is therefore hereby given to each 
nd every gentleman above named ot the se. 
ection which has been made; and thev are 

respectfully requested to attend at tbe Court 
louse in Easton, on Tuesday tlir ":ul day of 
luly instant at the hour of 11 o'clock, for the 
purpose pf organizing themselves, and of pro. 
:e«dmg to the execution ot the trust confided 
to their charge.

By the request of the President and Vice- 
President of the Society.-

JV8: HAMMOWD. 
Easton, July 20,1822 lw

the security to be required, all persons dispo. 
sed -o buy are referred to the Cashier. 

By order of the President and Directors. 
JOSEPH HASKIN3, Caah'r. 

Branch Bank at EaMon, J 0 
July 20,1822, S

IffSOL VEJYT DEBTORS

Notice.
The Subscribers hereby inform their credi 

tors that they IIKVQ petitioned for the benefit 
f the Insolvent Laws ot start-land, and huve 
y virtue of saul laws received a personal dia. 
liarge The first Wednesday after the 4th, 

Monday ofOctobernextiii appointed to antwer 
ll allegations of their Creditors.

Thomas LfTompte 
Joseph McKetl. 

Dorchester county, July 20 3w

i journey ing tc 
f the hope of new rewards. 
THEM AN 0'THE MOUNTAINS. |

MARRIED
At Annapolis, R. m»ey Waters, Esq. Uegis 

in Chancery, to Miss Ann Marriott.

DIED
On Wednesday the 9th inst. in Dorchester 

pouiiiv, Henry Hambleton.

Easton Gazette.
EJiaTOJV, Md.

SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 20.

the Union. That it is an eternal blot upnn 
UK, as a republican people, which should 
make us blush, whenever the declaration 
of Independence is named among us. But 
ao the law is and we must submit.

Department of State, 
Washington, 1 5th July, 1822. 

The following is a copy and translation 
n I of the decision of hi» Imperial Majesty the 

By arrivals at New York and Button, Emperor ol all the Russias, upon tbe ques. 
ondon and Liverpool dates have been re. I tion submitted to him by the governments 

Kited to the 7th ult They contain the of the United Slates and Great Britain, l,y 
. . r . .. . ,,  .. Urtue Of the Convention of the 20th of Oc. 
H quantum ofcontiadictory statements I ^ m^ of lhe (rtj<, inten, and raean.
especting war between the two great riv- j ng Of lnat parl O f (he first article of tbe 
I powers. Russia and Turkey, which leave treaty of Ghent, by which it was stipulated 

|» n much in the dark as ever, as to their that 'all territory, places and Po.se<sions. 
[,, . . . .-.,..   i t ,1 whatsoever, taken by either party from tbe 
[Herior designs-Tbe distresses in Ireland I ^ ̂ .'g the w;r> or wh ich might be

alleviated but not removed, and the taken after the signing of the said Treaty, 
op of Barley, Wheat and Potatoes are I excepting only the islands therein after 

Mdtobe very nromising-upon the mentioned,should be'restored without de 
ery proummi6 F I | ay , and without causing any deatruc'.ion, 

we see nothing upon which to or' carr).ing aw,, any of the artillery, or 
ound any opinions different from those otner public property origihally captured

More New Goods.
GROOME $ LAMDDLY

Have received from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, a further supply of

NOTICE.
(C/"An Exam'u.-ation of the Pupils of the

YOUJVU LADIES ACADEMY^
will take place on Friday the 2<t day of Au- 
gust at 9 o'clock, to which the Parents, Guar. 
diaiw and Friends'of the Pupils are respect, 
fully invited. This Institution will be opened 
apuin on Monday the 2d of September. 

Easton, July 20

CAMBRIDGE ACADEMY.
The Patrons and Friends of this Seminary, 

invited to an EXAMINATION, at the 
lommencement of the Vacation, on Thursday 
stday of August, at 10 o'clock, in the Class!- 
al, and on the ensuing day, in the English 
Department.

The Academy will be opened again, on 
Monday the 26th of August. 

By order
JO3. E. MUSE, Pres't. 

Julv 20. 1822 3w

Bricks for Sale.
To be sold nt Public Vendue on 6th day, 

the 26th inst. at ten o'clock, a '

Kiln of Bricks.
f V . . /

Containing about one hundred thousand.
They will be Sold altogether or in lots of 

from ten to twenty thotinand, to suit purchas 
ers. A credit of six months will be given, by 
the purchaser giving note with approved se 
curity, bearing interest from tbe day of sale.

Attendance given by
ROB. MOQRK,

: * JAMES COCKAYNE.
Kaston, rth mo. 20 lw

Suited to the present season, 
COXIISTIHB or

DBF GOODS. GROCERIES, HARD
WARE, QUjKEJfS WARE,

GLASS, CHIJVA, #c.
All which they will sell on their usual terms. 

Easton, July 20  4w
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arge in f" 1 1' 
doubt, or lea'

. or tlial the

retofore expressed We believe still 
a war in Europe will speedily take 

There is, little tranquility in Europe; 
'I teems to be unsettled. . .

We publish to-day, for the information 
f Hit Mercantile portion of the community, 
| notice respecting the laws of Maryland, 
fjing duties on Retailers of Goods and 
lUolceale Merchants.
PET/ULERS OF DRY GOODS AND 

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Will take novice, that by a law of the 

*|ii>lature of Maryland, passed at the 
f«i session, all retailers ot any goods, wares 

merchandise, (except such a» are ol 
1 growth, produce, or manufacture ol 

United States,) and all wholesale 
 .s, are required, on the 1st day 

|f August, annually, to take out licences 
7«m the County Clerk  lhe former pay 

PS Right Dollars, the latter Fifty Dollars 
";' fifty cents, in each case to the Clerk 

I be County Clerks are required to fur 
ph the Grand Juries with lists of all per 

" w obtaining licenses.
I'he penalty lor neglecting to take ou 

I "cense is one hundied dollars, and pay 
«f the duty,- tine half of the fioe I 

l«informer, the other half to the state.
fat.

i n Said forts or places, which should remain 
therein upon the exchange of the ratifica 
tions of the sain* Treaty, or any limes or

To be Rented,
FOR THE EJVSUMG FEAR,

The UNION TAVEHNjn Eftitun, 
at the corner of Washington and 
(joldsborough streets, now occupied 
bv Mr. Chai Ies W. Nabb. Thi» val. 

uable itand for a Public House, requires only 
an active and agreeable man to occupy it, and 
make it the mo.st profitable one on tbe Eas 
tern Shore. For the accommodation of a 
permanent tenant, every necessary repair and

Sherffis Sale*
By Virtue of sundry Fi Fa's to me,,direct 

ed, at the suit of the following persons, viz. 
George Hale, state use of Jeste Uobihion, le. 
irate e of Elisabeth, Hubinson, and state use of 
Staodley Kobinson, use of Elizabeth Robinson, 
against Thomas Hale, will be sold on Tuesday 
the 12th day of August, at the residence of 
said Hale in the Town of Easton, between 10 
and 3 o'clock the, following property, One 
Negro Girl called Ann, about 7 years old, ona 
Horse, one Cart and Harness, one .Mahogany- 
Cable, one Pine do. one Cupboard and one 
Bun au, seixed and taken to satisfy the above- 
named claims.

. .EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, 8b.fr. ,
July 20~tt "V 1"

"Sheriff's Sale. ^
By virtue of a writ Of Fieri Facias to me di-/. 

rented out of Talbot county court, against 
John Fletcher. at tbe suit of Robert Moore,
Executor of William Meely. use Daniel Mar.
n, will be sold on Wednesday 14th August
ext at the Trappe, between the hours of 4

The Emperor is of opinion, 'that the 
Jnited States of America are entitled to a 
ust indemnification from Great Britain for 

private property carried away by the 
British forces; and as the question regards 
laves more especially, for all such slaves 
s were carried away by tbe British forces 
rorn the places and territories of which tbe 
estitution was stipulated by the Treaty, 
n quitting the said place* and territories.'

 That the United States are entitled to 
consider, as having been so cayied away, 
all such shTes as way have been transported, 
Vom the above mentioned territories on 
ward of the British vessels within the wa 
ters of the said territories, and who for 
this reason bave not been restored.

 But if there should be any American 
slaves who were carried^w.y from temto-

Farmers' Bank
OF MARYLAND,

BRANCH BANK AT EASTON,
20fA JUNE, 1822. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
To the Stockholders in this Institution, that 

an election will be held at the Court House 
in Kaston, on the first MONDAY in August 
next, (5th) between the hours of 10 o'clock 
A. M. and 3 o'clock, P. M. for the purfiose of 
choosing from among the Stockholders thir 
teen Diiectors lor the Bank for the ensuing 
year, agreeably to the charter. By order

JOSEPH UASKINS,,Cash'r. 
July 20 3w ___

mprovement of the premises shall be imme 
diately made; and it is probable that Mr Nabb 
would give immediate possession if desired

ALSO,
My Farm near tbe Hole-in-the-Wall, which 

has been, for the last seven years, in the ten 
ure of Mr. James McNeal, who lately died 
thereon.

ALSO,
The Farm near Easton, towards Dover 

which I now cultivate, adjoining that in the 
tenure of Mr. Kichard H. Frampton.

ALSO,
The house and Lot at the north-east corne 

of Easton, occupied by Mr. Jonathan Kinmt 
mont. .

JOUJf LEEDS KERR.
Easton. July 20

and C o'clock, P. M. All the equitable right 
itle .and interest of him the said John Fletcb- 
r   ',', in and to a Lot or parcel ot ground near 
he Tr.ip|>e, called Part of Bamstead contaln- 
ng 5 acres, with the improvement*, seized, 

and will be sold to satisfy the above claim. 
U. N. HAMBLETON, Stiff. 

July 20 ts

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
On the Equity Side thereof, 

MAY TERM, in the year 18*2.
William Jenkins,"\ \ former order on thi§

vs. | subject having ceased to
Solomon Lowe & '^operate, in as much ascer-

Ann his Wife,
Jenkins Abbott
and others.

tain terms were not com.

article of the 
stipulated the

'est"tution to the "United Statei, the State* 
a?e not to claim an indetnmficaUon for tbt

nes of which the 
Treaty of Ghent has not

observed that this i, ffltre.v 
decision of His Imperial Majesty, upo. 

submitted to him

I I *•"

plied with, it is tgmln or. 
J dered by tho Court, that 

the sale made and reported by Joseph Martin 
trustee for the sale ot certain Lands and Real 
Property, decreed to be sold in the above 
cause, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
to the contrary be shewn on or before the 2d 
day of next November term of this Court, pro 
vided a copy of tbis order be inserted once in 
each of three Successive weeks in tbe newspa 
pers published in Easton, in the county afore, 
said, before the tenth1 day of September in the 
year aforesaid. The report state* tbe amount 
of saJes to be £2900 00.

Ed. T. Earle 
Lrm't. Pvrnell 
Tho. Wvrrell. 

True «opy 
Test, . ,f 

JalySO-itr >

•t

Valuable Land
FOR SALE.

The subscribers will offer at Public Sale in 
Denton, on Tuesday the 6th day of August,
A VALUABLE TRACT OFLJUVD,

Lying in the lower part of Caroline county, 
immediately on Choptank river, about? miles 
from Easton, containing five hundred und fif y 
acre* of Lend, about two hundred of which is 
in wood. This farm is divided int6 two tene. 
ments. Of good soil, adapted to the growth of

OOflJV, WHEAT, HIE, #c,
The improvements on each tenement are 
good, and comfortable; there is nlsu attached 
to each tenement a valuable Fishery.

U in deen\ed unnecessary to give a further 
description of the said Land, as those wishing 
to purchase can examine it, by applying to 
Mr. Isaac Hyatt, on the premises, or to cither 
of the subscribers in Denton. The terms of 
gale will be lasy, and made known on the day 
of sale, if it should not be void at private sale 
before that time.

JAMES SANOSTON, 
„ -..- ..,,. »GKO. W. PHATT, and 
'*•"*•*•• ' JNO. BROWN (of Sol.)

Denton, JuJjr 30 3w  

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
MAY TERM, 1828, ,

On application of Benjamin Parrot* of T*!.' ' 
hot county, by petition in writing to the Court 
aforesaid, praying the benefit 'of the act of 
Assembly,, entitled, 'An act for the relief of 
sundry insolvent debtor*," passed at Novem 
ber session eighteen hundred and five, &*& 
the several supplementary act* thereto, oat '' 
the terms mentioned in the said actfj a ached* 
ule of his property and   li«t of his creditors, 
on oath, as far aa he can ascertain them, as 
directed by the laid act, being annexed to hia 
petition; And the Said court being satisfied, 
by competent testimony that the Mid Benja* 
min Parrott has resided in the State of Marfjj! t 
lun.l i\vo years neit preceding his application.' 
It is therefore ordered and adjudged by thtt 
said codrt, that the said Benjamin Parrott

a copy ol this order to be inserted in, 
one of the rre\v»p«peraN printed in Easton, 
nnru a week for four successive weeks, for 
tune moiiOn* before the 1m Saturday in' 
November term neat, give.notice to his cred 
itors to appear before the said caorton the ! « 
Saturday in November term aforesaid, for tha 
purpose of recommending a trustee for theic 
benefit, and to shew cause, If any they have, 
why the said Benjamin Parrott ought not to 
be discharged agreeably to the directions of 
the act of assembly aforesaid ;>l .

Test J. LOOCKBRMAN.Clb • 
July 30- 4w .•,,:•
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CURTAIN CONVERSATION. 
win P*y
date."  [D«'» Jew/"'*"-

 tBeaiile the nuptial curtain bright,0

The burd of Eden sings, 
..Young Love his constant la*l»p w»l light,

\nd wave his purple vings.M
 But rain drop, from the clouds of c«re,

May bi<J that limp be dim, 
And little love will pout, »nd swear

»Tis then no place for him. -

"So nrns'A the lovely Mr* Dash; 
(We blush to mention names,)

 When for her surly husband's cash, 
She urg'd in vain her claims.

   I want a littl* money, dear, 
As Vandervoort and Flandin,

Their bill, (which now has run a year,) 
To-morrow mean to hand in." v

.2ottnW* cried the husband, half asleep,
 YouMl drive me to despair;' 

The lady was too proud to weep. ,
And too polite to swear; 

She bit her lips for very spite; '
He felt « storm was brewing. 

And drt*mt of nothing else all night,
But brokers, banks »nd ruin.

*

H* thought her pretty once-but dreams 
Have sure a wond'rous power;

For, to hi- eye, the lady seems 
Quite ugly >ince that hour,

And Love, who, on their bridal eve, 

Had promised long to stay,
took French leave,

NEW GOODS.
ADDITIONAL SUPPLY.

Themas Groome
Have just received from Philadelphia and

Baltimore, a further supply of
SPRING AND SUMMER

CONSISTING OF A VARIETY OF 

CHINA 
GLASS

DRY GOODS
IRONMONGERY
GROCERIES
LIQUORS
TEAS

QUEENS-WARE 
OILS and PAINTS 
WINDOW GLASS &c

ALSO,

Cotton Yarn
OF THE BEST QUALITY FROM

JVo. 4 to No. $0.
All of which they will sell as usual at the low 
est Cash prices.

, May 25/A, 1822. */

To be

ts.rfr.   .. •••• .••*kr.x^ • . ••. ..  ': j-. - v    iM-: ? ,.,. ^..of ,_  -.-< ;.. r -,n$!f*<r*j,"',^:- ,.,-.';-f.?» >  ;  .. "  "  : (.    " I.TJ

Sale.

Forgot his promise,
And bore his lamp away.

CROAKER

ANOTHER SUPPLY OK

SPRING GOODS.
Clark <Sf Green

Have just received from Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, and are now opening

A GREAT VARIETY OF 
STAPLE AND FjljrCYARTICLES,

CONSISTING OF

Co.

Hear LEDTABD:-J I have ever found,' 
says U»: extraordinary traveller and nnn,
 that WOMEN in all countries, are cinl, 
obliging tender and humane; that ihpv
  reaver inclined to be gay ami cheerful, 
timorous and modest, ami that ihey do not 
hesitate like men to perform a generou* 
action. Not haughly, not arrogant, not 
supercilious, they are full of courtesy, nnd 
fond of society, more liable, in general to 
err than man;but in general, more virtuous 
and performing more good actions than 
fee.*

The following fragment, from the 17th 
MS Tolunre of JMWs Plain'* 'Notions,') 
found in tbe till of his chest after his uV-' 
r.ease, gives'a very difterent account ot the 
^natter:

'A woman's heart,' quo#J bachelor Mo 
ses, 'is like a sturgeon's nose soft, elastic 
and alwav* trembling. It is kept at rest 
onty by a" hag of gold fastened to tbe neth 
er end of it; and the heavier tbe bag, the 
steadier its position. >"> matter in what 
manner the load-stone is applied the at 
traction lies in the metal, not ^n the hand 
that fastens it. The latter may be trem 
ulous with age, infirmity, or guilt; yet it 
the bag is full, the hand is unheeded  an<l 
the more tremulous, the more acoeptiblo: 
for viicn the greater the prospect that it 
may soon be got rid of, either by the hang, 
maa or tbe sexton.'

nnr GOODS,
HARD mi 'IE,

GLASS WARE,

GROCERIES, 
LIQUORS,

THE STEAM-BOAT

MARYLAND
Will commence her regular routes on] 

Wednesday the 6th March, at 8 o'clock, A.M. 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton. leaving Annapolis at half pa»tj 
12 o'clock for Easton, and on Thursday the 
rth will leave Easton, by way of Todd's Point, 
the tame hour, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Ann»p'»lis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows; 
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Suit- 
days and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first 
of November, and then leave the above 
places one hour sooner, so as to arrive before 
dark. Persons wishing to go from Easton to 
Oxford, can be landed for 50 cents each, the 
same from Oxford to Easton. Passengers i 
wishing to proceed to Philadelphia, will be j 
put on board the Union Lineoi Steam-Boats, 
in the Patapsico Hiver, and arrive there by 
9 o'clock next .morning.

The Maryland will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Qiicenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday, the 1st day of April, leaving 
Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Cheslertown every Tuesday 
at the same hour for Que'enslown and Haiti- 
more, during the season Horses an-1 carri 
ages will be taken on board from either of 
the above places..All Baggage at the risk of 
the owners.

All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send for th«>m when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away. 

CLEMENT V1CKARS.
March 2 tf

FOR THE
The House occupied by So). Wi'son as a 

Tavern» at the corner of High and Poplar 
streets,, Cambridge.

This House i* large and commodious; and 
situated in the most central and populous pun 
of the town, is in all respects, suitable for 
public business: it has sis rooms on the first 
floor^me of which is fifty two feet long! nnd 
sevenon the second, an e%cellent cellar, two 
kitehcns and usual out houses. 
^ JOS. E. MUSE.
Cambridge, June 29  5w

Howard, against William Uahlwin ,° , ' 
directed will be auld »t the Coun'li '*
in Easton, on the 24th day of J,,i v it 
hundred and twenty two, between tlm i, 
of 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o' c'n ','' ri

same .lay, sundry I...
I- irroilliH M',.1. .{ ."•

SHOE
Manufactory.

The Subscriber takes this method to in 
form his friends and the public in general, that 
he has commenced a Boot and Shoe Manufac 
tory.in the House formerly occupied by Mr. 
Nic'ols Lnyton, as a Grocery Store on the cor. 
nor of Washington and Dover streets, where 
he has on hand an assortment of home made 
Shoes, and having H number of good Woikmen 
employed, he" will continue to Manufacture 
Boots and Shoes in all its various branches,- 
he pledges himself to use his best endeavours 
to give general satisfaction to R generous 
public.

PETER TARR.
Easton. June 22 If

the afternoon of the 
or parcels of Land or' K i«m»u vitli the 
provements and  pperteiianccs, situate in ',!"" 
Town of Knston, the property of t|le ' ' 
William Baldwin, being those several lot, 
parcels of land or ground, with the i n, nr °r 
mentR nnd appertenances thereto bclonrin' 
which were assigned and allotted to the « ?! 
William Baldwin by the Commissioners undl 
and by virtue of a commission issueri   . , 
Talbot county Court, for the division Or,i 
Veal estate of Samuel Baldwin, ilcctased j 
all the estate of the said William -  ',
legal or equitable, in possession, reversion'"' 
remainder, of, in and to the same. W

. E. N. UAMBLETON Sl.fr 
June 29 ts . n>

fresh
\Vhich in addition lo their fanner stock, ren 
ders tlicir assortment very extensive and com 
plete, all of which will be oHVr-.-d at very re 
duced prices for CASH, their friend* and tlr- 
;niblic are respectfully invited to give them 
an t-arly call.

Oj'The highest prices will be allowed for

Wool < Feathers
In exchange for Goods or in payment of 
debts.

Kaston, May 25. 1822  tf

To Farmers.
The subscriber has the pleasure of inform 

ing the agriculturists of this and the adjacent 
counties, lhat he has just finished, 

A FEW FillST RATE .

Easton Mail Line-

THROUGH JJV TWO VATS.

To be Rented,
FOB THE EJV8U/.VG YEAH,

AW my Land&in Caroline co.unty, consisting of

Six Plantations
In Hunting Creek Week, and THREE in 

Poplnr JVVcfc.
AMONG THE LATTER IS THS

LARGE PLAJVTATIOJV
oh Choptank River, now in my own occupa 
tion. The above Farms are situated within » 
few miles of Dover Bri Ige, and uve of various 
sizes, no »s to suit the circumstances of Ten- 
Bntt of large or small capital. For terms apply 
to the Subscriber,

C. GOLDKBOROVGH. 
Shosl creek, near Cambridge, 3 

. ', July 13th, 1822 Sw S

To be Rented,
FOR THE BJVSP/.Vfi YEAR, 

The Farm or Hlantution on which Mr. Tur- 
buti.Callahun now lives.

ALSO,

- An Overseer»..'* -
T* wanted hy the Subscriber for tbe next 

year. For terms up pi/to 
JO//.V L. 

N. fl. None need apply far the Overseer's 
pluce but » single man, and on< who can come 
Well recommended for both bis honesty and 
sobriety,. , 
, July 1*- SW "

Overseers Wanted
The Subscriber wishps lo employ 

TWO 0\KttSKER8,.
for the ensuing year; to men of well attested 
character, he will oll'ur liberal terms, ami he 
hopes thai no one, whose sober and domestic 
lmbit« are not established, will itnpose on him 
tlxe Ubk oi a peremptory ivt'iisal.

JO.S. E. MUSE.
••; >:C«mbrUfee, July 13

_
And has several others in a great s'ate'ol 

forwardness, they are made ot well seasoned 
first quality materials, selected tor the purpose 
last year. Old Fans carefully repaired in the 
bc.st manner, and as exnp.ditiously us possible.

tic has also on hund some nice Cabinet 
Furniture, and is prepared to furnish uirt 
article in that line either plain or ornamental 
til short notice.

Being sensible of the many favours receiv 
ed, he tenders his friends and customers his 
sincere acknowledgments.

TUGS. MliCONEKIN.
July 6 3

Easton Academy,
Notice,»»' hereby given that an Examination 

of the Scholars in this institution, will take 
place at the Academy, on Thursday the 1st day 
of Aiigct; next, at the hour of 10 o'clock; at 
which (he Parents and Guardians of the Schol. 
.irs. and the friends of the Seminary are invi 
ted to attend. The departments in the A- 
cademy will be again opened on the first 
Monday of September next. 

, By order
Ns. HAMMONU, Pres't.

July 6 tf

This line will commence the Winter 
tahlishment on the 1st of Oct. Leaving the 
Kaston Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at8 o'clock in the morning & arriving ] 
at Wi'lmington the next evening. Returning; 
leaves Mr. Robert Keddy's, sign of the Ship. 
VVilmington,every Monday, Wednesday k I'ri 
day mornings at 8 o'clock, and arrives atEaston 
the next evening.

The Proprietor* have provided good Stages 
and Horses together with carcfufDrivers und 
:is this line is the most speedy mode of con. 
veyance, nnd we may ad<! the most economi 
cal, us the fare from Easton 'o Wilmington will 
toe, but five vlollars and twenty-five cents or six 
.lolturs and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia, 
\vith the ii'iovc ndvantages we hope for a full 
share of the public patronage. The above 
line (lasses through Centreville, Church Hill, 
flliedtertown, George Town X lioads, Head 
of Sassnfnis, Warwick and Middletou'n. Pas 
sengers and others can be supplied with Hor 
ses and Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double Car 

s by applying to Solomon I.owe, Easton 
cir Alexander 1'orter, Wilmington. 

SOI OMON LOWE, Kuston, 
JOHN KEMP, Chestertown. 
CHRISTOPHER HALL,H.of.Sassafras 
ALEXANDER PORTER, Wilmington

Proprietors. 
NOT. 10, 1821. If.

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of a decree of Talbot county 

court, at May Term 1822, sitting as a court of 
Equity. The subscriber will expose to public 
sale, on the 23d day of July nest, between the 
hours of 11 A. M and 3 P, M. on the Court 
nous* Green in Easton, all that Farm or plan 
tation, whereon Henry Casson lived, and of 
which he died seized situated on the Post 
Road leading from Esston to Centreviile and 
estimated to contain three hundred & twenty 
acres.

The terms of Sale are as follows: 
The purchaser or purchasers, will be required 
to give bond, with such security »» the trus- 
tee shall approve of, tor the payment of thi 
purchase money, (with interest thereon from 
the day of sale) within twelve months thereaf 
ter and upon a ratification of the said sale by 
the court, and the payment of the whole of the 
purchase money, with interest »S aforesaid, 
and not before, the trustee is authorised to 
make to the purchaser or purchasers a deed 
in fee simple.

The situation of this farm is desirable, and 
the soil adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
Corn, Tobacco, Clover Etc. Etc. it is well adapt 
ed ahto to Plaster of Paris; and the buildings 
and improvements will be found complete am! 
comfortable.

The creditors of Henry Casson, late, of Tal 
bot county, deceased, are hereby notified lo 
file their claims with the vouchers thereof, 
with the Clerk of Talbot county court within 
B'IX months from the day of sale.  * 

THOMAS P. BENNETT, Trustee. 
June 15 6vv

Sheriff's hale.
By virtue of a fi. fa tome directed atthn 

suit of David Fairbank, against Oakley H,J 
daway and Margaret Mansfield, will be sold 
on Friday the 2nd day of August, in thetowi 
of St. Michael*, between 12 and six 0 clock 
the To)lowing property to wit: one ntgrovri>l 
man named Ki;ty, and her child called .Van . 
ret. taken and will be sold to satisfi ffcj 
debt interns' and cnst of tin- above G fa

EDWD. N- HAMBLETON.'shff. 
July 13  ts

Sheriff's Sale.
Hy virtue of a wrii of Venditioni Kxponu 

issued out of Talbot county court, to nil di'. I 
rcr.ted, against Nicholas Owens, at iliesuitof 
Peter Harris use Thomas Steveiis, will be ' 
sold on Tuesday the 6ih day ot August next 
at the court house <!<ior, betwein S audj 
o'clock, P. M. the following property, to wit I 
The Lot or parcel of Land &. »|; the'iinpiw 
ments thereon, now occupied !»  \villi 
Sewell, lying on the Road from' F.M'.OII to I 
Dover Bridge, seized and will be sold tout. | 
isfy the above named clairrs.

E. N. HAMULETON, Stiff. 
July 13 ts

8TUAYED
From the Subscriber a BAY COLT, be 

tween three and four years old, pretty well 
formed and grown, with a blaze face and sev- 
ond *hite feet it is not recollected if all his 
JVct were white h'm toil was long, his colour 
rather a light bay he was turned into the 
uoods, and not having been seen for two or 
hree weeks, it is supposed, from his fre 

quenting the grounds about the mouth of the 
Neck and Potts' Mill, that he may have gone 
into the Long Woods or turned off towards 
th,e Old Chapel U intelligence isp,ivenof the 
COLT, or he is secured and delivered, so that 
I get him in either case, I will give a liberal 
Reward.

ROK'T. H. GOLDSBOHOUGH.
July 6th, 1822 tf

Fountain Inn.
The Subscriber having taken the 

FOUNTAIN INN, in Easton, Talbo 
county, respectfully solicits the pa- 

onage of the public in the line of his 
mitctsion as Innkeeper; he pledges himself 
inkeep good nnd attentive servants his house 
is in complete order, and is now opened for 
tin-reception of company,furnished with new 
;>cdAand furniture his stables are also in good 
order, and willalways be supplied with the 
Jjest provender the country will afford. Par 
ticular attention will be paid to travelling gen. 
tlemcn andladies, who can always be accom 
inodated with private rooms, nnd thegreatest 
attention paid to theircommands. He intends 
keeping the best liquors of every description. 

Boarding on moderate terms, by the week, 
month, or year,

By the Public's Obedient Servant,
JA3IE8 C. WHEELER. 

EASTON, June 30th, 182J. 
N. B. The subscriber being aware of the 

pressure of the times, intends regulating his 
prices accordingly.

RANAWAY,
From the Farm of Mr. William Troth, near 

Dover Bridge, in Talbot county, to whom he 
was hir«d, u tall, slender, light mulatto lad. 
between 18 and 19 years of age, named Davy, 
on Easter Sunday, the 7lh inst. or on the next 
morning. He had oil a pair of yellow Kersey 
pantclets, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a whtte 
kersey jacket, a new pair of .shoes and an 
old fur hat with a scarf on it. It is suppose 
from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran 
off from the county in company with Joe and 
Knnnls, two young negro men belonging to 
Mr James Lloyd Charoberlaine, who have beer) 
apprehended in Delaware, near Wright's Red 
House on the road to Kenton, and are now 
lodged in Dover jail.

A reward of 50 dollars will be given for ap 
prehending and securing of said ne 
gro if taken jn the state, and a reward of 
100 dollars,' if taken at any place out 
of the state and brought home and delivered 
in Easton Gaol. RACHEL L. KEKll.

Easton, April 20, 1822 tf

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber will sell the following lawk, I 

(formerly the prop-rty rf Catharine Hnilf, I 
deceased) on very low and accoiMT'tditnif I 
terms, viz. one Farm (a part of the Mm I 
purchase) containipi: 300 acrt-s more orlts^l 
lying and being in Dorrlu stcr county >»d| 
situated on lltr road U-aiting from F.mullj'l 
Ferry to C'ovd Town, and within about in I 
miles of the waters of the (.rent Cbo|iUii,| 
There is about "0 acres cleare.l amlttll 
adapted to the gi-rivih of Corn, Wheat,!*! 
the H mainder is very heavily timbirtrt, tirfl 
may justly be called the first qnuliiitd bnil 
From the convenience 10 navigation it ill*! 
lieved that the timber and cord wood, vk'tdl 
would come oft" that part ot Ihe landtlatl 
might be cleared to make it a good fua.1 
would more than pa\ for the tract I 

ALSO, one othertruct (a part of llielndinl 
purchase) containing 40 acres more or It*I 
lying and being in Dorchester county, indl 
situated on the road leading from Cwbridpl 
to Hickshurgh, and immediately 'in iior.'dl 
Henry H. Rdmondson's dwelling--tk'n ill 
nearly all cleared, and well nduptrd to I 
growth of the country.

Likewise, that beautifully situated firnj 
Town Point, containing IbS acrts 
less, lying and being in Cecil county. 
situated on the Bohemia river this i«nii» 
thin but capable of improvement, am! ' 
is parhapa few farms more advuMUi^v 
situated respecting the benefits arising i"»| 
the water. For terms apply to the surscriJ 
ber near Cambridge, Dori.hrster county, Mi *

IIOWES GOLDSBOROl'Gtt 
July 13

! 'FEINTING,
OIf KVRHY DMSCIUPTIOJV,

«r,Atl.Y EXKCUTK0 AT THIS OFFICS ON 

REASONABLE TERMS.

Valuable Farms
TO BE RENTED.

To be Rented for one 01 more years the 
Farms of Mrs. Isabella Smyth, commonly call 
ed the BARKER'S LANDING FARM, and 
the DOVER FARM, situate and lying on 
the North West side of Choptank River, 
and adjoining the same and about three 
and four miles from Easton The quality of 
the soil is very good and has been much im- 
proved. A large ijtiantity of marsh adjoins the 
Dover Farm capable of maintaining during 
the summer season a considerable number of 
Cattle, by which cow.pt lining has been, and 
may he, carried on to a great extent. The 
quantity of fine murle attached to the Bur. 
kers Landing F»rmi may be applied- to the 
vagi improvement of the" soil and crops. Up- 
on the whole these fine Farms deserve tbe 
earliest attention of persons disposed to 
rent land, and they are invited to view the 
premises. Terms may be made known by up. 
plying to the subscriber, mid it is probable 
Mat a portion of the hnnd* may be rented 
with the Farms for a fair equivalent for their 
services an:l the stock and farming utensils 
may be had, at privu'e sale, or will soon be 
exposed to public Auction.

SAML'BL GROOME, Agent. 
July 6 tf

NOTICE.
Persons having slaves to sell, would do well 

before they sell, to call at the Fountain Inn 
bar, as higher prices will be given there for 
twenty young NEGKOgS, Uian «r»y where on 
this shore. .j. *.. ..   .,,

Easton July 6 3w-'*', t'....; 1^;*1 ^.:: *- !,'«

Nathan Sheppard,
Has removed to that New Warehouse No. 

75, South Calvert, third store from I'ratt- 
street, where he oilers for sale

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES AJVD DYE STUFFS. 
ALSO,

Whittemore's Cotton and Wool CARDS
Clothier and Halter*'Jack ditto
Machine CARDS
Cotton seine TWINE, at the manufacturer's 

prices
A quantity of large and small Twist TO 

BACCO, low to close sales, &c. &c.
Baltimore, June 15,1822.

MARYLAND,
Caroline County, to wit: 

On application to me tbe sunscriber, one of 
the Judges of the Orphans' Court of said coun. 
ty, by petition in writing of William F. Peters, 
stating that he is in actual confinement and 
prays for the benefit of the uct of assembly, 
entitled, An act for the relief of sundry insol. 
vent debtors, passed at November session 
1805 and the several supplements thereto, on 
the termgjtherein mentioned, a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors on oath as 
i'ar as he can ascertain them being annexed 
to his petition, Sc the said Wm. F. Peters hav. 
ing satisfied me by competent testimony, that 
he lias resided two years within the State of 
Maryland immediately preceding his applica 
tion, and having taken the outh prescribed by 
the said act, for delivering up his property 
and given sufficient security foe his ap 
pearance at the next county court of said 
county to answer such allegations as may be 
made against him I do hereby order and 
adjudge tliut the said Wm. F. Peters be and 
appear before the county court of said county, 
on Tuesday after the second Monday in 
October next and such other days as the said 
court may direct, to answer such allegations 
and interrogatories as may be required ot him, 
and 1 do further direct that the imicl William 
F. Peters give notice to bis creditors of his 
application and discharge as aforesaid, by 
causing a copy ot this tirder to be inserted 
three successive weeks three months in one 
of the newspapers printed in the Town ot 
Easton before the 1st Tuesday after the 2<! 
Monday of October next. Given under my 
hand the 4th day of June 1822.

PETEtt WILLIS. 
True copy

Test JO. RICHARDSON, Clk. 
June 29 3«r

In Council.
A PHIL 23, 1822.

ORDERED, That the act to repeal all that 
part of the constitution and form of govern 
ment as relates to the division of Dorchester 
county, into five separate election districts, be 
published once a week for six weeks in the 
Maryland Republican, the Easton Star and 
Eastoi! G&zctte. 

By order,
N1NIAN PINKNET, 

Clerk of the Council.

AN ACT,
To repeal all thai part of the Constitution 

and form of .Government as relates to 
the division of Dorchester county into 
Jive separate election district*.

Pawed Feb. 21, 1822. 
Sec. 1- -And be it enacted, By the. General 

Assembly of Maryland, That all that part of 
the constitution and form of government 
whereby Dorchester county hath be«n divid. 
edand laid of} into five separate election dis 
tricts, be and the same it hereby repealed.

2. And be it enacted, That Dorchester 
county shall be divided into six separate elec 
tion districts.

3. And be it enacted, That if this act shall 
be confirmed by the general assembly of Ma 
ryland, after the next election of delegates, in 
the first session after such new election, as the 
constitution and form of government directs 
in such case, this act and the alterations here- 
MI contained shall constitute and be consider 
ed as a part of the said constitution and form 
of government, to all intent* and purposes, 
any thing therein contained to the contrary 
notwithstanding. ,-.  <.. .     v

July 13-6wV^<!;^;- V^r   ^ ̂

BILL //V WORCESTER COVMJ\ 
COURT,

Equity Side.
Solomon Da vis ~j It being provtn til 

vs. (the sa:isfaction cf thl 
John Carey & Mary ( court in tli'u caiiifJ

his wife Se others.J thnt ihe s»id John Ci.| 
rey and Mary his Wife reside out of tbf 
State of Maryland, It is ordered by tb 
court that the complainant give notice totw 
said John and Mary, to appear before th| 
said county court, on the second Mondiy" 
November next,- io shew cause, why »d«""J 
should nqt be passed as prayed for, in ' 
cause, otherwise the said bill will be ttl 
pro confesso It is ordered that thes»iaM"| 
tree be given by inserting a copy of ttiu«j| 
der in   newspaper printed at K»stoHi »| 
least three months previous to saidKCOW| 
Monday of November next. 

Test,
JOffJV C. HANDY, Clk,

July J 3 2w

Insolvent Notice.
We the subscribers of Dorchester co»n<S 

petitioners for the benefit of the act of*1 
semhly for the relief of Insolvent nebtofl 
and the several supplementary acts- l)on«« 
by give notice to our creditors that tin »" 
Wednesday after the fourth Monday in «<*] 
ber next, is appointed for us to nPPe'r !" 
Dorchester county court to obtain » i"" 
discharge under the said Insolvent 1» 
The same day is appointed for our creni>* 
to appear and shew cause, if any tlic)' ll|t 
why we should not be discharged. 

Alien Harper 
Fdcr Majors 

, '.' Aaron Hurley
If'illiam Eduardt 
Jlnjor Darby 

. ; Jfre.H\tnh Marine, Jr 
. J"h:t Jirdery 

.; H'illiam CourstJ 
^ . ' John Tfiompson 

  Henry Lord
John Whitetey 

' ; 'Edward H'right
Adam Johns, 

July IS—4tv

For Sale,
A Valuable Necro Woman, with one orj 

children, forn term of years, can be l»« 
moderate terms for cash, by  I'P'y'C 
Editor of this paper, where further nur 
will be made known.    «-.- 

1822-tf '
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WHERE THE PRESS I? FREE,-«titerature, well or ill-conducted, is the  re*t Bn^bjr.vhich all Popular States must ultimately be supported or overthrown »- 
Bellglon purities the Heart and teaches us our Duty-Morality refines the Mahnert-A^eiftp"' makes us rich-and Politics provides for the enjoyment of all.
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[ore New Goods.
GROOME # LAMBPW

\ffate received from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, a further supply of

Suited to the present season,
' COKSISTIKO OF ,

llBF GOODS, GROCERIES. HARD- 
1TJ1RE, QUEERS WARE, 

GLASS, (HUYA, %c.
Ill which they will sell on their usual terms. 

20-4w

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer. 
Philadelphia, June 28,1822.

Gentlemen: Enclosed you will receive 
for publication, if yon think proper, a 
Charge, lately delivered in this city, by, 
probably, the oldest Judge in Mie United 
States, who treats a v«ry delicale subject, 
I think, with great witdom and justice, and 
states, ci-ctrastances calculated to have a 
striking effect. The occasion on which 
tbis charge was delivered was an action 
for the penalty provided by law for ob 
structing or hindering the arrest or seizure 
of a fugitive from service. And tbe ma 
gistrate by whom the views it contains were 
made public, is a man who, at near four 
score years of age, retains all the (acuities' 
of meridian life doing, I believe, as much 
good and as little evil in, his vocation as 
any ii ember of the community.

Farmers' Bank
OF MARYLAND, 

BRANCH BANK AT EASTON,
201/J JLWJB, 1822. 

NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN,
I To the Stockholders in this Institution, that 
Selection will be held at the Court House 
lEuton, on the first MONDAY in August 
it, (5th) between the hours of 10 o'clock 
M. and 3o'clock, F. M. for the purpose of 
ning from among the Stockholders thir- 

in Detectors tor the Bank tor the ensuing 
t. agreeably to the charter. By order

JOSEPH HASKINS, Cash'r. 
July 20 3w

LOWE vs. HILL. Fugitive Slave, 
CHARGE TO THE JURY.

(By Judge PETERS.) 
I believe there is not an individual among1 

us who entertains a difference of opinion.

recite that 'PREK NEGROES ARK 
AMD stoTHPUL PEOPLE,') are not exceeded 
in severity by any laws in the ' 
states. These views of the 
taken only with intent to allay prejudices 
and ultra sensations, under a persuasion 
that modern slaveholders may be con 
sidered equally conscientious ic their 
opinions and practice as were our prede 
cessors, when THET entertained the like 
opinions, and foitowed a similar practice.

To carry into effect the constitutional 
provisions on this subject (he act of Con 
gress of February 12, 1793 was enacted.

This act empowers tbe person to whom 
a fugitive from labour or service is due his 
agent or attorney, 'to seixe OR arrest such 
fugitive from labor, and to take him or her 
before any judge of the circuit or district 
courts of the United States, residing with 
in the state, or before any magistrate of a 
county, city, SLC. wherein such seizure was 
made/ and on proof of owing service to 
the claimant, either by affidavit or other 
evidence, taken before a judge or mapii. 
tratf oftht state from which tuch fugitive 
escaped, the judge or magistrate of the

NO.

with intent or in combination, of which the of the law, the words whereof are »in » 
not exceeded consequences may be considered aa proof, and not before, 'so seizing and orres'tintf'* 
slave-holding caused such assemblage of people; and The word 'in' may be construed during 

i subject are any person or persons active therein is or as in the time means during the time and 
are a party or panics to the rescue, hin- the word 'so' evidently refers to the se'ueur* 
drance or obstruction. J<uch assemblages and arrest for the purposes intended bv tW 
are promptly called together in a populous law. Any other construction would ren- 
city by violent and intemperate conduct der tW> act of congress, in this respect aU 
even of an individual. Naturally and inost a dead letter; for a Tarietyof pre. 
lympathetically^eolored people croud arooud texts and contrivances might be introdjced 
u...._..- ..j j. ....... ... to prevent the taking before* judge or

magistrate of acknowledged jurisdiction, 
and thus to defeat the main purpose of the 
seizure and arrest, to win obtaining the 
certificate or passport for removal. And 
penal laws, as are all others, are to be so

. . interpreted a* to arrive at their true mean- 
'o apply the principle to an offence of a \ ing and to effectual the purposes of thtir 
lower order. / enactment.

as to the abstract question of slavery, I state in which be or she i« arrested

IINTALBOT COUNTY COURT,
On the Equity Side thereof, 

JIMFT.fi/Mf, in.llieyear 1822.
li»m Jenkins,"^ \ former order on this 

vs. I subject having ceased to 
(ioraon Lowe & Joperate, in »s much ascer- 
AQII his Wife, | tain term* were not com- 
penkins Abbott j plied 'with, it is again or. 
uid others. J derecl by the Court, that 
: sale made and reported by Joseph Martin 
lice for the sale of certain Lands and Real 

rty, decreed to be sold in the above 
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
contrary be shewn on or before the 2i 

of next November term of this Court, pro- j mu'9 t therefore, when called
I a copy of this order be inserted once in 

|ch of ihreeaauccessive weeks in the newupa- 
i published in K»ston, in the county afore. 
', Iwfore the tenth d»y of September in the 
  aforesaid. The report states the amount 

I Bales to be R290U OU. 
' - Rd. T Enrle 

Lem'l Pwnell 
Tho. FForretl. 

True copy
Test, J. LOOCKERMAN, Clk: 

I July 20 Jwr

whatever shades of variety exist on the 
subject of SLAVE-HOLDING, which is also, 
by us, gent-rally condemned. The former 
nefarious practice has devolved upon the 
occupants of extensive districts of our 
country the necessity of distinguishing be 
tween the ROOT and the BRANCHES, and, 
convinced by long and hereditary habits of 
thinking, they hold and avow opposite sen* 
timents to us as to the morality of SLAVE- 
HOLDING. Whatever may be our opinions 
on this point, its lawfulness is guaranteed 
by our constitution, which, without an in 
dispensable compromise on this bubject, 
would never have been perfected. Even 
in our own state, a lamentable remnant of 
property in slaves yet remains; and te, 
though in a small degree, share in the cir 
cumstance with which our southern bre- 
thern are reproached. This should ren 
der us tolerant, at least with our neighbors, 
who have more extensive, though not less 
legal, rights in this kindot property. Their 
rights are, however, placed beyond our 
control, by the great ligament which binds 
us together as a natinu; and on the faithful 
preservation whereof, the peace and hap 
piness of ourselves and our posterity most 

i emphatically and mainly depend. We
to exercise a

the victim, and do net Met the stricken 
deer go weep.' They spare no means in 
their capacity and power to dry his teats, 
An overt act of treason may ; be committed 
by intimidation as -veil as by actual and 
direct force. And if this be so, lit relation 
to the highest crime, Ji is equally relevant

When the claimant, his agent, or attor- 1 The evidence in this c«e i 8> i n 
ney, ha* seized or arrested the fugitive, he I part*, contradictory, and depends on the 
should not unreasonably delay to take such

in K proven 
B I act ion cf II 
n this c»i*,| 
said Jolm 

de out of !  
-dercd by l* 
re notice toib* 
ear before t' 
!0 nd 
ie, whyadtcnw 
yed for, i" tbll| 
1 will be Ilk"! 
tat the s

Camp Meeting.
[A Camp Meeting will be held in that most 
'tutitul Wood, included within the an[;le 

by the Queens' Town and Kaston 
(it, about one mile from Centreville, 
. i' MJ. ) about 1 mile and a half from the 

*ntreville Landing, and ahout 6 miles from 
e Queens' Town Landing: To commence on 
: 15lh of August 1822, at 11 o'clock, A. M 

to conclude on the following Tuesday

I at Fa»ton, 
to saidsccow|

!»•»•••

For the information of strangers, we >.hink 
Ira per to observe, that a Horae 1'ound will be 

t on the ground for the accommodation of 
Horses; to be conducted by Mr. Samuel Chap- 
In of Centreville. ' 

\ This GentUmtn and Mr. Benjamin Faulk- 
«f of the same place, have both authorized 
[ulso to state, that their Public Houses will

* "pen during the meeting, o» at all tirhet, 
br the accommodation of Gentlemen anil La- 
lies who nmy choose to uv»il tlu-msclvcs ot

tm, hut thai during that period, they will 
<u*fiiUy & pviitivcly refuse all sorts of spiritu- 
' liquors to persons known ta be tij intemfier- 

Ai:6iti, am) indeed, to all persons ivhomso. 
f "', for indulgence to excess.

The Kncampment will be supplied with
""I .water <m the ground, to be tlruwn rfui'/.v by
*»  "file managers, from the 1'umps of Wil- 

|l|n ft. Stuart, Esquire.
, , Jumes .Mttssey 

.   /:,'' Daniel C. Hopptr 
' '' Arthur Carter 

Francis Arlett 
"V Danitl A'fitnan 

  . ft>ter I1 aster
  Thomas Herd, Jr. 

  . i v ; .' Kbtn. Cortington 
-' t; ^''I'homu ff. H«pptr.

' v " . Managers. 
2Q-- W

ACADEMY.
he Patrons and Friends of this Seminary, 
invited to an EXAMINATION, at the 

mmencement of the Vacation, oh Thursday 
diy of August, Ht 10 o'clock, in the Class}. 
. »nd on the ensuing day, in the English 
PVtment,

Academy will be opened again, on 
onday the 26th of August. 

i\y order
JOS. E. MUSE, Pres'U 

20, 1322 3w ,,-!..,- , ,'  

public duty, forget our private opinions, 
and Kiibdue our sensibilities on subjects in 
terfering with national obligations: consid 
ering ourselves citizens of the UNITED 
STATKS, and not merely of our own mem 
ber of the Union. It should never be for 
gotten, that the right to HOLD SLAVES, or, 
as it U DELICATELY expressed, 'persons 
held to service or labor,' is a constitutional 
provision, which no law of any state can 
abrog-ite; much l»ss can it be resisted or 
rendered inoperative, by individual citizens, 
by lo cc, numbers, and intimidation, or 
other means whatsoever. If such persons 
escape from one state into another, they 
shall in the words and injunctions of the 
constitution, 'BE DELIVERED ur ON CLAIM 
OF THE PAUTT to whgm such service may 
be due.' We have no right to theorize on 
the buliject, when our obedience is requir 
ed. It is a clear and irresistable mandate, 
to which, as good citizens, we ate bound 
to submit. It it were a matter ol choice, 
and not as it is, one of le^al obligation, 
experience has placed it beyond question, 
that the peace of our community, and the 
safety of our property, forbid such additions' 
to our colored population, as fugitive slaves 
generally are touftd to consist of. Whilst 
we indulge an ardent devre to promote 
THisin freedom, we should not take on our 
selves burthens, which those who reap ben 
efit!, from slave holding should alone bear. 
We should not, like some zealots, scourge 
ourtiflvesto atone, vicariously, for the sins 
of others. And if, for our own salety and 
convenience, we should avoid the intr< due- 
ticm of unworthy and dangerous fugitives, 
»f should, from a sense of justice and legal 
obligation, restore those of an ojipofile 
character.

Our abhorrence of fclavery should not 
produce resistance to the laws of our coun. 
try; and nothing excites this resistance 
more than festering prejudices, founded tn 
opposition of sentiment, and personal anti 
pathy growing out of differences of opin 
ion. \V e should indulge the like charity 
for modern slave-holders, that we feel for 
the memory and character of our slave- 
holding ancestois, among whom the prac 
tice v»a» common. It is within mv recol 
lection, thai even the moat conscientious 
and worthy members of the truly philan-

give a certificate thereof to tbe claimant, 
his agent or attorney, which shall be a 
sufficient warrant for removing such fu 
gitive,'

Bj tbis it clearly appears, that the 
claimant, his agent or attorney, has the 
authority of this law to seize and arrest, 
without warrant or other legal process, tbe 
fugitive he claims; and.THAT, without being 
accompanied by any civil officer, though it 
would be prudent to have such officer, to 
keep tbe peace ' Whilst, seized and ar 
rested, tbe fugitive is as much in custody 
of tbe claimant, his agent or attorney, as 
he would be in that of a sheriff or other 
officer of justice, having legal process to 
seize and arrest; who may use anyplace 
proper in his opinion, for temporary and 
safe custody. On seizure and arrest, the 
claimant is 'EMPOWERED,'not even DIREC 
TED, to take the fugitive before a judge or 
magistrate, for the purpose ot obtaining a 
certificate of his title to tbe service of the 
fugitive, is a WAHRANT FOR HIS HKMOVAL. 
So that the seizure and arrest, and (he 
holding in custody, are not merely for the 
purpose of taking the fugitive before the 
judge or magistrate, but to REMOVE him or 
her to tbe otate from which he or »he ab 
sconded. And tbis latter is the PRINCIPAL 
purpose of the arrest; the taking before tbe 
judge or magistrate being only secondary 
and very pr.ferlv omda ta prevent aalaw 
tul arrests or removals, and to fu-nish a 
warrant and facility to the claimant, hit

fugitive before the judge and magistrate. 
He may be restrained of his liberty bv the 
clainant or his agent, for a reasonable 
time before such taking before the judge 
or magistrate; and the claimant or bis 
agent may tis on the place of such restraint 
and safe custody. Whilst proceeding (o 
such place, it is not lawful to hinder or 
obstruct his passage, or by force, or via. 
lence, or the assemblage of numbers, to 
intimidate or cause tli claimant to go out 
of his course, under (<us;iiciuns of its being 
improper and thus afoul opportunity for es 
cape. This is in effect an obstruction, 
hindrance and restraint, ou the wji) of the 
claimant or l>is agent, and takes from him 
the power of sate keeping until lie has 
obtained the certificate or passport for re 
moval. Before tire inquiry into his title 

o the aervice of the alleged fugitive, there

testimony of witnewes, of whose credit 
you alone are the judges; and, whatever 
be the principles, tbe facts constituting 
the offence mint be brought home to the 
defendant. I deem the plaintiff's title to 
the fugitive in question sufficient to war-' 
rant
(rate

a certificate from a judge or magi*/ 
. I should not have hesitated a m*« .

ment tn granting such certificate, and 
livering the slave to the plaintiff or fail

agent or attorney, for unmolested removal. 
His right to seize and arrest was as per 
fect, and his holding in custody as lawful, 
precedenly to obtaining the certificate, as 
thereafter. But without the certificate,as 
thereafter. But, without the certiiicate, 
the REMOVAL cannot be made, legally or 
safely.

The 4th section ot the act inflicts a penaj-

s no express authority to commit to any 
>ublic prison or place of confinement; 
though, during that inquiry, judges and 
magistrate* hare deemed themselves au. 
t hunted to commit such fugitive to prison, 
lor safe keeping, until the close of the 
examination; and when the magistrate de 
cides to give or refuse the certificate, the 
fugitive is delivered to the claimant, or set 
at liberty, aa the case may be. If the act 
be di feclive in this or any other particular, 
CoiigreMi alone can supply the deficiency. 
Courts and juries cannot 'legislate; thev 
can only execute, interpret, aud obey laws 
already made, unJ are not warranted in 
proceeding as the« may think the laws 
ought to be, but must be guided by them 
as tney actually are. Tbe claimant or his 
agent has tu« election of the judge or mag 
istrate before whom he will go, and cannot 
lawfully be forced »r intimidated to take 
the fugitive before any other, Under our 
present laws of the state, the numbers au 
thorised or inclined to take cognizance nf 
such cases, are few indeed, and that few 
feiUred by slate regulations, by which a 
federal judge is not bound. And lliusJ

. . . i.--- 
A true copy., f .'-, .r *^ : - ,. vi« (ii|-?*.^

.'•;•' : D. CAUJWfcLL. 
Clerk District Court.

ST. JOHN'S
COLLKGES.   

Explanation of the Proposal of jflurarm*; 
It is believed that a misapprehension 

has taken place respecting the extent of th«
proposal of Alumnus, in regard to the
students of the University of, Maryland 
who were invited to attend the Convention 
at 8t John's College. It has been thought; 
by some, that tbe invitation extended only 
to those «vho I,ad received degrees at the 
University buf this, we are authorised 
to say, is entirely errnueous, as it was 
intended to embrace all those w*n hud been 
students of either branch of thi University 
on either xhore, whether they received dt- 
fpett or not.

The Editors of those papers who hat4 
kindly inserted the proposal of Alumnus, 
will confer an additional favour by lot in 
sertion ol this explanation, (and the follow 
ing address ) which will now have time IQ 
roach all the students in Mnrylsrid, tod 
elsewhere, by the sixth day of December 
next, to which day it has i> eft Agreed to 
postpone tbe contemplated Convention, ">

Md. Go*.

Address of the Piu'fori and Governors of 
(it John's and Washington Colleett to 
the Alumni of the Ijnivtrtity of Mary 
land'

1_ - - . . THE Boards of Visitors and Governor* 
difficulties are increased on claimants, ow- . of gt. fobn'a and Washington College* 
ing to oor antipathies'; whereas it *ould be have derived much pleasure, and. high
tnnPA ilityntiipii nnfi nnnr>tlifttm*» IA onKmit __ii-!_*_*?-.—. (*_..—* *i.-. -„____.• __ e* A t ^more dignified and conriljatory to submit,

ty of $500 on any person who »hall, 'know- j with a good grace, to the taws of our na- 
'

bv applyi"C., 
further parueu

HUNTING,
EVERY DESCRIPTION,
RXF.CUTED AT THIS . OKS1CE ON 

AB*flONABl.R TBRM3.,

thropic society of FRIENDS were slavehold 
ers; 6tit wa8 then deemed is reprehensi 
ble to emancipate slaves, and thus expose 
them to idleness, dissipation and crime, as 
it is now to hold one. No person rejoices 
more thun I do in the- happy change; and 
without meaning the least reproach to 
ofhers, I enjoy the agreeable reflection that 
1 neyer owned a slave. Yet I have no 
doubt that former opinions were as, con 
scientiously indulged a» are those of the, 
present day. Read our act* of Assembly . 
in early times, and it will be seen that their I as a rescue in effect, 

rovisions evidence a spirit hostile to the application of actualprovisions
freedom of alaren,& embarrassing to theirirecuvin ui »ia*«rpj *** vt" w""*"*""**o * -»-»«
cmancipaUoD. Those laws^iome whtreof

ingly and willingly' obstruct or hinder 
'such claimant, bis agent or attoruey, in so 
seizing or arresting such fugitive, or shall 
rescue such fugitive when arrested, or shall, 
after notice of his or her being a fugitive 
from labor, harbor or conceal such fugitive.' 
It will be observed that the hindrance and 
obstruction applies to the seizing and ar 
resting, so a» to prevent the seizure and 
arrest having its effect in its progret>s; and 
is equally penal with defeating it entirely 
by rescue; that is forcibly taking the fugi 
tive out of the custody of the claimant, bis 
agent or attorney. This custody does not 
require that the claimant or his agent 
(who may be appointed either by word or 
writing: and such authority must be proved I 
to the satisfaction of the judge) should 
have the fugitive in hand, or actually in 
fetter?, or other mean* of restraint; but it 
is sufficient, if, whep arrested he is permit 
ted, in company with tbe claimant or his 
agent, to be at ease, within reach of the 
restraint. It is a strange.and unjustifiable 
ideft, which wai> pertinaciously insisted on & 
adhered to by some jurymen, on a former 
trial, that a tescue before taking to a judge 
or magistrate was not piohibited, although, 
after the certificate obtained, it was un. 
lawful. II the fugitive were set at liber 
ty before taking tn the judge or tnsgistia'e, 
the point of rescue thereafter would never 
come in question. I should also add, that, 
if the fugitive be rescued, or escape from 
(he first arrest, the same rules and prin. 
crplcs apply to rescue or prevention of re. 
capture, as have been mentioned in relation 
to,the first taking. It must be also re 
membered, that it the 'evidence does not 
amount to actual rescue, obstruction or 
hindrance equally incurs the penalty. 
What is the exact definition Of rescue and 
Setting at liberty, is matter more of fact 
{ban philological description. If the fugitive 
arrested be furnished with means of escape, 
by foiee or intimidation, or by attracting 
an assemblage of peopU, so as to hustle or 
crowd the persons seizing or arresting, and 
render it difficult or dangerous to hold tot1 
restrain the fugitive, and thus affording op 
portunity for escape, I should consider it 

ot tantamount to tbe 
force; and. in thit

lion, which we arc not only bound to obey 
but to give every facility to theii execution, 
whatever may be our individual opinions 
concerning them.

Whilst, however, we faithfully adhere 
to our duty in yielding obedience to tbe 
laws, we are equally bound to guard a- 
goiust abuses attempted to be practised un 
der color of such claims, But mere sus 
picion will not justly rescue, hindrance, or 
obstruction

The ultimate loss lo the legal amount is 
not here the quad ion. If tbe hindrance 
or obstruction be committed, the penalty 
is incurred to deter future attempts even 
if no eventual loss of the slave occur.

Notice of the captured pertoo'in the 
custody of the claimant or his agent, either 
actually or by circumstances brought home 
to the party charged, of his or her being a 
fugitive slave, must be given, when reason, 
ably required; as all oftence* roust be com 
mitted'knowingly and willingly.' After 
such notice, those who interfere act at (heir 
peril, and lake the responsibilities ol such 
nterferances if they amount to offences 

designajed in the law. This notice may 
ie merely verbal; it is not necessary that 
the claimant nr his agent should exhibit to 
any but a judge or magistrate tbe proofs 
equired to obtain the certificate. The 

mere laying hold of the fugitive by the 
claimant or his agent is only inchoate; it 
being the first step in the Seizure and arrest. 
Its essence and most important purposes 
is the custody; and the capability, in con 
sequence of such laying hold, and uninter 
rupted cnstody, of taking him or her before 
any judge of the circuit or district court 
of the United Statp. Or magistrate, of 
a city or town corporate, to obtain the cer 
tificate required far removal; Now, of th« 
city of Philadelphia, there i» Only one ma 
gistrate, to wit: the recorder, who is not,

«l'|lliv.aiiuu vi aciuM ,
case,.be or they, who, by any unfawfirl in- 
terfarance or acts ofviuleocc especitllyil

anticipation, from the suggestion of 'Alum 
nus,' to his brtthern of the University of 
Maryland, prooosinp, a General Convention 
at the College at Annapolis, on the first 
Friday in lieccmber ne»t, 'to fake into 
consideration the practicability of reviving 
the University, the plan, and the way* aid 
means to carry it into effect.', This pro 
posal appears to them most likely to accom 
plish the object, & the Boards are equally 
gratified with the proportion, and pl.-ased 
with the reflection, that if proceeds from 
one who has formerly participated in the 
benefits of the institution. Cherishing,' ta 
we do, the most anxious wish for tht MC- 
CPKS of the attempt, we entertain a hop* 
that the additional aid of the government 
of the institution may prove beneficial, sipd 
we cordially unite with 'Alumnus,' in soli 
citing the .contemplated convention at Sit 
John's College, which shall be opened and 
prepared' for your reception. Notwith 
standing the very short period that (his 
University was permitted to dispense it*. 
benefits under the fostering hand of the 
government of the state, the Boards havej 
a peculiar pride in knowing thai many of 
the distinguished men in modern times, who 
have been marked by their virtues and 
their attainments, have bean her sons! 
Whilst a great many others of them,, not 
devoted to public employments, are 00.1/nt 
celebrated in their respective vocations. 
Perhaps, indeed, there scarcity ever was 
an instance, where the governors of any 
institution could contemplate* with more 
roul satisfaction, the character' and condi* 
tidti of die great mass of it» students, (nan 
thohc of ttiu University of Maryland; and 
tltofice it is we derive <*or strongest reli 
ance upon the generona exertion* of the 
Convqntion, ana the banpy result of their 
tneiitoriott* labours, Sincerely sympa 
thising with jou upon the fallen condition 
of our Seminary, and deeply mortified at a 
comparison of th« progress of Maryland
  lll.^.ikM.1 .....tl.1   -._ _l ^_ * »    by a state law, inhibited from taking cog-1 in liberal! useful, and profound science, 

niaance of such eases; and he was, at the I with that of moat of her stater stttes, per, 
time of (he seizure and arrest in question, I haps of all of,them, we .feel hamMw'tt
loo much engaged, and about leaving the 
city. Obstruction or hindrance, interrupt 
ing the cnstody of the fugitive, so as to 
compel a hasty Aid fruitless taking before 
any other magistrate of the city, or denying 
time to go before a judge of undisputed ju 
risdiction, appears to me a hindrance and

the reflection, that by the wisdom, ofow 
ancestors, Mary land one* tpd an Univer* 
sity justly famed for its professors, iu Uwa. 
its discipline and its student*, and that 
false and mistaken views of prudence ao4 
economy, bar* induced our political rvleca 
to take from it th« neceawiry meant of

obstruction, witkjn the spirit »»4 maturing; I promoting and ettending it* it«tiij|||i»
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: Ttiean not tt> dispartRe, and w« beg 
...  to be understood a* making any allusion 
to Institutions that may ha»e grown up 
aince tbe tir»t establishment of the Unjver- 

. fitv of Maryland that i» nut our aim  
we rejoice that such institutions have been 
auxiliary to the great cause of youthful in- 
atruction. We speak alone of a great State 
University one deriving its birth, its

*8u>1en»oce, and its protection, from the 
authority and patrbnfcge of (he state, 
founded upon the irrefragable principle 
that tree governments, can alone exist a- 
tnong an enlightened people, and held up 

". as evidence of the conviction, that there 
£ .'  » no greater political solecism, than that 

V-,public liberty and ignorance can long be 
'-' ' co-habitants of tbe same community. We 

' ,'\ hold it as a truth, and a maxim, never to 
be departed from, that all states should 
first look to their own population lor the 

>. men who are to regulate and direct their 
' "own concerns, and ought theretoi    to pro- 
' -vide* &. amply to endow, extensive semina-

•* tin of learning for the instruction of their
  youth in tbe rudiments of all the sciences,
  to prepare them advantageously to enter 

' upon the atudies of their intended profes-1
- 81008 and pursuits. Nor is it an argument

 gaiostthis maxim if a few signal instances 
^>f exotics, transplanted into our soil, have 
grown up kindly with our population,and 
have affurdea us good Iruif, we bid them a 
tear'.y welcome, aud sincerely thank them 

-. . for all tbe services they have rendered us; 
tvewill.it 'bey please, retain them as our 
^wn; but we cannot consider it wise to 
trust alone to future migrations, -IrUliere 
lias been any thing in Utter times for wliich 
the states tnat form this grand confederacy
 Jjave more parliculaly distinguished them- 
selves generally, kit has been for their 

.» providence iu the improvement of insti<u- 
tions for liberal education. In most of 
them we see abundant tunds set apart for 
the ample endowment of «minaries; in all 
we find, in every executive communication 
to their legislative bodies, Ore subject tit 
liberal education reiterated and enforced 
With most becoming zeal. Whence then 
<our listlcasne's to this great concern? 
Has Maryland experienced no advantages. 
has she acquired no glory, Irom the char 
acter aod labours of her illustrious men, 
that she is dead to the call of. fame, because 
«he has eiperieneed none? Let the faith 
ful history ot the state anbwer theinterrog-

' *' _ " "" '_

ii Hie spectacle of filial affection Jn tbe,' 
performance of tlie tendemt office It is 
gratitude engaged in its most generous duty 1 
 It is the highest sentiment or benevolent; 
patriotism and-exalted wisdom: tf the 
reputation of our native state has been for 
some years past under the eclipse, the day 
which now promises to dawn upon us, will 
not only be brilliant and glorious in itself, 
but ittvill receive additional aplendour 
Irom the contrast. Past regret and hu 
miliation will be supplanted by joy fend 
hope, wben Maryland shall witness such 
a body of her sons in Convention, to un 
dertake the noble work of restoring her 
University to its ancient splendour and 
usefulness. It is for you, then,' Alumni, to 
revive the fallen greatness of an inntitui.on, 
where the revered names of Smith, M'Dow 
el I and Furguson, will animate your eter- 
tiqos. As the day of your proposed con 
vention approaches, tbe hopes and the pros 
pects of Maryland brighten. Whatever 
ot her population are capable of estimating 
the event, are filled With anxiety on the 
occasion. It is the last and the only plausible 
effort that probably will be made, or that can 
b« made. It is therefore with no enthusiasm 
we speak, bu«. in sober earnestness, when we 
say, that the Fate and the fame of Maryland 
rest upon you.

It your united exertions, under the be 
nign influence of a protecting Providence, 
shall work out our deliverance, & give new 
life t*. vigor to our University, the gratitude 
and applause of the present generation will 
lie your ricu reward, aud you will live in 
after ages as tue preservers of our republic
 the protectors of the people's welfare - 
tbe defenders'of their rights the guardians 
of their happmtss their children's best 
friends tbe noblest examples of your
times.

WILLIAM H. MARRIOTT,
President ol the Board of

tut E \3TON 
No. 16.

"I tfOULt) KOTHING EXTENUATE, Oa 
. DOWN AUGHT IN MAUOE."

Those extracts from official documents 
which were "published in our last number 
deserve paititular investigation. The ad. 
ministration were tibt content with inquir 
ing their own conditions of the French 
government, but proceed to inquire 'wheth 
er, if Great Britain revokes her blockades, 
of a date anterior to that, viz: the Berlin 
Decree, his Majesty would consent to re 
voke the said Decree.' It might have 
been reasonably expected, t'oat an answer 
would have been returned in the affirmative 
to such an insidious question. For Buo 
naparte had set forth in the preamble to 
his decree, t'hat it was made iu retaliation 
for the blockading order of May 1806, and 
if this order had been"repealed at the in 
stigation of our government, the decree 
would have been of course annulled. Be 
side* had tbe blockading order been fir-t 
repealed, the BritUn government would 
have been thereby deprived of their plea or 
pretence of justification for their order in 
Council, viz: that they were made in re 
taliation far'the Bet lin decree, '

Now it is somewhat remaikable that this 
order of May 1806, which was at the time 
it was made public 'viewed in a very favour 
able ligut' by the admirri-tratioo, as will 
beptesently shown, should in iSlObecome 
a subject of controversy: During all the 
intervening time, not one murmur of dis 
approbation against the order bad been 
'heard; tior had even mention been made ol 
it in the arrangement with Mr. Ersklne. 
It is therefore a matter of some difficulty 
tn decide why it was introduced at this 
particular juncture.

We find that a letter was written by 
|,Secretaiy Smith to Mr. Pinkney dated

the decrees if 
ed, and that, i 
they will cease effect; if being
understood 'that, in  consequence of ihta 
declaration, th« English Khali revoke their 
orders in council, and renounce the new 
principles of blockade which they havi- 
wished tu establish; or that the

were they confined to one, 
individuals. It was a 
very fashionable wish

or • M Baste

w*«WB*:«rt«6olfomo/|fte.OCeB ;" i 
ny, and it I mistake nut, M r i f ff

States conformably to the act you have just amongst the rtM, had already* n IT 
communicated, shall cause their rights-to jthat the day of her downfall w'as t i"' 
6p respected by the Kngltsh.' As soon as j They all, to a man, rejoiced at the
Mr. Madison received the above letter, he 
immediately issXied his proclamation, and 
declared to his countrymen that the French 
decrees were revoked on the 5lh of August, 
and that they would cease to effect our 
commerce after the 1st day of November 
following; and at the «'ame time proclaim 
ed that the intercourse betwi-en (tie United 
States and France might be renewed.

By what train of logic, Mr. Madron 
deter.hined from the above letter that the 
French decrees -were (x»tafide repealed-, I 
cannot imagine. For from the literal 

of the words, they were- only repeal

i)f the Great 
tiently for the probably

| on j
'.C !" M««

Him in 
seas.

ed on condition that the blockading order 
and the orders in council should be revok 
ed ; or that the United States should cause 
their rights to be respected by'thu English. 
Now it is notorious that the orders, &c. 
were not revoked for more than twelve 
rnonths thereafter, but I presume he 
thought the latter condition wax complied 
with, when -he caused the rights uflhe U.
States to be respected by the by

MR.
The charge ol 

will be found 01 
Bost important 
nodero limBS- 
tbe clearest, abl 
lion of the law ( 
jog runaway,' 
of respect for t 
a pledge ibat ti 
despite of pre.- sscsrs s^i** rj  

great eclipse of the Min.in hommr'of w| ' 
he was called KclipsC. He originally

determined on, when they-might unite .ii! 
Him i "conquering the fteedoni of

  , , ... , 1
   -'. ' .__' MARCELLUS.

A very late English Magazine cnn,,iQ1 
biographical .account ot a celrtr 

was Kc , ,Uace- horse 
Llns

whose name

longenl to the Duke of Cumberland ,, 
to the late King of England. George 
but his '.vvnur dying when he wa» ««, 
year old, he was sold at 75 guineas 
afterwards was owned by O'Kelly.a fa. 
sportman, who gave tor one bal'f of 
450 guineas, and for the other half no I

He

atory with proud and peremptory denial 
Has she no high minded ambition to pre 
serve and to perpetuate the cfelebrity which 
has been 'bed uver her by her senates, her 
bar, and the enlightened and refined state 
>of her society generally ? Though unexer- 
ted, we niutt believe she lias, when w? 
view her means, her ability and tier induce-. 
tnents. We must believe that the cause ot 
this seeming indifference upon the suhjec:

Visitors and Governors of 
St. John's Collie. 

THOMAS VVOURRLL,
President of the Board of 
Visitor? and Governors of 
Washington College.

TURNIPS.
To prevent flies from destroying turnips, 

alwayvchoo<e a piece of poor land for your 
turnip patch, plough or harrow it until you 
get it very fine, then manure it well with 
ashes, ami well rotted stable manure; sow 
your turnip seed with Indian meal, that 
you may *ee whether you sow it too thick 
or too thin, then harrow in the Herd with an 
iron tooth harrow, be not afraid of putting 
them too deep if you brush them in, they 
are scarcely covered, they are up before 
the i out ha* taken any liuid, fit. lying on the 
surface of the ground, they nearly all per 
ish the first dry spell that follows after 'heir

x»f'a State Seuiiuary,is owing tot prope'rap.j coming up, and you find it very convenient 
pealtfot having been made to the inhabitant; without farther inquiry, to cry out, Oil! 
4c it is left to tbe generous exertions of the the detestable Hy has eat «p all my tiir/np 
Alumni of the University, to make this ap- but choose poor land make ii fine am! rich, 

     -   nd the, fly wil illy away to your neighbours
''he advice heie given, rests on the author-

July 5th 1810, from which the following is 
extracted. 'Without this enlightened pre 
caution, it is probable, and maybe infered 
from the letter of the Duke ot Cadore to 
General Armstrong, that the French guv 
eminent will dm\t Great II < it din and the
United to issue, on the legality nf

Si",

 Meal, & to sustain it with an ardor commen 
surate with the objict. interested in your 

> cause, and desirous to sustain any part in 
it, that may conduce to 'he great end, we 
tnost anxiovsly hope, that ihe call of the 
Convention will b« regaided by you all as a 
bappy incident, aud that all will c.iterlul/y 
unite to devote to it their best exertions 
You constitute a body of cit./.ens in this 
alate, distinguished loi talent, tpputarion, 
wealth and personal influence, that deserv 
edly ought and must give ym pow.-r to 
nccompltfth much, if you will cordially 
unite, and steadily pursue your purpobe*. 
The very example of such im-ri cannot But 

'conciliate the favour and approbation of 
every enlightened citizen, whilst your vi 
gorous efforts must command* an exteml.-d 
cooperation. Mo time could be better 

' adapted to the effort no proposition mote 
^ iikely to obtain &ucrea*. Living examples. 

yourselves, of the efficacy of the institution 
you wish to resuscitate, poa esstng no per.
 onal interest that does not equally behjng 
to every citizen dl the state, you Lave the 
fairest claim to the public attention, and 
tbe experience and feelings of no men could 
Stimulate to g»«al«r exedion. If the high 
est approbation, and devoutest wisiiei of ihe 
Visitors and Governors, can add any e\

-"citeroent to your pursuit, thuy attend you 
Xou posses* our entire confidence, am. 
Taaerit oQr peculiar favour. The stat'on 

have held in tbe government of the 
.University, we accepted to promote tb 
interest of the Seminary, and the pubh 
good These stations we are willing to re
 tain, or to surrender, as. may be mo.it con 
duslve to the welfare of both. It is th 
revival of this once uselul Seminary w 
desire It is the diffusion of wholeoom 
moral and scientific attainments, amon 
our rising youth, we aim at II is the 
honour, the welfare and the good 
fame ot the state, that we are anxious 
to promote. That we may have part mil- 
ties for this institution, wi- di*datu either 
to denv or to conceal; if they exint, they
 re the very fruit of virtue, ('ir they arei 
partialities growing out of the experience of 
the great advantages once derived to the 
state from iu ancient University, and from 
ti knowledge*/>f the many diatingDished 
characters who hare been there educated. 
It is impossible for us to separate the 
prosperity of tins slat* and its people, from 
the re-ettablishment of »uch an Univci sity; 
and a* citizens and fathers, we most de 
voutly deiiro it, and will heartily and zeal- 

. ously give our aid. There i* something 
rnoit affectingly impressive in the idea of 
.theAlumni of a once flourishing iSemmary, 

atheriug around iti> ruitN, and endeavor- 
ne to" reconstruct tbe fallen edifice * It

»Tliis language is literally applicable to the 
institution i" il* 'clwvacter of .» Uiiiveriity. 
.which, since the depriv»iion of in t'ulidi, 
hiul no achitkt existence a« tucli. though 
VisiVoM'are DVOOX! to «wy, vUat

such blockades, by acceding to t lie act ot 
copitreHS, with a condition that a repeal of 
the blockades shall accompany a repeal of 
the orders in Council, alleging, tliat the 
orders anil blockades, diltenng little, if at 
all, otherwise than in name, a repeal of the 
former, leaving in operation the latter, 
would be a mere illusion' Tins passage, 
taken in connection with that bearing dale 
July ^d 1810, given in our last number, 
will tend to explain the object of the letter 
if the 1 1 th ^December, which Mr. Madison 

has been careful to conceal from the view 
of his constituents. Although tbe lan 
guage of these extracts are very obscure 
aud ambiguous, yet we may collect fron: 
hem, that tbe administration -had dete 

mined to couple lh.e blockade of May 
with the orders in council, and that they 
anticipated and expected that Great Britain 
and the United States would be brought to
issue on the legality of the blockading 
order; not by-the French government, as 
t'-n'v pri'ienoed. but by an intiiiMie on their

, -. - .own part comraenced and carried on for 
i common turnip, «ow between the tlml ^I0f,8 piupow.
i last ,.av ot J.aly. Il you waot them | WH Jhall ,^J ̂  hy thcir own tegti

continui/ig tbe non.inteicourse ngainnt G. 
Britain, whilst it was revoked as it respect 
ed France.

It has been often asserted, and it is in 
my opinion a fact susceptible of demon 
stration, that Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Mulr- 
son during a part at least of their adminis 
tration, were too partial and loo subservient 
to the Great Tyrant of France. If this 
were not tbe cise, why did not the latter 
resent in a suitable manner, the insulting 
demand of the Tyrant, that the 'United 
States slmild cause their right* to be res 
pected?' Why did be not demand an at/it- 
al, an unconditional refpcal of his infamous 
decree*? Why. did be not demand an 
fxplaimtion ol the meaning of that ambigu 
ous and insolent condition attached to his 
I'aNe and fraudulent document that set 
forth their repi-nl?.

If Mr. Madison really viewed the latter 
condition as suggested above, it is evident 
that Napoleon did not attach the same 
meaning to it; because, neaily two yearn 
afterwards a document was published which 
proved to the world that he did not intend 
an actual revocation of his decrees on the 
Lit November J810, although the non.io- 
tercoursc was still left by th» proclamation 
in full force, against England. We are 
therefore at liberty to inter, that when he 
said on condition 'that the United States 
cause their rights to be respected by the 
Knglisb,' lie meant o* condition that war 
be declared against. England, or the British 
i evoke tlieir orders ajid blockades. Na 
poleon ought therefore to have been more 
explicit in his declaration and dictates, as

guinea*; and yet, it is said, ]le . ras 
cheapest ho«se ever sold hi En K | awt 
having by h's valuable properties nf one' 
kind or another netted for his master tte 
prodigious sum of W0,000.

Alter a particular account of his 
upon he" turf, his extraordinary speed i 
surpassed that of any horse flat Kn^ 
ever saw, and ins perfunal app«ar»ute, ife 
account closes in the following solemn aiH 
interesting manner  

' He died at Canons on tlie 28tli Fflirob 
ry, 1789, of the gripea, at tbeao e ,if i»fa. 
ty.five years; and cakes and alp were jir- 
en at the funeral of his flesh, afuril^ 
manner of the Godnlpbjn Arabian; forhij 
skin was preserved, and his bones wtrt 
nicely cleaned of every covering but tV 
ligaments that held them tpgelher, bj lW 
maaU'rly hand of Sainbul, the first prufei. 
sor of llie Veterinary College, aml.anji« 
cellent anatomist, at which, more than it 
any thing else, he excelled. Sainbol 
stated in bis work on Eclipse, that his hear 
weighed 14 pounds a remarkable size for 
a blood horse.

His bones, contained in a case at Mr. 
Bullock's are now offered for sale lurov 
hundred zr.ineat, Mr. Bullock »( iht 
Egyptian Hall, Picadilly, having the dispj- 
aal of them.'

It seems something more than accidn. 
tal that a Bullock should have the dispral 
ot a horses bones^but if they should fetct 
the price advertised, we should think it I 
sore trial to the feelings of the amiable pn> 
prietor of Tom Pane's carcase, who M ih 
best accounts we have seen, never rculind 
a quarter part of the money tor the boixi 
of that atheist, which certainly ought Ukt

y and practice of an experienced cultiva- 
nr on the UeiMertown road, who has not 

a cr»ji «f (uinif)s for /ftiny years  
or the
10 h & iaM iiaji ui uui>. ii jruu ivaui lllfin yy e
*ret,a»eek or ten days later will make inony, in what light thU outer of May w« s 
hem so.-^m- farmer. . vjewe(, fay ,he Minl(iter of , be Cabine , Mr .

Munroe. In a letter dated May 17th 1806, 
in which he inclosed the order, he remarks 
'The note is couched in terms of restraint, 
and professes *.o-extend the blockade far 
ther thao was heretofore done; nevertheless 
it takes il from many port-) already blocka-

and
Imner, when the ladies had retired,'aske.l I ivf of tlie Se 'ne: ""'I.1* '" articles C0n ' 

him what he thought, of ihe beauty he h .1(1 (irabandol war, and enemies property, which

Singular effect of Beauty on a YoungMan. 
Hishop Dupoy inviird one day to dinner 

wo Clei gymen >nd two Ladies; hb remark- 
d, that during the whole, of the repaM, the 
 ouugest ot the two clergymen (fad u\<

eyes steadily fixed on one ot the ladies who ,. . , , ,. - - 
wa* very handsome The Bishop, after tdeti ' llltlecd from a" l' a * 1 °'

ieen looking at: Tho clergy man answered 
My lord, in looking at tin- ladv I was re-

flectin 
day

that her beautiful forehead will one 
coveted with wrinkles; that the

coral of her lip* will pass to hei oytti, th«- 
vivacity ol which will be extinguished; thai 
'he ivory ol her teeth will he changed to 
ebony; that to ilm ruses &  lilies ol her com. 
nlexion, the withered appearance of care 

succeed;'inat her fine Mift xkin will 
become a dry pxrcliment; that her agree 
-.idle smiles will u« ci>0*er(eii into i^rimace-; 
and that at length «he will iiecome t!ie anti 
dote otl.ove.' I never should have sup 
posed, said tlie Hishop, that (he sight of a 
fine .ronian w.uhl ht>e innpired a young 
man with xuch pn>to. nd meditation.

 THK CLIMAX.
At the conclusion of the American Rev 

olution, Dr. Fianklin, the English Ambas- 
sador, and the Frtnch roinislei, Vi-rgeniien, 
dtninu iiigethf r at Verseilles, a toast from 
each was called for and agreed to,. The 
British Minister bfgan witit

'George'111.— Who like the Sun in his 
mereilian, spreads a lustre throughout and 
enlightens the world.

The French minister followed with 
'The illu»l>ious Louis XVI.— Who 

like tlie Moon, sheds his milu' nnd U.-nig- 
nant rays on and inlluences the globe.' 

Our American Fianklin then gave 
" George Washington, Commander of 

American army— Who like JOMhiia of 
old, commumltd tli*; Sun and Moon to atand 
mill, and they obeyed him.

HONEST PRAISE.
In a late <U>Sati> in t^ie British house of 

commons, on Irixh dixtres^en. Mr. Rict, 
one of the Irish members, in pronouncing 
an euloglum ou Ihe late Mr. Grattao, de. 
clared him lobave been the firat am) most 
illustrious tmiriot o| any age or country, 
George Wathington only exeepted.

lubourt, aided by mn able body of Prafcsnoni, 
maintained for the Colleges separattly a

are gfizable without a blockaiie. Anil in 
like form of exception, considering every 
enemy as one power, it admits the trade 
ofneuhals, within the same limit, to be 
fiee in the productions nf enemies colonies, 
in any but toe d reel route between the 
colony and the pare'nt country. 1 have, 
however, been too short a time in posses 
sion ol this paper, to tract- it in all its con- 
4ei)iienc»« in regard to this <|ueslion* It, 
cannot be doubted, that the note- was 
drawn by the government iu reference to 
the question, and if intended by the cabi 
net a* a foundation on which Mr. Fox is 
authorized to form a treaty, and obtained 
by him for the purpose, it must ie, viewed 
in a very favourable light.' Again on the 
20th of May three days after the above, 
Mr. JMunroe writes as follows: 'From 
ffhafi could collect, I have been strength, 
ened in the opinion which I communicated 
to you in my last, that Mr. Fox's note of 
the 16th was drawn with a view ton prin 
cipal question with the United States, I 
mean thai of the trade with the enemies 
rotonie* In this particular, especially 
the measure prominesto be highly satisjac. 
tnry to tlie. commercial interest, and it may 
have been the primary object ojtli* govern. 
men/.' Such was ihe opinion entertained 
by our Minister at London concerning the

l>y that means the President would have 
been saved the mortification of striving 13 
provo a falspliood to be true.

When our Minister at London was in 
formed of the pretended repeal of the 
French decrees, and of the President's 
proclamation in consequence of it, he stated 
the circumstances lo the British govern 
ment and demanded a repeal of their orders 
according to previous pledges. But the 
British ministers were more penetrating 
than our President, and discovered the 
duplicity of the tyrant. They therefore 
demanded a true and actual repeal by the 
French government, and -resolutely con 
tinued to enforce their orders.

Things had now arrived at the crisis

considered as great a curiosity as ibeslid*| 
elon of a race horse. A*, f. Mv.

_ A

The following anecdote wa< relatahtl 
tbe meeting of ihe New York MariDtftJ 
ble Society*

On board the flag ship of a celebrild 
commander a complaint was m.vle b; tk 
captain against a number of the crew, if i 
recollect right, nearly two hundred, (of 
disturbing the ship's company by fretjutit 
noises. The admiral ordered an inqa'.rj 
to be made and appointed*'a day for»fc*'- 
ing. The accusation was, these men wtn 
Methodists, and that when I beir watch n 
below they were in Ihe constant tiabi'* 
reading the Bible to each other aloud; d, 

which the administration party had long) Irequently^ joining in_

,   »!  -    •'•••'' "  u'yv..**..1 ."! ' . '--•. ' 
. AtnoW. Thr children of this, 

traitor receive a pension of/,500, from the 
British giiveiiimeni. .One is a Brig.Gen
_ ! __ .!._ l»__    I  S-i.ll!-!   °

blockading order; and we may safely con 
clude, in consequence of their silence on 
the subject, (hat the Administration viewed 
it in tbe same light,until 1810, when they 
Very sagely determined to make a bundle 
of i( fur particular purposes. ''' ',

.It has already been noticed, that by the 
terms of the non-intercourse Act, the Pf%»- 
ident was authorized to publish the same 
by proclamation, whenever either Prance 
or Great Britain should so revoke or modi 
fy their decrees, that they should cease to 
violate our commerce. Alter Napoleon 
had discovered that his rivals still adhered 
to their system, and alUl refused to ac. 
knowledge that they were the aggressor* 
as it respected neutral commerce, he di 
rected his minister the Duke of Cadnre to 
write a letter to Mr. Armstrong, dated th« 
5th of August 1810, which contained thp 
following. 'In thin new Mate of things f

desired, and they accordingly made a very 
nnble use of the advantage which, as was 
vauntingly proclaimed, they and the French 
government had obtained by negociation 
over the Uriti.li. It was now.plainly to be 
seen that they, particularly that por:ion ot 
the party that lived beyond the Allegany, 
were ripe for war. The mountain! and the 
rallies in the western wilderness ^echoed 
the cry of war and vengeance againat the 
perfdious nation, that basely continued her 
anti-commercial oiders, after her honora 
ble rival had censed to violate neutral 
rights. 'Every democratic newspaper in 
the union was crowded with the most vio 
lent, the most im6amtt>atory essays and 
pnragrapl.B, which were published for the 
express purpose of enraging the ignorant 
and unthinking against the English nation, 
for the many wrongs and insults she had 
heaped upon our unoffending citizens. At 
the same time these same newspaper wri 
ters informed the people, that "his imperial 
Majesty loved the American*," because he 
had declared no by his minister, and would 
never do them any harm; and that he was 
the friend of mankind, and fighting lor the 
rights of man: whilst the English were the 
hereditary foes of the Americans, and Ihe 
enemies uf the whole human race.

Even the walls of Congress hall born 
witness to the intemperate and 
sallies of muting orators, who,

singing of psalms aud hymns. Aff«» 
statement had been made and proveil 
the admiral asked, 4 What is the generil 
conduct of these men on deck; orderly 
disobedient, cleanly, or tlie coiitrar; 
'Always orderly, obedient,cleanly, V.M"* 
reply. ' When the watch is called, do W 
linger or are they ready.' 'Always redj 
at tbe fin,t call.' You have »een the* 
men in battle, sir; do they stand to IU* 
gunn or shrink?' 'They are the rooit»j 
trepid men in the ship, my lord, and'"1 ; 
die at their post.' 'Let them alone the". 
was the decisive answer of this ms^ 
mouscommander; 'If Methodists mi 
men, I wish all my crew were

^TATE OF~MARYLANI>.
. Talbol County, to\i . 

Whereas, Richard L. Auitin, an imi'"10"?! 
insolvent debtor, on hi» application by P«J 
lion in writing, wn» brought before me, 1 
Subscriber, one of the Judges ot tlie Or|
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With holy zeal in the cause ol'l/icir )>arlij, 
"played such fantastick tricks before- hi^h 
heaven," as drew dowu its vengeance 
upon this guilty nation. For as iu ilii> 
country, by the blessing of Providence, IK 
people elect their rulers, if they voluntari 
ly choose those who are destitute of inte 
grity and moral rectitude, they must expect 
lo reap the awful reward of tliuir folly and 
wickedness. The future historian, when 
relating the substance of tbe debates that 
took place in Congress about this period, 
will be compelled to record the fact, that 
nn honorable congressman named Williams 
did exclaim in the midst of a violent har 
angue, {'would to God I had it in my pow 
er to use tbe rtd artillery of heaven, that 
I might drive the fast anchored isle of 

Urttian from her nioofiogii.'' .

Court of Tulbot county! and 
the schedules, proved the residence, 
the oiths, concerning his effects and ei 
which the Laws in kuch case require;_ano w^ 
ing given bond and security for lii» a, 
at the County Court to answer s»cn 
tiom, as may be made against him; 1 »'. 
have ordered the discharge of the wi<l «*• 
urd I.. Austin from confinement. Ana i 
also direct Hie said Hichanl L. Austin to FJ 
notic.- to Ins creditors, by c»uslnK. *-, '«.! 
tin* onler lo he intertetl in one of the ne i 

in Hit Town of Kuston, once a" r 
HIT four wei-ki, at lelst three monlM 
i IK- lirst Sutunlay, <<f the next

, ,, t tli. aforetald bounty Court, tojpj 
pi-ur h.-i'.re tlie said Oounty Court. » 
Coint House of the said county, at w ° 
in the fort-noon of lhat day, for the p«P» 
rei-.ommenrtinK a Trustee *»' thel ' hv , 
anil to. shew cause, if any they nave, wu 
 mid Itichard L. Austin, abould 
full benetit, of the Act of Asi . 
tied, 'An .IU for the relief of sundryj 
debtors,' and of the several supple"*^ 
thereto.
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EASTOJt, JHd. 
SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 27.

MR. JUSTICE PETERS' CHAHGE.

The charge of Mr. Justice Peters', which 
,ill be found oo our first page, is one of the 

I most important papers that has appeared .in 
times   It is important not only as 

I the clearest, ablest, and most firm exposi- 
[tioDoflbelaw of Congress of 1793 respcct- 
I }fir ruoaways, but it is in itself an evidence 
I Of respect for the just'rights of othets, and 
|i pledge that the law shall be executed in 
[despite of prejudice and clamour   This 
(charge, fairly bringing to view the law re- 
[girding the matter to which it relates, is 
considered as going as far as the southern 

[men tbink or wish the law to go, and when 
see a high couft of judication assett- 

|jDg their rigbU as provided for by a law of 
(the country, it must allay both the preju- 
1 dices and fears which more impetuous men 
(have produced, and gives an assurance that 
(whatever excitement may be found among 
[those who are irte«ponsible,yet the expouu- 
leers of (he laws are always ready to aur« 
[render their prejudice*, and their habits to 
[rational construction and impartial consid- 
[tration?.

It is a source of gratification to see such 
[enlightened doctrines, so intrepidly assert. 
|ed it this time   local feelings must 
[yield under such a sway to expanded 
1 philanthropy, and the la* will govern 
[and passion aod prejudice will yield 
|  when things thus eventuate who can 
[doubt a happy issue? or who among UP 
[could desire to live under any otbei gov- 
[ernment than that of a government of laws? 
pVe understand the circumstances attend- 
[icg thecasb were as follows, viz: Mr. sol- 
lomon Lowe of Talbot county, Maryland, 
[being informed (bat a slave of his, who had 
[absconded, was then in the city of Pbila- 
|ilelphia, started immediately in pursuit, 

ad found him as stated in that city   when 
iin the act of taking him before a <nagis- 
|tr»(e, to prove his right to the property, he 
was encountered by the defendant (Hill) & 
others, who forcibly rescued said. Slave, by 

bich means ue made hi* escape a second 
jtiue, and has not since been recovered. 

iVe consider this chaige the most impot- 
P>nt paper to the holders ol this species o' 

roperty, which has ever been given to the 
hblic, and ought to be \<rv served, as the 
tery best document, nrxt to the regular 
proof of property with which any one 
rould be provided, who goes in pursuit of 
i fugitive slave. .

The Committee of Arrangement of the 
Jar viand Agricultural Society, who have 
ately received their appointment from the 
jpropei authority, held their first meeting on 
Tuesday last, in this Town. We under 
stand they organized, and made very 
considerable progress in deciding on tb.e 

[objects most worthy to be proposed for 
IpreaiiurnH, and that they will very shortly 
[lay them before the farmers, breeders, and, 
[manufacturers, eagei and emulous to enter 
[the lists. ..--,. . ... . .'-.

Forty of the younpj gentlemen ttho grad> 
mtcdat the Ute eiatuination at the Mil tary 

emy, West Point, have been comuiis- 
[voned as £d lieutenants, and attached to 
(the different coips and regiments of the 

|army of (he United Slates   Boston Qa».
* .

Captain Hull of the Navy, has caused 
Isn action for a lilit-l to be brought a pi inst 
[the author of a communication inMhe Bo;. 
[ton Patriot, signed a Republican. Another 
[tccountsiys, the Ctiptain haft demanded for 
|the second time, a t'ourt el Knquiry on his 
(conduct at vhe Navy Yard.  -Ball.. 1'at.

in ctcavating earth,
blasting pnd qoarrymg, to whom twelve 
dollars per month will be given, and, in the 
words of the advertisernemt, 'g6'>d accom 
notations for snosistencefurnuhcd." In 
the same paper are other advertisements 
by contractors for 900 more labourers, to 
whom cash and liberal wages will be paid. 
The section ol the canal on which the work 
is to be performed is stated to be healthy, 
and one of the persons advertises the use 
of a titlphur spring among the other in 
ducements to prefer his offers..

JV. Y. .American.

From the Charleston Courier of July 13. 
LATE FROM

qaentiyjie promoted, an by a. doe regard

Bj the schr. Mary Ann, capt. Hillard, 
we yesterday received from our attentive 
correspondent at Havana, files ot" the pa 
pers of that place to the 7th inst. inclusive. 
They furnish us with late and interesting 
news from old Spain the Madrid dates 
coining down to the .24th May. From 
the translations which he have obtained 
for this, morning's Courier, it will be seen 
that CIVIL WAR has again reared its 
Hydra-Head in that .disturbed land; and 
although the accounts would lead us to be 
lieve that the malcontents were dispersed 
and destroyed, it is but too evident, from- 
the means adopted to quell them, that they 
are quite numerous; and what is still more 
important, are acting under the strongest 
of all human incentives Religious Fanat 
icism. .

When Arnold, the traitor, uWrted his 
post at West Point, James Lurvey, a cor 
poral in Col. Putnum's regiment, was the 
cocbwain,oi his barge. After tbej arri 
ved on boerd the Vulture sloop of war, and 
Arnold had held an interview with the 
officers in tl>e cabin, he came on deck, and 
said to his bargemen, 'my lads, I have 
quitted the rebel army and joined the 
standard of his Britannic Majesty, if you 
will join me 1 will make serjeants an corpo 
rals of you all, and for jou, James, I will 
do somthing more.' Indignant at the offer, 
Lurvey promptly replied,' no, sir one coat 
is enough for roe to wear at a time."

Butt. Cent.

From the Delaware Gazelle. ' 
MURK KIDNAPPING.

On Saturday evening the 6th inst. a son 
of mine, who has been following the water 
for about three years, in the service of 
Capt. James Phillips, who lives at the 
mouth of Broad Creek, Sussex county, 
Delaware, started from said Philips' to 
come to my bouse, a distance ol about a 
mile and a half, in company with a conp'e 
of young fellows of the neighborhood, one 
by the name of Lowe, and 4he other Moore, 
both profligate young men, the first of 
whom it is raid has been intimate for some 
time too with the infamous Joseph Johnson, 
who was recently bailed out of the jail ol 
this county. 1 have no doubt, and it is 
generally believed tho«e young fellows

to the welfare of the ciinipnnj and jearly 
prosetntion of the work.^/Vb*. (fax.

BALTIMOBK, July 23. 
FRISKS qUHHEN I.

FLOOR, GRAIN, &.c.
Flour, wharf g6 25 a 6 37 12
Howard-Btreet, wngon .. 6 75
Wfcat Rcd per bushel 1 15 a 1 20

Do white do 1 25
Rye, bushel dull sales cts 60
Indian Cornt bushel 70
Oats do . 37
Brnn do ,.*15

' Shorts do ' ' " SO
TOBACCO.

Three hundred and thirty four hhds. were 
inspected at the different warehouses during 
the past week Prices are M follows;

Fine yellow, per 100 Iba 18 00 « 25 00 
Do yellow and red do 10 00 a 18 OQ 
Do red do 9 00 a 14 00 
Dobr«wn do/ 7 00 a 10 00 
Ked , do 5 00 a 7 00 
Do common do 3 09 a 5 00 
Common dark or green   2 00 a 4 00 
Seconds do 1 00 a 6 00 
Second qualities of Maryland Tobaccos are 
rated 2 a 3 dollars less than the crop or first.

MAHHIED
On Wednesday evening the 10th inst. by' 

L. Lawrenson, the Rev. John Collins, itiner 
ant minister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, to Miss Sarah Bradford of Worcester 
county, Maryland.
     At Snow Hill, (Md.) on Wednesday 

26th ult. by the Uev. Mr Judah, Severn K. 
Parker, Esq. of Northampton couti'y, (Va.) to 
Miss Catharine Purnell, ul the former place.

It IKD
On Monday the 15th July at Hamilton Ville, 

near Phila iclphia, Manuel Torres, Minister of 
the Colombian Republic near the I). States, 
in the 58th year of his age. I
     .qn Saturday the 20th inst. at a very | 

advanced age, Mr. Thomas R'ullen of this 
county.
     On Thursday morning last, Mrs. Sa 

rah NaDb, consort of Jxmcs Nabb, Esq. of this 
county, after a lingering illness.

FOR SALE,
A HEALTHV JVEQRQ FFOJJJW.V,

About twenty six years of age and her 
TfFO CH/LDhEJY,

Buth Boys, one about 4 months old, and 
Hie other between 2 and 3 years old: \hej 
will be sold on reasonable terms for Cash, 
or a credit until (lie I0lb day of October 
next;ihey are not to be -aold out of the 
state. Apply at this Office. . 

July 27 3w

To fee Rented,
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR, 

My Farm on which the late Mr. Atliel 
Stewart lived several years, triii which 
at thia tine is rented to Mi, tiunalls Martin. 

For terms opply to
KMZABKTH MCOLS. 

Easton.Julv 27 1822 3«»

ior Rent.
Will be Kenied fur the ensuing year, a 

Farm in Cabbin Cieok Neck, wheie Uil 
liam Cart oil formerly lived, Biiri now occ"u- 

ted by Jeremiah Nicoll*, it is divided itit.i 
fields of 130,000 coin hills each, abuui 

OO bearintc Apple tree* with nrcesMir) 
iKga ami there i* alM> a large and vnl- 

able Marsh attached to tl<e Farm, c<in>e- 
|ient for cattle, bj which a Tenant tan in 
 ease his stork and manure (lie land at a 
iall expense. Apply tome in Cambridge

HENRIETTA M KUIIEHTSOS 
July 21 4w

Notice*
The Subscribers, citizens of Worcester 

county, do hereby give notice to uifir cred 
itors that they have severally presented 
their petitions to the judges of Worces 
ter county, foi the benefit of the insolvent 
laws of Maryland; which petitions are now 
pending in said court, and the first Satur 
day of the next November lerm of
court appointed for the filial hearing ol 
the same   of which all persons interested 
will of course take notice.

AVAemia/t Hullnnd 
JO/MI Pliillipt 
Hubert Jo/i n sun 
William ttc'vens. 

\Vorot«ter county, ) 
July 27  4w $

4 100 Reward.
Runaway from (he Subscriber some timr 
March last, a negro man named Mose;> 

lulls himself

Moses King,
he lived tbr two last years with Tho 
mas Hicks, near the Draw Bfidge, darV 
complexion, Shout five feet nine inche- 
hi|jh,Sl yeais old, I believe he is now ii 
the neighbourhood ol the Dr.tw Bridge, am 
if delivered to me living near Catnbridgr 
or lodged in Cambridge jail I will pay thi 
above rewind.

WILLIAM APPLEG4RTH. 
Julj S7 4w

kidnapped my son on the road, somewhere 
between capt. Philips' and my house and 
have put him in the possession of said 
Johnson or some of his accomplices, as I 
cannot, find or hear of him since he left 
capt. Philips.' The name of the boy is 
James Wilson, he is about seventeen years 
of age, about four feet five or six inches 
high, not very black in hi) complexion, 
has a scar on his right cheek, occasioned 
by a burn, also one on his breast; bas a 
tolerably broad face and flat nose, is tol 
erably fleshy and well made to his height. 
ti is impossible to tell what route they will 
take to convey him 'a way, but it is probable 
they will put him on board of some vessel 
in the Nanticoke river, or convey him to 
New Market, Cambridge, or Easton, in 
Maryland, and get him on board, some ves 
sel in the Choptank river, whence he will 
be conveyed to a Southern market, It 
is impossible to describe my feelings on this 
occasion. Those who are acquainted with 
the sympathies of a parent for a child, can 
best form an idea of the .emotions of my 
mind. Printers friendly to the laws of 
humanity, to the Southward of this State, 
will please give this an insertion, and should 
the boy be found in the most distant pan 
of the Union, 1 will hasten on prepared 
to identify and bring him back. He via* 
free born and 1 will exert my every effort 
to relieve him from his present thraldom. 
Any letter of information directed to me, 
in the care of the Postmaster at Laurel, 
Delaware, will be promptly attended to. 

GEORGE WILSON, 
July 9, 1822 (Black Man.)

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of VYmlitioiii Expo, 

nas, issued out of Talbot county Court, and to 
me directed against Thomas llambletnn 8t 
the suits of Henry HanibUlcm und Alfred 
Hambleton respectively, will be sold nn Tues 
day 27th August next, at tUe Court House 
door in Raston, between the houm of 10 A M. 
and 5 1*. M. of the Mine day, tilt.- fiirm of said 
Thomas Hamblrtou »it«*ie in the Bay bide 
district, c:illed "Hambleton's Discover) ,'' con 
taining 100 acres more or lest, and all the es 
tate right and title of said Thomas Hunibletnn 
legal or equitable, in possession reversion and 
remainder, ot, in and to the same tract cr par 
cel of Land called "Hambleton's Discovery.'.

R. N. UAMBLETON, si.fr.
July 27 ts

CAKHMG-EU HARNESS

Newcomb,

TO RE NT,
FOR THE EJYSVUVG YKJR,

The Farm now in the occupation ol Kich 
ard Fratnnton, Af.pl? to

8\M'L. T. KENNARD. 
Julv 27 3w

A gentleman front AOguMa reports, that
ooUier challenge bad passed between col.
umming and Mr. McDuflie; aod that the

(preliminaries of another cmnbat -had been
s and crtd'^MtfUled helot e he left that place. Since (last, when it was contemplated to lake fi-

PHILADELPHIA, July 16. 
Chesnptoke and Delaware Tana/.   We 

learn from good authority, that the direc 
tors of the company assembled on Monday

quire;
his app«'Jieel
er such

;nt. n 
/Austin to p'»l
ising«c»PJ*| 
,e of the ne«*l 
, once» 
months 
ext Nov 
y Court, to M

[wen are thus madly determined upon fight 
We arc almost prepared to echo the 

sentiment of the following Toast, which 
drank on the 4th 1 inM. at Harper's 

in this state: 'More powder to 
il», and le^s 'comfort' four hours af. 

her receiving theirantagonist's unit.'
* Int.

Despatches were on Saturday received 
[from the city of Mexico, to the "26111 of 

, we lave seen a letter, from the Em- 
himself, of that date, in which he 

states that his elevation to that

ISthdsyofJ"*! 

ENNETT,

title was not in conformity with his own 
^isbes, at.d that he submits with the hope 
°f being by that means enabled to maintain 
">e independence and 'promote the hitppi- 
"'»» of his native land. Don Eugauio 

| |-ortes at present in the United States, i> 
to the supreme direction and 

|-c Mninaud ol the naval department.
'J%v*Aurora.

Progress of the Canal.   '?: " 
( Tu« Assistant Engineer at Lockpnri

I ,Vi il ' A f * «*•. »_ 1 __\ • J .!__-• • f • f^S\f\ I _tor

•'* .V..Y-CV"
'It:

TO RENT,
FOR THE NEXT ENSUING YEAR, 

The Farm now occupied by Mr. harton, at 
Dover Bridge. Apply to '

A. UANDS. 
Dover Bridge, Tqlbot > ,. 
county, July 27, 1822 $

Notice
To the Stockholders of the Bank of Caro 

line, that an Election will be held on Monday 
the 5th'August next, (in the Court House in 
Uenton) between the hours of 10 o'clock A 
M. and 2 o'clock P. M. to elect seven Hi 
rectors to manage the affairs of said Btnk for 
the ensuing year. . By order

JKJIFKR S. TAYLOR, Agent.
Julj 27 iw

Corner of Wathinplon <md *'oul/i slrerts, 
KASION. (M«l.)

Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and 
the public grnerally for the encour»|{fment he 
has rect-ivcd in the abo\i line, and tukes the 
pn-sint cppurtunity of informing them that he 
hits on hand a supply of  icellent mut< ri»K & 
in his rmpliiy first rate workmrn, which rna- 
blfs him to execute all orders in « superior 
manner at abort notice, 8c On trie ntiwl rvaaoii 
»ble terms.

N R. A hsnHsbme New Gig and Harness 
for sule low (breath.

July 27

Stockholders
IN THE

CITY BJJVR: Of RJ1L T1MORE.
ON WEDNESDAY the 28th day of August 

at 10 o'clock A. M there will be oflerrd the 
property hrrrinafivr mrutioi ed. payable in 
cuih, orttock ttfl/te City Hank- <[/ ttattimore.

mil measures for confiscating the shares ol 
delinquent stockholders, adjourned with, 
out proceeding to execute that purpose 
The directors were induced to afford some 
mther extension of lime in consequence 

ol their finding tbat a far greater number of 
he holders of the old stock than had been 

calculated on, had cnme in and paid i p 
heir instalments; and their consequent 

belief that, if further reasonable indulgence 
were granted, the instalments would be 
paid in all eyes except where real difficul 
ties bad been occasioned bv death, bank 
ruptcy, &c. of the original subscriber*. It 
is now supposed that all thwe shares upon 
which the instalments shall not be paid 
within six weeks from Monday last, the 8th 
of July maj be safely considered as being 
involved in circumstances such aa those 
stated, which render it improbable thai 
payments will be made, and the director* 
may thereaf'er proceed without giving oc- 
rg«ion to complain or hard thoughts to 
declare them forfeited. This measure 
will doubtless be taken with regret, hut ii 
is required by justice to those who are 
punctual, whose fttMotagS} *V' 1 "

The sale will commence at the corner of 
Spring and (.erroaii strei-ts, (viz. Sterett's 
Spring) on the east side of lUrfoid run with 
the view ol disposing of each piece of proper 
ty upon the premises, as fur as il shall be 
found practicable, viz. 

No. t FIFI Er'N LOTS in fee. on Spring 
street, between German and Smith streets; 
the fronts are from 23 to 24 feet; their depth 
100 feet. These lots are very denirable, ei 
ther with a view to future value, or present 
improvement They front a square of ground 
373 feet in extent, 'which it in probably will 
ever be kept open the one half of which 
consists of the ground attached to Slerett's 
spring.

No. 2 Also, TtiltEF, LOTS in fee On Ger. 
man street, between Spring and Caroline st. 
fronting on the former 22 and 24 feet, 112 
f:et in depth.

No 3 FIVE LOTS in fee on Caroline 
street betwen German and Smith streets, 
fronting 22 feet on the former, in dypth 70 
feet.

No. 4 Also, SIX LOTS in fee on the north. 
side of German street, between Strawberry 
alley and Bond street, (routing on the former 
23 U-et, m depth 99 feet.

No. 5 Also, FOUU LOTS in fee on the 
south side'of German street, between Apple 
alley and Market street, Fell's Point, fronting 
on the former 25 feet, 160 feet in depth.

No. 6 Also, !>IX LOTS in fee on Market 
street, Fell's Points, between German and 
Geugb streets, fronting on the former 26 feet 
3 inches, and running back 100 feet to an alley. 
 Should not the lots' contained in No. 5 and 
6 command the limit, the square composed 6i 
them being 160 by 213 feet, will be ottered 
entire.

No. 7 Also, FOUR LOTS in fee on the 
west side of Market street. Fell's Point, be- 
tween Bank and Wilk streets, 25 feet front, 
varying in their depth from 119 to 133 feet

No. 8 Also, A LOT in fee, situated at the 
intersection of thr north side of Great York 
and Green streets, fronting on ittti former 41 
feet, running back and binding on the east 
side of the latter 147 feet.

No. 9 Also, A LOT in fee on the north
- . . , , side of St. Paul's street, situated at the inter- 

Loveday now resides, about five miles from I ,ection of the north side of said street at«l the

, No. 12-Afso, THREF TOTS in fee, ,j«v 
ted on East street; Old Town, ne»nbe H»y 
Scales. fronting 23 feet, 100 feet in depth. 
Jf»4n<J on tiif tvcctfiline </«.(,', viz. on-THUHS- 
I1AY, the 29th day ol AuguM, there will be* 
ofit-retl at public sale «t 10 o'clock A f M» at 
the Exchange, all the following prcpertv (:m 
also any of the previously described tliatrrt.v 
huve been prevented front   being offered an 
hereby contemplated)   '

No. 13  Thnt *very extensive' 
HOUSE A NO I.OT in fee, which W 
situated on the east side of Hanover 
.street; fronting thereon 33 rftet, 

the north side of Peace alley or Stigur 
House aMey, running with and binding there, 
on 15« feet to Liverpool alley it j, ihesanur 
house which was occupied by the late Samuel 
ti. Griffith, e»<i.

No. 14 Also, That Fire Proof Warehouse 
in fee, fronting 261eet 9 inches or tt.ereaboii-n '•' 
on Commerce street, and running back 49 
feet to the east line of M'Clurt's dock it is 
the upper building of the two that .were for- ,-' 
.merry used as a steam mill.

No. 15 Also, A (louse and Lot in fee. lit.'"' 
iiated on the south side of Market street, be. 
ginning for the same at the distance of 74 feef 
3 inches wc»tw«nlly from the corner of How 
ard uml Market street, fronting on Market 
strei t 16 feet and running back to and bind 
ing on German street 16 feet.

Nn 16 Also, A Three Story Brick Ware. 
house in fee, abdul 16 *eel west .of No 25. 
fronting on Market street 16 feet 6 inches, 
running bacfc 91 feet The ho-isc is calcula- 
red for the accommodation of m family, and 
also iiHtd HS a place pi business, and at such 
is now occupied bj^ Mr. John Kuckle.

No 17 J}|so, Six and one quarter acres 
and thirty mx perches of iiround in fee, lim- 
.ated to the east ot the Baltimore Hospital, on. 
which there is a. con;fort»ble f.nrtferier'J 
House, lie. HIP whole, is cultivated and im 
proved as a market garden by .lol.n Oyier, to;
 >hom it is under Itast for 10 years fiora tHc> 
I5lh day of August, 1S19

No 18 .flso, For.y seven'acres of L»ml 
in fee, K inn west of No. 17, and is more in the 
\ icimiy of the Baltimore hospital; it m enclos-   _ 
<-d with « Koeid post and rail fence: is well. 
' nown as having once been the property of 
f.ullier Martin, Esq.

No. 19 .-iflso, That country residence on 
the Belle J\r turnpike road, containing four-
 een and thiee cju. rtrrsof an ucre, in tee, 6a 
which there is a \ery.ex elient (UclUng; it '  
vas formerly the property of David Newart:' 
r..q. 

No. 20 ^Iso. That country teat vhick .-
 >»s for mar\> years tb« residence «*' Smnuel' '*' 
sierett esq. but more rer.ently occupied,' 
i-uiitaitiiiig 08 arrc» ot land, in, fee. v 

No 21 ^Ihti, a ( louiul, run for $1^7 
.51.100, ansnig Irom 26 acres of lantl on Whet. ... 
slono Point, it is the same property that wasJ |V' 
leased on or about the 13th ot March, 1797* - . 
!>y Mr* John Leypold to the late bam I. Chase 
Ksq. . *

No. 22 .tflso, Two hundred and eight «, 
cres of Elkiid^e Lands! it is situated at the «' '   
junction of the Cojumbia Turnpike and Mont* 
gomery road It is tine Und,41 seres of whicli 
is in wood.. ,

No. 23~that very valuable Merchant and 
Saw Mill, vutli the store HtulUwefling Housej 
Cooper's house und khop, Ulucksmith's house 
and shop, with about 16 acres of arable land' 
the stand is reputed to be an excellent ona 
for a country store 1 his prope rty is situated 
on the Columbia Turnpikt road, and is weH ' 
known by the name of-The Oukland MilU.t

No 24r-.4lso, a House and Lot in Chester. 
town, si uated at the north west intersection 
of Market and Water streets.  

No 25 ^ilso, (hat part of a tract of Land, 
in Kent count,), known by the nurne of Mill 
Farm, now in the occupancy ol Mr Edward, 
TiI'U n containing about ^4 acre* of land, near 
to or atfjAimny UUIIX'B M.II. - -j  

No..26 ^l*o,° a tract of Land in Rent coun« 
ty, Called .Megitioli'it Piirchn!(e«.btii)g ptri of 
Stepney llrmtfi M»nor, lutely in the occupan 
cy of a ci rtam Thuinus Parks.

No 27 ^/i»o, a tract of Land near Sims* 
tavern, in Kent county, lately owned by Ste 
phen Oennmg, containing IjU acres.

No. £8 .Vlso, a tract calltd Hrftv's Lot, 
near Diinn's Mill, now under rent to Mr. Tho« ( 
uias Price, continuing about 8 acrts.on which'* 
there is a Dwelling Mouse and cart\vright ' 
shop.

No 29 .flso, Seventy-eight acres of very 
valuable Vtoodhtnd, called the Swamps, in
Kent county, adjoining the lands of Major
Bowers. 

No. 30  flso', Twenty acres >,r Woodland

FOR StLE, Ok BJUtTER,
A fine, stiong, substantial built

Schooner,
of fifty one tons burthen, which 

has just undergone a thorough repair, and 
now is in complete order, she will carry 
about two thousand bushels of wheat or 
twenty five cords of wood.

To Kent,
FOB TOE ffEXT YEARi 

A SMALL FARM near the mouth of 
Tuckahoe Creek, whereon William Jone 
now resides, to which there is a good Fish 
ery attached.

Also, the FARM whereon ,Nicholas

Ka»ton.
Also, the HOUSE & SMALL 

LOT of ground in Deep Neck, 
where Virilon B. Cobern now re 
sides.

Also, i Two Story BRICK 
HOUSE & LOT, adjoining the 
St. Michaels' Steam Mill, which is 
a good stand 

For terms apply to
SAMUEL HARIUSON,

east side of CourtUnd street, fronting on tht 
fOPmer So feet, running back and binding on 
the latter 100 feet to Beurand'* l»»e.

No. 10  AUo^ A LOT in fee on the north 
side of St. Haul1* street and the west side ol 
Hark lane, fronting on the former 20 fr.et 
running back to and binding on the Utter 100 
feet to lleaurand's lune.

No. 11  Also, TWO LOTS on the west side 
of Hanover street, between Brandy alley i' 
extended and Camden street A each fronting 
40 feet, running back 132 feet  The one tot 
is subject to a ground rent of M 19i sterling 

aeconci 40« sterling. . . . ,

in Kent county, called Blumwcll, near to For- 
lie Creek. . .

Mo. 31  ̂Jleo, that well known estate in 
Kent count), commonly called For lie, top* 
taining about 9UU acres of prime Inndi it (s 'the 
point of land oppohitt- to Hoot's Island, whicli 
is' situated between Forlie creek and the 
Chesapeake bay: It is within a ett hours sail 
of Biiltimorr; it is believed that there i», no 
estate in Maryland of the aume extent, that 
surpusnes Forlie, in ti rtihty and die exhuust\ 
leu sources of shell manure, offers every facil 
ity of yet adding to its productiveness The, 
impro- ernents consist of a very (-cod two sto. 
ry Urirk llonsi-, with (tables and the other 
nccesusry farm houses, all erected within a> 
few years past  The estate will be sold on a 
cndit, vi7.. six thousand dollars cash or City 
Hank Stock, as the purcliaser'may prefer, the 
residue hix>ne, two, three, four and five years, 
with interest on bom) and approved security. 
Those desiring to purchase are invited to ex 
amine it, and that they may form an adequate) 
idea or its fertility, they are desired to do so 
whilst the crop of corn is standing. Mr. 
Smith, the manager, will reeervt- rnstructloni 
to extind every- information and attention td 
those who may call with that view. v

No. 32  Abo, 12 shafts of stock of the 
Farmers' Bank of Maryland, the par of whhh. 
isgSO,   . gGOO

.?n(f a certificate of Elkton Bank-Sic. 160
^Jll the foregoing property save Forlie and 

that herein partictt!arly*xcf pted, will be sold 
for cash or tjity Bank >tock, at the option of 
the purchaser, payable on the day of sale; ami 
Nos. B. It, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 19, 20 21, 22 
and 23< »n<i nil the property in Kent county. 
will !»  !<old on the following terms; one fifth 
rn-ili «r a note nt sixty da) n satisfactorily en* 
duiH'cl-' the rp'sidue on noies «ith endorsers 
at 9, 1J HJ.il JH months, ui h interest includ 
ed, and. if pwd the day the. notes shall become 
due, Citf Hank jtnck *ill be received in puiy. 
rnent ot' n ririK that shall be anaounced '«t; - 
die <l»y o* sale. . , ,/ ^n

Should not the foregoing property be dig. 
posed of at public sale as hereby intended, the 
.same will aftmr the day previously stated, 
thereafter be disposed of at private sale, 
when the same can be effected on terms that 
shall be thought advantageous to those con 
cerned.  

Statement of the lituation of the concern* 
of the City Bank will at all times be subject to 
the inspection of the stockholder*, ami mverjr 
information will be given by application to

Baltimore, July 27— 1« v
(£j"Tbe EaHton Gaictte, E»Mr«n  Politics! 

Rxamlner, Fredcricktown  Bond : of Union,
Del- Air  Herald, tt»«

*••'.
*:



AV0TlflEB SVPf&T Of

»OR TUB E1STON OAZXTTE

MB, EDITO*. .,*_!,. 
At the request of a Lady I have added the 

wse included between brackets, to the fol- 
lowing beautiful Song, sung by Mr. Keeneon 
the Baltimore Stage-lf you think the Song 
withifcaddition, worthy a place in "your pa- 
per, you will much oblige the Lady by giving 
them a place. A SUBSCRIBER.

THE PARTING KIS8.
Th« Ully that bends to the breeie of the mor-

ning, ' '. •...  «.* 
And yieVls it. perfume to tfce tumbling

tlay join with the wild briar rose in adorning. 
The moss covered cottage that stands in the 

vale.
But the lilly Shall wither and soon fade away. 

And the rose of the wilderness dieonjts

stem, 
All the flowers of the forest shall sink to de-

cay, 
While the dew drops of Mture are weeping

  for them. 
Can I forget the hours of bliss. Lot*,

I've so often passed with thee; 
Can I forget the parting kiss, Love,

That sealed thy fondest faith to roe; 
Tho' thou and 1-no more may meet, Love 

Nor e'er be more where we have been

Love,
Can I forget the hours of bliss, Love, 

* Pve so often passed with thee.

r_rhe tall oak iU branches may wave on the
mountain,

Aloft in her eyry the eagle may scream, 
And echo reply to the murmuring fountain, 

That pours to the valley iU wandenn

stream, 
»Ul the oak of the woodland shall moulder

and die, 
And the fcagle shall perch on her eyry no

more;
The echo shall fail, and the fountain be dry, 

Nor the cauract charm with its desolate

roar.] 
The rose in dew may weep like thee, Love,

When the sunny rays are gone', 
And droop, opprest with grief, like me Love, 

When all my brightest hopes arc flown! 
  Tno' thou and I have thus to part, Love,

From all our joys and dearest bliss, Love; 
Can I forget thy parting kiss, Love, 

That seals thy fondest faith to me?

To be Rented,
FOB THE EtfSUIIfG YEAR,

AU my Lands in Caroline county, consisting o

_ Six Plantations
In Hunting Creek Jfeclc, and THREE in 

Poplar JV'edt.'
AMONG THE LATTER IS THE

LARGE

Clark 8$ Green
Hatie jusi received from Philadelphia and

Baltimore, and are wnt> opening 
A GREAT VARIETY OF

STAPLE FAMYARTICLS8,
CONSISTING OF

DhT GOODS, 
HARDWARE) 
CROCKERY and 
GLASS WARE,
Which in addition to their former stock, ren 
ders their assortment very extensive and com

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,
WHITES,
Fresh TEA8,kc.

,- t

plete, all of which will be offered at very re- 
duced prices for CASH, their friend* and the 
public are respectfully invited to give them
an early call

THE STEAM-BOAT

MARYLAND
Will commence her regular routes on 

Wednesday the 6th March, at 8 o'clock, A. M. 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Kaston. leaving Annapolis at half past 
12 o'clock for Easton, and on Thursday the 
7th will leave Easton, by wayof Todd's Point, 
the tame hour, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows! 
Commerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sun 
days and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first 
of November, and then leave the above

By Virtue of sundry Fi Fa's to me direct- 
d, at the 'suit of the following persons, viz 
Jeorge Hale, state use of Jeste Kobinson, Ic. 

uatee of Elisabeth Robinson, aitd stale use o 
Standley Robinson, use r>f Elizabeth Robiflson 
against Thomas Hale, will be sold on Tuesday 
the 12th day of August, at the residence o 
said Hale in the Town of ttaston, between 1 
and 3 o'clock the following property, On 
Negro Girl called Ann, about 7 years old, on 
Horse, one Cart and Harness, one Mahogan 
Table, one Pine do. one Cupboard tmd on 
Bureau, seized and taken to satisfy the abo> 
named claim^ ^.^^^^ shft; 

July 20 ts

Sheriff's Sale.

highes\ prices wiH be allowed for I p|ace§ one nour sooner, so as to arrive before
I dark. Persons Wishing to go from Easton to 
Oiford, can be landed for 50 cents each, theWool & Feathers»>

n exchange for Goods or 
debts.

Hasten, May 25, 1822  tf

in payment of

Easton Academj,
Notice is hereby given that an Examination 

of the Scholars in ibis institution, will take 
place at the Academy, on Thursday the 1st day 
of August next, at the hour of 10 o'clock; a< 
which the Parents and Guardians of the Schol. 
are, and the friends of the Seminary are invi 
ted to attend. The departments in the A- 
cademy will be again opened on the fiMt 
Monday of September next.

By order 
, Ns. HAMMONU, Pres't.

July 6 tf ,

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias to me di. 
reeled out of Talbot county court, against 
John Fletcher, at the suit of Hober1, Moore, 
Executor of William Meely, use Daniel Mar 
tin, will be sold on Wednesday 14th August 
next at the Trappe, between the hours of 4 
and 6 o'clock, P. M. All the equitable right 
title a-nd interest of him the said John Field), 
er of, in and to a Lot or parcel of ground near 
the Trappe, called Part uf Bamstead contain 
ing 5 acres, with the improvements, »eifced

FOR BALE, OJV COJVFJ5JV7EJVT
CREDIT. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That by virtue of a sxrficient power im.^.! 
by a covenant coiilmned in a deed of li,,l 
lure, executed by \Villlam Huyward > ." , 
the President, Uii-c-c-iirsi.ml Company \ \ ,s° 
Farmers' Hank of Maryland,, the Mio w ' ' 
Lands, Tenements and Premises, will be 
posed to Public Sale on TUESDAY the Jiff 
day of September next, at the Court Huuse 
Easton, between the hours of one »nd Hv 
o'clock in the afternoon of tlmt day; u,M -e 
to say, all and singular those several i rac ,! 
or parcels of Lands and Tenements situaie 
lying and being neon or upon the branchci r,r 
St. Michael's Crehck and on the Hond to\var,u 
Abbott's Mill in Talb6t county, respective?..e..
called .New Mill, Partnership and Marsh Land 
and containing the quantity of five hundred 
and fifty -six and one half acres of Land more on 
less; and also all those, other Lands MM ytn 
ements situate and being on the roads lending 
to Parson's Landing and to White Mink 
Church in the county aforesaid, respectiielv 
culled Goldsborough, Gurlington, Goldibo 
rough's Addition, Lord's Gift and

sjjme from Oxford to Easton. Passengers »nd will be sold to satisfy the above claim.
fishing to proceed to Philadelphia, will be I

Fit on board the Union Line of Steam-Boats,] 
the Patapsico River, and arrive there by: 

o'clock next morning. j 
.' The Maryland will commence her route 

m Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
iwn, on Monday the 1st day of April, leaving 
ommerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
onday, and Chestertown every Tuesday 

t the .same hour for Queenstown and Balti- 
ore, during the season Horses and cam-1 

iges will be taken on board from either of 
he above places. All Baggage at the risk of

e owners.
i All persons expecting small packages, or 
tther freight, will send for them when the 
 oat arrives, pay freight and take them away. 
t CLEMENT VICKAHS. 
? March 2 tf 
L_____:__________________

July 20 ts
E. N. HAMBLETON, Shff.

In Council.
APRIL 28, 1822.

ORDERED. That the act to repeal all that 
part of the constitution and form of govern

Sheriff's Sale.
Ry virtue of a fi. fa. to me directed at the 

suit of David Fairbank. against Oakley Had- 
daway and Margaret Mansfield, will be sold 
on Friday the 2nd day of August, in the town 
of'St. Michaels, between 12 and six o'clock, 
the following property to wit: one negro wo 
man named Kiity, and her child called Marga 
ret, taken and will be sold to satisfy the 
debt interest and cost of the above fi. fa. 

EDWn. N- HAMBLETON, Shff.
July 13  ts

Easton Mail Line.
Sheriff's Sale.

ment as relates to the division of Uurcheste
county, into five separate election districts, be
published once a week for six weeks in th. 
Maryland Republican, the Easton Star and
Easton Gazette.

By order,
N1NIAN PINKNEF,

Clerk of the Council

AN ACT,
To reptal all that fart of the Constitution 

and form of Goeernment as relates to 
the ditnswm of Dorchtster county into 
five separate election districts. 

Passed Feb. 21, 1822. 
Sec. 1- And be it enacted. By the General 

Assembly of Maryland, That all that part of 
the constitution and form of government 
whereby Dorchester county hath be«n divid 
ed and laidofl into fire separate election dis 
tricts, Be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. And be it enacted. That Dorchester 
cimnir shall be divided into six separate elec 
tion districts.

3. And be it enacted, That if this act shall

THROUGH /JV TWO DAPS.
This line will commence the Winter Es 

tablishment on the 1st of Oct. Leaving the 
Easton Hotel every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8 o'clock in the morning & arriving 
at Wilmington the next evening. Returning 
leaves Mr. Robert Keddy'a, sign of the Ship, 
Wilmington,every Monday, Wednesday & Fri

By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, 
issued out of Talbot county court, to me di 
rected, against Nicholas Owens, at the suitol 
Peter Harris use Thomas Stevens, will be 
sold on Tuesday the 6th day of August next, 
at the court house door, between S and 5 
o'clock, P. M. the following property, to wit 
The Lot or parcel of Land St all the improve 
 ments thereon, now occupied by William 
SeweH, lyif?g on the Road from Easton to 
Dover Bridge, seized and will be sold to sat 
isfy the above named claims.

E. N. HAMBLETON, ShfT. 
July 13 ts

Range, and containing the quantity of four 
hundred and fifty seven acres and sixty perch 
es of Land more or less.- These L»ndi ar^ 
situated in the neighbourhood of \Vhite 
Marsh Church, and of Cox's Mill, and Abbou'i 
Mill, and comprehend a fine body of M' (;0.j 
and Brsnch Lands, and originally a good lnj 
kindly soil for all sorts of grain. They may 
be laid off (n three or more farms, or other 
wise divided to suit persons incline  ! to pur' 
chase. Possession may be had on the firsi 0| 
next January, antt the privilege of sowing 
grain during the autumn will be allowed. 
Those who are disposed to purchase will view 
the premises, and a Plot in the handi of the 
lashier will aflbrd the necessary explanation;. 

very convenient credit will be given to the* 
mrchasers; for the terms of which, and for 
le security to be required, all persons dispo. 
eti to buy are referred to the Cashier. 

By order of the President and Directors 
JOSEPH HASKINS, Cash'r! 

Branch Bank at Ka«ton, ) <, 
July 20, 1822. 5 Jm-

Insolvent Notice.
We the subscribers of Dorchester count;

petitioners for the benefit of the act of A
day mofningsat 8 o'clock, and arnvesa^tBistonlsemblv for the relief of Insolvent Debtor 
'' "  -- - -'--- and the several supplementary acts-13o her

by give notice to our creditors that the firs
tlit next evening.

The Proprietors have provided good Stages
and Horses together with careful Drivers and I Wednesday after the fourth Monday in Oct 
as this line is the most speedy mode of con. I her next, is appointed for us to appear 
veyance, and we may add the most economl-1 Dorchester county court to obtain a fin 
cal, as the fare from Easton to Wilmington will 
be but five dollars and twenty-five cents or six
dollars and twenty-five cents to Philadelphia, 
with the above advantages we hope for a full 
share of the public patronage. The above 
line passes through Centreville, Church Hill, 
Cheatertown, George Town X Roads, Head 
of Sas^'.t'ras, Warwick and Middletown. Pas- 
seliters »nd other* can be supplied with Hor 
ses and Gigs, Saddle Horses or Double Car 
riages by applying to Solomon Lowe, Easton

be confirmed by tlie general absembl) of Ma- or Alexander Porter, Wilmington

on Choptank River, now in my own occupa. 
tiori. The above Farms are situated w""- : ~ 
fe«r miles of Dover Bri.lge, and are of

to the Subscriber,
C. GOLDSBOROU&H. 

Shod creek, near Cambridge, 
July 13th,

ryland, aft,-r the next election of delegates, in I 
the first session after sue   new election, as the I 
constitution and form of government directs)

altet 
»nd I

ed as a part of the said constitution and form | 
of government, to all intents and ] 
any thing therein 
notwithstanding. 

July 13 6w

SOLOMON LOWE. Easton, 
JOHN KEMP, Chestertown. 
CHRISTOPHER HALL. ri.orSasBafras, 
ALEXANDER POUTER, Wilminj;ton.

Proprietor*. 
Nov. 10. 1821. tf.

Fountain Inn.
The Subscriber having taken the 

FOUNTAIN INN, in Easton, Talbot 
, county, respectfully solicits the pa- 

__iitronage of the public in the line of his 
profession as Innkeeper; he pledges himsell

_- - i Has removed to that New Warehouse No. I tolseep good and attentive servants his house 
llP rmPTltPfl* I 75' 3outn Calvert. thinl store from Pratt-l is in complete order, and is now opened for 
MU m.«.V.»s,v»\i^ I street, where he ofi'ers for sale the reception of company.furnished with new

discharge under the said Insolvent laws. 
The same day is appointed for our credilo 
to appear and shew cause, if any they hai 
why we should not bo discharged. 

Alien Harper 
Peler Majors 
Aaron HurleiJ 
William Edtcardt, 
Major Darby 
Jeremiah .Marine, Jr. 
John Ardfry 
William Course^ 
John Thompson 
Henry Lord 
JohA Whileley ' 
Edward H'rig/U 

. Adam Johns. 
July IS 410

Tain-able Land
FOR RALE.

The subscribers will offer at Public Sale in 
)enton, on Tuesday the 6th diy of August,
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,

Lying in the lower part of Caroline cound, 
mmediately on Choptank river, about/ milti 
rom Easton, containing rive hundred and fi(iy 

acres of Land, about two hundred of which a 
n wood. This farm is divided into two tenc. 
ments, of good soil, adapted to the growth of

COBJV, WHEAT, RYE, $t.
The improvements on each tenement are 
good and comfortable; there is also attached 
to each tenement a valuable Fishery.

It in deemed unnecessary to give a further 
description of the said Land, as those wishing 
to purchase can examine it. by applying to 
Mr. Isaac llyntt, on the premises, or to either 
of the subscribers in Dcnton. The Itraict 
sale will be easy-, and tmde known on the ihy 
of sale, if it should not be sold at private ate 
before that time.

JAMES SANG9TON, 
GEO. W. PRATT.Md 
JNO. BROWN C°f SuL) 

Denton, July 20 3w

1822 8w Nathan Sheppard,

VOR THE EWBUItfB YEAR,
The Farm or HUnutioti on which Mr. Tur- 

butt Cailahan'now lives.

» ALSO,

An Overseer
Is wanted by the Subscriber for the next 

year. For terms apply to
JOU./V L. EOZMAff.

N. B. None needapply for the Overseer1 ? 
place but a single man, and one who can come 
well recommended for both his honesty and 
sobriety.

July 13- 3w

Overseers Wanted'
The Subscriber toishrs to employ 

TWO OVKRSEERS,
For the ensuing yeari to men of well attested 
character, he wit) ofiV liberal terms, and he 
hopes that no one, whose sober and domestic 
habits are notesla'thihr'l, will impose on him 
the task of a pcremptorj^refusal.

JUS. fi. MUSE.
Cambridge, July 13,1822 3w

street, where he offers for sale
A OKNKHAL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES AMD DYE STUFFS. 
ALSO,

Wbitterhorr's Cotton and Wool CARDS 
Clothier and Hatter*'Jack ditto 
Machine CARDS 
Cotton seine TWINE, at the manufacturer's

prices
A quantity of large and small Twist TO 

BACCO, low to cloic sales, Sic he. 
Baltimore, June 15,

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
MAY TERM, 18 2 

On application of Benjamin Parrott of Tal. 
bot county, by petition in writing to the court 
aforesaid, praying the benefit of the act of

STRAYED
From the Subscriber a BAY COLT, be. 

twcen three and four years old, pretty well 
formed and grown, with a blaze face unB sev. 
era! *hite feet it is not recollected if all his 
feet were while hi* tail was long, his colour 
rather n light bay he was turned into the 
woods, and not having been seen for two or 
three weeks, it la supposed, from his fre 
quenting the grounds about the mouth of the 
Neck and Pott*' Mill, that he may have gone 
into the Long Woods or turned off towards 
the. Old Chapel It intelligence is given of the 
CO| ,T, or he is secured and delivered, so that 
1 get him in either cose, 1 will give a liberal
Reward.

ROU'T. H. GOLDSBOROUGH. 
July 6th, 1842 tf

RANAVVAY,
Prom the Farm of Mr. WillUm Troth, near 

Uover Bridge, in Talbot county, to whom he 
was hired, a tall, slender, light mulatto lad. 
between 18 and 19 yoarsof age, named Davy, 
on F.istu- Sunday the 7lh inst- or on the next 
morning. He had on a pair of yellow Kersey 
pantelets, a blue cloth waistcoat, and a white 
kersey jacket, a new pair of shoes and an 
iild fur hut with a scarf on it It is supposed 
from circumstances that this fellow Davy, ran 
off from the county in company with Joe and 
Kunals, two young negro men belonging to 
Mr. James Moyd (Jharnberlalne, who have been 
ipprehended in Delaware, near Wright'g Red 

,1 louse on the road to Kenton, and are now 
indgnd in Dover jail.

A reward of SO dollars will be given for ap 
prehending and securing of said ne 
gro if' taken in the state, and a reward of 
100 dollars, if taken at any place out 
>f the state and brought home and delivered 

in Easton Gaol. RACHEL L. KEUR. 
Easton, April 20, 1822 tf

the reception of company.furnished with new 
beds and furniture his stables are also i n gooc 
order, and willalways be supplied with the 
best provender the'countny will afford. Par 
ticular attention will be paid to travelling gen 
tlemen and ladies, who, can always be accom 
modeled with private rooms, and thegreates 
attention paid to theircommands. He intend 
keeping the best liquors of every description. 

Boarding on moderate terms, by the week, 
month, or year.

By the Public's Obedient Servant,
JAMES C. WHEELER. 

RASTON, June 30th, 1821. 
N B. The subscriber being aware of the

pressure of thetimes, 
prices accordingly.

intends regulating his

MAQKTRHTE8' BLANKS, 
:' t  « AT rais omot.

To he Leased,
FOR THE -EJVSI//JVG YEAR,

The House occupied by Sol. Wilson as a 
Tavern, at the corner of High and Poplar 
streeu, Cambridge.

This House is Urge and commodious/ and 
situated In the most central ami populous pan 
of the town, in in all rejects, suitable for 
public business: it has nix rooms on the first 
Hoor, one of which is fifty two feet long; nnr 
seven on the second, irn excellent cellar, twt. 
kitchens and usual out houses.

 Cambridge, June 29  5 w
E, MVSE.

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber will sell the following lands, 

(formerly the property of Catharine Bruff, 
deceased) on very low and accommodating 
terms, viz. one Farm (a part of the Indian 
purchase) containing 300 acres more or less, 
lying and being in Dorchester county, and 
situated on the road leading from E'nnalls' 
Ferry to Cord Town, and within about two 
miles of the waters of the Great Choptank. 
There is about 70 acres cleared, and well 
adapted to the growth of Corn, Wheat, &c. 
the remainder is very heavily timbered, and 
may justly be called the first qualified land. 
Prom the convenience to navigation it is be 
lieved that the timber and curd wood, which 
would come off that part of the land that 
might be cleared to make it a gpod farm 
would more than pay for the tract.

'ALSO, one other tract (a part of the Indian 
purchase) containing 40 acres more or less, 
lying and being in Dorchester county, and 
situated on the road leading from Cambridge 
to Ilicksburgh, and Immediately in front of 
Henry H. Edmondson's dwelling this is 
nearly all cleared, and well adapted to the 
growth of the country^

Likewise, that beautifully situated farm. 
Town Point, containing 185 acres more or 
less, lying and being in Cecil county, and 
situated on the Bohemia river this land is 
thin but capable of improvement, and there 
is parhap* few farms more advantageously 
situated respecting the benefits arising from 
the water. For terms apply to the subscri 
ber near Cambridge, Dorchester county, Md.

, / HOWBS GOLDSBOROUGH. 
July 13

Assembly, entitled, 'An act for the relief of 
sundty insolvent debtors," passed at NoveBi. 
her session eighteen hundred and five, and 
the several supplementary acts thereto, on 
the terms mentioned in the said acts; a sched 
ule of his property and a list of his creditors, 
oil oath, aa far as be can ascertain them, as 
directed by the said act, being annexed to his 
petition; And the said court being satisfied 
by competent testimony that the said Benja. 
min Parrott has resided in the State of Mary, 
land two years next preceding his application. 
It is therefore ordered and adjudged by the 
said court, that the said Benjamin Parrott by 
causing a copy of this order to be inserted in 
one of the newspapers printed in Easton, 
once a week for four successive weeks, for 
three months before the 1st Saturday in 
November term next, give notice to his ored 
itors to appear before the said court on the 1st 
Saturday in November term aforesaid, for the 
purpose of recommending a trustee for their 
benefit, and to shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said Itenjamin Parrott ought not tp 
be discharged agreeably to the directions of 
the act of assembly aforesaid.

To be Rented,
FOR THE EJVSWJVG YRJtS,

The UNION TAVERN in Eutm. 
at the corner of Washington «d 
Goklsborough streets, now occupied 

_____by Mr. Charles W. Nabb. ThiiTil- 
uable tiamf for a Publio House, requires only 
an active and agreeable man to occupy it, aid 

I make it the most profitable one on the Eu- 
Item Shore. For the accommodation oft 
\permanent tenant, every necessary repair aw 
improvement of the premises shall be ioyiM' 
diately made; and it is probable that Mr N«&k 
would give immediate possession if deiircd.

ALSO,
My Farm near the Hole-in-the-Wsll, which 

has been, for the last seven years, in the ten-
ure of Mr. James McNeal, who lately die* 
thereon.

ALSO,
The Farm near East6n, towards Dover, 

which I now cultivate, adjoining th»t in the 
tenure of Mr. Richard B. Fraropton. 

ALSO,
The house and Lot at the north-e»«t corner 

of Easton, occupied by M*. Jonathan KIIIM- 
mont.

JOHJf LEEDS KERU.
Easton, July 30

Test 
July 20 4w

). LOOCKERMAN, Clfc;

HfSOLVEJYT DEBTORS
Notice.

The Subscribers hereby inform their cren"i. 
tors that they have petitioned for the benefit 
of the Insolvent Laws of Maryland, ami hive 
by virtue of said laws received a personal dis 
charge. The first Wednewlay after thr 4th 
Monday of October next is appointed to answer 
all allegations of their creditors.

Thomot LeCompte 
Joseph McKeel. 

Dorchester county, July 20 3w

Bricks for Sale.
To be sold at Public Vendue on 6th day, 

the 26th inst. at ten o'clock* a

Kiln of Bricks,
Containing about one hundred thousand.

They will be sold altogether or in lots of 
from ten to twenty thousand, to suit purchas 
ers. A credit of six months will be given, by 
the purchaser giving note with approved se 
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale.

Attendance given by
ROB. MOORE, 
JAMES COCKAYNE.

Easton, 7th mo, 20 Iw

Valuable Farms
TO RE RENTED.

To be Rented for one or mor« years HJ« 
Farms of Mrs. Isabella Smyth, commonly ciu. 
ed the BARKER'S LANDING FAKM, "A 
the DOVER FARM, situate and lyinp OIV 
the North'West side of Choptsnk Hiver, 
and hdjoinJng the same and about three 
and four miles frdm Easlon The quality"' 
the soil is very good and has been much im 
proved. A large quantitv of marsh sdjoins t»e 
Dover Farm capable of maintaining aum 
the summer season a considerable number n 
Cattle, by which coys-penmng h»« been,  »' 
may be, carried on to a grf at ̂ extent- i» 
quantity of fine miirle attached to the B»r> 
kers Landing Farm, may he applied W »»» 
vast-improvement of the sot* and crops, vr 
on the whole these fine Farms deserve iw 
esirhi.-st attention of persons disposed 
rent land, :md they «re Invited to vie* i"" 
premises. Terms may be made known oy»r 
pl>inp to the subscriber, nfld it is prot» «' 
 hut a. portinn of the hands may be r«nw 
with the Farms tor a fair equivalent for tn 
services and the stock and farming utensi 
may be hud at private sale, or will soon «s 
exposed to public Auction.

  SAMUEL GHOOME, Agent-
July 6 >tf

NOTICE. -•-
n Examination of the Pupils oftho 

INDIES ACADEMY,
will take place o» Friday th- 2,1 *%*. 
gust»t 9 o'clock, to which the «  «"". W 
di.,,s and Friends of the -Pup.!- ' ? "'Pene(f 
fully invited. T^^^^^.T

I sgatn on Monday the M c»
I Easton, July 20
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